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OFFICE: OF THE. ECONOMIC ADVISER TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA. 

1. At various. times during recent sessiona of the Legislature, ques
tions have been addressed to the Hon 'ble Finance and Commerce Mem
bers, reBecting a widespread interest in the problem~ of the tax-burden 
associated with the various classes of duties imposed by the Indian tariff, 
both as it is nuw and as it haa heen in recent years. The two followin~ 
memoranda represent an effort to examine this problem objectively. The 
first, which deals with the issue in a broad manner, has been prepared 
by the undersigned: the second, which goes into greater detail, has been 
prepared by Mr. W. R. Natu, B.Sc. (Econ.) under the generlll direction 
of tho Ecunomie· Adviser. .. " ...... 

2. This doeument has been prepared and is published by order of 
the Government of India and has their general approval; but they shotWl 
not be understood as accepting responsibility for every particular state
ment of fact o.r expression of opinion in it. 

T. E. GREGORY, 
E C(l1Io:mic Advj8 .• '. 

Siml ... 6th Jul,. 1939. 



ASPECTS OJ!' THE INDIAN TARIl!'l!'. 

I.-THE DE FACTO BURDEN OF THE INDIAN TARIFF. 

1. Inquiries into the incidence of a tarif!, or of tarif!s generalIy, n,ay 
tah two dif!erent forms. The first form of inquiry-and the one raising 
the more difficult issues of scientific procedure and interpretation
rel.t"" to the measurement of the level or height of the tariff. The second 
forn, of inquiry relates to the burden Or charge ""tually imposed from 
tim. to time by the tarif! on the goods actually passing inwards or out· 
wards across the frontier at which the tariff is in force. In this Memo
randum only the second of these inquiries is pursued in relation to the 
I"dian tBrif!, but in order t<> prevent misconception, the relationship 
between these two forms of inquiry will first be briefly studied. 

2. "The expression tarif! level or height of a tariff as a generia term" 
.tates the League or Nations Memorandum on Tariff Level Indioea 
(Geneva, 1927, page 8) "is taken to mean a magnitude which is equal to' 
the average of the percentages which the duties imposed by any given 
country constitute of the values of the commodities which go to ""mp06e 
tbc whole catena of goods normally entering into international trade". 
Whilst it is very difficuli>, in view of the complexity of modem tariffs, the 
multiplicity of rates upon various aategories of goods, the multiplicity 
of the goods themselves, and the necessity of "marrying" the rates of 
duty with the appropriate subjects to which they relate,· to arrive 
at an adequate quantitative ststement of- what the magnitude known as' 
tbe tariff level really is at any moment of time, nevertheless, the objec
tive aimed can be clearly defined. That objective is to obtain as clea'" 
an ide~ as is possible of the quantitative limitatioIll! imposed by a tariff 
Upo;l lh. flow of goods in international trade. 

R. At first sight it might be supposed that a simple solution- of the. 
problem is ava.ilable. If the value of all the goods imported and exported, 
during a given period of time are related to the volume of customs duties 
collected, and the latter magnitude is stated as " percentage of the former. 
a figure i. obtained which gives the percentage value of customs duties ac
tually collected. It. might be held that that magnitude, which in thi. 
memorandum, is called the d. facto burden of the tariff, measures the 
"level" or "height" of the tariff. But this is not the case. 

4. The reason why there is a logical distinetion between t,he concept 
of the tariff level and the concept of the d. facto burden of the tarif!.· 
lies in the circumRtance that the latter concept is narrower in Scope than 
the former. When the height of a tarif! is being measured, its deterre!lt 
effect is being inquired into; Now " tariff may be so deterrent as to 
prevent, in the case of a partieu] .... country, certain categories of goods 
fl'Om passing across the frontier at all. But though the tariff is high 
enough to exclude these goods, its deterrent effect can only be expressed 
by calculating what these goods would have t" pay if they were imported 
lind that can only be done by comparing ·the tariff. rates with the value 

• Loveday, The MOII8UIeDlent of Tariff Level. in "eli J. R. S. S. (1929), pages 495-498_ 
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of the goods potentially capable of import and il!cluding this magnitude 
along with the others which relate to goods actually. imported. In thi!l 
way ... measure of deterrence can be obtained. But if only the goods 
actually imported are taken into account, the mellsure of deterrence is 

. under·estimated, for the burden upon the goods which are not imported 
(or exported) because of the existence of the tarifi is not expressed in 
the magnitude which we have here called the d. facto burden in any 
way at all. 

5. The point at issue can be easily illustrated by the following 
example: Suppose a country with only two import. of equal quantitative 
vulue l""ed at ten per cent. ad valorem. Then the height or level of 
the tariff wi!I he ten per cent. and, lInder the circ1lDlstances imagined, 
lh. d. facto burden of the tarifi will also be ten per cent. If now one 
of the rates, say on commodity A, is raised to fifteen per cent., then, 
in the absence of Rny change in prices ex·duty, the hei$t of the tarifi 
.. ill hecome twelve and a half per cent.. But if the ris~ in the dyty 
is sufficient to excl',de commodity A fr"m the list of imports, the d. 
facto hurden of the tarifi will remllin at ten. per cent., for that is the 
ad valoTtm equivalent of the duty actually conected. 

6. Again, suppOtie that a country imposes rate. of ten and twenty 
per cent. respectively on two coIIlII!odities of equal quantitative value. 
The tariff level will he fifteen per cent., but if only one of the commo
dities is actually imported, namely that dutiahle at ten per cent., the 
d. facto hurden of the tariff will also be ten pet cent. Now suppose the 
higher duty to he reduced to fifteen per cent., and suppose further that 
at ,his rate imports will be possible. The height of the tarifi will become 
twelve and a half per cent., but the d. facto burden of the tariff, owing 
to the changed character of the imports. will rise from ten per cent. to 
twelve and a half per cent. 

7. Thus a rise in the tarifi level is consistent with stability in the 
d. facto burden, dnd a fall in the tariff level is consistent with a rise 
in the a. faafo burden. i'be d. facto burden of thA tariff is thus neither 
a measure of the true "height" of the tarifi nor, it may be added, of the 
ooonomic· burdeOJ! inlposed by it. It measures simply the net "" po.t 
facto effecta of all the forces at work, including, of courae, the level of 
tbe tariff itself. Changes in the ad valorBm equivalent of the duties 
may imply changes in the real economic burden imposed by the tarifi, 
but are not necessarily an accurat. m .... ur. of such changes. For a 
change in tbe average level of income, or in internal costs of production. 
may completely alter the significance of changes in the d. fact" burden. 

S. The d. facto burden of a tarifr is me.sured by the ratio 
y",ld 0' Customs Duti... Or to pot the matter algebraioally, 

Value of JlDporte , 
ifrl , r l , 00.00 00 ... ra represent tariff rates of duty, ql' q., 00 00 00 00 ooq. 
the quantities of the various imports, and p" "", . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pn the 
unit prices of these imports, then the d. facto burden of the tarifi is 
"qual to 

q,l'lrl +q.l'lr.+ ... 00 ••• +q. p ..... 
q.Pt + qoP. +q.P. x ......... + q. Po 

9. The magnitude' of the d. facto burden represented hy the Indian 
tariff and calculated on different bases i. given in the accompanying table 
("id. page 18) for every fiscal year between 1926-27 and 1937-88. The 
procedure adopted in calculating the burden requires explanation . 

• 
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10. Firstly, given that the d. facto burden is me!'Bured. by the ratio 

Yield of Customs Duties, • . h t b 
Valoe of imports ,It must be pomted oot t.. t e 

definition of these terms is not unequivocal. For administrative reasons 
it has been customary to exclude the yield of the import duty upon salt 
·from the statistics of customs revenu~ as published in the Finance and 
Revenue Accounts of the Government of India, on the groWld, presum
.. bly, that aa there is 8 countervailing excise duty, salt revenue should 
be treated aa an integral whole. But a revenue duty does not 
.. ease to be a revenue duty merely because local production of the com
modity is subject to a count<'rvailing duty of a similar amounb; ana a 
revenue duty is as truly a part of the tarifi as any other duty contained 
v.;thin it. Neverth.less, a concession bas been made to administrative 
praotice in that the d. facto burden haa been worked out on two assump· 
tions, (i) that the salt tax duty has been included (the gross d. facto 
burden), and (ii) thal the salt duty haa been excluded from the totel of 
import values (the Ilet d. facto burden). It will be noted that the grosa 
and net. burdens difier by an .amount which is by no means constant, a 
}loint to which attflntion will be drawn again in a later paragraph. 

11. In order to maintain the homogeneity of the data, the figures of 
the value of inlport. are taken throughout from Table I of the Monthly 
Sea-borne Trade Accounts, whilst the yield of the t .. riff has been teken 
mm Table VI of the same publication, which, in the March issue of 
.. nch year, contains the figures for the whole of the preceding fiscal yoar. 
The data, as so given, are subject til later revision and, in fact, the figures 
as given in the appended statement do not in all cases correspond to the 
values recorded in the Annual Statement of 'frade and Navigation or in 
the Finance and Revenue Accounts. Nevertheless, aa these Volumes do 
"ot give the latest figures for the latest period which are available in the 
'Monthly Sea-home Trade Accounts, it was tllought best to work through
.(mt a consistent ba:1is. 

12. The value of inlports and of import-duty collected are based on 
tofal imports and on total revenue collected (with one exception noted 
below). Thus no ,account has been taken (i) of re-exports Bnd (ii) of 
~efunds of duties. Thus the d. facto burden (whether gross or net), BS 
ilalculated in the 'rabie, relates to the burden of the tariff at the 
moment of the inlposition of the duty and not to the burden when all 
tinal revenue adjustments have been made. Quits apart from the 
"tatistiC3l difficulty of adjusting the customs refunds of a particular 
time-period to the goods to which they are relat.d, there is strong logical 
ground for oalculating the burden in the manner adopted in this survey. 
For, at the moment of entry, the goods imported pay the rates of dut:, 
imposed py law and the contingent possibility of re-export (and there
fore of refund of duty) ought to be ne~lected when the ascertainment of 
the burden of the tarifi is being undertaken. 

13. A minor logical difficulty arose which has had to be resolved in 
a somewhat arbitrary manner. It is known that the tarifi classwoation 
<>f goods subject to duty differs from the olasswcation adopted for the 
purpose of recording impo,ts and exports as such. In consequence, it 
has been neoessarv to e",cl"d. from Customs Revenue the vield of item 
(jl(2) of the 'farui, i.e., the yield from the duty on "silver hullion and 
silver sheets and plates which have undergone no process of manufaoture 
subsequent to rolling". As "Tl"easure" haa been excluded from thE> 
imports, the duty on silver hullion haa necessarily to be excluded from 
.m. Customs Revenue. 



It must be pointed out that the CustOIl18 Revenue include. the duty 
collected upon Government Stores, whilst the stores themselves are in
cluded in' the imports taken into account in estimating the burden of th .. 
tarifl. 

14. An inspection of the table will show that, as regards trend, threll" 
periods are distinguishable:-

(ij Between the years 1926·27 and 1929-80 both the grosa and: 
the net burden remained relatively unehanged. 

(ii) Bet .. een the years 1930·31 and 1932-33 both the gross ancl th .. 
net burden rose sharply, reaching .. maximum in the latter 
year. 

(iii) Beginning with the year 1933-34 a decline set in, so that, in 
1937-88 the gross burden had declined by 24·9 per cent. 
from the maximum, and the net burden had 'declined by 
28'4 per cent. These movements obviously require explan .... 
tion. 

15. Although the formula given in paragraph 8 accurately embodies 
the causative factors, it is not sufficiently concrete to throw mueh light 
upon the problem. In concr.to, the following points require examina
tiOD. The d. facto burden of the tariff will vary with:-

1. The absolute lever of the tariff rates imposed. 

2. The prioe-Ievel of imports. 

3. The distribl1tion of imports among the various categories 
assess,.ble to tax, and between theee dutiable and those on 
the free list, elements which are, of- course, not indepen
dent, either of the level of tariff-rates or of the price
level. 

16. In the cas" of a pure ad valoTem tariff, where all dut.iea ..... 
Jinposed diTBc!:'I-y upon the value of the articles imported and where no 
articles are admitted free of duty, the determining factors are simply th .. 
absolute level of the tsrifl-rates and the proportionate distribution of 
the articles imported among the various categories. Naturally, these are 
not independent variables: for a change, if any takes place, in the ad 
val aTom duties imposed on various categories of imports, will affect the 
distribut,ion. But if a tariff contains "mixed" and/or specific duties aa 
well 8S ad valorem ones, the situation becomes much more complicated. 
A fall in the price-level of imports will at once cause the ad valOTem 
equivalent of pure specifiC\ duties to rise, and a rise in import-prices wiU 
callse them to fall. Again, where a duty is of the "mixed" type, a fall 
in the price-level of imports will cause the burden to rise, the extent of 
the rise varying with the proportionate importanoe of the specific or the 
Gd valorem element. And if, in addition, the tariff contains rates of the 
"aliernalive" type, such that the duty is in the first instance ad va/aTom 
or specifio, whichever yields the higher return to tne fisc, " fall of prices 
will in general cause a rise in the cto facto burden. This, again, will ."",se 
a re-distribution of imports among the various categories. As the Indian 
tBlift contains specimens of all the three oI88ses of rates mentioned 
above, the position i. oomplicated from the beginnihg. A. in additiOllr 

by Section 22 of the Indian Customs Aot, various classes of imports are 

• 
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"ubject to tariff valuations, i.... to an assessed value, the position 
becomes still more complicated. For the time·lag involved will result, 
in a period of rapidly falling prices, in 'a relative riB. in the effective 
Tate of duty, and to a relative taU in the effective rate of duty in a period 
-of rapidly rising prices. These, changes in the effective rate will natu· 
rally bav~ repercussions upon the goods actually imported. 

17. It will, of course, be realised that a rise in the tariff rate may 
result i;n a complete exclusion of t.be taxed article, and the ,effO-"t upon 
the burden will depend on the amount formerly imported in relation to 
the duty formerly collected. Again, a rise in one tariff rate, Or a rise 
in a group of rates, whilst resulting in the exclusion of the articles sub· 
ject to the taxes involved, may nevertheless lead to the importation of 
otber articles. If these are on the free list, the il. facto hurden of the 
tariff will fall. If the aubstituted article or articles are themselves sub· 
ject to tax, the effect on the-d. facto burden again obviously 

.depends upon the Ililllount of such imports on the one hand and the rate 
of duty imposed on the other. The substitution of domestically pro· 
·duced sugar for imported sugar since 1930 and the growth of machinery 
imports and imports of raw cotton in place of imports of cotton goods 
,arp illustrations of the general cases considered above. 

18. Since the d. facto tariff burden at any given moment is the 
product of a complex of causes, it is obviously very difficult to assign to 
,each faotor at work ita due proportionate. significance, especially as two 
-factors may at a given moment cancel each other out, if.g 'I a .rise of 
import prices may neutra1ize the efl'ect of a rise in specific duties, not, 
-of course, upon the amount of duties collected, but upon the d. facto 
hurden. Nevertheless, the main cause of the increase ·in the burden 
'botween 1929·30 and 1932·33 is clear: it is the tariff advances sanctioned 
in the intervening years, both for the purpose of collecting' additional 
'revenue and for tha purpose of continuing or extending protection to a 
variety of industries-eotton textiles, steel, heavy chemicals, wire and 
wire·nails, paper, gold·tMsad, wheat growing and the ,manwaeture of 
1!ugsr.* 

19. That changss in the level of import prices must have contributed 
to .hang .. in the net burden is 9lear. ii the megnitude of the price • 
.. hanges taking place in the decade under review is taken into account. 

1928·29 
192.·30 
1930·81 
193U2 
1932·33 
1938·34 
19U·36 
1936·30 
1930·37 

l...w. 0/ "..,,0 level/or imports: 1927·28=100. 

90'4 
93·2 
80'0 
71·7 
65·2 
63'6 
83'0 
82·1 
82'S 

• A hilto7 of the Ind.iao. tariff for the laat ten yea.ra is being published in the' aeries . 
-of whio'.l this I.e the first pUblication. The main revenue duty ohanges were effected by 
-the IuJian Finanoe Act. 1931. whioh introdu.ceod the principle of surcharges and raised. the 
.abeolute level of. leriel of dutiel. and by the Indian Finance (Supplementary and 
.J:donding) AM, 1931, whiob oontinued "'. pro ..... 



1936·38 

1938·37 

1937·38 

1938·39 

6 

(N ... _ea, ... e1uding Burma). 

M'4 

-' M'6 

71'3 

87'7 

20. Given unchange~ specific duties, halving the import-price level 
is equivalent to doubling the rate of duty. (For a mathematical exposition 
.. id. Appendix I. This and Appendix II have heen furnished by the 
Statistical Assistant to the Economic Adviser) .. Import prices fell hy 37'2, 
per cent. in the decade, and an unchanged level of specific duties would 
have represented an increase of burden of 5.9·2 per cent. .Specific duties 
have not in fact remained unchanged. Fully to evaluate the place of 
the specific duty would require a detailed ex8lllin.ation of the structure of 
the Indian tariff for the last ten years--<l taak which will form the subject 
of " separate memorandum. A sample investigation based on an exa-' 
mination of the position in 1926-27, 1931-82 and 1937-38 is summarized in. 
the following table (vids table 8 next page). Owing to the impossibility of 
accurately dividing Government Stores among the various tariff items, 
they have had to be neglected. The table shows that revenue from specific' 
duties and from "mixed" duties amounted to between 40 and 5.0 per cent. 
of the total revenue of the years in question. Due to the falling off in
the revenue from certain categories of imports, subject at times to specific
duties, and owing to changes in the structure of the tariff, * the significance 

·The two·fold nature of the situation oan be judged from the following sample figm'M' 
of yield and of changes from specific to ..w.ed or ad...- dutieo, or !'rom ad """"'
to specifio or mind dutiea, in the _ of aome important artiel.., 80 far ....... be
Moortaiued. 

(Yield in Iakhe of ... _.) 

1926·lI7. 1931-32. 1937-38. 

Sugar . · . 7,00 7,98 IT 

Cigarot.I<e . I,U 69 Mixed duty. 

Ironand_ · . 2,77 1.16 7&-

Jofatoh .. . . · 89 1 . . 
][HOI8a.. · 1,02 1,8(\ 3,37· 

){otol'.prib - · . . .. 

~ 
4.75 

11,91 11,11 "'IS 
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of pure specific duties fell somewhat between 1981-32 and 1987-88. whilst 
that of mixed duties has correspondingly risen_ It is clear. however. even 
from this admittedly imperfect survey. that changes in the import price 
level must have important repercussions on the d. facto burden. By 
.1931-32. for instance. import prices hod fe.l1en by 23 per cent. since 
19'27.28. involving an increase in the burden. if all duties had been specific. 
of 39 per cent. Actually. only 45 per cent. of the revenue collected was 
represented by pure specific duties. Therefore. of the increase in the 
actual burden of 73 per cent .• some 17'5 per cent. may be directly attri
butable to changes in the price-level. i .•.• without taking into account the 
further increase of burden represented by the specific element in the mixed 
duties which was probably considerable. 

1926-27 • 

1931·32 • 

1937·38 . 

(2) Articl •• subject to Mi",.d Duti.s.-(Yield in lakhs.) 

1928-27 1931-32 1937-38. 
Cigarettes (Speoific)-(Specilic)---40. 

T,zli/e """"';"/11 ... d gO<>do-I",tJOri DuUu. 

Year. Specilici. Mized. Ad valorem. 

.. .. 9,28 

23 1,32 6.41 

83 6.40 4,34 
, 

(.1) Yield oj-Ou.tom. Duties of Vatiou. Type •. * 

Total. 

9,28 

6,98 

10.67 

(Ezcluaive of Uovermnent Stores and duty on silver bullion 
- and plate, inclusive ofsalt.) 

Year. Miied. 
Sp""ific and 

Specilic. Ifj"ed. Ad vaJorem. Total. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (6) 

Ro. %of Ro. %0£ 'Ro. %0£ Ro, %0£ Ro. 

Iakhs. Col. 6 lakbo. Cots lakh •. Col.s lakh •. Col. 6 1akh8. 

1926-27 . 16,60 Ll9'9 2,34 6'7 18,84 1.6'5 22.47 6'" 41,31 

1931-32 16,81 ~N6 2.86 7'69 19.66 162 '&4 17.90 nj 37,118 

1937.38 14.63 tta·, 8,07 18·' 22,60 ~Sl'S 21.29 48'$ 43,89 

. • All du~y OIl )?~_ iron and oteel baa been lumped lDldor _illo group 'due to 
di1lioulty of wb·dIYllQon" ! 

• 



21. As already "pferrcd to in a previous paragraph, the amount of 
,the difference between the gross and the net burden has not remained 
'eonstant Itbroughout the period. The difierence has been as follows:....,.. 

Year~ ~r""" burde. 
Ieoa Net Net burd .... (2)/(3)% 
burden. 

1 2 3 

1026·27 . . . 0·7 16·7 4'. 

1927·28 0'6 15·6 - 3·8 - - -
1928-29 0'7 16,.6 4'6 

1929·30 0·8 16 3 4·9 

1930-31 1·3 20·3 6·' 

1931-32 , 2'1 27-0 7·8 

1932-33 ; 2'2 31·2 7·1 

'1933-34 . 2·3 30·6 7,5 

1934-36 1·7 28·8 5'9 

1936-36 1·7 28" 6·0 . 
1936-37 - 2·0 27·8 7·2 

1937-38 1·2 23·9 6·0 

1938-39 - . I F4' 25'6 5·6 

The difference, it-will--be noted, is greatest in the fiscal years 1931-32 
to 1933-84. As already explained, the burden is measured by Yieldl 
Imports (for a mathematicol exposition "id. Appendix II). It will be 
noted t.hat during the yean in question, imports of salt feU sharply, whilst 
the yield from salt duties rose. The gross burden. therefore, roBe faster 
than the net burden. Again, between 1935-36 and 1986-87, the yield of 
customs, excJuding the salt duty, fell,whilst the yield from the salt duty 
rose, yet the imports of salt remained a small proportion of all imports: 
this explains the growth of the difference between groas and net burden. 

22. It will be noted that in 1937-88 both the groas and the net burden 
fen sharply, whilst in 1938-39 there was a reversal of trend, gross and 
net burden in that year rising by about the same a<bsolute amount. A 
variety of factors bave to be t.~ken into account. In the first place, the 
situation in these years was influenced by the fiscal separation of Burma 

. from Indi.,. As a consequence, kerosene, petrol, lubricating and other Gits 
from Burma. formerly subject to excise duty. now plJoy customs du1.ies. 

,whilst the amounts of the various oils themselves are now included amoog 
the imports. Since the rates of duty are relatively high. thus adding 
proportionately more to the yield of the customs duties as a whole than 
'the importil on which tilese duties are levied add to the total volume of 

"imports, the general effect of these fiscal changes is ~o add to theno~al 
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burden, and, indeed, if the -figures for 1987-38 are correoted both for 
imports of oil from Burma .. nd for the .. ddition .. l customs revenue collected, 
the gross .. nd net hurden show .. furtber substantial falL -

During 1937-38 there were no important changes of tariff regime; the 
import trade was huoyant a.nd customs revenue, even after .. llowance h .. s 
been m .. de for the duties upon Burmese imports, wcreased substantl .. lly, 
some 1-6 c"""",,_ A probable element of "xplanation is th .. t the rise in 
import prices which took place during the years (vid. para. 19 above) 
reduced the ad ""IoT8m equivalent of the specific duties and of the specifio 
element in the mixed duties. A rise in import prices of the goods subject 
to specifio duties of the order of ten per cent. would reduca the hurden 
-if specific duties only were imposed-by niale per cent. 1£ -half the 
imports .. pproximately were subject to the iniluence of speoific elements, 
the change in import prices would halVe affected the burden to the extent 
-of some four and a half per cent. Actually, the over-all rise of iinport 
prices being of the order of seven per cent. and the volume of imports 
directly subject to specifio duty being less than half of the total; the "et 
effect of this elen ent was probably rather less than the figure just men
tioned. 

23. In 1938-39 the situation was affeoted by the depression in trsde. 
"The fall in import prices, expressed in terms of the index-number with 
base 1927-28=100, was S'6 points from 1937-38 which would have involved 
.. n increase of 5'3 per cent. in the burden, hed all imports been subject to 
"pecific duties. Actually, .. s pointed out previously, only .. percentage, 
and not the whole of the imports, are so dutiable and the direct induence 
exerted hy the fall of prices was prob .. bly not more than two to three per 
-cent. The ch .. nges in the tarilf which took place during 1938-39 were not 
great, but had divergent inilueuces on the tariff burden: the removal of 
the import-duty of Ii snnas per maund on salt and of the surcharges on 
the protective duties on paper and wood pulp worked in the direotion of 
Teducing the burden, whilst the imposition of a duty on imported whe .. t 
worked in the direction of increasing the burden, though the wheat duty 
w .. s not imposed till December 1938. The f .. ot that the burden as a whole 
rose les. than might have been expeeted with the fall in import prices which 
actua~ly .ooo?,","ed i.s no doubt msinJy as?ribable to detailed ohange. "in 
the distnbut.on of unports among the vanml. r.ategories .... ess .. ble to tax" 
alre .. dy referred to in para. 15 above. 
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APPENDIXL 

Formula for chMlges in burden of taxation due to changes m price-level 
(Specific duties). 

Le~ the price-level change from p to pl and let 8 be the specific duty. 

Then the burden is at first given by i ; when the price-level changes • 

• the burden changes to p' 

:_ The relative change in burden 
o/p' 

=iJP-l 

=(:.- I) {=IOO (pfpl-I)%} 

If pI > P. the burden decreases 
and if pi < p, the burden increases. 
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A.PPENPIX II. 

L Let i rep ...... nt the total va.lue of imports. 

y " total yield of the duties. 

III 

II 

.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 

the value of imported salt. 

the yield of salt duty. 

the gross burden. 

the net burden. 

the burden of the salt duty. 

'Jhen b" =yli and 1>" =(Y-IIJ )f(i-III ). 

b. =1>" when L= ~-s, 
1 1-81 

•.•.• wheny .. =isl ••..•• (A) 

Equation (A.) will hold good when 
either (i) both .. and SI are zero 

or(ii) y/i = ", I.. i.e .• when the burden of Bait duty ia the same 
as the gross burden (also=net burden in this case). 

The second alternative will be possible if. for instance. there is a very 
steep rise in the value of imported .... It (twelve to sixteen time. the present 
level, fhe rate of duty remaining unchanged) or a corresponding fall in the 
rate of duty. 

II. When neither of the alternatives is true, 

b. _ b. =-4-- ~-s, 
I 1-" 

i", -y S 

i(i-s l ) • 

b.-I. =~~-., . 
un a l-SJ' 

Now if": =r, 

b. -b. =r (b. -b.) 

..... ~-l =?(:: 1) ..... '" (B) 

• 
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Thus the diverg6llC8 of the gross burden from the net burden is a 
-function of two factors;-

(i) r, the ratio of the value of aalt imports to total imports 

and (ii) ~ -1 ,the divergence of ~he burden of the salt duty 

lfrom the net burden. 

If both the fa'Ctors increase, then ~-1 
b 

b 
·decrease, ,;; -1 also decreases. 

also increases; if both 

w th b. 1 ~n 0 er cases, D. -
may increase or de ... ease _ding aethe 
iactor predominates. 

increasing or the decreasing 

During the years 1931-32 to 1938-34 the decrease in the value of • 
was more tru.n offset by the large incree.se in the other factor. In 1936-37 
both the factors increaeed from their values during the previous year. 



-

• 1. Net- CWltoma dutlOl 
lnc1uding ,alt. 

I. Net- ctu!ltoma dotl. 
ucludln" ... It. 

I. Baltduty 

'" Total value port.. 
of 1m. 

IS. Total Value of 1m-
porte of .alt. 

e. Total value of 1m-
pon. ezcludlng &alt. 

1. GroaaburdeDoftartJr 
(1) 

00'" 
•• Net- borden of tarUI' 

(2) 

lei'" 

8tat6m6'M ,flowing 1M 0r061 and Nel Bu.aeMo/lliaIndianTaril!. 

(Figurell in rupees thousands.) 

1928·17. 1927-18. 1928·29. 1929·80, 1980·81. 1981·81. 1082·88. 19S8·a4. lOa.·SIS. 

4:1,97,22 42,SO,81 4.2.94.815 42,86.152 87.80.48 88,02,48 46,10,87 88,48,68 61,01,9& 

89,9&,41 to.4G,l1 60,92.08 .0,65,10 84,00,88 86.10.91 41,88,20 815.87.48 88,68,69 

2,00,81 1.00,70 &'02,29 2,10,88 2,88,1515 2,91,68 8,240,17 2,78.06 2,88,20 

2,40,81.86 2,81,62,88 2, .... O.SO 2,''',70,,' l,'7S,08,Z8 1,80,.4,28 1,85,01,'18 1,17,80,45 1,84,58,2& 

1,26,20 1,n,Sf 1,40,82 t,80,89 1,14,07 '1,99 'S,OO 49,70 62,08 

2,80,66,64 2,69,77,M 2,61,92,08 2.'8,40,86 1,71,01,20 1.29,92,20 1,84,22,80 1,16,80,88 1,Bi,08,17 

17·.% 1.'2% 1 ••• % 17-1% 11·.% "·1% ••.• % 82·~% 

18'7" U·S" l'·S% 18·." 10'8" !!f·O" 8H% .0"" 

• , ... after deduction olthe duty on .Uver 1)u1Jlon and BUver Bheet. and platoe. 
N.B.-Total Government Storee taken into account. In arriving I!ot Unport. v,Jue 8811lel. 
'oqrOO--l{ontblr Sea-bQQle fade 4COOUQtAI-~h tuUM. 

.0"% 

28'8% 

1986·S0. 

-
41,18,79 

88,8',1. 

8.54,87 

1,88,76,87 

66,74 

1.88.10,88 

SO·l% 

28·'" 

1988·8'1. 1987 .. 81. leas oliO. 

-- --
88,00,150 ".48,11 'I,BO,D 

86,88,215 62,18,40 89,&0,86 

2,87,81 2,80,651 2,89,01 

1.27.72,18 1,77,21,78 1,&&,62,8. 

80,40 66,77 87080 

1,27,11,84 1,76,88.01 1,0.14,61 

20·8% 26·1" 2S'O% 

27'8" 2a·_" 26'61(. 

--
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• 
n.-AN ANALYSIS OF IMPORT DUTY. 

L 

The figures of Import Duty have been herein analysed with a view to 
discovering the relative contribution to revenue of difierent import duties 
and to estimating the burden on imports thereby imposed. ~he rates of 
duties are related either to the volume of importa or to the value of 
imports, or to both\ and this leads to a classification of import duties into 

specific duties, ad valorem duties and mixed duties, respectively. Imports 
are classified into Consumption Goods, Raw Materials and Capital Goods, 
thereby distinguishing the difierent roles they play in the productive pr<>
cess. Consumption Goods enter into the consumption of widely different 
income groups in society and hence they have been further classified into 
Goods of General Consumption and Luxury Goods. The policy of protection 
to domestic industry has resulted in the imposition of proteetive duties on 
certain imports and the more important of these haw been grouped to
gether for review. Besides, BOme of the major importa of the country have 
been studied individually. 

The period selected for study has been the ten year period from 19"26·27 
to 1936·87, beginning from a normal year after the war and before tbe 
depression and ending with the iast year of the association of Burma with 
India. In view of the separation of Burma, the figures in future years 
will not be comparable with those of this decennial period and hence the 
figures for 1937-38, the first year after the separation, have been separately 
.,xamiiled. 

The imports of Government storea and the duty ;", them have been 
excluded from consideration as the figures for Government stores are not 
available in sufficient detail to enable their further clasaification. As the 
duty collected on Government stores has ususll y amounted to less than 2 
per cent. of the duty collected on other imports, the exclusion of Govern
ment stores would not materially detract from the 8Ilalysis. The import.; 
of bullion and the duty on them are also excluded from consideration. 
"'benever the terms "total imports" or "total Import Duty" are used 
herein, they indicate total imports or total Import Duty excluding the 
imports' of Government stores and bullion or the duty on them, respect
ively. 

The clasaification of imports has been C&Tried on only as far as the 
available figures have permitted. Difficulties are Cl"eated by the fact that 
the statistics of imports and of import duty are compiled on difierent lines 
and it is not always possible to &1!C8rtain precisely the amount of duty 
collected on any particular head of imports. Then, in many cases, part of 
the supply of an import is liable to a specific duty while part is subject. to 
an ad ... aloTom dut.y, figures of duty-yield being available only for the 
total supply of the import. In such cases, the import has to be generally 
c1sssified with the imports in the Mi.:J:ed Duty group. The classification of 
imports into the difierent groups has varied over the period under review 
and h~nce the figures dealing with them have to be used with caution. 
Some of the goods imported have only lately become of sufficient import
ance to receive separate mention and figures for the duty collected on them 
are not available for the earlier years. The analysis presented herein is 
subject to all tbese limitations. 
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One chapter of this paper des'ls with the relative significance to revenue 
<If different duties while another examines the burden imposed on import.!. 
In a third ehapter the effects of the separation of Burma are reviewed 
and a fourth sums 'up the general tendencies tha~ are brought to light. 

The figures of imports and Import Duty are t8lken from th~ ~arc" 
issues of the Accounts relating to the Sea·borne Trade and NaVIgatIOn of 
British India •. 

I L 

I. 
Amount 01 Impf1rl, Duty. 

(Ra. I.ekhs ) 

u. 1+11. m. 

1 BJ.:cludlnR duty collected on 3Dvel' Bullion Duty ttotalduty Duty 
and Shoeta and on Go't'elUDlellt Stores.. colleCted oxcludIng coli ..... 

o. duty on OD SUver 
Year. Govem- SUver BuIIlo. 

Yield YIeld Yield Total mon' BuIIlo. ... 
of of of duty. S"""". ... Shea"'. 

Spoclfto ""' .. Ad &+b+c. Sbeets. 
dut1e&. dut.1es. Valorem 

duUet. 

• b • 
1928-.17 18."& .... ...,., .u,OS .. '1,87 ... 
167-18 18,B' 5.01 ",0' 41,28 1.08 ",87 ... 
IUS-I' 14,88 6.51 21.72 .... 7 87 ..... ... 
1ll2G-SO 15,10 '.08 11.28 ,,,07 •• 62,00 18 

tDSO·" · 16,88 5.11 It-,ea .80,87 .. 81.80 2,S8 

1981·82 · 15,46 '.87 17.7. 87,50 6ft 88,02 .. 
UI82-8S U," 5.t5 ..... '.,17 88 65,10 8 

USB·" 11,29 6.88 ",01 88,18 2. 88." 1 

1OH-S6 10,88 9,08 21,8& 40,77 .. 61,02 21 

lUi·se 10,oS 0,16 liAS ..... SO ·n.IO S7 

1036-87 · 7.81 9.05 2O,S7 37,6S .. 88,01 1." 
1QS7-38 · 18,62 8,.9 11,"0 ..... .. ",81 S' 

U. 
Important SfYllrce& 01 Imparl Duty. 

(1Ia. Lakha.) 

- , .... 1927~ 1908- 182to 1880- 1981- 1932- 1938- 19U 1086-
'7. ... ••• SO • 81· ••• S'. S'. ••• • •• 

lroD aDd Steel .... 3,66 8,U ".1 I 1,86 l,t9 1,46 1.23 1,21 1,36 

][a.chlnIPJ'I'Y and 
Bleetr1callnltru· 

eo •• 21 .. .. SO 1.62 '.02 "'7 "'7 
menU. 

lIotol Spirt&:, ... ... . .. 1. S, 87 '9 10 • 8 

(Ill 1 ... 1." ",. "DB I,Ul 1,81 ",. 1.07 "SO .... 
Soli ,,01 1,91 ,,02 2,10 .... .. .. 8,2t 2.76 .... .... 
Spirit. .... 2.56 2,62 .... 1,"1 1,91 2,21 2.26 2.26 2,81 a_ 

7.00 •• 60 7,76 B.48 10,67 7.98 6,86 '.13 8,87 8.SO - •• 70 10,16 0,03 .... 8,16 7,87 13,00 0,78 12,22 11,00 

'lobaooo 1." "" 2,62 '.'" I,ll 1,01 1 ... 1.11: 1.a. 1,01 

VobloIoo 1.48 1 ... 1,7. 1,7<6 1,10 1,10 1,'" '''' 1,7& 1,7t 

• _lIlll .. WO (loo1 ..... )loolndo_ • 

I+u+m 
Orand 

Total 
of 

Import 
DIltJ'. 

~.Q7 

",87 .. ... 
",88 

89,8S 

88,96 

".18 

88," 

'1.28 

41," 

".27 ..... 

10S6- 1987· 
'7. ... 
1,06 1,'7 

.. " .... 
•• ',76 

.. .. ..10 

... 7 ...1 

... 7 "10 
•• 17 

11.18 10.68 

1." 1." 

1.75 .. " 
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-

-
1 ,GoocI. of Gene-

raJ 
tion. 

Consump-

I. LuUIY GoodI . 

8. Raw llaterlala . 

'- Capital Goods . 

Total • 

-

l'IDt::,.. Dut7 lie. 

Value or P!Oteated 
Imports Be.lakhI 

lhmlen Pw cent. . 

192<1-
'7. 

18,0. 

lS,71 .... 
'.88 

'1,08 

16 

Group distribution of Import Dut!!. 

(R8.lakhs.) 

1927· 1928- 1020.. 19BO~ 1981~ 1982· ' 1088· 1984-... ••• .. . .,. .2. . 88. • •• • •• 
11.64 18,88 10.a 1$,98 .... 1J,61 10.50 12,07 

U.to 14-,10 14-.18 11,08 20.21 21.87 '1&,17 18,OS-

,8,18 ' S." ..17 2,.5 8,70 6.4.7 '.'" 6,16 

8,27 6.72 ,,'8 8.88 "'8 .... .... 6.'9 

'1,2:9 Dr!? 42,07 S8,87 87.68 ".77 88,18 ".77 
IV. 

(Cotton piecegoodo, Sugar. !roD and Steel. Matcbeo) 

1028- 1027· , .... 1929· 1930- 1931· 1982- ,IVSa-. , ..... 
'7. .... ... SO. 8' . so. SS. M. ... 

18,8'1' ' .... 16,«17 18,79 16,88 11.86 , .... 10.18 •• 80 

86.17 84,52 87,Sl 80." 40.11 !e,07 28,06 18,92 ",0. 

III 1. 1. ., .. CO 5' 
., 

" 
II. 

1986- 10S6- lO8~ • •• .7. 88. 

12,81 12,28 11." 
1"(J,02 14,00- n,ll 

6182 6,65 10,81 

5.88 .... .. .. 
-- --

.w.8D 87,68 ..... 

1985· lOSe.. '087· 3 •• .7. 88. 

-
0,58 6,85 ' ... 

21.18 16.'1 16.18 .. .. 27 

The total yield of import' duties amounted to 58 per cent. of total 
central tax revenue in 1926-27. It fell to 51 per cent. in 1931·32 and 
though it showed a sudden jump next year to 55 per cent. due to the 
increa~e in the yield from sugar and cotton pieeegoods. it again fell nex~ 
year and was 49 per cent. of total Central, Revenue in 1986-37. 

The total yield of import duties has varied between Rs. 36 crores and 
Rs. 45 erores over this period. For the first four yeaN. it was in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 42 erores. Then in the year 1930·81. it suddenly 
dropped by 6, erores to Rs. 36'67 erores. It remained at about the same 
figure next year and then recorded a rise of Rs. 7 cror .. in the year 1932·33. 
amounting to Rs. 44·77 crores which is the maximum level reached during 
this period. The improvement was however wiped out in 1933·34. when 
the revenue realised was Ea. 88'18 erores. Though the next two years 
did show some increase. in 1986·87, the last year of the period understudy. 
the amount' ~ duty stood a~ the figure of Rs. 37 ·58 crores. • 

The fan of Rs. 5, erores in the year 1980·81 marked the beginning of 
the depression. In this yeaI', the total value of imports showed a f~n of 
82 per cent. compared to that of the previous year and there has been no 



real recovery in the recorded value of imports since then. The rise i.n 
yield of Rs. 7 crares in 1932-33 was due to increased taxation, brought about 
both hy increases in substantive rates a'nd by surcharges levied during the 
preceding year. The incr~ase in revenue was principally due to the yield 
from Textiles which alone showed a rise of a little less than Rs. 6 crores. 
This rise was due both to· incres~ed duty as well a8 an increase in textile 
imports. The increase in textile imports resulted from an improvement in 
the political situation as well as from a falI in their prices owing to J apa
nese competition. The fall in the revenue of Rs. 6 crares next year was 
also partly accounted for by a: faU in the yield of textiles. The imports 
of textiles showed a reaction owing to the heavy imports of the previous 
year as also owing to an enhancement of duty in June 1933, which consi
derably reduced the imports from Japan. The falling purchasing power 
of the people was s>\so one of the causes. Part of the fall in the total 
import revenue must however be attributed to the progressive 1alI in the 
yield of the duty upon sugar. The imports of sugar were rapidly falling 
owing to the increase in domestic production, stimulated by a protective 
duty. In 1934-35, and subsequent years, the yield ·of te>:tiles again increas
ed and tended to remain at a more or less stable level. The effect of the 
heavy imports of 1932-33 and of the res",tion next year appeared to have 
worn oil' and textile imports were returning to a normal, even if a lower 
level. The yield from sugar was however falling and the return of the 
tots'l import duty to the low figure of Rs. 37,53 lakhs in 1936-37 was due to 
a further fall of about Rs. 3 crores in .the yield from sugar. 

The share of the group of specific duties in the total Import Duty was 
33 per cent. in 1926-27 and it gradually rose till it was 46 per cent. in 
1930·81. Thereafter it gradually dwindled to 21 per cent. in 1936-37. The 
sudden rise of percentage from 87 per cent. in 1929-30 to 46 per cent. in 
1930-31 was due chiefly to an opposite fall in· the magnitude of the Ad 
Valorem Duty group in that year, owing to the decline of textile imports, 
rather than to any absolute increase in the yield of the Specific Duty 
group, though it had in fact increased by about 7 per cent. over the yield 
of the previous year. As there came about a:n improvemp.nt in the yield 
of ad oolorem duties in subsequent years, the proportionate share of the 
Specific Duty group again fell, though now the relative fall was consider
ably accelerated by an Blbsolute falI in the value of the Specific Duty group 
as well. The actual figures of yield of the Specific Duty group show .. 
slowly rising tendency in the pre·depression years: from Rs. 13,49 lakhs 
in 1926-27 to Rs. 16,88 lakhs in 1930-81-& rise of 25 per cent. in four 
years. Since 1930-81, the yield of specific duty started falling, but in 1931-
82 and 1982·88 it ·was still mainteined at a high level, in spite of the 
depression and the fan in prices. When the yield of ad valorem duties fell 
in 1980-81 and 1931-82, the stable yield of SpecUlc Duty was a saving 
feature in the financial situation. The fall in the yield of the Specific 
Duty group was more rS'Pid after 1932-38, and in 1936-87 the yield amount
ed to Rs. 7,81 lakhs, showing a fall of 54 per cent. since 1930·31. The 
chief factor contributing to this result has been sugar and its importance 

may be judged from the fact that the revenue from sugar formed 52 per 
cent. of the total yield of the Specific Duty group in 1926-27: amounting 
to Rs. 7. crores in that year. The yield of the sugaT duty rose by 52 per 
cent. in the next four years till in 1980-81 it amounted to 63 per cent. of 
the Specific Duty group. Thereafter, 88 an effect of the protecti.OD accorded 
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to domestic production of sugar, the imports of sugar fell rapidly till the 
yield from sugar was almost wiped out. In 1936-37, the yield of sugar 
was little more than h8llf a crore and formed only 6 per cent. of the totru 
Speciiia Duty group. It had fallen by about 95 per cent. since 1930-31. 
Another important source of revenue was the duty on matches. In 1926-27, 
the revenue from matches was about Re. 89 lakhs and formed 7 per cent. 
of the Speciiic Duty group. By the end of the period, it had fallen to a 
'few thousand rupees On account of the protective duty. The duty on 
cigarettes yielded Rs. 1,24 lakhs in 1926-27 and though it continued to 
yield about 9 per cent. of the total Specific Duty group for the next four 
years, the yield had fallen to about Rs. 29 18lkhs by 1932-83. The chief 
cause in this case was the growing profitability of importing unmanufactur
ed tobacco and converting it into cigarettes within the country. The duty 
on unmanufactured tobacco had yielded Re. 59 lakhs in 1926-27 while in 
1936-37 it yielded Rs. 92 lakhs. After 1932-33, the duty on cigarettes 
became a mixed duty and it ceased to belong to the Specific Duty group. 
Salt has been a vary steady source of revenue and with the fall in the 
revenue from the Speciiic Duty group in recent years its relative importance 
within this group has proportionately risen. In 1926-27 it formed 15 per 
cent. of the yield of the Specific Duty group; in 1936-37, it amounted to 
34 per cent. The figure of the yield has been maintained by additional 
taxation, which has assumed a protective character since 1931. Another 
important item is kerosene which yielded Rs. 1,02 lakhs in 1926-27 and 
:Rs. 1,53 lakhs in 1936-37. Since 1931-32 tliere has been a duty on raw 
cotton which yielded Rs. 23 lakhs in 1981-32 and :Rs. 45 lakhs in 1936-37. 

The ~hare of the Mixed Duty group was between 12 per cent. and 15 per 
cent. of the total revenue from Import Duty between 1926-27 and 1933-84. 
Tn 19<14-35, however. the share suddenly increased to 22 per cent. and has 
remained at that level ever since. This sudden rise was due to the yield 
of the new mixed duties on textiles. The importance of the contribution of 
textiles to this group may be judged from the fact that while in 11)26·27 
there was no mixed duty on t·bese goods, in 1936·37 the yield from duties 
upon textiles amounted to 62 per cent. of the total revenue collected by 
means of mixed duties. In 192;-28, a mixed duty was im.posed on cotton 
twist and yam and in 1930·31 cotton fabrics-grey goods-also came under 
this group. In 11/34-85, silk and artificial silk yam and fabrics were added. 
Another important item in l;he Mixed Duty group is spirits, which contri
buted 42 per cent. of the total. revenue from mixed duties in 1926-27. The 
-growing importance of textiles in the mixed duty group and the full in the 
imports of spirits led to a reduction to 19 per cent. in 1936-87. The protect. 
ive duty on iron IIIld steel yielded 88 much as Rs. 2,77 lakhs in 1926.27, 
which was 52 per cent. of the total revenue from mixed duties in that year. 
Under the influence of growing protection. the imports of iron and steel are 
falling and in 1936-37, the yield of the duty upon iron and steel w~a only 
Rs. 08 lakhs-ebout 8 per cent. of the revenue from the Mixed Duty 
Grou,p. The actual figures show that the totsl yield of the Mixed Duty 
group has amounted to between Re. 5 -and 6 erares during 1926·27 to 1933-
:84 except in the year 1931-82, when the duty colleoted was Rs. 4,87 lakhs, 
i .•.. about Re. 75 lakhs less than in the previous year. Most of this 
-decrease was under spirits which yielded Rs. 56 lakhs les.. In the yO&1' 
1984-85, the revenue from mixed duties amounted to Re. 9,08 lakhs, show
ing a rise of 54 per cent. compared to the previous ye .... and this level was 
maintained in subsequent years. The rise in 1984·85 was due to the yield of 
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textiles. which rose by Rs. 2.89 lakhs. accounting for 92 per cent. of the 
.rise in the Mixed Duty group. 

The mi ... ed duties imposed have been of t.wo types. They have been 
-either an alternative duty. i.e .. a. specific rate and an ad va..'OTcm rate 
whichever was the higher, or &. compound duty, i.e., a specific rate and a.n 
.ad "alorem rate both together. Some of the compound duties have also 
~ached to them an alternative ad valorein rate and should therefore be in 
a class by themselves. As. however, the yield of such duties cannot always 
be separately asce!"tained. they are grouped together with other compound 
<iuties. In 1926-27. alternative duties and compound duties were almost 
-equally important in the Mixed Group. Since then. however. the Alternat
ive Duty Group has vastly increased in significance. In 1926-27. the yield 
-of a1ternntive duties amounted to 48 per cenk of the total Mixed Duty 
.group. Since then their share went on rising till in 1933-34. it amounted 
to 85 per cent. Though the percentage fell thereafte,. it amounted to 73 
per cent. in 1936-37. Loolcing to the actual figures, the revenue from the 
Alternative Duty group has been constantly rising all through the decennial 
period. having risen to Rs. 6.63 lakhs in 1936-37. i.~ .• about 158 per cent. 

:more than in 1926-27. The ad "alorem duties on certain types of textile 
goods have been. of late. changed into Mixed duties and many of these 
have been of the Alternative type. The yield from the Compound Duty 
grouP. on the other hand. fell from Rs. 2.77 lakhs in 1926-27 to Rs. 89 lakhs 
in 1933-34 and though it recovered next yenr to Rs. 2.62 lakhs. it was only 

:Rs. 2.42 lakhs in 1936-37, i .•.• about Rs. 35 lakhs less than in 1926-27. 
The fall in the proportion and absolute amount of tbe yield of compound 
duties was due to the fact that till 1934-35. the only important item pa.ying 
eompound duty was Protected Iron and Steel. which was showing a conti
llually falling yield. In 1934-35, some of the new mixed duties on textiles 
"were compound duties. notably on raw silk and yarn and silk fabrics, and 
their yield made up for the fall in the protective duty on iron and steel 
and raised the yield of the Compound Duty group to its old figure; but as 
the total yield of mixed duties had increased considerably. its relative pro
portion fell considerably_ 

The Ad Valorem Duty grouP. excepting the two years 1930-31 and 1931-
~2, has always contributed more than 50 per cent. of total Import Duty. 
IIi 1930-31, the relative proportion fen sharply to 40 per cent. from 50 per 
-cent. in the previouB year, as 8 consequence of the general depression. 
"There was a fall in the yield under all heads but it was particularly severe 
under textiles, which alone fell by 47 per cent. compared to the previous 

,year. The decrease in the Ad Valorem Duty group was about equal to the 
fall in the total Import Duty as a whole. As the revenue from specific and 
'mixed duties was maintained, the proportion of Ad Valorem Duty naturally 
fell. As 8 consequence of the imposition of surcharges and enhancements 
-of duty in 1931,-the yield of the ad "alorom duties increased ill 1981-32, 
but the increase was just enough to compensate for the decrease in the yield 
of specific and mixed duties and total revenue did not show much improve
ment. The percentage of the yield of ad valorem duties. however, increa •• 
.,d to 47 per cent. The year 1932-33 saw a further huge increase in the 
.;yield of the Ad Valorem Duty group, nnd its relative position returned ,aain 
to 55 per cent. since when it has never gone below 52 per cent. In 1932-
-83, there was a recovery in cotton piecegoods imports for a time, whicb 
however was not sustained after the end of that year. Textiles were the 
lUlost important single item paying ad "alor.m duty but their importsn"e is 
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on the wane. Textiles contributed 44 per cent. to the £otal yield of the All 
ValoTOm Duty group in 1926-27. Their proportion gradue.!ly fell to 82 per 
cent. in 1981-32. They showed" temporary recovery in 1932-83 due to an 
easing of the boycott situation as also to the depletion of stocks, and their 
contribution agrun rose to 41 per cent. Since then it has been steadily 
falling until in 1936-37 their contribution amounted to only 25 per cent. of 
the yield of the Ad Valorem Duty group. The rise in Ad Valorem Dnty i 
1932-33 was alBa partie.Ily accounted for by th& yield of the duty on certai 
typeB of machinery, which had been reimposed. The absolute figures of a 
valorem duty collected show the same genere.! trend. Between 1926-2 
and 1929-30 the yield of the Ad Valorem Duty group varied between Re. 2 
orores and Rs. 22 croreS. In 1930-31, the yield of the group feU suddenl 
to RB. 14,68 I"khs-a fal! of Rs. 6,55 lakhs, com,pared to the previouB year 
Half of this fe.Il was under cotton piecegoods alone. Textiles as a whol· 
show a fe.Il in their yield of lUI. 4,24 lakh~5 per cent. of the total fe.!1 
Next year, the yield of the Ad Valorem Duty group roBe to Re. 17,741"khs 
a rise of Re. 3,06 lakhs compared to the previous year. Only a third of thi, 
riBe was due to an increase under the head of textiles, while the yield 0' 

Botton piecegoods showed hardly any rise at all. The year 1932-33 produc 
ed the maximum yield under the head of Ad. Valorem Duty, for the ent;'" 
period under review. The yield was Re. 24,40 Iskhs, an increase of R ... 9, 7~ 
lakhs over that of 1930-31. More than half of this rise was accounted for by 
the yield of textiles, which were imported in very large quantities, to make 
up for the small imports in the two previou. years. There "'as also an in
orease in the duty on certain types of textiles in August 1932. In 1933-34, 
Ad Valorem Duty figures fen again to Rs. 21 erores, which has been their 
normal level ever since. There was an immediate fall in the yield from 
textiles in 1933-34 as a reaction from the abnonne.! imports in the previous 
year and the yield haR been Bteadily faIling Bince then. Part of the fall 

. may also have been due to the almost prohibitive increase in duty in Juno 
1933. The duty on textiles yielded Rs. 5,11 lakhs in 1936-37, as compared 
to Re. 9,70 Iskhs in 1926-27. Side by side with a fall in the relative signi
fic.ance of textiles, there has !>een a rise in the significance of maohinery and 
electrical instruments. This item contributed 'only 8 per cent. of the total 
yield of the Ad Valorem Duty Group in 1926-27, but by 1936-37 its propor
tion had risen to 12 per cent. Other important itellU1 under this group 
have been vehicles and iron and steel. 

Considering these figures from the point of view of individual items 
·imported, it appears that sugsr, salt, motor spirit. oil, spirits, iron and steel 
machinery,' vehicles, tobacco and textiles have usually oontributed the bulk 
of .the Import Duty. In 1926-27 these items together contributed 73 per 
"ent. of the revenue and in 1936-87, 69 per cent. The yield of certain indi
vidue.! items has, however, fluctuated violently. Textiles contributed 24 
per cent. in 1926-27, 17 per cent. in 1930-31 and SO per cent. of the total 
duty in 1936-87. The lowest absolute figure was Rs. 6,15 lakhs in 1930-81 
while the highest was Rs. 18 crore. in 1932-38. The position of textiles ~ 
a source of taxation has been maintained and improved recently due to the 
inoreased rates of taxation. The yield of Sligar was 17 per cent. in 1926-27, 
29 per cent. in 1930-81 and 1 per cent. in 1936-37. The actual figures for 

" these years. wete Rs. 7,00 lakhs, Rs. 10,67 lakha and Re. 56 lakhs, respeot
ively. Due to the protective polioy of the Government, sugar has almost 

.' ceased to be.of I\nylmportanoe to Indian Revenue. Machinery and clectri
. oRI instruments yieloied only 1 per oent. of the tote.! duty in 1926-27. As a 
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<lonsequenee of the removal of certain typee of machinery ~om the free list 
in 1931. the yield under this item increased till it amounted to Re. 2,41 
takhs in 1936·87-about 6 per cent. of the total duty. Under the influence 
of a protective duty on certain types, the yield of iron and steel shrunk from 
Re. 8,28 lakhs in 1926-27 to R.. 1,06 lakhs in 1936-87. The share of oil in 
the Import Duty increased from 8 per cent. in 1926-27 to 6 per cent. in 
1936-87. 

The actual figures of the yield ~f salt, sp~ts, vehiclee and tobacco were 
comparatively stable and they continued to YIeld together about 20 per cent. 
()f the total. 

There ha;ve been protective duties on iron and steel and on printing and 
writing paper, and cotton twist an~ yam throug~ou~ the period. ~ 1928. 
a protective duty on matches was mtroduced while m 1930 protection was 
accorded to cotton piecegoods. The policy of discriminating protection has 
been extended so as to include within it •• cope ditYerent types of cotton 
manufactures, sill;: manufactures, heavy ohemicals, wood pulp and sugar. 
There have been temporary protective duties like the dutiee on broken rice 
and wheat and wheat 1Iour. In some cases protection has. been moderate 

<8Ilough to permit a volume of Imports sufficient not to unduly 
diminish the revenue. In other esses, the dutiee have been almost prohi
bitive and have cut down revenue severely. The magnitude'of the effect on 
revenue may be judged from the figures of the yield of four items, namely. 
cotton piecegoods, sugar, iron and steel. and matches, selected for conven
ience. Tllese four together yielded a revenue of Rs. 16,87 crores in 1926-27, 
-which was about 41 per cent. of total import revenue in that year. This 
level WflS maintained till 1930-81, when their share was 48 per cent. In 
1931-82, their percentage fell sharply to 34 per cent. and has been falling 
mnce then, till in 1936-37 it was only 15 per cent. The absolute figure for 
1936-87 was only Re. 5,65 lakhs which meant a decrease of Rs. 11,22 lakhs 
since 1926-27. This decrease in customs revenue was only partially offset 
by the yield of the central excise duties imposed in recent years on dome.
tic manufactures of sugar, matchee and steel ingot., which amount,ed in 
1936-87. to Rs. 4,85 lakhs. 

An attempt will now be made to measure the contribution to Import 
Eevenue of diflerent groups of commodities, grouped according to their role 
in the productlive process. Thus, the imports have been classified into four 
elassee: Goods of General Consumption, Luxury Goods, Induetrial Rew 
Material, and Capital GoOds; and the total yield of each group hos been 
found with a view to getting an idea of the importance of ita contribution. 
'l:'hese figure., however. have to be ueed with great caution a. the composi
~on of each group has changed over the period. Sugar, which forllled WI 

unportant article of general consumption in the earlier years, ceased to be 
so later when most o! the sugar neoessary for the population was manu
factured at home. imports catering to luxury needs alone. The same waa 
the caSe with matehes. Then, agsin, figures are not avsilable in e .. lier 
years of the yield of certain goods, which, though subsequently of sufficient 
importance to ree.eive separate mentioD. were formerly shown under soroe 
more comprehe~ve head. For example, artificial silk piec.goods, which 
have become an Important source of revenue since 1933-84 were in earlier 
years included in silk goods. Now, while artificial silk goods rosy be cOIIsi
dere~ to be .. tnclee of _gen~ consW?ption, th!, same can hardly be said 
of silk goods. An obVlous difficulty m campanson arisee, when handling 
"uch figuree. Further, none of these items wholly belongs to anyone of 

• 
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these three groups in actual reality. An article ma~ be use~ as raw mate
rial in an industry while it may also serve I'S an arhcl .. of dIrect consump
inon. In such eases, it has to be included in that group where the main 
proportion of its imports Ulay be judged to belong, but to some extent such 
classification will be a matte" of opinion. All that follows is subject t<> 
theRe limitations. Articles of General Consumption include kerosene oil, 
chemicals, drugs and medicines, salt and cotton piecegoods. In certain 
years, sugar, matches Bnd artificial silk fabrics are also included under this 
heading. Articles which generally form an element of supplementary costs 
are included in the group of Capital Goods. Such Brticles are machinery. 
implements, hardware and ironmongery, building materials, iron and steer 
manufactures and conveyances (other than mo~r cars and cycles). Under 
Industrial Raw Material come all items which form an element in prime 
costs of an industry and these include oils, unmanufactured tobacco, metals 
other than iron and steel, and all textile materials and yams. The remain
ing items, which include s'ilk piecegoods. spirits, motor cars and cycles and 
provisions and oilman's st()res, ure brought together under the group ':>f 
Luxury Goods. Most of the goods in this group are articles of consump· 
tion but there are' also some which have yet to undergo some finishin~ 
process. 

Articles of Genersl Consumption contributed 44 per cent of total Import 
Revenue in 1926·27, and in 1930·31 this proportion was as high as 52 pel" 
cent. Since then the percentage fell bill in 1936·37 it was only 33 per cent. 
This fall in th~ proportion of the yield of these articles to total Customs 
revenue does not mean that there is an equivalent fall in their contribution 
to taxRtion generull.v. It only means that less of the articles helonging to 
this group are imported, and their place is taken up by home production 
which contributes by way of excise duties and income tax and through the 
duties on raw materials. The chief source of revenue unde! this head 
which has gone dry is sugar, which since 1931·32 has not been included in 
this group at all. The imrorts of sugar were halved in that year and what
ever sugRr was imported was of finer quality required for luxury consumers. 
It therefore could not be given a place in a group which purpcrted to 
represent general consumption. This made a considera.ble difference to the
share of this group beeause Bugar had yielded Rs. 10,78 lakhs ill 1930:31. 
Another item which il'i. d",;ndling in significance is cotton piecegoods. In 
1936·87, it yielded about Rs. 1,47 lakhB less than in 1926·27. This loss, 
howevflr, has been nlade good by artificial S'i.lk piepegoods· which yielded 
Rs. 1,82 lakhs in 1936·87. The separate figures for artificial silk are not 
available in the years up to 1932·33, but their yield cannot be expected t<> 
be of any con!1lide!'uhle significance at that time and their non-inclusion is 
not likely to materially affect the proportionate importance of this group. 
The faU ill the Customs Revenue on cotton piecegoods and sugar is an 
indication of the exp,nsion of these industries within the country under the 
influence of a protective policy. The revenue from kerosene has been mor& 
or less st.eady and that from salt has increased from Rs. 2,00 lakhs in 
19'26·27 to Rs. 2,67 lakhs in 19R6-37. 

The contribution of Luxury Goods was 88 per cent. in 1926·27 and 3() 
per c • .,t. in 1980·R1. In 1931·32, the contribution rose to 54 per cent, 
because of the yiold from sugar (which has been transferred for purpose .. 
of definition to the Luxury Group dating from th .. t year), which was as 
much ns Rs. 8 orores, in spite of a severe reduction in the quantity of the 
imports. The imports of sugar had fallen in 1981·92 to nearly half theit-
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volume in the previous year and went on falling further still in subsequent 
years. Most of the sugar necessary for general consumption has heen pro
duced within the country since 1931-32 and imports were restricted to fine 
varieties required by the richer classes. As the yield of sugar went 'In 
falling, tbe share of Luxury Goods feU till it was 38 per cent. in 1936·37, 
which however was higher than in the first year of the period. Textiles 
contributed about 20 per cent. of the total yield of the Luxury Group in 
1926-27. These included silk and artificial silk goods, woollen goods, ap
parel, hosiery, etc. Their proportion had faUen to 13 per cent. in 1931.32, 
when sugar was first added to the !tl"Oup of Luxury Goods. Under the 
Influence of the Dew taxation measures, the yield of luxury textiles rose 
sharply in 1932-33 and amounted to 21 per cent. of the revenue from thi .. 
group. After 1933·34, the prices of artificial silk piecogoods and certain 
mixed fabrics fell sufficiently to bring them wit,hin the means of the poorer 
classes .and hence they have since ,been transferred to the group of Good'S 
of General Consumption. In 1936-37, the yield of textiles amounted to IS 
per cent. of the total )~eld of tbe Luxury GrouP. Spirits contributed about 
19 per cent. of the revenue from this group in 1926-27. The p"oportion rose 
to 22 per cent. in 1930-31 but feU next year to 9 per cent. owing both to a 
drop in the absolute yield as well as to a rise in the total yield of the Luxury 
Group due to the transfer of sugar to it. The absolute yield of spirits rose 
next year and a. the yield of sugar feU in subsequent years, reducing the 
total yield of the Luxury Group the proportionate significance of spirits 
"ithin the Luxury group rose again to 16 per cent. in 1936-37. Food and 
Drink contributed 13 per cent. to the yield of the Luxury Group in 1926-27 
and 15 per cent. in 1936-37. The yield of manufactured tobacco has been 
falling since 1930·31 and has never recovered. The imports of manufactured 
tobacco feU spectacularly in 1930-31 as a consequence of the increase in 
duty. With the development of a tohacco industry in the rountry in subse
quent years, the imports of manufactured tobacco remained at a low level. 
Manufactured tobacco contributed 9 per cent. to the revenue of the Luxury 
group in 1926-27, but the proportion had faUen to 3 per cent. in 1936·37. 

Raw Materials of Industry contributed about 8 per cent. of the total 
import revenue from 1926·27 t.,.1930-31. In 1931-32, tbis proportion went 
up to 10 per cent. and waS 15 per cent. in 1936·37. With growing indus· 
trisHzation within the country tbe yield of most of the items included in 
this group sbows a rise. The yield of silk yarn has doubled while that of 
artificial silk yarn haR multiplied five times. The yield of mineral, animal 
and essential oils 8S well as unmanufactured tobacco has increased ls!"gely. 
New duties hB'\""e been imposed on raw cotton and wood pulp which were 
hitherto imported free and the duty on raw cotton, in particular, has been 
very productive, its yield amounting to Rs. 45 lakhs in 1936·37. The yield 
of mot<>r spirit has been on the increase with the growing popularization of 
motor transport. 

The contribution of Capital Goods was maintained in 1936·37 at 15 per 
oent. which was the level in 1926-27. The level was, however, not con
stant throughout tbe period. It had fallen gradually to 11 per cent. Ijn 1932-
33 and recovered only thereafter. The major part of this faU has been 
under iron and steel, which yielded only about Rs. 1,46 lakhs in 1932.33, 
inatead. of Rs. 8,28 lakhs in 1926-27. Part of the explanation lies in the 
prot~ctlve na~ure of the duty on certain types of . iron and steel. 'fhis 
~eficlt un.der Iron and steel has been made up by the yield of the duties 
lDlpo.~d m 193.1·82 on cert~m types of machinery which up to that time 
were mcluded m the free list, and the proportionate significance of this 
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group started rising again. The duty on machinery and electrical instru
ments amounted to only R •. 60 lakhs in 1926-27, while in 1936-37 it tot&!!
ed Rs. 2,41 lakhs. The total duty on Capita.! Good. was Re. 5,98 ls.khs in 
1926-27, Rs. 5.02Iakha.in 19113·84 and rose ageJin to Re. 5,63 lilla in 1936-
37. 

There has been a general change in the relative order of significance of 
these different groups of import., from the point of their contribution to 
tota.! import revenue. The balance bas shifted away from Good. of Gen
eral Consumption to Raw Materia.ls of Industry and Luxury Good.. . The 
position of Capital Goods has remaJined uncbanged. 

Year. 
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VD 
POI'C81II4ge burden of Import duty on Diffe,..., Groups of Imporlt. 
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SS,SS 13,91 1,'13.17 10,81 2,31,22 
31,65 2'.96 1,00,37 82,88 2.'0,84. 
31,82 27,68' 1,52,82 41,11 2.58,81 
31.92 24,68 1,47,81 88,60 2,IlO,80 
26,41 19,70 89,87 28,82 1.64,79 
2'.68 14,6' 83,06 ',09 1,26,87 
2O,n 12,54 96,91 8,78 1,32,58 
l4.,08 11,96 85,29 ,,OS 1,15,86 
15,30 22,02 88,18 6," 1,82,29 
16.01 21,87 92.67 8,87 1,114,4.2 
18,12 19,60 88,53 '.11 1.25,24 
31,39 21,4.6 1,l4..69 5,91 1,73,'5 

III. 

I 

Go..".· 
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.... 
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10,09 ".1 8,27 
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2,3' 
I.'S 
',43 
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2.40.82 
2,61,62 
2.153,40 
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1,78,06 
1,80,M 
1,35,02 
1,11,30 
1,94,58 
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The average burden of import duty on total imports was about 17 
per cent. in the first four years of the period under review. In the year 
1930-31, it sharply increased to 22·6 per cent. and then went on increasing 
till it reached its maximum of 33·8 per cent. in 1932·33. Thereafter, it 
diminished but still was 29·9 per cent. in 1936-37, which was considerably 
higher than in 1926·27. The rise in the burden in 1930-31, was due to 
the fact that though the value of total imports in that year fell by 82 
per cent. over the figures of the preceding year, the faU was proportion. 
ately less in the imports subject to specific and mixed duties and their 
relative significance had risen. Imports liable to ad "alOTom duty feU 
by 39 per oent., while the imports paying specific and mixed duty feU 
only by 18 per cent. in value. This raised the share of the latter in 
the total importa from 23 Der cent. in 1929.30 to 2R nR? ~A'lt. in 1930.81 
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and proportionately reduced that of the former. As. specific and mixed-o 
duties are based on some physical characteristic of the imports rather thlm1 
on their -value as in the casa of ad valorem dutieB, their yield does not. 
respond to changes in the prices of imports and in a period of falling 
prices, their burden increases. While the burden on imports paying' 
specmc and mixed duties rose from 37 per cent. in 1929·30 to 48 per' 
cent. in 1930·31, the burden on imports paying ad va/orem dl'ties re
mained steady between 14 per cent. and 16 per cent. As the proportion of' 
imports subject to specific and mixed duties rose simultaneously. the· 
total burden on all imports also rose from 17'4 per cent. in 1929·30 to 
22·6 per cent. in 1930·31. While the burden on imports paying specme 
and mixed duties increased from 37 per cent. to 48 per cent. between tha· 
years 1929·30 and 1930·31. the burden on imports paying specmc duties 
had increased from 49 per cent. to 64 per cent.. and that on import .. , 
paying mixed duties had increased only from 21 per cent. to 26 per cent. 
H the burden of mixed duties is further analysed, it is found that all 
the rise therein is attributable to the alternative type. The burden of' 
alternati-ve mixed duties rose from 2!l per cent. to 36 per cent. while 
that of compound duties remained constant at 15 per cent. In 1931-82, 
the burden on total imports further inereased to 29·7 per cent. This 
was due to both a further fall in the value of imports nnd to· 
a general increase in the rates of duty which took effed in 
March and September 1931. The imports were less by 48 per cent. than 
those in 1929-30. the last year of a normal burden and as before the
fall in import-s paying ad valorem duties ~as greater. i .•.• 44 per cent. 
as compared to that of goods paying specioc and mixed dutie.. which 
wa. only 31 per cent. This brought about. a further change in the
relative proportions. The proportion of imports paying specmc and 
mixed duties had risen to 31 per cent. in 1931-32 compared to 23 per 
cent. in 1929-30 and 20 per cent. in 1926-27. As the burden of .pecm, 
and mixed duties had risen to 51 per cent. in 1981-32 instead of 48 per 
cent. in the previous year, the increased weightage of these in'ports' 
naturally affected the burden of total duty as well. and now. owing to
increases in taxation. the burden of ad valorem duties in addition had 
gone up to 21 per cent. in 1931-32 from 16 per cent. of the previous year. 
The proportion of imports subject to "d. valorem duties had also gone up 
this year to 66 per cent. from 55 pel' cent. in 1930-31. on account of the 
curtailment in the free list. Free imports which amounted to 17 per cent. 
of total imports in 1930-31, now fell to on!y.3 per cent. In 1932-33, the 
burden of duty rose to 33·8 per cent. which was the maximum for thE> 
period. This year showed the full effect of all enhancement in the duties, 
some of which had heen in force only for six months in the last financial 
year, While the total value of imports had gone up by less than 5 per 
cent., the total import revenue showed a rise of 19 per cent. over the' 
previous yoar. There was a rise ill the value of imports paying ad valorem 
duties. while that of the remaining imports continued to fall. There was 
an a'teration again in the respective proportions, and imports paying 
specific and mixed duties fell from 81 per cent. in the previous year to-
25 per cant. in 1932-33. The burden of ad ~alor.'" duties had now lisen 
to 25 per cent" nearly double. what it had been in 1926-27. while the 
burden of spcific and mixed duties increased from 40 per cent. to 62 per 
cent. over the same period. After 1932·38, the burden of duty gradUAlly 
feU till in 1936-87 it was 29·9 per cent. The -value of imports had fallen 
by about 6 per cent. in these four years. but the faU in the import 
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revenue was 16 per cent. Compared to 1926-27, however, the .burden of 
du~y was still very high. The tot .. l value of imports was still 46 per 
cent. below the 1926-27 level while the total revenue was only 9 per oent. 
less. The burden of all types of duties had risen pompared to 1926-27-
that of specific duties from 40 per cent. to 60 per cent., of ad valor",'. 
from 13 per cent. to 23 per cent. and of mixed from 38 per cent. to 46· 
per cent. The year 1926-27 was, however, an abnormal year a~ far as 
the yield of mixed duties is COllcemed and if the year 1927-28 1S t~ken 
for comparison, the burden of mixed duties wonId appear to have "sen 
from 24 per cent. to 4Q per cent. The proportionate importance of imports 
paying ad valorem duties was still lower than in 1926-2'7, when such 

. imports amounted to 75 per cent. of all imports, as compared to 71 per 
cent. in 1936-37. Compared to 1927-28, however, when the percentage 
·o! imports subject to ,.d valorem duties was 64 per cent., the percentage 
in 1936-37 was higher. This difference is due to the fact that the pro
portion of free imports which amounted to 13 per cent. in 1927-28 had' 
now fallen to 3 per cent. 

Proceeding to examine the burden of different types of duty more' 
closely. it appears that the burden of specific duties went on increasing 
from 1926-27 to 1933-34 and then fell. The variation in the burden was 
very wide inasmuch as from 40 per cent. in 1926-27 it rose to 80 per 
cent. in 1933-34 and then though it fen, it still remained at 60 per cent, 
in 1936-37. The enormOus rise in the burden till 1933-34 was due to 
the fact that while the imports had fallen in value over this period, till 
they were less than half their level in 1926-27, the revenue WaS not only 
maintained but was even higher than in 1926-27. It showed a significant 
fall in 1933-34 for the first time. The rise in burden would have appeared' 
still greater had it not been for the fact that in 1931-32 there was 
in.posed a duty on raw cotton which brought raw cotton imports into the 
Specific Duty group. As the burden on raw cotton was never more than 
9 per cent., while the imports of raw cottpn amounted to 29 per cent. in· 
1931-32 and 25 per cent. in 1933-34 of imports subject to specific duties. 
naturaUy the total burden of specific duties was kept down. The rise in 
the burden was due chiefly to sugar and sa't. The imports of sugar formed 
57 per cent. of total imports paying specific duties in 1926-27 and though· 
this percentage feU to 19 per cent. in 1933-34, the burden on sugar had 
increased from 37 per cent. to 175 per cent. in the same period. The 
burnen on salt imports, which generally formed about 4 per cent. of the 
Specific Duty group, rose from 160 per cent. in 1926-27 to 552 per cent. in 
1933-34. After 1933-34, the burden of specific duties started falling, 
because, while the tolRl value of imports subject to specific duties was 
nlaintained, the yield of specific duties fell by about 81 per cent. by 
1936-37. This fall in the burden of specific duties was due partly to the 
almost complete e>.-tinction of sugar from India's imports and partly to 
the growing importance of imports of raw cotton which now amounted to· 
45 per cent. of the total imports in the Specific Duty group. Sug .... now 
amounted to only 2 per cent. of the imports subject to specific duties 
and although its burden had now gone up to 233 per cent., it could not 
raise the total burden of the Specific Duty group very much. On the· 
other hand, as the proportion of raw cotton, which bore a burden of only 
8 per cent., rose, ,t brou~ht down the total burden of specific duties. 
The burden of specific duty remained as high as 60 per cent. because of 

• 
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the burden on kerosene and Balt. Kerosene imports which amounted to 
15 per cent. of the Specific Duty group of imports. now paid a duty 
equivalent to 78 per cent. of its value. 

The burden of mixed duties was 38 per cent. in 1925-27 and 24 per 
cent. in 1927·28. This sudden change in the burden is due to the fact 
that in 1926·27 the only important imports liable to mixed duties were 
spirits (excepting ale. beer. etc.). and protected iron and steel. of which 
spirits were taxed to the extent of 103 per cent. of their value. In 
1927·28. there was a mixed duty levied on cotton twist and yarn and as 
the ad "aloTOm value of this duty was only 6 per cent.. while the 
imports of cotton twist and yarn amounted to 8Il Der cent. of the total 
imports subject to mixed duties. the burden of mixed duties came down 
to 24 per cent. BDd remained a little lower till 1929·80. After 1929·80. 
there was a steady rise in the burden till in 1933-34 the burden was 49 
per cent. The imports subject to mixed duties had fallen in 1938·84 to 
less than half their value in 1927·28. while the duty collected was about 
the same. A large part of the rise in the burden is explained by the 
position of the textile group. The burden upon textile. rose from 6 per 
cent. in 1927·28 to 45 per cent. in 1933·84. while the proportion of textile 
imports to total imports subject to mixed duties rose simultaneously from 
27 per cent. to 51 per cent. The burden upon spirits (excepting ale. 
beer. etc.). also rose from 100 per cent. to 1115 per cent. and the propor
tion of the imports of spirits rose simultaneous:y from 9 per cent. to 11 
per cent. The burden on protected iron and steel rose from 21 per cent. 
in 1927-28. to 81 per cent. in 1933·34 but now the significance of proteoted 
iron and steel imports had undergone a great change. The imports of 
protected iron and steel made up 56 per cent. of total Mixed Imports in 
1927-28. In 1933·84 they amounted to only 28 per cent. In 1934-35. the 
burden of Mixed Duty fell to 41 per cent. As a result of the new mixed 
duties on textiles, the total value of imports subject to mixed duties rose 
by 84 per cent., while the total duty collected also rose by 54 per cent. 
Textile imports now totalled 62 per cent. of the total imports in the 
Mixed Duty group and the burden upon them had gone down to 41 per 
cent. By the end of the period, the burden of mixed duties had, however, 
risen to 46 per cent., and this again was due chieBy to a rise in the 
burden on textiles' which still made up the major part of the imports in 
the Mixed Duty group. ' 

If the burden of alternative mixed duties and compound mixed duties 
is separately studied, it is found that the burden represented by alterna
tive duties was considerably greater. In 1926·27, the burden of alterna· 
tive duties was 78 per cent.. as the chief import under this head was 
spirits (excepting ale, beer, etc.), which paid a duty of 108 per cent. 
Since 1927·28, cotton twist and yarn (and sewing and darning thread) also 
became liable to an alternative mixed duty of 6 per cent. and as these 
imports formed 69 per cent. of all imports paying alternative duty, the 
burden of aiternative duties fell to 27 per cent. In 1980·81. there were 
alternative duties levied on certain other textile goods as well. After 
1927·28, tbe burden of alternative dutieR went on rising till it was 55 
per cent. in 1988·84 and later fell for a time, again rising to 46 per cent. 
in 1986-87 .. The burden of compound duties, on the other band, was 
never higher than 42 per cent. and was as low as 15 per cent. between 
19;;!8.29 and 1980·81. Till 1988·84, tbe only important article of import 
llubject to a. compound duty was protect.et! iron and steel, the burden on 
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which almost determined the burden of compound duties as a whole. The 
burden of compound duties rose to 41 per cent. in 1932·33, due to the 
sudden increase in the burden on protected iron and steel consequent on 
the value of their imports being cut by a half. After 1934·35, the 
inJIuence of the imports of protected iron and st,eel on. the bur~en of com
pound duties diminished due to compound dutIes bemg also unposed on 
certain textiles, such as silk materials and piecegoods, and hence although 
the burden on protected iron and steel imports fell later on, the burd~D 
of compound duties was maintsined and, in f~ct, in 1936·37, rose agam 
te 42 per cent. In general, the alternative form of mixed dnty appear .. 
te be getting more popula4r, since imports subject te alternative duties, 
which amounted in 1927·28 to 44 per cent. of tetal imports in the Mixed 
Dnty group, had risen te 70 per cent. by 1936-37. 

The burden of ad v<>ioTe." duties was 13 per cent. in 1926-27. It 
remained steady till 1929-30 and then started rising till it was 25 per cent. 
in 1932-33. Thereafter, it oscillated about that figure and was 23 per 
cent. in l\J36-37. The value of imports subject to ad "aLaTe'", duties 
fell by 39 per ~ent. in 1930-31 compared te the previous year and as the 
tetal yield of ad valoTem duties did not fall in the same proportion, the 
burden started rising. In subsequent years, while the total value of 
imports subject to ad valoTem duties showed no appreciable recovery, the 
figures of the yield of ad valoTem duties returned somewhat nearer the 
previous level as a result of the increases in duty in March and September 
1931. The yield of ad valoTem duties amounted to Rs. 24,40 lalms in 
1932-33 whicb was the highest figure for the period and it was in this 
year that the burden rose te the' highest level. In 1936-37, the value of 
imports subject to ad valoTem duties was about half of what it was in 
1926-27, while the amount of duty realized was only about 7 per cent. 
less. As a consequence, the burden remained as high as 28 per cent. 
One of the major influences which accounted for the change in the burdeD 
since 1931-32 is the removal of certain types of machinery from the free 
list in September 1931. . In the year 1930-31, imports of dutiable 
machinery constituted only 4 per cent. of the tetal import .. in the Ad 
ValoTem Duty group in that year. Their relative significance had risen 
to 16 per cent. in 1931-32, The burden on machinery as a whole (free 
and dutiable) was 1 per cent. in 1930-3l. In 1931-32, the burden was 
6 per cent. and rO&6 to 13 per cent. the year after. Although the import
ance of cotten piecegoods had dwindled over the period under review, it 
was still considerable in view of the rise. in the burden on piecegoods . 
. In 1926-27, the imports of cotton piecegoods formed 20 per cent. of the 
unports subject to ad valorem duties while in 1936-37 thev amounted to 
only 13 per cent, .The burden, however, had risen from is per cent. te 
30 per cent. in the same interval. Imports of vehicles steadily amounted 
te between 6 and S per cent. of the imports subject t.() ad "alOTom duties, 
but the burden upon them had risen from ~ 7 per cent. te 27 per cent. 
Other important imports' paying ad valorem duties were non-protected 
iron and steel. rubber manufactures, paper ma.nufactures, metals other 
than iron and steel, chemicals, drugs and medicines, and harilware, 
ironmongery and tools. 

The 'value of imports, free of al\ d~ty, has varied between 3 per cent . 
. and.17 per cent. of tetal imports in the period under review. In .1926-27, 
free imports were 5 per cent. of total imports, the important ·items in 
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this year being raw cotton, precious stones and coal tar derivatives. Next 
year, certain types of maohinery were included in tbe free list an~ there 
was a large rise in the imports of whest. The percentage of free lmports 
consequentlv rose to 13 per cent. and this high level was maintained 
till 1931.32: in which year raw cotton, machinery and coal tar derivatives 
·ceased to figure in the free list. :Moreover, there were no large imports 
of wheat in this year and aU these factors combined to reduce tbe per· 
·centage of free imports to 3 in 1931·32. Thereafter, free imports have 
never amounted to more than 5 per cent. of tbe total value of imports. 

'This must, however, be considered only an approximation, as imports of 
rice, which have been considerable in recent years, have not been included 
under the head of free imports, since broken rice which is dutiable 

·constitutes a large proportion of rice imports. In 1936-87, the most 
important free items were books, manures, raw wool and rice. 

It i. interesting to examine the change in burden on some of the more 
important items in the list of imports individually_ The most important 
single item has always been textiles. Textiles accounted for 38 per cent. 
of total imports in 1926-27 and for 28 per cent. in 1936-37. The burden 
·on textiles was steady at about 12 per cent. till 1929-30 and rose to 30 
per cent. in 1933-84 remaining steady at that level thereafter. Another 
important item in the earlier years of the period was sugar, though in 
recent years it has undergone a complete change of fortune. In 1926-27, 
imports of sugar amounted to 8 per cent. of the total imports. Even 
in 1930·31, its share was 6 per cent., but by the end of the period it had 
gone doW1l to a negligible fraction. The burden on sugar was 37 per cent. 
in 1926·27 and has since been gradually rising till it was 233 per cent. in 
1936-87, under the influence of a protective policy. Total iron and steel 
imports (protected and non-protected) comprised 6 per cent. of total 

. imports in 1926-27. In 1932-83, their percentage fell to 3 and was 4 in 
1936-87_ The burden on total iron and steel has shown an uneven course. 
:In 1926·27 the burden was 28 per cent. and it later feU as a consequence 
-of the reduction in protective duties till it was 14 per cent. from 1!J28.29 
to 1930·81. As a result of the fall in the prices, the burden rose to 20 
per cent. in 1931-82 and S3 per cent. in 1932-83. When the prices of 
iron and steel recovered, the burden fell till it was 21 per cent. in 1936-37. 
'The burden on the protected items of iron and steel imports was a little 
nigher throughout and its jump in 1932-33 also was more sharp. From 
15 per cent. in 1930-81, it rose to 41 per cent. in 1932·83 but fell Ihere
after. The importsnce of machin<>ry and elertrical instruments (and 
printing and litho presses) in Indian imports has been increasin~. In 
1926-27, these comprised 7 per cent. of total imports. In 1930-81, they 
had risen t<> 11 per cent. and in 1936-37 they accounted for 14 per cent. 
·of India's import trade. This improvement in the imports of machinery 
is all the more remarkable in view o~ the circumsbIDces thnt since 11131 
machinery has no longer figured in the group of free imports but has 
become dutiable again, as it was in 1926-27. The burden upon machinery 
and electrical instruments was 4 per cent. in 1926-27. Next year. a very 
1arge variety of machinery were e"empted from duty and the burden fell 
first to 2 per cent. and then to 1 per cent. where it remained till 1930·81. 
The duty on machinery was reimposed in September 1931 and the burden 
1'OSe to 6 per cent. in 1931-82 and to IS per oent. in 1982·88. It has re
mained at about this level since then and was 14 per oent. in 1986-87. 
(lther important items of imports are oil, vehicles, spirita, tobacco and sall;. 
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The' full significance of _protective duties m~y well .have to be th .. 
.£ubject matter of an independent and exh .. "s.tlve enqwry. It has D:0t 
Ibeen attempted here. But it may he of some Interest to take four major 
items, namely, ootton piecegoo<ls, sugar, iron and steel, and matches, 
--which have been subjected to protective dutiea, and observe the trend 
.()f their significance in India's import trad~. The .imports of the~e four 
items together formed 37 per_ cent. of total Imports ill 1926-27. Th.'s level 
was maintained for the next two years, but from 193()"31 these Imports 
-started steadily falling in relative importance till in 1936-37 they accounted 
:1or only 13 per cent. of total imports. The burden of duty on these 
imports was 20. per cent. in 1926-27 ancj, continued to be steady about 
that level till 1929-30. In March 1930, the protective duty on cotton 
piecegoods was raised, while in December of the same year the duty on 
..,ertain types of iron and steel was also increased. As a result of these 
=easures the burden of duty on this group of protected imports rose 
-sl!arply from 21 per cent. in 1929-30 to 40 per cent. in 1930-31. There 
was a further surcharge levied on cotton piecegoods in March and Septem
-b~r 1931 and the duty on sugar also was enhanced in the same year . 
.As a consequence. the burden rose to 49 'per cent. in 1931-32, to 52 per 
..,ent. in 1932-88 and to 54 per cent. in 1933-34. In the years 1934, 1935 
snd 1936, reduction. were made in the duties on cotton piecegood., both 
British and non-British, and the burden gradually fell from 54 per cent. 
E 1988-84 to 44 per cent. in 1934-85 and 34 per cent. in 1936-37. Cotton 
piecegoods have always been the most important item in this group. 
"Their imports amounted to 65 per cent. of the total value of this group 
-in 1926-27 and their relative significance had risen to 81 per cent. in 
1936-87. The absolute value of the imports of cotton piecegoods was 
"1\.. 55,02 lakhs in 1926·27 and fen first gradually to Rs. 50,25 lakhs in 
lA29·30 and then sharply to Rs. 14,67 lakhs in 1931-32. They amounted 
-t<l only Ro. 13,37 lakhs in 1936-37. The depression had hit all kinds of 
1mporte but while tot .. l imports had fallen in 1931-32 by 45 per cent. below 
their 192&-27 level, the imports of cotton piecegoods fell by 73 per cent. 
over the same period. Cotton piecegoods were aingled out for .. n 
<organized political boycott in 1930-31 and 1931-32, which greatly re
·stroined their imports. The textile industry within the country has been 
·expanding rapidly and the improvement in the political situation h ... 
'brought no substanti .. l recovery to the imports of cotton piecegoods. The 
burden of duty on cotton piecegoods was 16 per cent. till 1929-30 and 

-rose thereafter to 34 per cent. in 1933-34, remaining about that level ever 
. since. Another important item in this group Was sugar, which amounted 
-to 22 per cent. of the total value of this group in 1926-27. Its propor-
-tionate significance has been falling till it was 1 per cent. in 1936-37. The 
'imports of sugar amounted to Rs. 18,89 l"khs in 1926-27 and to Ro. 15,78 
lakhs in 1929·30, the burden rising at the same time from 87 per cent. 

·to 55 per cent. In 1930-31, the duty on sugar was enhanced and the 
-hurden roee to 101 per cent., the imports falling to Rs. 10,54 lakhs. 
'Since 1981, the duty on sugar became protective and the imports of sugar 
-bave been falling steadily. In 1935-36, the burden of duty upon sugar 
had risen to 173 percent., while the imports of sugar feU to Ro. 1,91 
-lakhe. In 1936·37. the imports of sugar amounted to Ro. 24 lakhs. The 
;mports of protected iron and steel formed 12 per cent. of the total 
'imports of this eTOUp in 192&-27 and 17 per cent. in 1986-87. The im
-ports rose from Ro. 10,60 lakhs in 1926-27 to Ro. 17,23 lakhs in 1928-29, 
"",d the burden of duty on these imports fell from 26 per cent. to 15 
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per cent. over the Bame period. Since. 1928-29, the imports of pro
tected iron and steel have been steadily falling till they amounted to 
B.s. 2,79 lakhB in 1936-37. The burden of protective duty on iron and 
steel was 15 per cent. from 1928·29 to 1930-31 alid rose due to a fall in 
the prices to 41 per cent. in 1932-33. Since 1932-33, with an improve
ment in the price level and a reduction in the duties, the burden started 
hlling again and was 24 per cent. in 1936-37. The imports of matches 
have been steadily falling throughout the period under review. They 
amounted to RB. 66 lakhs in 1926-27 and fell to RB. 18 lakhs in 1928-29. 
Protection was accorded to the Match Industry in 1928, and the burden 
of duty rose from 135 per cent. in 1926-27 to 143 per cent. in 1928·29. 
After 1928-29, the imports of matches fell rapidly till they amounted to 
RB. 1 lakh in 1931-82. They have shown no improvement since. 

The burden of duty may now be examined on different groups of im
ports classified according to their role in the productive process. As 
already pointed out a classification of this type is bound to be somewhat 
arbitrary but it is, nevertheless, possible to constitute certain general 
categories, though an import which may belong to one class in one year 
may belong to a,!other in other years. Difficulties are also presented by 
Lb.! paucity of detailed statistics in earlier years, which make proper clnssi
fication and comparison difficult. In spite of the allowances which have 
to be made on all these grounds, groupings of this type may have value 
inasmuch ·as they may enable inferences to he drawn in respect to the 
burden on different social classes and on different types of economie 
goods. . 

Beginning with goods of general consumption it appears that there is 
lID increasing tendency for imports of this type to diminish in relative 
significance. The imports of General Consumption Goods amounted to 37 
per cent. of total imports in 1926-27 and since then their share gradually 
fell until it was only 20 per cent. in 1936-37. Their absolute value fell 
from RB. 86,46 lakhs in 1926-27 to B.s. 25,58 lakhs ·in 1936-37. This is 
due to the fact that as regards most of the articles comprising this group, 
domestic production is Ulaking rapid 'progress. The sugar industry h .... 
expanded so rapidly under the cover of protection that the imports of 
sugar in the last few years (since 1932·33) have beeu severely curtailed 
and confined only to such qualities a. cater to luxury demand. Th .. 
competition of the textile industry within the country has considerably 
reduced the imports of cotton piecegoods, though their place has how
ever been partially taken by the imports of artificial silk piecegoods and 
mixed fabrics which, on account of a fall in their prices, bave now becom .. 
sufficiently cheap to enter into general consumption. Kerosene oil llJain
tains its relative position, while the importance of chemical., drugs and 
medicines has gone up. In 1926-27, chemicals, drugs and medicines formed 
5 per cent. of imports of General Consumption Goods. In 1936-87, their per
centage had risen to 19. Since 193()'81, the imports of matches have 
been negligible and do not affect the general consumer. The imports of 
wheat, rice and pulses have been of a greatly varyin.~ magnitude, inas
muoh as such imports are very sensitiv~ ¥> pri~e parities, especially as 
their supply has npw greatly increased due. to the changed condition •. of 
world agriculture. Wheat was imported to the extent ()f RB. 8,17 lakhs 
. in ~91l8.29, while in 1986,87 its imports amounted only to about a laid.': of 
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rupees. The imports of rice amounted to Rs. 2,44 lakhs in 1934-85. 
while in 1936-37 their value was about Rs. 55 lills. Other important; 
items included in this group are glass bangles and beads and salt. The 
imports of glass bangles and beads amounted to Rs. 1,16 lakhs..m 1926·27 
but their value was only ll~. 40 lakhs in 1936-37. The iml!orts of salt. 
had faUen from Rs. 1,26 lakhs to Rs. 60 iakhs over the same period .. 
The tariff burden on General Consumption' Goods was 21 per cent. in· 
1926-27 and it. continued to be steady till 1930-31 in which year there was 
" jump in the burden to 42 per cent. This was due to the sudden fall 
in the value of the imports of these goods in 1930-31 to a little more than 
half their value in the previous year, while the total yield remained con
stant. A large part of the rise in the burden on the group of General 
Consumption Goods was due to the rise in the burden upon sugar which 
rose from 55 per cent. in 1929-30 to 101 per cent. in 1930-31 while the 
imports of sug"" also ro.e in their significance relative to other goods of 
general consumption. The increase in the duty on cotton piecegoods in 
March 1930 was also partly responsible. In 1931-32, the burden on 
General Consumption Goods feU to 37 per cent., due to the exclusion at 
the imports of sugar from this group which had formed 24 per cent. of the 
total imports of this group in the previous year. Due to the grant of 
protection to "'W'r in 1931, the imports of sugar .sharply feU amounting
to only Rs. 6,17 lakhs in 1931-32, tbeir value in the previous year being 
Rs. 10,54 lakhs. The domestic production of sugar had expanded ana 
imports were confined t" finer varieties required by tbe richer classes. The' 
fall in the burden would have been still greater, had it not been for the 
general increases in duty in March and Septemher 1931. The full effect 
of these changes, however, was seen in 1932-33, when the burden again 
rose to 41 per cent. and continued about that level except in 1934-35, 
when it feU to 89 per cent. partly owing to a temporary faU in tbe burden 
on cotton piecegoode, the imports of wbich had recovered, and partly 
due to a sudden temporary increase in the imports of rice which came in 
free of duty. In 1936-37, the burden on General Consumption Goods
was 48 per cent., more than double the burden in 1926-27. But while· 
the burden on these goods increased, consideration must also be paid to
the fact t·hat the .. goods no longer occupied the same place in India's 
imports as before. General Consumption Goods figured only t<J the· 
extent of 20 per cent. in India's imports in 1936·37, while in 1926·27 
they accounted for a total of 37 per cent. While total imports feU by 
only 46 per cent. over this decennial period, the importe of general con
sumption goods had fallen by 70 per cent. The place of many of the
imports composing this group "'as taken over by goods produced within 
the country. 

The position of Luxury Goods has variep. less. In 1926-27, this groupo 
of goods accounted for 28 per cent. of total imports, reached a maximum. 
or 34 per cent. in 1931-32 and came down again to 30 per cent. in 1936-37 .. 
The burden was about 23 per cent. till 1!):\]-32, in which year the burden' 
suddenly rose to 47 per cent. under the influence of the general increases' 
in tariff in March and September 19111. The burden upon luxury goods, 
started falling thereaft.r till in 1936-:17 it WIIS 37 per cent. The imports· 
of sugar were transferred to this group in 19.Ql-32. ns since the grant or 
pt:otection to the domestic sugar industry, imports of sugar have been 
mainly of the finer VAriety. Sin!ll! tbe burden upon sugar was 18~ per cent_ 
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in 1931·32. while its imports amounted to 14 per ·cent. of the total i1nports 
of thio group, the rise in tho burden upon the group of Luxury Goods in 
1931·32 may partly be attributd to the regrouping of sugar. The steady 
1all in ·th .... burden 'uponthis group in subsequent years·is due, in a large 
measure, to ·the altered relative oignfflcance of the imports of sugar. The 
imports ofsugBr, the burden upon which was continnously rising. 'fell 
in 1936·37 to 'leso than one per cent. of the. total i1nports of this group. 
(lther important articles under this group are paper and ite manufactures, 
2Ubber goods, motor ears and cycles, and spiritewhich together amount 
tn 'between IB per ceq.t. and 24 per cent. 'of'Luxury ·Imports. Of these, 
!;he burden on spirits. has been rising since 1929-S0, when it was 67 per 
cent. It rose to 100 'per cent. in 1938-34 and was 95 per cent. in1936-87. 
The burden on paper was ahout 19 per cent. in 198()'81 but it YOBe sharply 
"e:dyear and was 2B per cent. in 1936-87. Part of the . paper i1nported 
paid a 'proteetive duty and the burden on sucb imports .... s as high as 
47 per cent. in 1986-37 8S compared to 27 per cent. in 1926-27. The share 
of this type of paper in the total imports of paper and ita manufactures 
had fallen from 23 per cent. to 13 per cent. over the s&rlle period. The 
burden on motor cars and oyc~es rose sharply within the two years after 
1930-31. In 1930·31, the burden was 27 per cent.,.while in 1932-33. it was 
57 per .. nt. After that the burden atarted falliug but'it still remaioed 
at 40 per cent. in 19'06·S7. Rubber tyres and tubes and "ther rubber 
manulactures paid " duty of about 15 per cent. for the four years till 
1930·31. Tbe burden rose to 25 per cent. in.· 1932-33 and since then has 
been steady nt 23 per cent. -

The growing relative i1nportance of Industrial Raw Materials in India'. 
imports is a teetimony, of the industrial expansion in the country. This 
group formed 16 per cent. of total imports in 1926-27 and its proportion 
was steMV till 1929-30. The next three years saw a rapid rise. From 14 
per cent. in 1929-30 the relative importance of Industrial Raw, Materials 
rose to 24 par cent. in 1932-88, and thereafter has remaioed almost 
"teady at that level. It is interesting to note that this rise in the signi
ficance of Raw Materials has heen taking p.laoe side by side with a rise 
in the burden upon them. The burden was between 8 and 10 per cent. 
till 1980·81. But frcm 8 per cent. in 198()'31, it, rose to 17 per cent. in 
1982-88 in consequence of the taxation measures of 1931 and has heen 
steady since then at that level. The major items in this group are textile 
materials and yams, metals (other than iron and steel), mineral oils and 
dyes, ooloura and, painte. Textiles have always formed more than 40 
r-er oent. of this group, and the burden on textile materials and yarns, 
which was ahout 5 per cent. till 1930-81,. bas increased to 14 per cent .. 
1Iinoe 1988·84. A large proportion of the textiles coming under this head 
i. oonstitutedby ."aw cotton which was free of duty till 1931·82. In 
1931-82, the bW'den· of duty upon it was 3 per cent., but next year it rose 
to B ·per cent. and has been near about that level ever since. 
The i1nports of ootton twist BUd yam (and sewing thread) are nest in 
importanoe and the burden on them has varied frcm 5 per cent. in 1926-27 
tc. 18 per cent. in 1932-38. returning to 8 per cent. in 1986-87. Cotton 
t1l';stand yam aDd paw cotton, the burden on both of which was less than 
the total burden on textile materials -in this group, together formed more 
tban 70 per ·cent. of total testile matemals. and yarns imported in 1936·87. 
The burden 'on 1lextile materials has re1lV'!ned as ·high as ·14 per cent. in 
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recent years, due to-the high~r burden of the duties on silk yarn, nails 
·and thread, artificial silk yam, and other materia.!s. The burden on 
metals (other than iron and steel), which are the next important item in 
this group, was between 8 per cent. and 10 per cent. till 1930-81. It 
rose to 18 per cent. in 1932-33, but feU to 14 Per cent. in 1936-87. The 
relative importance of metals (other than iron and steel) has, however 
fa.!len from 26 per cent. of total Raw Material Imports to about 15 per 
cent. over the period under review. Next in importance come dyes, 
-colours and paints, which accounted for 10 per cent. of imports in this 
group in 1926-27 and for 13 per cent. in 19)36-37. The burden on dyes, 
colours and paints has been rather uneven, falling from 14 per cent. in 
1926-27 to 8 per cent. in 1930-31, mainly due to the transfer of .coal tar 
derivatives to the free list. A duty on coal ta~ derivatives was re
imposed in 1931 and as a result, as also of the other taxation measures af 
1931, the burden ro~e again till it was steady at about 15 per cent. -The 
relative significl\Dce of mineral oils (other than kerosene) has remained 
lIl0re or less constant round about 11 per cent. of total Raw Material 
Imports. The burden on them was about 7 per cent. till 1930-31 and 
then rose· till it remained at about 12 per cent. for the last four years of 
thP period. 

The figures of imports of Capital Goods bring out the same point-the 
growing industrialization -in the country. Capital Goods formed 19 per 
cent. of total imports-in 1926-27 while by 1936-37 the percentage had 
gradually risen -to 25 per cent., in spite of a rise in the burden. The 
burden on Capital Goods was 13 per cent. in 1926·27, and it gradually 
1ell to 9 per cent. in 1930-31, due partially to the removal of the duty on 
certsin types of machinery. ·The duty was later re-imposed and by 
1932-33, the burden had gone up to 20 per cent. and since then has been 
steady at 18 per cent. The most important items in this category are 
machinery and electrical instruments, which formed 38 per cent. of this 
group in 1926·27, and 55 per cent. in 1936-37. The burden on machi
lIery and electrical instruments was 4 per cent. in 1926-27 but feU next 
saar when the duty on certain types of machinery, which formed a 
predominant portion of the imports of these items, was entirely removed. 
'l'he burden was only 1 -per cent. for three :rears till 1931-32. In 11131-32, 
the duty was re-impo.ed and the burden at once rose to 6 per aent., 
rising to 13 per cent. in 1932-83, when the new taxation measures had 
.howed their full effect. 8ince then, the burden has been steady about 
14 per cent. The item next in importance has heen iron and .teel, 
though imports have been relatively falling due to the progress of the 
domastio industry. Iron and steel imports amounted to 32 per cent. of 
total capital goods imports in 19~6-27, while in _1936-37 the share was 
only 16 per cent. The burden on iron and steel feU hom 23 per cent. in 
1926-27 to 14 per cent. in 19'28-29. It was steady for three years and 
then rose sharply to 33 per cent. in 1982-33, after which jt gradually feU 
again to 21 per cent. The fall in the bw:den since 1932.33 h8S not how' 
o,-er heen able to prevent the faU in the reiatil'e, position of iron and .teel . 
in Oapital Goods imports as a whole for while in .1932-33 the share of 
iron and steel was 18 per cent.. it had faUen to 16 per cent. by the end 
of the period. The deere .... e m imports has been more markeil in the 
protected types of iron and steel imports. The year lll28.·29. was the 
year in which the absolute value of iron 3nd, steel .imports, both pIPtected 
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and otherwise, was the highest. During the next eight years the value 
of imports of protected iron and steel fell by 84 per cent., while that of 
unprotected imPQrts fell by 50 per cent. In 1008·29 protected iron and 
steel figures to the extent of 79 per cent. in the total ~porte of iron and 
steel, while in 1936-37 the proportion had fallen to 55 per cent. The 
burden on protected iron and steel, though showing a parallel movement 
to that of the burden on iron and stMI as a whole, showed a higher 
maximum and minimum value. It reached a peak of 41 per cent. as 
compared to 33 per cent. in the case of the whole item. If the position: 
of non-protected imports of iron and steel is examined, it has been nearly 
steady. They formed about 8 per cent. of total Capital Goods imports in 
1926-27, while even in 1936-37 their proportion was maintained at 7 per 
oent. Other major items in this group are conveyances, and hardware .. 
ironmongery and tools. Conveyances, (excluding motor cycles and cars} 
amounted to 15 per cent. of Capital Goods imports m 1926-27 when the 
burden upon them was 10 per cent. The burden rose to 12 per cent. in 
1928-29 and to 18 per cent. in 1932-33, remaining almost steady at that 
level thereafter. The relative position of conveyances (excluding motor 
cycles and cars) in this group had fallen to 10 per cent. in 1932-33 but it 
again rose to 13 per cent. in 1936-37. As regards hardware, ironmongery 
and tools, these have maintained their relative position more or less 
steady between 9 per cent. and 11 per cent .. of total Capital Goods im
ports. The burden upon them was about 16 per cent. till 1930·31 and 
lilien rose rspidly tili it was 29 per cent. in 1934-35. In 1936-87, it had 
fallen. to 27 per cent. 

IV. 
The review has hitherto been restricted to the decennial period 1926-27 

to 1936-87. The figures for 1937·38 are avaiIable, but from this year India
has ceased to include Burma within its frontiers. Prior to April 1937, the 
trade between India and Burma was treated as internal trade, but with 
the sepaTation of the two countries, the trade between them h ... become 
part of the foreign trade of both countries. Imports into Burma no longer 
feature in the figures of the imports into India, while goods brought into 
India from Burma are included in Indian imports. The figures for 1937-38 
are therefore not comparable with those of the earlier period, and hence 
the review has stopped short of 1937-88. As, however, the separation of 
Burma is ;now an established arrangement, the figures in future years will 
be comparable with those of 1937-38, rather than with those of the period 
preceding. It may therefore be of interest to study the figures of 1937-38, 
in this chapter and see how they differ from those of the year before. 

The yield of import duties formed 59 per cent. of total revenue from a'll 
sources in 1937-38, as compared to 49 per cent. in 1936-87. The relative 
significance of import duties in India'8 revenue system has returned to 
the position it occupied in 1926-27. This has been due both to a rise in 
the yield of import duties, which rose from Rs. 87,53 lakhs in 1936-37 to 
Rs. 43,90 lakhs in 1987-88, as well 8S to a fall in the total revenue of about 
Ra. 2,00 I .. l<hs over the same period. 

The respective proportions of the yield of specific, mixed and aod valorem 
duties has also altered significantly. Specific duties now accounted for 
81 per cent. of total import duty, wbile their share had only been 21 per 
cent. in 1986-87. The relative significance of specific duties is now again 
approximately the same as in 1006-27. The share of mixed duties has 
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:fallen from 24 per cent. in 1936·37 to 20 per cent., while that of ad "a:or.m 
duties has fallen from 55 per cent. to 49 per cent. Compared to ) 92G·27, 
however, the proportion of mixed duties is much higher. while that of 

.ad "alorem duties is lower. Looking to absolute figures, the import reve· 
nue in 1937·38 was Rs. 43,90 lakhs, which wa'B Rs. 6,37 lakhs more th..." 
in the previous year. Striking increases were to he seen in the yielil of 
specific duties which rose from Rs. 7,81 lakhs in 1936·37 to Rs. 13,52 
lakhs, while the yield of mixed duties and ad valorem duties remained 
almost constant. Compared to 1926.27, the figures of the yield of specific 

.and ad "alorem duties have returned to their old level, while the yield of 
mixed duties has increased by a couple of crores. The rise of Rs. 5,71 
lakhs in the yield of specific duties, compared to 1936·37., is due olmost 
entirely to the yield upon kerosene and motor spirit. The imports of 
Kerosene and motor spirit from Burma have been very considerable, 
especially those of motor spirit, and paid no customs duty so long as 
Burm .. formed part of India. On the separation of Burma, they became 
-dutiable and the yield of motor spirit incre .. sed from Rs. 53 lakhs in 1936· 
37 to Rs. 4,75 lakhs in 1937·36. The yield of kerosene increased from 
"Rs. 1,53 lakhs in 1936·37 to Rs. 3,37 lakhs. While .the yield of customs 
duties on kerosene and motor spirit rose owing to the separation of Burma, 
:the yield of excise duties on them fell simultaneously, the tot .. l contribu
tion 9f kerosene and motor spirit to the total revenue remaining mainly 
nmchanged. If kerosene and motor spirit a'fe excluded, the yield of specific 
duties on the other heads shows a fall of Rs. 35 lakhs compared to the 

previous year. The yield of mixed duties and ad valorem duties was, 
for all practicol purposes, olmost constant. 

Considering the vlllrious important sources of revenue individually, the 
Telative position of iron and steel, spirits, machinery and electricol instru
ments, vehicles, and tobacco has remained more or less st .. ble. The only 
significant change has been in textiles, oil and motor spirit. The contri· 
bution of textiles has fsllen from 30 per cent. in 1936·87 to 24 per cent. 
in 1937·38. Ail, however, there is no appreciOlble ch .. nge in the .. bsolute 
figures, the change in the relative positicm is due to .. rise in the total 

:import revenue, on acoount of the yield of oil and motor spirit. Motor 
spirit yielded only .. bout J per cent. of tot .. 1 import revenue in 1936·37, 
while now the proportion h .. d gone up to 11 per cent. The yield of oil rose 
:to 9 per cent. from 6 per cent. in the previous year. 

The duty collected on the four protected imports, cotton piecegoods, 
'sugar, iron and steel, .. nd m .. tches, fell still further in 1937.88, both 
OIbsolutely .. nd relatively. There was .. foll of Rs. 1,39 lakhs in the 
, .. bsolute volue, compared to the previous yea.r, while the share of this duty 
in the total import duty fell from 15 per cent. to 10 per cent. The fall 

-wa.s chiefly in the yield of cotton piecegoods, which fell from Rs. 4,41 
1akhs in 1986·87 to Re. 8,23 l .. kI!. ....... fsll of 27 per cent. The f .. U in the 
TevenUe from the customs duties on these protected imports was only 
partially set oB' by the rise of Rs. 91 lakhs in the yield of the central excise 

·duties on the home manufacture. of ".ugar, matcbes and steel ingots. 

The foll in the revenue from cotton piecegoods has been more than 
'bolanced by the rise in the yield of kerosene, so far as the .. bsolute yield 
-of the duties on consumption goods imports is concerned. But though 
-the .. bsolute vMue is st .. ble, the relative positicm of the yield from general 
<lonsumption goods has undergone .. change from 88 per cent. in 19811·87 
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to 28 per cent. in 1937-38. The absolute figures of the yield from luxlll"J' 
goods have also remained stable at about Rs. 14 crores, but their relative 
significance has fallen from 38 per cent. in the preceding year to 82 per
cent. This fall' in the proportion of the yield from general consumption 
goods and luxury goods has been counterbalanced by a rise in the contri
butIon of industrial raw ID .. teriaia. which yielded 24 per cent. of the 
totsl import duty instead of 15 per cent. in the previous yesr. The 
absolute figures show a more spectscuJar change. The total duty collected 
on raw materials .rose from Ro. 5,55 lakhs in 1936-37 to Ro. 10,65 lakhs. 
in 1937-38. The chief rise here is in the yield from motor spirit, which. 
yielded Re. 4,751akhs this year, compared to only Re; 53 lakhs in 1936-37. 
The relative importance of the duty on motor spirit in the totsl duty all 
industrial raw materiale has risen from 10 per cent. in the previOlJ8. 
year to 41i per cent. in 1937-38. H the duty on motor spirit is left out,. 
the abeolute figuree of the duty on industrial raw materiala show an. 
increase of about 18 per cent. over that of last year. This increase is chiedy 
accounted for by an increase in the contribution of raw cotton and artificial 
silk yarn. As for capitsl goods, their yield has maintained it. relative signi
ficance stsble at 15 per cent. of the total import duty. The absolute figures· 
of duty collected on capital goods however show an incresse of Re. 1,03' 
lakhs, chiedy under the heads of machinery and electrical instruments and 
iron Ilnd st..,el manufsctures. 

The separation of Burma has had two important effects. It has increased. 
the importance of specific duty in the total import revenue and the contribu-· 
tion of raw materiale has increased in relative significance. The chief came 

_ has been the large imports of kerosene and motor spirit from BIl!'Ill8' which 
till now were not subject to "Customs" duties. The-change, however, has· 
been of purely statistical importance. Kerosene and motor spirit produced 
within the country have been subject; to exciss duties and henoe the only 
difference now is that the Burmese supplies of these goods which formerly 
contributed to India's revenues through excise duties, now contribute by 
way of customs duties. The change made by the separation of Burma 
has been not 80 much in the amount of revenue coIleoted as in the channel' 
of collection. While ths yield of customa duties on kerosene and motor
spirit has sharply risen since the separation of Bunna, the yield of th.,. 
excise duties on tbem has fallen simultaneously. H tbe figures of the totsl 
yield, from both oustoma and excise duties, are examined, it appears that 
the yield from kerosene amounted to Re. 4,04 lakhs in 1936-37 and to 
Rs. 4,14 lakhs in 1987-38. The yield of motor spirit rose from Rs. 5,75 
lakhe to Rs. 6,11 lskhs over the asme period. The rise in the yield of 
motor spirit was a consequence of the rapid development of motor trons· 
port in India. 

Looking to the burden of duty, it appears that the totsl burden has· 
failen from 29'9 per cent. in the previous year to 2.;·8 per cent. There
bas been a rise bot.h in the total import duty collected 8 ..... ell as in the' 
total value of the imports, but the rise in the latter has bean proportion
ately higher, resulting in 8 lowering of the burden, The burden of all types 
of duties-apeoifio, mixed and ad valo ...... -bad fallen, but tbe fall in the· 
burden of specifio duties has been the sharpest, having fallen from 60 
per cant. to 48 per cent. The lowest burden, however, was that of ad 
flaw"'", duties which fell from 23 per cent. in the previtlUS :vear to 111· 
per O8nt, The burden of import duties es a whole would have failen even 
below 25'8. ller cent .. hut for the fact that the llercentsge of the importa. 
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in the ad "alDTem duty group hold in the year fallen from 71 per ~ent_ 
to 66 per cent. The imports subject to specific duties had simultaneously 
risen in relative significance from 10 per cent. in the previous year to It> 
per cent., and the burden of specific duties has a.lW"Y8 been the highest. 
The sh",,,, of free imports remained steady at a per- eent. The burden of 
mixed duties had fall ... from 46 per cent. to 41 per cent., the fall b~ing 
e\<6llly distributed over a.lternallive duties and compound dutu.s. The 
buman of compound mix~d duties was lower, being 38 per cent. and the. 
percentage of unports paying compound mix"ci duties had gone up from 
30 per cent. to 3S per cent. of tot81 imports in the MUed Duties group. 

The burden of specific duties at 43 per cant. was the result of a balance 
of forces. The burden oii: motor spirit had fa.l1en. from 151 per cent. in. 
the previous year 00 89 per cent., but the imports of motor spirit had 
now risen in importance from 3 per cent. 00 17 per cent. of total imports. 
in the Specific Duty group and hence the burden of 89 per cent. itself 
was high enough to raise the entire burdan of the group of speciJie duties. 
The increase in the imports of motor spirit was mainly due to the fact 
that supplies from Burma now figured in Indian imports. A part of the 
increase was however a.lec attributable to the growth of motor transport io 
the ooun1l:y. The """toms cl.uty on motor spirit was· equal to the excis& 
duty on it and hence the inclusion in the imports, of Burmese supplies, 
which were formerly liable to excise duty, made no difference to l\WI-· 
burden of duty on the total imports of motor spirit. The fall in the burden 
on them was a consequence of a rise in the unit value of the imports of 
motor spirit. On the other hand, the imports of raw cotton were still 
relatively considerable, amounting to .. s much as 39 per cent. of the 
total imports subject to specific duties, while the burden on raw ClOttOn. 
had simultaneou~ly fallen to 7 per cent. thus making for a general lower
ing of the burden represented by specific duties. The imports of kerosene 
had also become important now, amounting to 2.1 per cent. of total imports. 
subject to specific duties as against 15 per cent. in the previous year and 
the burden on kerosene had f~en irom 78 per cent. to 44 per cent. Th& 
rise in the imports of kerosene as also the fall in the burden upon it was. 
of purely statistical signifioance. Acoolding to the India and Burm .. 
Trade Regulation Order of 1987, th" imports of kerose.ne from Burro .. 

. were subject to a duty at a rate Dot exceeding the excise duty GIl i.. As. 
the excise duty was lower than the customs duty on· it, the imports from 
Burma received more favourable treatment than the imports of kerosene
from other countries. Since a very large proportio" of the importe of 
kerosene in 11l3'7-88 came irom Burma, the burden of duty on the totar 
imports of kerosene kJ.l sigDificantly, eompared to the previous year when 
swpplies from Burma did not figure i .. imports at all. As regards imports 
subject to mixed duties, textiles still amounted to 60 per cent. of these 
import. and the burden on textileB had fallen to 42 per cent. ComPIll'ed' 
to 47 per cent. of the last year. The only other important items in the Mixed 
Duty group of imports are iron and .'.eel ""d spirits. Iron and .teel manu· 
factures hllTe tn.!'intained their relative position and the bumen on them 
has Blightly fanen. The burden on spirito was stilt co1'lSiderable, bemg at 
121 per cent., but spirits ... e .... only 3 per cent. of the total importe in the
Mixed Duty (hoeup. Under the Ad V .. IoT"'" Duty group of imports, textiles 
still amotm1led tq about 14 per cent. and the burden OIl them had fallen· 
from 29 per cent. to 27 per cent. Machinery and electrical instrument;> 
formed 18 per cent. of the tot.l imports subject to ad ".I"Tem duties and , 
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.their bur.den was constant at 14 per cent. The burden on most of the other 
llDports m the ,4d Valorem Duty group of imports had either remained 
steady or had fallen. 

The burden On textile imports, as a whole, has fallen from 31 per cent. 
in the previous year to 25 per cent. The ahsolute value of textile imports 
has risen by 6,71 lakhs over the previous year but their re!ative position 
has fallen from 28 per cent. to 24 per cent. of the total imports of the 
country. Next to textiles come machinery and electrical i.nst=ments, 
which account for 12 per cent. of total imports. 'rbeir burden has been 
constant at 14 per cent .. Oil formed S per cent. of the imports in 1937·38, 
but the actual value of the imports was almost double that of the previous 
year. The chief change was under kerosene, its imports rising from 
Rs. 1,96 I"'khs in the previous year to Rs. 7,6,2 lakhs. The burden on 
kerosene bad fallen from 78 per cent. to 44 per cent. within a single year. 
The fall in the burden on kerosene is accounted for by the fact that imports 
from Burma which formed a large proportion of total imports of kerosene, 
were subject to duty at " rate lower than that applicable to -the imports 
of kerosene from other countries. The significance of motor spirit also 
had immensely risen and its imports rose from Rs. 35 lakhs in 1936·37 to 
Rs. 5,31 lakhs, the burden falling from 151 per cent. to 89 per cent. The 
-duty on motor spirit being" specific duty, its burden fell with a rise in 
the unit value of the imports of motor spirit. Other important imports 
were iron and steel, vehicle. and spirit.. and thehurden on all of them 
'bad fallen .. 

The burden on the group of four protected imports, cotton piecegoods, 
sugar, iron 'and .teel, and matches, has fallen from 34 per cent. in 1936·37 
to 27 per cent. The value of these imports, however, has fallen, both 
sbsolutely and relatively. The total imports in this group have fallen by 
about one erore of rupees in value, while their relative proportion to total 
imports has fallen from 13 per cent. to 9 per cent. The imports of sugar 
and matches are now negligible snd the only important imports in this 
group aTe cotton piecegoods and iron and steel. The burden on cottO"
piecegoods has fallen from 33 per cent. in the previous year to 28 per cent .. 
while that on iron and steel has fallen from 21 per cent. to 19 per cent. 

The burden On General Consumption Goods has further decreased from 
48 per cent. in 1936·37 to SO per cent., while the percentage of General 
-Consumption .Goods to total goods imported has risen from 20 per cent. to 
24 per cent. This is due chiefly to the I .... ge increase i.n the imports of 
rice which rose from Ra. 55 lahll. to Rs. 11,20 lakhs in value. The relative 
magnitude of this change may be judged from the fact that the imports 
of rice, which amounted only to 2 per cent. in 1936·37, now rose to 27 
per cent. of total imports of Consumption Goods. These imports which 
appear abnormal are the natural consequence of the separation of Burma, 

118 rice which till the year before was treated as part of domestic production 
has now to figure in the list of imports. As rice (except broken rice) is 
imported free of duty, the burden on Consumption Goods was naturally 
affected, imports of rice in 1987·88 amounting to 27 per cent. of total 
<lODsumption good. imported. The other important contributory cause to 
the decline in the burden is kerosene. The relative significance of kerosene 
in the imports of eonsumption goods has gone up from 8 per cent. in the 
previous year to 19 per cent., while ita burden has fallen from 78 per cent. 
to 44 per cent. owing to the fact that a large proportion of the imports 
of kerosene are from Burma and are subject to a lower rllte of duty. Thp 
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burden on the other imports included in the group of General Consump
tion Goods has generally shown a downward tendency while the relative 
positions of these imports have not materially altered. 

The imports of Luxury Goods have fallen in their relative significance 
from 80 per cent. of t<>tal imports in 1936·37: to 26 per cent. The change 
h .... been due to an increase in the value of all imports, for the absolute 
~alue of Luxury Goods actually shows"" big rise from Rs. 38,08 la.khs in 
1936·87 to Rs. 45,56 lakhs. The imports of paper and its manufactures 

have alone risen by Rs. 1,39 la.khs. The bl!rden on this group has !allen 
from 28 per cent. to 25 per cent. over' the same period. ' An important 
change in this group was the increase in the value of wood ,and timber im
JlOrts, which rose in value from Rs. 49 lakhs in 1936·37 to Rs. 2,98 lakhs. 
'The increase was chiefly in Burma. teak and its significance was thus 
primarily statistical. 

The imports of Industrial Raw Materials have risen both absolutely 
and relatively. The imports of this group amounted to Rs. 47,3i lakhs, 
which was an enormous increase compared to the Rs. 29,88 lakhs of tha 
l'revious year. The relative significance of this group had changed from 
24 per cent. to 27 per cent. The chief increases were to be seen in the 
:imports of raw cotton and motor spirit. The imports of raw cotton rose 

, from Rs. 5,85 lakhs in the previous year to Rs. 12,13 lakhs. This increase 
'Of more than 8 hundred per cent. is a symbol of the growing manufacture 
,of yam of higber counts at home. The imports pf motor spirit rose from 
Rs. 35 lakhs in 1936·37 to Rs. 5,81 lakhs. This increase is due chiefly 
to the imports from Burma which were till now reckoned as part of the' 
count.".'s home supply. The burden on Industrial Raw Material rose 
slightly from 19 per cent. in the previous year to 22 per cent. The rise 
was due chiefly to the importance of motor spirit which now amounted 
to 11 per cent. of total imports in this group, 'while its burden was stilL 
as high as 89 per cent. 

The imports of Capital Goods have risen in absolute value from Rs. 31,75 
lakhs in 1936-87 to Re. 89,46 lills, but their relative position has slightly 
worsened, having fallen from 25 per cent. to 28 per cent. over the same 
!period. The imports of all items in the Capital Goods group have increased 
i,n value but the most notable increases have been in machinery and 
electrical instruments which have increased from Rs. 17,18 lakhs in tbe 
previous year to Rs. 20,113 lakhs. The burden on this group has remwned 
constant between 17 per cent. and 18 per cent. ' 

IX 

-- 1926·27. ' 193~.37. 1937·38. 

f--
I. Import Duty-Re. lakhs (excluding Government 

Stores and duty on silver)-

Speaillc . 13,49 7,81 13,52 

Mixed . 5,34 9,05 8,89 

Ad Valorem . 22,20 20,67 21.49 

Total 41,03 37,53 43,90 
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-- 1926-27. 1936-37. 1937.38. 

II. Burden of Import Duty,...Por Cent.-

Spocifio · . · 40 80 Q 

Jofixed . · · 38 46 (1 

AdVaIo",m · . . · · · 13 23 19 

Total 17·7 29·9 2&,3-

m. Valueof1m~lIB.Jakh... 
Liable to 8pocifio Duty · 33,33 13,12 31,39 

Liable to JoIized Duty· · · · 13,91 19,50 21,46 

Liable to Ad Valorem Duty 1,73,11 88,&3 1,14,69 

J'JM of my duty . · 10,81 4,11 5,91 

Total 2.31,ll.2 1.25.24 1.73,46 

IV. JoIized Dut)'-
I, Duty-lIB.1akba-

AI_ti ... · 2,6'1 8.83 6,18 

Compound · 2.n 2,41. 2,71 

I. Bard--.Per .... t.-
Alternative . · · 79 46 43 

Compound · · 118 • 38 

3. Value oUmpo--.&. lakhs-

Alternative · 3,31 13,74 14.» 

Compound 10,60 i.7' 7,18 

V. Protoctiw Duty--
Duty (lIB. lakhs) · 16,87 6,65 4,26-

Burden (Per oent.) . · 20 34 27 

Value of Importe (lIB. lakhs) · · 85.1'1 18,(1 16,68 

VI. Import Duty-(lIB. lakha)-

Artialee of General Conoumpilim · 18.08 12,26 11,48 

LuzwyOooda 13,71 14,09 14,1l 

Raw Materials of lDd_ry 3,28 6,55 10,65 

Capital Oooda . . , 5,98 5.83 8,88 

Total (1,!l3 31,53 43,90 

I 
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-- 1926.27. 1936·37. 1937·38_ 

VII. Burden of Import Duty-Per Cent.-
21 48 30 Articles of General Consumption 

Luxury Goods 21 37 31 
,Raw YatAlrials of Industry · 9 19 22 
Capital Goods · · · 13 18 17 

Total 17' 29·9 25·8, 

vm. Value of J!mpo_Rs. Iakhs-
Artioles of General CoDBUDlption · 86,4:6 25,58 41,06 

L1lX1l1'1 Goods · 63,88 38,01r 4/;,56 

Raw YatAlrials of Industry 36,89 29,88 ' 47,37 

Capital Goods · , ,44,99 31,75 39,46 

Total · 2,31,22 1,26,24 1.78,46 

IX. Import Duty-Rs. Lakhs-. 
• 1,06 Iron Glld Steel · 3,28 1,27 

Machinery and Electrioal Inetl'umenta · 60 2,4:1 2,86 

Motor Spirit . · · · .. 63 4,75· 

Oil · · · 1,40 2,28 4,12, 

Provisions, Oilman'8 Stores, Fish, Spices, Food, 1,75 2,06 1,79-
Drink. 

BaIt 2,01 2,67 2,31 

Spirita 2,62 2,27 2,10' 

Sugar 7,00 56 27' 

Textiles · · 9,70 11,18 . lO.6&-

Tobacco 1,84 1,28 1,32.-

Vehicles · · 1,68 
, 

1,75 2,14-· · 
X. Bunlen of Import Duty-

Iron and Stael • . 23 21 19-

Machinery and Electrical Instruments 4 14; 14· 

Motor Spirit · .. 151 89-

on · 16' 33 31. 

Provisions, Oilman'. Stores, Fish, Spices, Food, 15 30 29, 
Drink. 

Salt 160 445 413 

Spirita 74 95 91 

Sugar 37 23& 142' 

Textil .. . · U 31 25 

Tobe.coo · · ~2 63 64 

Vehiol .. , . , 17 27 24 . 
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v. 
The yield of import duties has always been the most important item 

in Inwa's central tax revenue, Though itll proportion had fallen over 
the period from 58 per cent. to 49 per cent., which itself was atill very 
considerable, it has again risen to 59 per cent. "in 1937-38. Thus half or 

.more than half of the country's central tax revenue is dependent 
on a type of taxation which is regressive in ""haracter. The 
rates' of import duties were raised since 1931-32, when a surcharge 
was imposed on all existing duties, certain. new duties introduced and 
some existing duties enhanced. The "general" rate ..,f duty previously 

'Was 15, per cent. ad 'Valorem though certain specified commodities were 
.charged at a higher or lower rate., This ratew»s raised to 25 per cent., 
in two stages, at which level it still remaiDs. From January 1933, the 
",tructure of the tariff was altered by the introduction of preferential rates 
under the Ottawa Trade Agreement. In February 1934, minimum specific 
-duties were added to certain items With the purpose of safeguarding home 
industries. In 1936-37, imports had fallen by nearly 46 per cent. below 
"their va!ue in 1926-27, while the quantum fell by more than 20 per cent. 
'The burden of import duties has increased owing to increased taxation and 
a fall in the unit value of imports. Though the burden of duty is of late 
again showing a tendency to fall, it still remains, at a level which is 

.considerably higher than that ruling in the pre:depressi~n period. 

Of the total import revenue, half or more has m,en generally contri
buted by ad .valf,rem duties and ad valorem duties have been levied on 
55 per cent. to 75 per cent. of the' country's total imports. The burden 

·of all types of duty has risen but the burden of ad valorem duties has 
always remained lower than that of the other types of duties. As between 
specific and mixed duties, the tendency has been towards an increasing 
preponderance of mixed duties, especially of the alternative variety. 
The contribution of mixed duties has increased in proportion though tbeir 
burden has not risen to the same level as that of specific duties. Imports 
paying mixed duties have also risen in their relative proportion. The 
burden of specific duties has always been and still remains the hi~hest. 
"The year 1937-38 shows a return of specific duties to their old position of 
importance in import duties, since the supplies of kerosene and motor 
spirit from Burma which were formerly subject to specific excise duties, 
are now to be reckoned as part of India's imports, subject to specific 
customs duties. 

The imports of cotton piecegoods, sugar, iron and steel, and matches, 
which I)ave been paying a protective duty, have fallen enormously in 
value. The value of these imports is now even lower than the amount of 
duty they paid in the beginning of the period_ Their total value in 
1926-27 waa Rs. 85,17 lakhs while the duty paid by them amounted to 

'Rs. 16,87 lakhs. In 1936-37, their total value had fallen to Rs. 16,41 
lakhs, while the duty coHected was Ra. 5,65 lakhs. Their relative 
contribution to import revenue has fallen from 41 per cent. to 15 per 
cent. The burden of these duties has risen, under a policy of protection, 
and the imports of the goods, which amounted in veJue to 37 per cent. of 
total imports in 1926-27, now amount to only 13 per cent. In spite of 

,a reduction in the burden of these duties in 11137-38, the imports of these 
good. fell still further in proportion and so did the duty collected. 
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Textiles have always been relatively the most important source of. 
revenue and their importance has increased. The heavy burden of duty
on them has, however, severely cut off their importa ·both absolutely 
and relatively, though they still remain the most important. single item of 
imports. After textiles, sugar was onee the most frwtful source. of 
revenue. Under a protective duty. its imports have shrunk to nothing: 
and its yield has become insignificant. The ~ports of ~on and steel 
have also fallen in spite of a lower burden and their contrlbution to revenu&· 
has diminished. The fall has been most marked in the protected varle· 
ties. The impm-ts of machinery and electrical instruments have now 
become the most important item of imports after textiles, in spite of a
rise in their burden and -their yield. has consequently increased. The
imports of oil have also .ncreased relatively. The year 1937-38 shows .. 
large increase in the yield of oil and motor spirit due to the increused' 
imports of these articles consequent on the separation of Burma. The 
yield of motor spirit amounted to 12 per cent. of total revenue in 1937-38, 
as compared to 1 per cent. in the preceding year and the yield of oil ha& 
increased by more than 81 per cent. The importance of the change with 
regard to kerosene and motor spirit is, however, merely statistical since
what they contributed formerly through excise duties they now contribute
through customs duties. 

Goods of General Consumption no longer figure to the same extent in'. 
India's imports, their place being taken up by. capital goods and raw 
materials. Goods of general consumption amounted to 37 per cent. of 
total imports in the beginning of the period. They have now faUen to 
20 per cent. Sugar and cotton piecegoods which once formed the major' 
portion of this group are now produced at home. The burden on this 
group has been more than doubled between 1926-27 and 1936-37 and its· 
contribution to revenue has fallen from 44 per cent. to 33 per cent. The 
re]a~ive position of luxuries in imports has remained more or less st.able, 
in spite of an increased burden, leading to an increase in their contribu-· 
tion to revenue. The imports of capital goods and raw materials have· 
increased in relative si~nificance in spite of 8 rise in their burden. The
burden on raw materials has doubled, yet their share in imports has in
creased and their contribution to import duty has risen from 8 per cent. 
in 1926·27 to 15 per eent. in 1936-37. The imports of capital goods have
risen from 19 per cent. to 25 per cent.- of total imports over the same' 
period and they continue to contribute a steady 15 per cent. to import 
duty. The burden of duty is now highest on goods of general consump
tion. Some goods in this group are heavily taxed to give protection to
the supplies produced at home, while others are selected for heavier duties' 
because, being necessaries, they are likely to respond with greater cer
ta.int, to increased taxation. Besides. many of t.he dutieR imposed on
goods belonging to this group are specific duties, the burden of which 
rises. with 8 faH in prices. The burden on luxuries comes next in severity. 
Thc demand for luxuries is elastic and if the burden is too onerous, the~.,.. 
is the risk of .. fall in the imports with consequent repercussions on 
revenue. Tho relative proportion of luxuries in total imports haa been 
here maintained, while their proportion!'te contribution to import duty 
has increaaed. The burden on capital goods and raw materials i8 the' 
lowest. The year 1937-38 saw an increase in the total value of imports. 
Imports of every group rose in value. The burden on general consump
tion IIOOd. fell largely. but their relative position in total imports stilF 
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-remained below what it was at the beginning of the period, while their 
-eontribution to impart duty fell still more in proportion. The burd"" on 
:raw materials rose when the burden on all other groups had fallen, but 
~e imports of raw materials increased all the same, both absolutely and 
relatively. Their contribution to import duty rose to 24 per cent. 88 
compared to 8 per cent. in the beginning of the period and 15 per cent. 
in 1936-S'1.Part of the rise in the imports of raw materials and in the 
,duty collected on them is, however, on account of the imports of motor 
spirit and therefore mainly statistical. There appears to be a definite 
change in the nature of India's imports. The relative significance of 

,goods of general COIl8JUl!ption haa diminished, both in their relation to 
imports and in their .oontribution.fIO import duty. The imports of raw 
materials and capital goods have become more .important, while luxuries 
:have maintained a more ... less stable position. 
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APPENDIX. 

CO!olPOSlTION OF -DiFFERENr GROllPS' OF UlPORTS. 

An attempt has been made to classify the clliierent imports, according 
to their use. Such classification is bound to be more or less arbitrary, 
.as no single import can wholly be relegated to any particular group. Part 
of the quantity imported may logically belong to one.and part to the 
other. Then again there is the difficulty that the classification of import 
duty and the classification of imports is not carried out on identical lines 
and hence it is often not possible to separately ascertain the import duty 
for any given import item. It then becomes necessary to lump together 
a number of items in the imparts, 110 as to correspond as closely as 
possible to a given item in the import duty figures, and find the burden 
on them joiotly, Both classifications have undergone alterations io the 
period and figures have been available io more detail in some years com
pared to others. The composition of the clliierent groups has also under
gone a change over the course of years, items like sugar which figured 
io goods of. general consumption in the earlier period, being transferred 
to luxuries later on and artificial silk piecegoods from luxury goods to 
goods of general consumption. The distribution in these groups is there
fore naturally defective in accuracy, but still it msy be found useful as 
suggestive of broad general tendencies. 

The imports are divided into four groups-Goods of General Consump
tion, Raw Materials of Industry, Capital Gooda and Luxury Goods. The 
last group is a residual group. It includes mainly goods of luxury con
sumption but certain goods like precious stones, unset, and high class 
timber, which have yet to undergo some technical process, are also included 
therein. Under Raw Materials of Industry, are brought together goods 
which enter iota the prime costs of an industry, while the category of 
capital .goods covers goods which enter into supplementary costs. The 
distribution of imports into these four groups is generally on the lines 
followed in one of the Appendices of the Taxation Enquiry Committee 
Report of 1926, though there are some departures here and there. 

The followiog are tho important goods iocluded in the four· groups:-

I. Articles of General Consumption-
1. Sug." (till 1930·31). 
2. Kerosene oil. 
S. Chemicals, drugs and medieioes. 
4. Glass bangles and beads. 
5. Cotton piecegoods and fents. 
6. Matches (till 1929-30). 
7. Salt. 
S. Artificial silk piecegoods (after 1988-34). 
9. Mixed fsbrics (cotton and artificial silk predomioating .sfter 

1934-35). 
10. Wheat. 
11. Rice. 
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n. Raw Materiais of Industry

L Coal, coke and patent fuel. 
2. Tolmcco unmanUfactured. 
3. Metals. other than iron' and steel. 
4'. Oils, excluding 'kerosene' oil. 
5. Pitch, tar, dammer. 
6. Ta.llow, stearine, wax. 
7. Wood pulp. 
8. Dyes, colours, paints. 
9. Cinema films unexposed. 

1(\. Textile materials and y~. 
11. Motor opirit. 
12. Skins, and unwrought leather.' 
13: 'Metallic ores. ' 
i4. Manures. 
15: Raw rubber, 

m.Capital Goods-
1. Hardware, ironmongery, 'and tools. 
2. Implements and instruments (except musical), 
3: Machinery and electrical instruments, alI sorts. 
4. Ruilding materials. 
5. Tron and steel. 
6. Conveyances, (except motor CBrs and cycles). 
7. Living animals. 

IV. Luxury Goods include, among others, the following:_ 
1. Textile ~anufactures (excepting those already .pecified}, 
2. Spirita. 
S. Rubber, goods. 
4. Motor cars and cycles. 
5. Paper and stationery. 
6. Tobacco manufactured. 
7. Provisions, oilman's stores. 
8. Fruits and vegetables. 
9. Tea and coffee. 

10. Spices. 
11. Sugar (from 19S1·82 onwards). 
12. Precious stones. 
18. W~ and timber. 
'14. Post parcels, unspecified. 

GIl'D-LI20EA -1'-11-311-1,1&0. 
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OFFICE OF THE ECONOMIC ADVISER TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA. 

Simla, 31.t July 1939. 

In· continuation of the series of studies connected with the Indian Tariff, 
there is presented herewith an anl'lysis of the changes in the tariff since 
the inauguration of the policy of Discriminating Protection. It is hoped 
that this analysis y;ill serve to make clear the great changes which have 
occurred in recent years, a8 well as the grounds therefor. 'l'his has heen 
prepared hy Mr. B. N. Adarkar under thll general supervision of the Econo-
mic Adviser. . 

This document hae heen prepared and is published by order of the 
Government of India and has their generai approval; but they should not 
bn understood as aeeepting responsibility for every particular statement 
of fact or expression of opinion in it". . 

T. E. GREGORY, 

81st July 1989. 
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The Scope of Work. 

A brief history of the Indian tariff from J858 to 1924 is given it: 
Section I with " view to indicate the broad lines along which the tariff 
system developed in the period up t,o. 1924 when the policy of discrimi-
nating protection was inaugurated. , 

Section IT cOntains a discussion of all the tarifi changes made in 
pursuance of the policy of Discriminating Protection. The following 
industries, are covered by the discussion: (1) Iron and Steel industry. (2) 
Cotton Textile industry. (3) Sericultural industry. (4) Bamboo Paper and 
Pulp industries. (5) Match industry. (6) HeaVJ[ Chemical industry. (7) 
Gold Thread Insdustry and (8) Sugar industry. In each case the grounds 
on which protection, WaS granted and the main recommendations of the 
Tarifi Boards which were appointed from time to time in connection with 
the industry have been explained. Moreover. an attempt has been m •. de Lo 
explain the significance of every important tariff change and to answ~r all 
questions which arise in connection with it as to the scope of the protective 
tariff (i .•.• why a particular product was specifically inclUded in the protec
tive scheme and why another was specifically excluded). the ao.tuaJ le"el 
of duties. and the method of assessment (i .•.• why the duties were levied 
in the specific rather than in the ad valorem form and "we "'e,,a). 
The method by which the 'rarifi Board mostly calculated the amount of 
protection required is indica led in the broadest outline. with explanationa 
in those cases in which the method had to be. modified on account of 
the tech"ical peculiarities of the industry ( •. g.. the match and textile 
industries). All specifications of a technical nature (_.g., the specification 
of textile fabrics based on varying percentages Of textile materials present 
in them or those of printing papers based on their percentage of mecha
nioal pulp content or the weight of their substance) are explained in 
order to facilitate a clear understanding of the, protective tariff schedule. 

The section also includes " discussion of the tariff amendments made 
for protecting the producers of salt. wheat and broken rice; and the 
various safeguarding duties, which were imposed in 1934 to protect 
certain indigenous industries against Japanese competition. The distinc
tion between "safeguarding" and "substantive protection" and the 
method of oalculatillg safeguarding duties are explained. 

Section ill contains a <Ii.russion of the changes introduced in pursu
ance of the policy of Imperial Preference. The main principles which 
were observed in determining the scope of the Trade Agreements with 
the United Kingdom and the Colonies are made clear. 

In Section IV. all amendments made with a view to remove tariff 
anomalies are discussed. Such anomalies are of two types: (1) ta~iif 
inequality due to the existence of a higher duty on raw materials than 
on the finished product and (2) anomalies arising from a lack of proper 
balance between the dully 'Jn an article and that on ita eomponent pari,s 
or on its substitutes. Amendments made with a view to lighten the 
burden of taxation on the necessaries of life and the mARna of production 
are also treated in the Bame Section. 
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In Section V. revenue changes and other miscellaneous amendment. 
are described. Those tariff increases the proceeds from which were 
allocated to specific purposes (e.g .• the duty on motor spirit) are treated 
separately. 

The changes made in the export tariff since 1924 are summarised in 
~ectlon VI. 



skeha. i 
EarH8I HistorY, i858-1924. 

Th" In'di.ii customs tarilt In its evolution to the present form ha~ 
., .... ed through several distinct stages. Durin!! th?, pre· W a. ,I:'eriod~ the 
~iff consisted of low uniform rates of dutIes unposed on practlCaUy 
.&11 articles of import. The growing needs of revenue of the War and 
:the post-War times, however, necessitated extensive modillcations in the 
;tariff involving, on the one hand, successive increases in the general I·a.te 
from 5 per cent in the pre-war period to 7i per cent m 
1916, 11 per cent in 1921, 15 per cent in 1922, 20 per cent 
In the first Budget of 1931 and 25 per cent in the supplementary Bud,get 
.of the same year, and on the othel:' hand, an increasing diversification 
-of the tariff by the introduction of the luxury rate in 1921 and of asp? 
cial rate intermediate between the lowest and the general rates In 
1922. The inauguration of the policy of Discriminating Brotection in 
1923 further increased the complexity of the system, while the very 
... truc!ure of the tariff underwent a radical change from its former unilinear 
'form into the present bilinear one 1\8 " result of the Ottawa Trade Agree
ment which involved the grant of preferences on a large number of 
commodities imported from th6 Unit-ed Kingdom and the Colonial 
Empire. 

During the days of the I~ast India Co~pany the customs tariff, 
lIlthough essentially simple and consisting of a low general rate, bad an 
.. lement of preference in it. Generally speaking, the duties all raw 
produce were at the rate of 3i per cent and those on manufactured 
~ticles at 8i or 5 per cent, and until 1848, these duties were doubled in 
the CBse of goods imported in fOreign ships. After that date only the 
'basis of discrimination changed; the duties being doubled in the case of 
non·British goods, irrespective of the nationality of shipping. 
, The Mutiny of 1857 kposed, Ii. he~vy strain on the fihances of the 

-Government and. there was a genera,l revision and enhancement of ratetl 
in 1859. The preference on British goods wa. Withdrawn, the general 
-rate was raised froll! 5to 10 per cent. and the duty.on cotto~ yam ,from, 
-at to 5 per cent, A, specially high rate of 20 per cent was evolved for 
-certain luxury articles, but, ;was I,uandoned in, 1860, qaving proved un-
Temunerative. In subsequent years" ... , the financial position impro,e4, ' 
the duties were again low~red. In ,18~2 t,he duty ~n cotton piecegoods 
'Was reduced to 5 per cent ,Bnd that, on, yarn ~ St per cent. In 1864 the 
-general rate w ... lowered from 10 to 71 per cent. 

Eleven years later, in 1875,' the Goyemment of India had a substan. 
tial surplus which they utilised i,n abolishing some of the export duti.~ 
-and in lowering the general rate from 7t to 5 per cent. With continued 
'improvement in the :financial position further reductions became possible. 
In 1878 and 1879. some of the cotton duties were abolished, and in 1882, 
not merely the reMaining ""tton duties were abandoned, but the whole 

-of the general taril, WAS done away with. thus establishing oomplete free 
trade. For twelve years from 1882 to 1894. the imports of goads into 
~dia were free of duty with a few exceptions, namely, arms and ammuni

'tio!,s, the duty on which was retained for administrative purposes, liquors, 
OpIum and salt the duties nn which were necessary in view of the excise 

-duties on indigenous production and petroleum On which a duty of t 
-ann. per gallon' was imposed in 1888 aB a revenue measure. 



The regime of free trade CIUll" to Jln end in 1894. when the deprecia
tion of the rupee-sterling' exchange combined with the wide-sl'read 
famines in India made'it' mevitable to reimpose'the import duties for 
purposes of revenue. A general rate of I) per cent was imposed. to which. 
certain'exceptions were allowed, namely. ra.ilway materialS. machinery 
and cotton goods which were admitted free. aJJ.d iron and steel whicbt 
were dutiable at 1 per cent. As the lin&neia.1 position, however, conti~ 
nued . to deteriorate, cotton goods could "0 long.",. be left free and in. 
December 1894 an import duty of 5 per cent had to be placed on cottolll 
piecegoods nnd yarn and an excise duty of the ssme amount on indigen.
ous yam of counts above 20 s. In 1896 some further changes were
made in cotton duties. Both the import and """me· duties on yam were
aboli.hed, the import 'duty on cotton piecegoods ...... lowered to 3t per 
cent and an excise duty of 3l per cent w .. a impoeed on indigenoua. pro
duction of woven goods. 

'Between' 1896 and 1916 there were no material changes in the
customs tariff apart from. the :mpoaition of .pecific duties' on silver snell 
petroleum and the increa.e in the dutip.s on liquors and tobacco in 1910. 
These changes were msde in order to make good! the losa of l"evenU8 
cau.ed by the opium policy of the Government. In 1916, as part Cof the 
additional taxation necessitated by the war several changes were made
in the eu.toms tariff. l'he general rate was raised from 5 per cent tOo 
7i per cent'. and the duty on sugar Wl\8 inc·reased to 10 per cent. The 
duties on· arms, liquors, tobacco and silver manufactures were enhanced_ 
Machinery other tha .. for cottou mills and railway materials which wer .. 
so far on the free list were subjected to a duty of 2~ per cent. The dut:!' 
on iron and steel was raised from 1 to 2~ per cent. 

In 1917, the Government of India decided to make a contribution of 
£100 million to the Imperial Treasury, and Iiad, consequently, to find' 
fresh sources of revenue. The duty on cotton piecegcods which w"" lef1;
untouched in the previous year was raised from Sf per cent. to 71 per cent, 
but no chan!(e was made in the excise duty on cotton good. which rernnilled 
at Si per cent. The excise duty whiohwas so far a count.ervailing tar 
imposed in strict observance of the free trade principles can be said to have 
lost that character from this date and to have become a purely' revenue 
measure. Among other changes made in 1917. it was. decided to' levv A 

uniform rate of 10 per cent on silver plate and silver thread and wire ;,ntT 
silver manufactu .... of an sorts, in order to obviate certain administrative 
difficulties which had arisen 8S a result of the incl'ease in the dutv on 
silver manufactures in 1916, In Februarv 1917, an excise and oustom,; 
duty of 6 annas a gaUon was imposed on' motor spirit wit·h the object ot 
restricting the consumption of. motor spirit during W .... time;' The jut." 
was to remain in force till six months after the War: but 6s it proved to 
b.e a good revenue producer, it was mad~ permanent by removing th ... 
duration clause in March 1919. . 

In 1921, the GoverIiment of India was faced with an enormous deficit 
of 19 crores and had perforce to tum to customs tariff fur ~additional" 
revenue. The general rate whioh stood at 7! per cent' was raised to 11 
per cent; the duty on cotton piecegoods wa. raised tb the same level, 
but the cotton excise dutv. was left untouched. Textile' machinery
which was so far exempted' from import duty in consideration of the
oxcise duty on cotton piecegoods was now made liable to duty at 21 per 
,ent. Liquor dbtiea were furtber enhanced '. while the duty on sugar was. 



....... ed from 10 to IS per cent.- A 1>ea"j specmc duty of 12 ann"" per 
gross boxes was iInposed on ma~i!es. Cigars and cigarettes which so far 
paid 50 per cent were now "" puy 75 per cent. while other manufactured 
tobacco had to pay Re_ 2-4-0 a lb., il)lltead of Rs .. 1-8-0 a lb. as hereto
fure. A special luxury schedule waa introduced comprising articles Jik~, 
motor cars. silk piecegoods and watches raying duty at 20 per cent. ' 

In spite of this heavy bOJ<ation. tbe budgetary position continued to 
<ieteriorate and further ch""lles had to be effected in 1922. In that year 
dIe general rate was raised from 11 to 15 per cent. But no change' was 
made this time in the duty on cott<.11 piecegoods which was left at 11 
per cent. hun and steel and railway materials which so far paid 2i 
per cent were now subjected to a duty of 1,0 per cent, the duty on matches 
... as in"reaaed from 12 annas to Re. 1-8-0 per gross boxes. and that on 
.. ugar from 15 to 25 per cent. A "ew duty of 5 per cent was levied 
on cotton yam which was free since 1896. An excise duty of 1 anna was 
imposed on kerosene produced in India which involved an increase in 
the custom duty from Ii anna to 211 ann as a gallon. Further additions 
were made to the special ,luties on liquor und the luxury rate which was 
newly introduced in 19'21 was increased from 20 per cent to 30 per cent. 

In the old customs tariff, export duties were quite as important and 
numerous as import duties. Practically all exports. with certain excep
tions, uBed to be subject to ... low uniform rate of duty. The main 
exceptions were raw cotton. raw ,ilk, tobacco and sugar. In course of 
time the harmful effects of e"Port duties came to be realised and it was 
decided to eliminate them OUP. by one a. the financial conditions permitted. 
'.rhe process continued from lSOO to 1880 when all th. export duties. 
excepting the one on rice, were abolished. In 1916. however. the Go~
.... nment WBS again compelled by its revenu£;' needs to have recourse to 
export dutie.. In that year two ne", export duties were introducd. one 
on jute. both raw and manufactured, and the other on tea.. In 1917 the 
export duty on jute was doubled. In September 1919, all export duty 
of 15 per cent was imposed on hides and skins. It was coupled 
with a rebate of two-thirds of the duty on hides and skins 
e"Ported to other parts of the Empire. The primary Durpos8 
of this duty was to protect the indigenous tanning industry: This 
was th!, first occasion when ~n export duty WBS levied" avowedly fgr a 
protective purpose. The duty WBS reduced to 5 per cent in 1928. 

Summary. 
It will be seen that upto 1923 the fiRcal policy of India was guided 

1Iolely by revenue needs and no protective or preferential considerations 
played ally important part in the framing of the tariff. Although during 
the War and post-War 'period, the tariff became distinctly more diversified 
than before with the introduotion 0f three new schedules. namely, 2i 
per cent, 10 per cent and the lu:\ury schedule and the reintroduction 
of the export duties on some articles, the general structure remained 
very mucb simpler than it i. at present. The financial needs of the 
War Ilnd post-War period noeessitated nn increased extraction of revenue 
from this source and the gen~raI rate Was subjected to successive in
"rens.s from 5 per cent before 1916 to 7! in 1916. to 11 per cent in 1921 
and to 15 per cent in 1922, but it i. siguificant that it remained un-' 
"hanged at this level for nine years from 1922 to 1931. Before 1931 
t.he luxury rate was also changed "nly once, i .•.• in 1922 from 20 ·to· St} 
per cent. 
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SECTION D. 

Co'. •• " 

DiScriminating ProwctiOD • .. , ... _ ..... " .. ~ . 

The Fiscal Autonomy Convention of 11119 opened a new epoch in til~ 
tariff 1llstory of this country.· According to tlria Convention, whic.h w~ 
laid down by the Joint Selec~ Comn:itte~ In. th~ir Report on the Gove~
ment of India Bill of 1919, and whiCh IS still m force, the Secretary of 
State is as far 'as possible t{) avoid interference in all cases releting w.. 
the fiscal policy of India in which the Government of India and ita le~
lature are in . agreement, snd his intervention when it does take plsoe. 
is t~ be limited to saf,egu:irding the international obligations of th~ 
Empire or any fiscal arra1lgemento witbin the Empire to wh~c11 Ilil!· 
Majesty's Government i ... pnrty. Tbis wo,s followed by the appomtmen_, 
of the Indian Fiscal Commission in March 1921, which is another land
mark in our. fiscal 'history. The Commission recommended a policy of 
discriminating protection and the Legislative Assembly adopWd it in R 

famous resolution l'Bssed on 16th Fehruary 1925; Under the policy of 
protection as recommended by the Commission great discrimination W88 

to ·be exercised 'in the seleetion of indu.tries for protection. so as to mak .. 
the inevilltble burden on the ""noumer aq light as wsa compatible with 
the due development Of industries. In particular, the Commission laid 
down that an industry to be wort,hy of protectIon must satisfy the fol
lowing three conditions :-(1) it must be· ane pOllsessing nat.ural advan
tages, such as an abundant supply of raw material. cheap power. a suffi. 
cient· supply of labour· and " lal"Jre home market; (2) it must also be on .. 
which' without the help of 'p!oleclion either is not likely to develop aG 
nil or i. noll likely 'to develop so rapidly as is desirable in the inlerest 
of'the country; and (8) finally. it mnst b~ pmved tbat the industry will 
eventually ~e able 'to face world competition without protection. 

I The resolution of 16th February 1923 recommended the creat;, 11 '.f 
a Tariff Board· to investigate the claims of particular industries to pro
taction and accordingly !\ Tariff Board was oonstituted in July 1\1"23 •. 
Tho Tariff Board examined several cases referred to it and as a resul~ 
of its recommendations proteotion was extended to the iron nnd steel 
ind~try, cotton and sericbltur!ll industries. bamboo paper industry. 
match industry. sugar industry. heavy chemioal industry and gold threacl 
industry and several other adjustments were made in the strueture of 
the tariff with a view to help the development of Indian industries. We 
give l.elow an account of the protective measures recommended by the 
Tariff Board and adopted by tbe Government with detailed explanations 
in important case. of the tariff changes involved. 

The ])'on &lid Steel Industry. 

The ease of the steel industry was the first to be referred to the Tari1f 
Board who found that the industry Batisfied aU the three conditions lail! 
down ~y the Fiscal Commissio!l ~nd had. besides. a special claim to 
protection on the ground of being a key industry. During the post.\\<ar 
period the competition be\;ween the steel producera of the world hael 
bec?me extremely inteD.~ due partly to the surplus capacity with wbic'" 
they. ,!e"" burden,ed .and partly to th. fact that the market for steel W8IF 
heavily reduc~ after the wsr. The Tariff Board was satisfied that th .. ..... 
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tat\! :{ron .,,4 Ste~1 Pompul1Y, which· wa~ alrea<\y labouring un,der 'hig~ 
1:0~ .. Q~,sts, Qou\4 nl'~ .\Jl:vi~~ this, com.pet.i~i.o,,: ·"Yithout. ~ariff 'Pl'Qtoc~iOil •.. 
'~'~e scheme of protective duhes which theyrecommellded was so devlsea 
\Is' to bridge the gap betwoon t~e p{ice' at' which' steel 1"as likely 't~ 'hi!: 
4Ilported QI;1d the price at' which the' Xndian manufacturer could sell stee~ 
.it' a I;t>asonable profit. '.\.'he latter; which 'was 'called' th~ "fair se~g 
price", was based on the estimates of works cost, "verh.ad charges. anil 
the manufact.urer's profit. The fair s.lIir,~ price for the Indian m.nu:~ 
facturer was found to he Re. 180 a ton and different specific duties were 
proposed for different kind. of .teel nccording to the amount hy which 
their import price .fell short of the fair seliiIlg price. All ,th~e jcinds of 
.teel which were not produced in India "TId were not likely to be pro
duced for some 1:dme were ~:xcluded fl'Om the scheme of protectiori. The 
duration l'f the protective duties WB8 pmposed to be nmited to three 
years because of the extreme uncertainty regarding the futUre' course of 
world prices and the probability of s decisive drop in the coats of 
production. The 'Tariff Board furt,he!' recommended that the Government 
should talie powerS, bY' legis19~ion to imp';.e additional duties in case the 
price of imported steel fell so lOw as to Uripair the ,efficacy of the, 
schemE! of protection. The duties proposed were as follows :-' 

Steel, structural shapes. t .• ., ~. ehaDn_. ete .. 
• "'"". ! ," .'.... . .... _ _., •• ~_ •.• _ •. _ r .. _ 

Ship, tank and bridge plates. 

Common merchant b&1'll and 1'Oda. 
','ul:;.J ... ~ ":',~ •. ~' .. "~",, .'1 ... 

• 
, Llh.t ~ 1111~~ 30 lba .. 

Bla'!1< 01) .. 10, w~~~ ~?~ '!"IT'lIl~""I. 

Qo.lvanioed sheets, whether plain 01' corrugated. 
'.' ;.' '..' - . J . ".' ~.'. 

Wro~gbt iron, ~lea. ohannela. 

qq~onb~. 

~. 

30. ton. 

-30 a ton. 

40 a ton. 

IlO a ton. 

20 a ton. 

35 a ton. 

The duty of Rs. 30 per ton on structurai shapes did not fully c0vef. 
I,he difference between the fair Sellilll( "price and the import price. ThiiI 
exc~ptioll WAS madE:' in fnvour of railways and engineering firmA which we~e 
the priudp:ll consumers or these p~oducts, Besides, the Indian producer. 
was e:xpec~ed to get B little tI;1or~ than Re. 180 for rails, at "ny rate 
du~ini; the lirs! year, B8 .. result of the !>ounties proposed by the Board. 
Th'l 9aS\\ of ~heets ~IBO had to be bre,Bled separately bepause the Company 
had not ~tarted the' manufsctum of shoets and hence accurate estimatee. 
of works cost were not availsble to t\Ie Tariff Board· The Tariff Boarq
had th.refore to rely OI;1 cerlain general cotlfliderations in fixing the dutie~ 
on sheets. The actual <luties proposed amounted to 15 per cent ad valorem 
?ll th~ tariff valuation o~, W2'\, They ~lad.e compa~8tively little differ~no~ 
10 lbe Jnty on very thin sbeets which 'If~~e not in common use. It will 
be also observed that prot .. ctive duties were propQsed only for light tBU~ 
nv,~ li~h,I'.I~tes ~\1er.fo~ whiell a~~ol<l principally t<> private con,um~l'I!: 
~~ reg~~a. \ll~dlUlll ."d heavY ~8i18 Bnd iislIplates the~for, the Com\>llIl:f, 
was bound under contract to supply rails to Railway Administrations a~ 



fiXed prices and hence protective duties would 'have been of no material 
benefit to it. A system of bOUlltics w •• therefore proposed under which 
'the Company was to receive b01mtics of gradually diminishing am?untg 
according as it was freed from its, cont,raots and wa., able to reahse .. 
price for its rails more nearly approach}"g the world price and. as its 
cost fell' with the increase in production. The amounts of bountIes pro
posed were as ,follows:-

1924.25 

1920-26 

1926.27 

Re. 

32 a ton. 

26. too. 

20 a ton. 

The ad valorem duty of 10 per cent on' ra.ils' was converted 'into a 
specific duty of Rs. 14 a ton. The change meant no' immediate increase 
in'dutly but was intended only to provide against a possible fall in t.he 
price of imported' ra.ils. 

Although Wl'ought iron is not produced in India it was found neces
sary to raise the duties on certain common qualities of it in view of the 
fact that they are used for many purposes for which steel is used and 
were therefore likely to displace steel if their prices had not been raised 
proportionately. 

The grant of protection to the raw steel manufacturers necessarily 
involved an increase in the costs of engineering industry for whom steel 
is an essential raw material. There was, therefore, a clear case for im
posing compensatory dut,es on fabricated steel. The Tariff Board, 
moreover, held the view that the fabricating industry deserved substan
tive protection in addition to mere compensation for the increase in 
costs because, like the raw steel indust,ry, it was also suffering from keen 
foreign competition; and as the industry provided a market for raw steel, 
its protection was an essential counterpart of the scheme of raw steel 
protection. Being, besides, an industry which provided opportunities 
for technical training of Indians, its development was also desirable on 
wider grounds of national interests. l'he Tariff Board, therefore, re
commended that the duty on fabricated structural .teel (including bridge
work and building) for "hich structural shapes. sucb as beams. angles 
and channels, are used should be raised from 10 per cent to 25 per cent. 
The duties on other varieties of fabricated steel, such as bel! curve., 
chimneys, colliery tubs and tipping wagons. for which steel plates are 
an important raw material, were proposed to be increased to the same 
level a.lthough foreign competition in some of them was less 
severe than in bridge-work. The Indian market for plr-tes is 
a limited one and hence it was considered necessary to en
courage the fabrication of plates. Stearne... launohes. barge •• 
nats. boats and other vessels were excluded from the operatio'l 
of the dut,y because. the component parts of these vessels. being bulky in 
proportion to tbeir weigbt, enjoyed a certain degree of nat,ural prot •• -
tion. The duty on switches IUld crossings. which are substantially fabri
cated steel, :WRO IIlso raised to 25 per cent while .pikes and uebara were 



ombjected to the same duty as steel 'bats, 'tli8:Rs. 40 a ten. The GOV" 
-emment of Indi .. accepted these recommendations and the Steel, Industry 
:Piotection Act, 1924, was passed to give eflect to .them. ' 

Within about six months of the passing of the Steel Industry Pro
:taction Act, 1924, the prices of imported st·eel began te decline due te 
.the rise in. the rupee-sterling exchange to Is. 6d. coupled with the faU 
in the c.i.f. sterling price of continental steel, and the Tariff Board ~as 
,asked te consider the question of revising the level of protective dutIes. 
The scheme of protection which was originally proposed, was. so ,devised 
8S to ensure te the Company Rs. 175 a ton for structural sections and. 
'Rs. 180 a ton for all other kinds Of steel. These prices were absolute 
minima in the sense that, considering the overhead charges, they were 
-not expected to yield anything like a normal profit to the Company till 
the third year when the output Of 400,000 tons was likely to be attained, 

"The prices actually realised by the Company, however, during the four 
months after the passing of the Act were very much below these mininlum 
1evels and the Company was faced with a heavy loss. In the (lBse of 
"Structural sections, plates, bars, spikes, tiebars and light rails, !'lthough 
"prices were aflected by both tbp fantors mentioned abov~, the real 
danger was from the faH in the prices of continental steel. The prices 

·of these varieties were determined more by the prices of continental 
"Steel than by those of the British steel. As regards these articles, there
fore, the Tarifl Board 'based their estimate of additional protection on 
"the duty-paid cost of continental varieties subject to certain aHowances. 
1;0 the "aSP. of rails, sheets, wire and wire nails, and tin plates, the fnll 
'in prices was considered to be due mainly to the exchange factor and 
-the Tarifl Board recommended adjustment in tille duties te compensate 
'for the fall. 

In their decision on the Tariff Board Report the Government of 
India did not accept the proposal to impose additional duties but pre

'terred to give the supplementary' protection required in the form of 
'bounties in.tead of import duties. Such a course, in the first place, 
"presented no financial problem because on a revised estimate of revenue 
the import duties on steel ,"'ere' expected to yield a surplus of .. bout 

Lts. 71 lakhs, wbile the total cost of the bounties was estimated to he 
-Ra. 50 lakhs. The Government attached great importance to the consi-
-deration that bounties on home production are much less expensive 
'from the point of view of the community than the import duties which 1 
'increased tbe cost of the entirA volume of consumption. This argn
'ment, had 1\ special roree in the cage of steel which is an essential raw 
'material for many public utilit,y, undertakings. The hurden of additional 
duties nroposed by the Tarifl Board, was estimated to be Rs. 2 crores 
while the cost of subsidies was only Rs. 50 lakhs. By granting the 

nount;v, moveover. Government could give assistance where it was 
'needed without havintr to make adjustments in the duties on several othel' 
. articles made from the protected article. An increase in the import duty 
'on raw steel would have made such an adiustmentl inevitable either on 
·the ground of tarifl equality. as in the case of fabricated steel, or f.'r 
·the Jlurpose of maintaining the normal nrice difference with a potentiAl 
'substitute like wrou~ht iron. Besides. it was hi"hly problematical. in 
~ew of tlhe heavy importation of foreign steel, in t,he earner part of the 



10 .. 
per\~d !¥,d t1\e, consequent a9jlUwulati0'l ot 8tQ.cks, how ~ the imp,,!,i
~oi\ 91 I'u '!itillti9paC c\ti~~ wO\lId' h;.ye"~Ufficed ~"raise th~ lI;lternaI price 
level to the 'desired. lever. ~he'b!,"jiity wail ~aritedaf ~e rate of R~:' 2~ 
" ton for " perioer"f i2 "months endmg SOHi Septemlier,' 1925, on 8tl' pel:
C~Q~ 0,£ ~h~ t!'tal Y{~igl).,t ~f s~~~,l \~g~~~ ~wn,~\':ct~fe4 by; ~h,e Compl\DY' 

In .Tnne 1925, the Tariff: Board was ask,ed to report ""heth,!r ther~ 
W88 any case for continuing the bounti.. ~fter, -BOl9 SepteJtlber, 19'25. 
The Tariff Board made' a fresh investigation into, tl).e conditions of the' 
industry. On a consideration ot the probable IlQl\rse of steel prices ~d 
the estimated fa;;' selling prices, the Board recommended a bounty at' 
tille rate 'ot Its. 18 per ton for .. period of Itl months, subject to a maxi-, 
mUm of. Re, 19 .lakhs. In giving 'effect to this J:eCommendation the Go\(
emment of lnc\ia reduced the rate to Re. 12 a ton, and the maximUlQr 
amount to Re, 16 lakhS. The Tari1i Board. reco=imded supplementSQ: 
protection to the 'fabricating industry tllso, but, the Government did not 
accept the reco~endation ""til t1ie result' that the duty on fabricated' 
steel Continued' unChanged at 25 per cenb' ad 11"'0.0 .... 

, The Ste~l In~ustri ~r~~~ti9~ '~ct: 19~, ,had, granted I?ro~tion' to: 
the inilustry onl:y for. a penod of th~e v,!ars. 'I?wards tlie eud of the 
period, 'therefore, t~e TIirifI' B!,ard was' c..D.",d upon' to consider tlhlf 
~dvis.bility 'If 'continuing": prot~ction and'theexterit to which protection 
wn~ requi~~ by -the' i'lldustry: , IIi'th~ir inv'\~t:g~tions th.' T~ Board! 
adopted' fllie sar,ne In,efoliod' of analYsis' .. s in, previous enquirie~ but' witli· 
cert~m.: '~por~allt m¥i!lc .. ~ionii., -:lu ~etermining th" fair~elling" ~ri .. e,: 
(or ex~mpL~.they; t90k aC,<;ountof the ~t that ~ill'el'!'nt parts of , tb· 
nlant, ~~r~' in ~i!ferent' stage;' oj "effiCie.ricy' and' ~e works cos~ varie~ 
from one product to ,anot.her according to t.h~ effiCiency of thO! plant con
cerned and the level of output reached. "They;' therefore, "hasen thei\:
calculations of the work. cost on cerl,ain definite .ssump!Uolls as to - tnti
quantities of the average output of different products. The former' 
method of calculating the average cost of all products was abandoned on 
this occasion: The average works co.t for each product was found by 

. Mking the mean between the actual cost in August 1926 and the esti
mated cost in 1933-34. The burden for overhead ,chaT!!"s and profit WII8-
distrihuted over different products in proportion to their works costs and' 
tbe capital valu •• of the plants concerned with their production. More
over,the fair s.lJing price of each product obtained by 'adding up thesa: 
three it~m. wn. further adiu.ted so as to compensat,e the manufactumi' 
for the 10.. incurred bv him on the s.le <>f inferior mat"rial. and to
allow for any freight adv;'ntage "T disadvantage which existed in resp80' 
of tha" product.' " 

In comparing the fair selling pric,," with iu>.port prices tl).e Tarilf 
Board had, a diJticult problem to solve. Of the seven classes of importe4-
steel, three, vi •. , rails, Jisbplatll8 and galvanised sheets, came '1'11<,11, 
from the United Kingdom; one" Vi." sleepers, came entirely from th~ 
Continellt; and four, vi •. , structural .hapes, ~.rs, phltes and black sheets, 
came from both. With regard to these fou~, there was a wide differeDc~
between the British and Continental prices and the, Tariff Board had t~ 
decide whether to devise a unilorJ,lj. soale o( duties by ~erence to 't' 
'f'eigh,t~d average of the t""o pricll8 Qt to adopt, a system of differen"y 
IIllti •• ,by reference to thetwq prices separately. ,The fOrpler sYl!~ 
\'fhicI.1, w~s sim;plil. tq ,admil)i~te.r b~d., bqqid~~,' t1j1l ~dv~~a~e ~f ~eel?iDlf 
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the prices low for the users of nOIVstandard steel, but it would have
raised the <lasts of many public utility undertakings, railway compariie .. 
and others, for whom' the' use of standard steel is essential. It· was 
alBo likely to' accentuate the' tendency 'of Gontinental steel to displa08' 
British steel, tlms upsetting the assllmptiou regarding the relative im· 
portance of the British and Continental steel in the total imports and: 
thefBby bringing about a fall in the general price level ant{ thus impair: 
ing the efficacy of the whole protective scheme. Such a r.onMgency had:. 
to be avoided all the more because, apart from othor consequences,' i~ 
would have tempted the Indian manufacturer to lower the quality of his. 
product. The other alternative was free from these objections and had', 
besides, two good features to recommend it. For one 'thmg; it did nof, 
raise the prices 01 standard steol to B level higher than was 'nece.sary: 
and, seCondly, it provided a flexible system in which the lower sea.l';· 
g'lIaranteed 'a cin1!sin minimum degree of protection to the Indiiul' 
manufacturer, while the higher scale was adjustable according- to chBll/!'''''' 
in circumst"nnes. In view of the comparative stability of British prices: 
the Tariff Board was of the opinion' that the lowerscsle appIicable tii' 
British steel should be basic and unalterable: bu~ in the Act. as it W8s' 
finally passed by the Legislature, Government was empowered to mak., 
in~,re •• es ill the lower scale to offset tb~ fall in 'British prices but no' 
rechlCtions. Tl;te following table shows the duties recommended by the' 
Tatiff 'BoaN:-

~ail'130 Ibs. per yard ""~ ove~ 

Fishplatea for above 

St":,,:ctural sections (including wrought iron) 

Bar and roa (including wrought iron) Spikee 
and tie-barR, Ra.iIs under 30 lba. per yard and 
fishplatesforaame . . .'. . 

Plateo 

Qnlinary sheeto 

Galvanized shoeto 

8\001 ol"""o .. 

Fabrioated steel structures-, ' . 

Coal tubs and tipping wagons . 

Re. per ton. 

13 

Revenue duty. 
(Minimum Rs. G 

porton). 

26 

20 

35 

38 

10 

1'7 per cent-, ad 
valorem (minimum 
Ro. 22 per ton). 

Ditto 

Additional duty. 
" 

11 

1~ 

16 

2<1 

13 

13 

. • The minim~ basio dutv and the addition~ duty on fabricated steel of other 
kmda VB~ accordibg to th. duties on the kirida of rblled steel usea I . t I :, ' .• 
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The classification of iron.wd steei .. dop1led in 1924 had. given rise ttl 
<c"rt .. in technical and·· administrative difficulties. Tbe Board. therefore • 
.revised it in 1927 ·with .. view to m .. ke the protective scheme as .fully 
eliective as possible, . The following were the important changes. Rails 
.qnder 30 Ibs. per .yard are used mainly by priv .. te consumers, ""d a" 
tlhe cost of production· and prices of such rails are similar to those light 
.bars, it was proposed that they should bear the same duties as b ..... 
'Fishplates used for such rails were also to- pay the same duty. The 
.protective duty recommended for rails was to apply. only to rails 80 lbs. 
and over and a special protective duty was reco=ended ,for fishplate. 
·used for such 'rails. .Tramway rails were so Iar admitted at the revenue 
.rate of 10 -per cent, but it was pointed· out that attempts wer., made 
;to pass off as tramway rails certain types of light rails which were in· 
Itended to be prot.ected. It was, therefore. provided that only tramw",v 
:rails with grooved heads should be allowed at the revenue rate. The 
Board also recommended that all the items then classified as "railway 
"tra~k· material" should be transferred from the gener"l head "steel" to 
'''iron and steel", because "TOught iron ·arNeles of some Of these kinds 
'were sometimes imported for the sIOme purposes as steel articles. 

Bar and rod liable to protective duties were so far classified as "com· 
mon merch..nt bar and rod, and bar and rod designed for the reinforcing 
oof concrete". In actual administration, this g .... e rise to doubts regard •. 
. ing tlhe definition of common merchant bar· Hence, a new detailed 
.definition -Was proposed. The new definition excluded from its scope 1111 
ibose kinds of bars whicb were either not made in India or were made 
'011 too "mall a scale to justify protection or were such that their protection 
wn,< likely to rai.e tbe cost of certain e.sentia! articles, for example, alloy 
'steel bars for cutting tools, without any corresponding advantage to the 
'Indian industry. 

Under the existing classification the protective duties on plates applied 
;to caat iron plates also. Tbe Board considered· tbat cast iron pla.tes were 
.not likely to be used in substitution for steel plates and therefore pro
;posed that they should be assessed at the revenue rate. Another pro
·posal was that chequered plates which then formed a separate item, 
",honld be included among the protected kinds of plates, aa chequered 
Jllates do not cost substantially more than plain plates and might be 
used in substitution if the duty on them remained at 10 per cent. In 
1924, the duty on plate cut-tings was fixed a~ a rate of Re. 5 per ton lowel' 
tb~n the rate On ordinary plates, but it was found that entry was being 
-chumed under the lower duty for cuttings of sizes 110t materially different 
'from those of ordinary plates. The Board prop06ed to remedy this 
·defec!\by imposing the aame duty on cuttings as on plates. Cuttings of 
protected sbeets were subjected to an ad valor .... duty of 15 per cent which 
~.s regarded as equivalent of the specific duty on protected sheets. As 
!n the case of plates, this also opened an opportunity for evasion and 
It was .proposed that; sbeet cuttings should also be subject to the specific 
protectIve duties. For similar considerations. the duty on galvanised 
,.hAet outting was equalised with that on galvanlaed sheets. 

Tbe existing protective duty on black sheets did not. appl1 to the 
following kinds: (a) annoaled which have been either cold rolled, smooth· 
ed (including planished) pickled or cleansed by acid or other material or 
process and (2) "oth.. sort. including cIlttings". The Board proposed 

• 
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that the former ahould be included in the protected category, because
willh the increase in the duty on protected sheets, there· was a dang..". 
of this kind of aheets being used in substitution for protected sbeets and, 
besides, their definition had given rise to doubts. Under the revised 
classification, the only kinds of sheets which were excluded from th ... 
protective duties were those coated with metals other than zinc. 

The description of non-fabricated galvanized aheets was proposed to. 
be changed from "galvanized sheets whether corru~ated or fist" to· 
"gal~aniAed aheets, all kinds and shapes produced by rolling or pressing", 
hecause they were imported in shapes otber than corrugated or fiat e.g.~ 
roof riding. The TataCompany did not intend to continue the manu
facture of discs and plates, but on the ground that their exemption from, 
protective duties would reduce the demand for plates and aheets made in 
India from which such r.i.'"Cles were cut, the Board recommended that 
the dut!\' 011 them should be the same as on the kinds of plates and' 
sheets from which they were' cut. Keys and distance pieces were to· 
be subject to the same duty ss iron or steel sleepers, but cast iron sleepe"" 
were to he excluded from the protective duty. 

In their Report of 1924 the Board hed recommended increased duties. 
on wrought iron on the ground that certain common qualitiea of wrough~. 
iron were likely to compete with. steel if the duties on them were 9ubstan
t-ia1ly lower. The increased duties proposed on the wrought iron were,. 
nevertheless, lower than the duties on steel and the Custom ·authoritieB. 
had frequently to deal with clsims for admitting steel at rates applicabl& 
to wrought iron. Tne Board therefore proposed that for tonvenienee of 
administration the duties on "protected" wrought iron should be made· 
the same ss those on proteoted .teeL 

The period of protection was fixed for seven years, 1927-28 to 1933·34.. 
This was approximately tbe lengt.h of time which the Tata Company re
quired to carry out certain -essential- economies on which the 'farifi Bosrd's. 
estimates of works cost were based. The Company hed to replace the· 
old plant and also to remove certain maladjustments, between different.' 
parts of the plant. Tbe new plant called Greater Extension still requir
ed some time to attain· its maximum efficiency. The Company had' 
undertaken a development programme in order to bring its works to ... 
higher .tate of efficiency; tbat programme was expected to be complete 
in 1931·82 and to show its full effect on costs in 1938-34. In view of" 
tbese considerations the period up to 1938·34 was considered as the only
natural basis for calculation of works eost and tbe Tariff Board recom-. 
mended tbat tbe protective duties sliould remain in force for tbis period: 

The Tariff Board also examined the claim of me fabricating indusUJ< 
to continuance of protection. No large increase in production Or decresse.
in cost was noticeable Bin",: 19'24, which was natural, hecause the industry, 
was an old one. The Tariff Board, nevertheless, admitted the claim to 
protection on the ground that< the industry provided a market for raw 
steel. They recommeJlded a basic duty of 17 per cent ad "alor.... on, 
fabricated steel in place of the existing duty of 25 per cent. The redue
t.ion WRlI main!? due to the fact that the prieo of imported fabricated' 
steel bad not fallen in tbe .ame proportion as Indian costs. The import'" 
of fabricated steel are almost entirely from the United Kingdon, hu1r 
a proper balance bad to be. maintained between the duty on Contin'ental' 



· , . - .. - .' -~ _.. , .. .' 
,raw steel aiid that on, Contin~t .. l fabricated steel. Otherwise" there 
"'IV"" the danger of the duty on' Continental raw steel beiDg evaded with 
·ilight manipulation. The Board, therefor., :proposed that additional 
duties should be imposed on Continental fabricated steel. They. also 

'recommended that the all 'balm'om duties should be coupled with minimum 
.specific duties in order that ~he Inman manufacturer of fabricated steel 
.should not be at a disadvantage in those cases in which the duty on 
'rolled steel was higher than 17 per cent which was the basic duty pro· 
posed on fabricated steel.. The minimum basic duties and the addi· 

·tional duties on such articles as fabricnted sections, as distinct from 
·structures. were c.lculated on the basis of the duties proposed on rolled 
·steel, with im allowance of 10 per cent for wastage. 

Coal tubs, tipping wagons and light switches were proposed to be sub· 
.j"cted to the same duties as other forms ~ fabricated steel. Restrictiou 
bf demand was the maiD. difficulty of this industry and Tariff Board ex· 
.Pected that with an improvement in the co,,1 trade and an increas. in 
.railway constructions, irrigation nnd similar works., the demand for this 
class of product would, improve and the cost.. of production 
would be substantially. lowered. As regards' switChes and cross· 

.ings for light railways and points and 9rossings for medium 
.and heavy rails, the. Board held. that the duties recom· 
mended for other kinds of fabricated structures would afford adequate 

.protection for these classes aiso. Spikes and tiebars were subjected t<.o 
the same duties as b"!'s. In their Report On the ship building industry 
.the Board .had recommended an ad "alorem duty of 10 per cent combined 
with a minimum specific duty of Rs'. 35 ,per ton on shillS and other 
;vessels for inland and harbour navigation when imported in parts. The 
.minimum specific duty had to be modified in view of the reduction of 
the duty on steel structurals and plates from Rs. 30 per ton to Ro. 19 
.per ton and Rs. 20 lIer ton respectively. The' Board proposed tha.t the 
minimum specific duty on steel parts for ships etc. should be reduced 
,from B.s. 85 to Rs. 28 per ton. 

, The specific duties were modified by the Government in view of the 
.changes in prices which had taken place since the Tariff Board reported 
The minimum specific duty on fabrica.ted steel structures and coal tub. 
and tipping wagons; for example, was changed from Rs. 22 to Ro. 21 per 

;ton and the additional duty leviable on these articles when imported from 
.countries other than the U. K. was changed from Ro. 13 to Rs. 15 per 
:ton. The Steel Industry (Protection) Aot, 1927, gave effect to the 
'recommendations of the Tariff Bonrd subject to these modifications. The 
.Act disoontinued the system of bounties. It also removed the duty on 
·unwrought zinc as recommended by the Tariff Board in their Report on 
,galvanized hardware. 

In September .1980, the Tata Iron and Steel. Company appealed to 
·the Government of India to exercise their powers under the Steel Industry 
'Protention Act. 1927. to increase the duty on galvanized sheets on ~e 
·ground that the price of suoh sheets had fallen to a level at which the 
protectIon intended !.<? be given by the Ant was likely to become ineffec. 
'tive. The Tariff Board examined the case and found that even after 
·ma.king oJlowancefor the fall in tbe prices of spelter, which affected both 
the Indian and the foreign manufacturers. the difference retween the 



t,li se\iin~ !>,rice 'an~die !anded t>rice of \inported sheets i>n'lount~d to 
lts,67, whlle the protect.ve duty wa:s only Rs,. 3D t>er ton, They, 
~herefore, recommended that the duty 'shoUld b'e in&eased to Rs.67 per 
ton. ThIs necessarily involved a revision of the minimum specific duty 
<>n faBricated sheete. The Tariff Board recommended thai; it should be 
'increased to Rs. 73 per ton. In. pursuance of these recommendations 
!I notification was issued under Section 3(4} of the Indian Tariff. Aot, 
1894, increa.lng the protective duty on non-fabricat.,d galvani.ed sheete 
tram Ro, 3D to Rs. 67 8 tori and the alternative specific duty on galva
nized sheets fabricated or made into pipes and tubes from Rs, 83 to 
Rs. 73 a ton. The new duties came into nffect on 30th December 193[1 
and were to remain in force up to 31st March 1932. Before this date, 
it was to be considered whether a sysl'<lm of bounties might not he subs
tituted wholly or in part for increased duties. In 1932, however, the 
1inancial position did not permit the grant of a bounty, but the increased 
ill,lties were extended in 1932 and 1933, each time for a year and in March 
1934 they were extended till BtetOctobel" 1934 pending the enactment 
of a comprehensive legislation on the steel industry, 

; Following the recommendations made by the Tariff Board in their 
Report of 1926, the Government of India had entered info a contract 
with the Tata Iron and Steel ComPany to purchase rails at the rate of 
ns. 11'0 per ton for a period of seven years from 1st April 1927. The 
'l'ariff Board thought that the rate of. Re. 11'0 per tbn represented a fair 
l'elling price for the rails manufactured by the Company on the assump
~ion that the total. production of rails would, amount to approximately 
J95,000 tons and that the Railway Administrations in India would be able 
to purchase the whole of the amount produced hy ~he Company. ~l.'hese 
a.sumptions. however. were completely falsified by later events, 
because the Government was comp<>lled by financial stringency to reduce, 
its orders for rails. On a review of, the whole position the ,Tariff Boarll 
found that while t,he average demand per year during the period 1927-28 
to 1933·34 was not likely to exceed 113,000 tons, the. average output on 
~hich they had based their original calculations, of ,the fair selling price 
"!VBS 195,000 tons. The reduction ill output meant an .increase in works 
cost, The Tariff Board estimafed that an increase of Rs. 2'0 had to be 
~llowed in the fair selling price on account of the reduction in output 
I'nd 'recommended that Government should l1:aise. their contract priee 
for rails by thi& amount, The Government of India accepted this re· 
commendation. 

The Steel Industry (l?rotection) Aot, 1930, which came into force on 
the. 29th March, lowered the limit of the ~ize of the protected qualities 
of round and square steel bars from t to "over 7/17" inch in order to 
make the protection more effective. It also imposed the protective duty 
on tie-bars for caSt iron sleepers making all spike. and tie-bars liable to 
the same ,protective duty as bars, thus giving full effect to the intention 
underlying the Act of 1927. The protective duties on iron and steel 
were further enhanced by the surcharge of 25 per cent impcsed by the 
Indian Finance (Supplementary and Extending) Act, 1931. 

The ca.e of tbe iron and steel industry came again before the Tariff 
Board in 1934 when it was found that the industry he;d made' Bubstan
tial progress, maintaining output and effecting oonsider"ble nduotions in 
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its cost of product·ion. In. spite of the· fact that a variety of circums
tances had conspired to reduce the company's profits below the desired 
level, the Company was able· to earn an average profit of 21 per cent 011 

its capital and to set aside .. substantial sum for d~preciat.ion fund. 
As in previous enquiries, ilie Tariff Hoard 's l'eco~endlJtion:t were-. 

based on an est·imate of the dilference between what they considered to. 
be the fair selling price and the probable import price. ·.1'he former w .... 
made up of three factors, vis., the works cost., the overhead charllea. 
and the manufacturer's profit with suitable adjustments,' wherever
necessary, for freight disadvantage, the selJing expenses and the lag, 
between realised and import prices. The calcnlation of works costs w .... 
based on an estimate of average output of dilferent products, and the. 
overhead charges and manufacturer's profits were distributed over the. 
various products in varying proportions according to the works co.ts, th", 
capital value of . the plants concerned with their production and the market. 
conditions governing them. 'l'he iag between import and realised pri.,.,. 
mentioned above needs an explanation. It was due principally to the, 
severity of foreign competition and the falling demand for steel whioh. 
compelled both the steel and engineering industries to accept reduced 
prices in order to maintain their output. It was also pQ\'tly due to tha. 
attempts all the part of the Company ta maintain a steady output in. 
the face of seasonal variations in demand by sometimes avoiding ta follow' 
an upwarii movement in import prices. On a comparison of the fair' 
selling price with the average import price it was found that no protec-· 
tive dul·ies were required- in respect of British imports except bars and' 
sheets, and even the duties required on these did not exceed the normali 
level of revenue duties and were considerably below the old level. Pro
tection was required only Rgainst the low prices of untested steel in which. 
the main competition was . from the Continent, where an international' 
organisation' regulated prices to suit its export markets, witbout strict: 
regard to the costs of production. The following table shows t·he duties. 
recommended by the Tariff Board on different products. It will be re
membered that ratl~, fishplates and ga!vanis • .r sheets came only from 
the United Kingdom, sleepers only from the Continent, and strueturali 
shapes, bars, platils and black sheets came from both. The steel import
ed from the United Kingdom was mostly tested, while that importea
from the Continent was untested. The steel of British manufacture 
was, therefore, synonymous for ,,11 practical purposes with tesf"d steet 
and that of non-British manufacture with untested sf.eel. 

Raila 

FiahpI&leI 

Struoturala :-

Artiol ... 

(I) United Kinpdom (tested) • 

(2) Continmtal (unlootied) 

Duties reeom. 
mended by tho 

Tarilf Bo&1'd. 

Ro.per -. 
NtJ. 

NtJ. 

Nil. 
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Bars:-

(I) United Kingdom (tested) 

(2) Continental (untested) 

Plates:-

(I) United Kingdom (tested) • 

(2) Continental (untested) _ :-

Black abeets :-

(I) United Kingdom (tested) 

(2) Continental (untested) 

Galvanised abeets :-

(I) United Kingdom (tested) 

(2) Continental (untested) 

Sleepers 

17 

Duties l'8l:olll. 
mended. by the 

Tariff Board. 

&s. per ton." 

10 

39 

Nil. 

2& 

N" _ 

1l 

3~ 

10 

40 

Nil. 

Only in one case, namely, that of Continental structurals, was • 
higher duty required than ~he e:tisting duty. No protective duties were 
recommended on rails, fi.hplatils, semis and sleepers, while in th .. 
case of structurals and plates, protective duties were recommended only 
for the untested varieties imported from the Continent. On the strellgtl> 
of the principie laid down by' the Fiscal Commission that the raw 
materials of industry should as far as pOBBible be sdmitted free of duty, 
the TariJf Board recommended that not even revenue duties should be 
imposed on tested structurals, tested plates and billets for rerolling 
(which are included in "semis"). 'fhe problem of ascertaining the extentc 
of protection required for galvanised sheets was a little complicated! 
because the prices of galvanised sheets were On an artificial level as .. 
result of the Supplementary Agreement in respect of iron and steel 
hetween India and United Kingdom concluded i1\ 1932. The Board. 
accepted the data regarding the minimum fair selling price for British 
.teel on which the Supplementary Agreement was based and. proposed. 
that the British galvanized sheet should be dutiable at Rs. 10 per ton 
and. the Continental galvanized sheet at Ro. 40 per ton, thus continuing 
the old margin. of preference. 
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The hope of the Indian industry being ever able to dispense with 
protection depended largely on au improvement in the demand for tested 

. steel and a rise in .the price of Continental Rte·ol to a level more in keeping 
with the economic costs of production. This was quite within the bounds 
of possibility because with the- wearing out of old plants, which were 
bought out of subsidies, a time was sure to come when the Continental 
producers, having to carry out their replacements with borrowed capital, 
could no longer avoid including in their price a due provision for deprecia
tion. The Tariff Board was confident that the Indian industry would 
be able to hold its own against Continental imports if full economic prices 
were quoted for them. 'rhe Indian manufacturer had a substantial 
measure of advantage in the shape of a low price of pig iron which far 
outweighed any saving that the Continental prbducer could make on 
account of the by-products of the Basic Bessemer process (which, inci
dentally, was not practicable in India due to the low phosphorous con-

_tent of Indian ore). The Taliff Board recommended that the proposed 
protective duties, with the excel'tion of the duty on fabricated steel 
imported from the United Kingdom, should continue in force till 31st 
March 1941. Their estimates of future reductions in costs depended on 
certain essential replacements and improvements in CApital and it was 
expected /that a period 01 "t least seven years would be required for 
the Company to "am sufficient <lepreciation · .. llowance to finance this 
expenditure. 

As the provision for offsetting duties was to be applicable to all articles 
considered by the Tariff Bosrd, it was proposed that the articles on 
which no protective duties were recommended should also continue to 
be included in the schedule of protective duties. The Board also sug
gested that the Railway Board should enter into an agreement with the 
Tata Company for the supply of all rails and fishplates. 

As regards fabricating industry, t.he Tariff Board was of opinion that 
no substantive protection was rcquixed because the capacity of the in· 
<lustry was in excess of d~mand. Tha imports from abroad were negligi
ble. They observed that the indirect stimulus to the production of raw 
Bteel arismg from the demands of the engineering industry could not be 
increased by a further development Of that industry but only by an 
.,ffective increase in the India's demand for fabricated steel. Bridge 
\Work is a typical example of fabricated steel and the Board considered 
that a compensatory duty at the rate of Rs. 40 a ton would be required 
.on imports 01 bridge work' from the Continent. Prima facie, no compen
satory duty was required on British imports in view of the proposed 
removal of protective duties un tested structurals lind plates, but the 
unfair competition of certain integrated firm. in t.he United Kingdom 
made it inevitable to impose a duty as a mensure 01 protection. The 
lndian indust.ry had little to fear from the ordinary fabricating shops in 
the United Kingdom, but there are firms like Dorman Long who both 
Toll and fabricate steel; and are ther"rorp in ~ po.it.ion to charge whatever 
price they like to their fabricating shops' for raw steel: the Board eonsi
.dered the coml'etition of such firms as unfair. The duty was more of 
the nature of an anti-dumping duty than 8 protective one and the ')'"rilf 

. Roard recommended that it should be oontinued only so long 88 there 
was evidence of unfair compptition. 

, 
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The following protective duties were also recomm~ded f~r oommer
",illl bolts and nuts, rivets, fishbolts and nuts and dogspikes, gIbs, cotten 
",nd other railway material:-

<:ommeroial bolts and nuts 

""Rivets 

-Fishbolts and nuts 

Dogspikes, gibe, co~te .... 
materiale. 

keys and other Railway 

Of Brjtish 
manufacture 

percwt. 

Re. A. P. 

Na. 

Na. 

Na. 

0 7 0 

Of non.Britiab 
manufacture 

per cnn. 

Re. A. P. 

1 9 () 

1 14 0 

4 6 0 

2 16 0 

~'he protective duties imposed by the St~ Inoluatry Protect.ion Ac~, 
1927 and Wire and Wire Nail Industrv Protection Act, 1932, were to expU'8 
·on the 31st March 1934. As, however, I·he Government of India were un
able to complete their examination of the Tanff Board Report before this 
·date, the Steel and Wire Induatries Protection Extending Act, 1934, was 
passed extending the operation of these duties to ~lst Octob9r 1934. 

The Chlvemment of India accepted the view that the Steel industry 
deserved protection for a further period. Aa the recommendations of the 

"'!.'ariff Board involved 9 considerable reduction in the existing level of duties 
(except in the caae of untested structurale) with a consequential loss of 

revenue to the extent of Rs. 30 lakhs, the Government proposed to levy all 
excise ilMy on steel ingots to make up the loss. The amount of the exciRe 

·duty was fixed at Rs. 4 a ton. Steel ingots were chosen 8S the basis of the 
exci,., onl.v in order that its incidence should he spread cqUlJly over all 
produc ••. 

The customs duties were revised in the light of the imposition of the 
'excise duty so as to keep intact the measure of protection intended to be 
given to the industry under the scheme proposed by the Tariff Board. In 
the case of anicles in the protected categories, the excise duty was to be 
addition,,1 to the protective duties while in the case "f other 8rticl~. it 
was to bE" altt'rnath'e to the ad "aloTe m revenue duties. The actual 
alllount of additional 9-uty was fixed at Ii or Ii times the amount of the 
excise duty according to the wastage or labour cost involved in m8l1uiactur
ing different products from steel ingots, Generally speaking, for non-fabri
cated steel products, it was Ii times the excise duty and for fabricated 
products or for the products of wire and wire nails and tinplate ind".tries 
it was Ii times. The Government accepted the Tariff Board's proposal 

'not to levy any duty apart from the excme duty on British strllctllrRI. 
and p:ates which were essential raw materials for engineering and public> 
utility undertakings and in respect of which the Indian industry did 
not require any protection; but although the same considerations applied 
to billets, they proposed to levy the revenUe duty on this pro
duct for financial reasons, subject to one proviso, namely, that 
:in case the Tats Iron and Steel Company was found to be exploiting 
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its monopolistic position or was for any rea~on u,,:able to supply billet ... 
to the re-rolling industry at the frur selling _ pnce as calcul.ted by 
the Tariff Board (i .•.• Rs. 64 a ton) plus the eXClse duty. the Government 
would reduce the ravenue duty to such extent as they might think neces
sary. The proposal to admit British structurals and plates at .no more 
than the excise duty was not accepted by the /:lelect ComIlllttee who· 
amended too Bill so as to make these products pay the excise duty or 
10 per cent ad valor.m. whichever was higher. The Tariff Board's propesal 
regarding the duty on galvanised sheets of British manufacture contained 
an .,demeut of preference and hence an assurance was obt.ained from the 
Government of United Kingdom regarding the continuance of free entrr 
of Indian pig iron and the grant of concessional treatment to Indian man
ganese in that country. In respect of all imports of iron and steel. other
than stmcturals and plates of British origin, for which no pro'ective duties 
were recommended. a preferential margin of 10 per cent was allowed to
the United Kmgdom by increasing the alternative reveriue duty to 20 per
cent in the case of non-British imports. An ad valorem rate of 10 per
cent was taken as the minimum revenue rate for iron and steel. whether
protected or not. In all cases. therefore. in which ~he c.,stems duty (in
cluding the excise duty) amounted in the aggregate to less than 10 per
cent, the words "or 10 per cent ad valorem whichever is· higher" w.re
added. In the case of iron and steel hars of non-British origin it was 
found that although .on common bam the incidence of the duty worked' 
out at 70 .per cent, there were imports of very expensive alloy steel b ..... 
for the purpose of making high speed tools on which the burden of the 
specific duty was tri1ling. The alternative ad valor .. n duty 01 20 per cent 
was. therefore. applied to toom. The Iron and Steel Duties Act, 1934, 
gave effect to these decisions. The protective duties imposed by this Act 
were exempted from the surcharge of 25 per cent imposed by the India", 
"Finance (Supplementary and Extending) Act. 1931-

Supplementary Agreement Re: GalvllJlilled Sheets. 

Following the conclusion of the Ottawa Trade Agreement in 193"', ... 
Supplementary agreement regarding Iron and Steel was enternd into by 
the Government of India with the United Kingdom. Too Supplementary 
Agreement. as far as India was concerned. was intended to secure tho CCD

tinl1ance of the free entry into the United Kingdom of Indian 'pig iron. 
and to find a fresh outlet for Indian steel. The pig iron production ino 
India WBS lIn-gely dependent on the maintenance of exports but since 
1!lBO-31, Japan whic~ WAS the principal buyer had heavily reduced its pur-

l chases and the industry was faced with the necessity of finding fresh 
markets_ The seriousness of the situation could be gauged from the fucl> 
that while Indi,,'s blast furnance capacity in 1982 was more than It m. 
tons of pig iron a year. the annual demand for foundry iron in the country 
itsell WRS about 150,000 tons a year and the demand for .teel mllUufac-
ture about 500.000 tons, making 650.000 tons in all. 

Since the beginning of the depression. the demand for rolled steel in' 
India had rapidly deolined and in particular the quantity of st<lei rails 
f,,,ken by tho Indian railways was heavily reduced. The Indian industry 
was. therefore, working helow capacity and the Indian Delegation to the
Imperial Conference of 1932 thought that if a now outlet was found for
I\ldian 8heet.~ hars and hillets. it would go a long way towards compen
sating the Indian manufacturer for the falling olf in t!lo demand for rails_ 
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<>wing to the heavy freight disadvantage it was 80 far not possible for 
"Indiau sheet bar to compete with the Continental sheet bar in the United 
Kingdom market, but with the imposition of B duty against the foreign 
l'roduct under the Import Duties Act a new situation had arisen in which 
'tin less the Indian industry took advantage of it, new furnaces and new 
·sheet har mill. were likely to be established in the United Kingdom. 

, Under the Steel Industry Protection Act. 1927, the duty on galvanized 
·sheet. was fixed at Rs. 80 a ton, and it was applicable uniformly irres
pective of the country o£ ongin because till 1926, imports from countries 
-other j;han United Kingdom were negligible and consequently the need 
for differential duties did not arise. Two years later, galvanised sheets 
bp.gan to be imported into India from Belgium at abnormally low prices 
.. ud after an inquiry by the Tariff Board the duty was .raised to Rs. 67 a 
10n. With the surcbarge of 25 per cent. imposed in September 1981, tbe 
-duty becsme Rs. 83-12-0 a ton. 

Under tbe provisions of the Supplementary Agreement the duties on 
-galvanized sbeets were to he at the following rates up to 31st March 1934 
when they were to be replaced by such duties as might be fixed alter an 
enquiry by the Tariff Board:-

(1) Sheet made in the United Kingdom from Indian 
sheet bar . . _ • . . • • Ro. 30 & ton. 

(:!) Sheet made in the United Kingdom from other 
- sheet bar . Ro. 53 a. ton. 
(3) Sheet not made in the United Kingdom Rs. 83 a. ton. 

These rate. were embodied in the India.n Tariff (Ottawa Trade Agree
'Illent) Amendment Act, 1932. Subsequently, the Indian Tariff 
"(Amendment) Act, 1933, made it clear that the preferential rate was 
.. pplicable only to sheets manufactured from tbe Indian sheet bar import
ed into th~ U. lC after tho ratification of tbe Ottawa Agreement. Tbe 
pre,.,rence of Rs. SO on sheet made from bar otber than Indian was 
based on the Dolegat,ion's estimate of the differenee between the lowest 
.price whioh would give th~ British manufacturer a reasunahle return and 
the lowest price actually quoted for Continental sheet. The preference 
equalized' the duty-paid prices of both in the Indian market and thus 
made it. possible for the British manufacturers to compete with the Cm;,
tin ental sheet witbout actual los.. This by itself, however, was not 
sufficient. One of the primary objects of the Agreement was to ,,"cure a 
fresh outlet for Indian steel and it was not going to be satisfied unless 
.any increase in the sale of British sheet in India was accompanied by 
an equivalent increase in the sale of Indian sbeet bar in the United 
Kingdom. A differencA of Rs. 23 wa., therefore, maintained between the 
duties proposed on sbeet made in the U. K. from Indian sheet bar and 
those on sheet made from other bar, because it was expeoted tbat the 
difference would give Bn inducement to an extended use of Indian sheet 

:bar. 

As regards iron, it was agreed that with effect from November 1932 
Indiall founclry iron would be allowed free of duty in tbe U. K. to th~ 

-extent of 30,000 tons per annum and 22, per cent of the requiremlllts of 
the free market for basic iron, subject to a maximum of 70,000 tons a 
year. Tbe agreement regarding galvanised sheets was followed by an 

.arrangement between the Tat.. Iron Bnd Steel Company and the Oriental 
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Company that until the full output of the Company's works including
sheets made from Indian bars was market~d, llO British sheets should be
sold and tbat the British .manufacturer should USe Indian steel for the 
manufacture of sheet bars for India subject to " maximum of 7,000 tons
a month. The sheets made from Indian bars were the property of the 
Tata Company and the price was regulated by the Company. 

'rhe Tariff Board of 1933 examined the working of these arrangements. 
The arrangement regarding foundry iron was found to have worked sati ... 
factorily inasmuch as it stabilised prices and. ;'0 far as the basic iron 
was concerned, the manufacture of iron for sale had the incidental result 
of reducing the cost of iron made for the Company's own con.un,ption. 
There was, however, considerable difficulty in carrying out the provisions. 
of the agreement regarding galvanized sheets, but the Tariff Board found 
that the agreement was nevertheless of considerable help to the Steel 
Company and to merchants in stabilising prices. It provided an Gl1tl~t 
for Indian steel bars at a time when the supply of continental sheet oars 
was shut off for the U. K. by a tariff. In their opiuion. the agreement had 
served its purpose and its renewal was impracticable without drastic 
modifications. The need for finding an outlet for Indian steel no longer' 

"existed, because the Tata Company had greatly extended its capacity 
for the production of sheets and the growth of the re.rolling ind1\stry had 
also created an additional demand for its production of billets. The Tariff 
Board's proposals regarding galvanized sheets involved a measure o£ pre
ference and they recommended that use should be made of that preference 
for securing the colitinuance of the concessions granted by the United 
Kingdom with regard to pig iron. It has already been stated above that 
before introducing the Iron and Steel Dllties Act, 1934, in ~he Legislative
Assembly the Government of India obtained an assurance fr0m the Home 
Govemment regarding the continuance of free entry of 'Pig iron into the
United Kingdom. As recommended by the Tariff Board. the Supple
mentary Agreement was terminated in 1934. 

Tinplate Industry. 

Tinplate consists of thin sheets of steel coaled with tin. The industry 
. is a new one beca.use the only important Company engaged in the manu
flletme of tinplate in India, namely the Tinplate Company, started it! 
operations in 1922. In 1924, when the Tariff Board examined the case 
of the industry, sufficient data was not available to decide whether the· 
industry was capable of eventually becoming independent of protection. 
It was labouring under two handicaps which increased its costs of pro· 
duction; olle was the necessity of incurring heavy capit.l expenditure in 
the shape of lofty bnildings to enn!>le the manufacture of tinplate to be· 
carried on undel' hot weather conditions and the second W3S the nece3sity 
of employbg a large amount of imported labour. 'ihere was reason to 
expect that in course. of time the second of these disadvantages would 
disappear. The Tariff Board considered that protection to this industry 
was wOlth giving a trial; but proposed that it should hd limited to the 
JI\lDlmum. 'rhe Tinplate Company had two other features which are 
worth Ilof.in!':. It h"d entered into a contract with the Burma SheIl 
Company for twenty.five years by which the latter Company WM enl.itled· 
to tnke the w.hoLo output of the Tinplate Company, at the same price as
,!"ould be paid for the imported tinplate. This contract made no serious-

• 



difference in the situation BO far as the question of protection was cen· 
cerned. But the Uompauy had another contract with the Tate Iron and· 
Stebl Company for the purchase of sheet bars from which tinplate is made. 
Under that contract the Steel Company was to .<receive, as a provisional 
pricp-, the price, Lo.r., "Swansea" of sheet bar for tin plate, subject to 
an arljl'shnent to be made at the end of the year, when if the average CO"t 
of production exceeded the average price of the imported tinplate the 
Steel Gompaoy was to make good half !.he loss. and contrarily, if the
cost of l'l'(\ductioll WItS less than the import price, the Steel Company wus· 
to r .. c.ive half tbe profit. The terms of the contract were very unusual 
and resulted in t,he be-ginning in the Tinplate Company being subsidised 
by tbe Steel Company. Tbis contract was also to last for 25 years. The 
Tariff Board considered tbe working of both these contracts, but cam .. 
to the conclusIOn that th~ establishment of the tinplat.e industry in India 
wos clearly desirable and there was no justification for withholding pro
tection on the ground of these contracts. They recommended a duty of 
.as. 60 par ton on a:1 imported tinplate and this was imposed by th .. 
Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1924. In 1925, the 'fariff Board con
sidered the claim of the industry for additional protection and recom
mended that the duty on tinplate should be increased to Rs. 89 a ton; 
and that the industry should be giwn a rebate of the duty paid on im
ported tin. On tbe 27th February 1926 tbe Government raised the duty to 
Rs. 85 I)e, ten and at the same time replaced the existing duty of 15 per 
cent ad valorem on imported tin by a specific duty of Rs. 250 per ton. 
At the ad valorem rate of 15 per cent. the duty on tin amounted to Rs, 
5fi5 per !.on; the change to a specific duty of Rs. 250 per ton, therefore, 
rt'sulted in a reduction in duty by Ra. a05 per ton. 

In 11l26, when the Tariff Board again examined the cas" of th .. 
industry, it was found that the industry had made considerable progres. 
and had fully i ustitied the policy of protection adopted by thc Govern
ment. Production had increased, works costs had fallen and there was, 
considemble improvement in tbe efficiency and skill of Indian labour: 
}'in .. ncially, hm,ever, the re.ults were not satisfactory and the ,Tariff 
Board considered that the industry "equired a further period of protection, 
They recommended a duty of Rs. 48 p9r ton. The Government of lodi .. 
accepted this recommendation and accordingly the duty was imposed 
under the Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1927. The duty was increased 
to Rs. 60 per ton as a result of the Rurcharge of 25 per cent. imposed by 
the Indian Finance (Supplementary and Extending) Act, 1931. 

In their Report of 1926, the Tariff Board had expressed the hope thnt 
by 19R3 the cost. in the industry would be reduced to such an extent that 
it wo"ld need nothing more than the revenue duty of 10 per cent for its 
continued existence; and even this sma)} reVf>:llUe duty was not. considered 
indi.pensnble if by 1933 tho industry could properly ~arry out certain 
economies which the Board then visualised. Since 1926, the industry nc> 
doubt had made a considerable progress, but in 1933 when the Board 
again examined the case of the industry, it found that the industry walt 
still in need of substantial protecnon. It had reached ib limit of maxi
mum output, and works costs were reduced to th" minimum. The esti
mated fair .elling price "'as much lower than what (he Tariff Board ex
pected in 1926: but the import prices had fallen to a still lower level du& 
to the fact that the roll in the price of tin (which reduced the costs of 



.. 11 producers) was much greater in proportion than reductions in Indian 
works costs. 

So far as the Welsh tinned sheets were concerned, the Board estimated 
that 8 duty of Bs. 38 per ton would be required to give the necessary 
protection to tbe indu&try. In arriving at this estim.te the ])oard made 
.allowance not only for such factors as the freight disadvantage and the 
lag between realised and import prices, but also fur. the fact ~hat t~e 
price of Welsh sheets was not keeping in sympathy With the vanatlOn 10 

the price of tin. They expecred that on an average the W ~lsh produ~rs 
tended to quote Rs. 6 less than is necessary to compete With the Indian 
;product. 

As regards Continental tinplate, the Board had no basis 011 which to 
forecast the trend of future import prices. Continental tinplate •. were 
being imported at any price, economical or not. The Board, therefore. 
decided to take the lowest prices quoted by Continental producers in the 
immediat.9 past and proposed that a differential duty at a rate that would 
protect the Indian industry against such prices should be applied to Con
tinental imports of tinplates. A duty of Rs: 59 per ton was found to be 
necessary to meet Continental competition, as against Rs. 38 a ton pro
posed for British imports. 

There was one important feature of the costs of production of tiuplate 
which complicated the problem of its protection. As mentioned above 
the pric~ at whie.h the Tinplate Comp.oy obtained its steel from the, 
Tat"" was determined by an agreement beweent the two companies where
by the Tat.as were to supply tin bar at B •. 83 per ton up to December 1936 
.and thereaf·ter at 33 per cent of the f. o. b. price of Welsh plare •. 
According to the Tariff Board '. estimates, the price after December 1936 
would work out at Rs. 70 and the average for the whole of the Pbr!Ocl of 
p""tection wquld be Rs. 74 per ton. These price. were far in exe.,,;s of 
Wl18t the Tats. should reasonably charge having regerd to t.heir r.osts of 
production. 'fhe Tariff Board had estimated that the fair selling price of 
Tata.' tin bar was the .ame as the price of .emi. at port, namely. :as. 
64 without duty. The Board pointed out that if the average price of tin 
bar to the Tinplate Company could be reduced to Rs. 64 a ton, it would 
be pos"ible to reauce the duty on tinplate by something like Rs. 13-3 a ton. 
The proposed protective duties on tinplate which were based on the 
assumption of the continuance o~ this contract were excessive by this 

.amount. 
The Government accepted the Board '. recommendation to impose 

duties at the rate of ThI. 38 for British tinplate and Rs. 59 for Continental 
tinplate plu8. of oourse, the excise duty ill each case, but qualified their 
acceptance with the condition that if the Tatna did not revise their 
contract with the Tinplnte Company more in accordance with the fair 
selling price of tin bars (plus the exciSe duty on steel ingots) by March 
1935, 'h~ Government would consider reducing the revenue duty on billets. 
The duties recommended by the Tariff Board wsre imposed hy the Iron 
and Steel Duties Act, 1934. The duties were exempted from the sur
.. harge of 25 per cent imposed hy the Indian Finance (Supplementary and 
Extending) Act, 1931. . 

0111\ Iron Pipes. 
The cast iron pipe industry made a claim for protection for the first 

time in 1982. 'fill about a year 'before this date the industry was fairly 
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... ecure in its position having control of the entire home market. The 
-entire Indian den.and was shared bptwoen the two eoncerns, Benga.l Iron 
Works and My.ore Iron Works. With the beginning of the trade depres. 
eion, however, the public works programmes of P. W. D. and municipa.li. 
ties were severely curtailed and the industry lost. much of its custom. 

"The situation was made worse by the entry of J ap"n into the market. 
±lelped by the depreciation of the yen, Japanese pipes were comin" in at 
abnormall.y low prices. The Tariff Board held that tbe industry had a 
claim to be prr,teeted against this competition and they recommended a 
<luty of Re. 57·8-0 per ton. It may b~ noted tbnt the Indian Tariff 
.A.nf·ndmpnt Act, 1934, h.d slre"dy imposed " duty of R •. 25 per ton on 
non-Britibh ca.t iron pipes in order to cMck the unfair competition !Tom 
.lapan. 'l'he Government accepted the Board's recom~endat~on. Under 
the Iron and Steel Duties Act, 1934, tbe duty on cast Iron pIpeS of non· 

'British manufacture was fixed at Rs. 57-8·0 per ton. 'fhe duty was 
-exempt from tbe surcharge of 25 per cent. imposed by the Indian Finance 
.(Suppie;nentary and Extendulg) Act, 1931. 

Wire and Wire :N a.il IndUStry. 

II! 1924. when the claim for protection from the wire and wh'a nail 
'industry was first considered by the Tariff Board, it was held that the 
~industry satisfied all the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission, 
provided the wire rod r~quired for the manufacture of wire could be pro. 
duced in sufficient quantities by the Tata Iron and Steel Co. On this 
assumption, the Board recommended a rluty of Re. 60 per ton on w;rp 

'Qther than barbed ;or stranded fencing wire and Rs. :l por cwt. 011 wire 
nails. No pr('tective duties were recommended on barbed Or stranded 

-wire because it was Hilt munufuctured in India. In the supplenlentary 
'inquiry of 1925, it was discovered that there was no definite undertaking 
·on the part of tbe Tata Iron and Steel Company to supply wire rod at 
a definite date; and the Tariff Board, therefore, made no recommendation 
for supplementary protection for wire and wire nails. 'fhe protective. duty 
-on wire rod wo.s, however, withdrawn and was replaced by the revenue 
duty of 10 per cent. Even in 1926 when the statutory inquiry was held, 
'it was found that the Tata Company was still not in a position to mnnu· 
facture wire rod; a.ltbough they expected to be able to do so within three 

,years. In the meanwhile, early in 1927, tbe only Company tben engaged 
in the manufacture of wire, the Indian Steel Wire Products, Ltd., wenb 
into liquid:ltion and the protective dut!es on wire and wire nails were 
'Temoved, on the recommendation of the Tariff Board, under the Steel 
lndu.by (Protection) Act, 1928, which came into force on the 1st April 
1928. Bol.h wire and wire nails became subject to the revenue duty of 

'10 per cent. ad valorem. 

When the case of wire and wire nails industry again came befOre the 
"Tariff Roard in 191\1, the Indian Steel Wire Products Co. was nnder the 
ownership of a new proprietor who proposed to set up a 'rod mill for the 
-manufacture of wire rod from billets supplied by the Tata Company, and 
thus to fulfil the first conditions laid down by the Fisca1 Commission. 

-The Tariff Board was sntisfied that it was quite possible for the Company 
to maDufacture "ire rod economica.lly and as tbe beginnina of what 

- might be callOO t'he re-rolling industry in India. the enterpris.;' was worthy 
..,f enoouragement. On a comparison of the fair selling price and import 
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price wjth suitable odj uSlments for freight advantage aud other" 
miscellaneous factors, the Tariff Board recommended a duty of Rs. 45 per
ton on wire (other than -barbed or stranded fencing wire, wire rope_or wire 
netting) and wire nails. The same duty WQ9 recommended on WIre, Rnd 
wire nails, because in the first place, it was difficult to separate th~ cost of 
wire from that of nails and, secondly, there was not much difierence 
between the prices of these two products" The Wire and Wire Nails 
Industry (Protection) Act. 1932, which wue passed on 5th March 19i12, gave 
effect to 'this recoUlmendation. The duty on wire and wire nails was 
exempted from the surcharge of 25 per cent. imposed undor the Indian, 
.ltinance (Supplementary and Extending) Act, 19i1l. Like the dut'e. {In 
other steel products im posed by the Act of W27, the.e dut_i~. also 'Cere to 
remain in force till 31st March 1934. As 8 measure of additIonal rebef th ... 
Indian Steel Wire Products were permitted to import their requirements" 
of wire rod free of duty_ 

As said abo,'!::, the protective duties on wire and wire Dails were revived 
in 1 1l'l2 on the conditi(m thut the" industry would set up a rod m·ll. Inc 
1934, when the Tariff Board again eXAmined the state of the industry, it 
waH found that the condition wus fulfilled. 

l'he rolling capacity of the rod mill was in excess of the requirements
of the wire and nail industry and," therefore, it was stipulated in the con
tract between the Wire Products Company and the' Tatss as a condition 
for the supply of billetH ~y the latter, that the mill would produce for, sale 
only har and rod of u small section (i inch and under)-sizes whi"h were 
not rolled by the Tat ••. 

. Bars and rods of small sections were so far excluded. from. the protective
list as they wer~ formerly not produced in India. The Tariff Board held 
~hat the Indian Steel and Wire Products Company desen-ed protection in 
Its mnn ufacture of rods of these size&, The competi~ion was mainly from 
non-British sources and hence they recommended a dl1tV of Rs. i!9 
a ton on bar and rod of these sizes of non-British manufacture, As this 
was also th.s duty already proposed for non-British bar and rod of heavier 
sectiOllt;, the former distinctions between bare and rods of different sizes 
W~l'~ now abclished and all bars and rods were included in oae item. F(.r the 
salle of uniformity, a duty of Rs. 10 per ton was recommended for smaller 
bars of British origin. 

As regards wire and wire nails, tho Board had a difficult problem in 
devising duties that would be adequate against Continental and Japanese 
products both of which were showing a steep downward trend_ They 
estimated that a duty of Rs, 60 a ton was reqllired against non-13ritish" 
imports to give adequate protection to the IndinD influstry. Britif;h prices 
were stahle and on a higher level and hence a lower duty was proposed 
for imports of British origin_ The same dut,y was proposed for both 
wire and wire nails, as there wns no evidence of nny material difference 
in the costs of production of those two products. Fencing wire W99 
excluded from the protective duty in view of its importance for agricul
tural purposes, while wire nails made frOln imported wire rod wqre nob 
considered to havc any claim to prot,oct.ion as they did not, satisfy th .. 
firat condition lBid down hy the Fiscal Commission. These recommend ... 
tions were accepted bv the Government. and the duties proposed by the-
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Board were embodied in the IrOll and Steel Duties Act, 1934. Thes,", 
duties were exempt from the surcharge of 25 per cent. 

Textile Industries. 
In lIJ2:" the cotton textile industry in India wds caught in ~ wave 

of depression due to the after-effects of the boom of 19~O-22 and the 
growing severity of competition from Japan. This led to a renewed 
agit .. tion for the repeal of the colton excise duty. Although alter the 
enhancement of the duty on coHon piecegoods fruIn 31 per cent. to 'it 
per cent. in 1\Jl7 and to 11 per cellt. in 1921 and the impositIOn of " duty 
of 5 per cent. on yarn in 1922, the excise duty had ceased to be .. purely 
countervailing tax and had, on the other haud, become 8 remunerative 
source of revenue, the duty had become obnoxious to the political sentiment 
of the people on account of its historical associations, and as the depres
sion in the textile industry worsened in 1925 and. the textile mills were' 
forced to measures like a general reduction in wages by lIt per cent.,. 
thereby precipitating a general strike, the Government was compelled to· 
ignore revenue considerations and to suspend the duty in 1925 and to 
finally abolish it in 19:16. 

The Indian' Tariff (Cotton Yarn Amendment) Act. 1927, was the next 
instalment of assistance granted to the tEdil. inelustry. This was preceded 
by an enquiry by the Tariff Board who found thst the difficulties of the 
industry were mainly due to the unfair advantage which Javan enjoyed 
owing to the adoption of the double-shilt system and the employment of 
women QI)d children at night in contravention of the Washington Labour" 
Convention. '£he difference in the costs of production of yarn in India 
and Japan, that could be attributed to thi .. factor, nfter making due 
allowance for a reasonable return 011 capital, was estimated to be 10 per' 
cent. Another important factor which had a special influence on the 
industr:y in Bombay was the loss of the yarn export trade to China, at 0. 

time when the competition in the horne market WBS becoming increJsingly 
S"'cte due to the development of mills in other parts of the "ount:y. 
Although the members of the Tariff Hoard were agreed as to their diag
nosIS of the situation, - there wns n difference of opinion regariling the 
remedy. The two Indian members proposod • bounty of one ann", rer" 
lb. on ,yarn of {'ounts above 30s llroduced in Indian mills and un addi
HannI import duty of 4 per cent. on cotton piecegoods. They objected 
to additional import duty on yarn on the ground that it would put a 
fresh burden on th .. handloom industry which was already subject to 
many handicaps in its competition with mill-lnade g001B. 'Ih(! P esid-:nt,. 
however I held a different view. He was of opinion that as the main 
object W:1S to safeguard t,he industry against uIifa.;r competition from Japan 
an increno.;e in the duty against Japanese yarn and piecegoods by 4 per cent. 
would be sufficient to meet the needs of the situation. In his view there 
was no special case for stimulating the production of ~Tarn of higher I~ounts 
in India at the expense of the tax-payer, and bounties would do nothing 
to relieve the depression in Bombay which Was due as much to ~nternaI 
as e)"-iernal competition. 

The Government of Indio III their resolution on this Report admitted_ 
the need for protection for the cutton yarn but expressed their unwillingness 
to give it in the form of an import duty in view of the hOMsh'p such a 
duty would impose on tile handloorn industry in India. As regards bO\lntie~' 
they concurred in the view e"Pressed by the President and, besides. th .... 
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proposal was also unacceptable to them for administrative reasons. A. 
:regards piecegoods, they held that the unfair advantaae which Japan 
~njoyed as compared with the Indian producer wa9 alr~ady more than 
.covered by the existing revenue duty of 11 per cent. As a measure 'Jf 
partial relief, th~y decided to remove the duties on mill stores and textile 
machinery. 

The crisis in the mill industry soon became acute and Government was 
.compelled to reconsider the decision. Under the Indian Tariff (Cotton 
Yam Amendment) Act, 1927, the duty of 5 per cent. ad valorem on cotton 
yam was replaced by an alternative duty of 5 per cent. or Ii annas per 
lb., whichever was higher. The imposition of the specific duty had the 
~ffect of increasing the duty on all qualitieR of yam the prices of which 
were less than Re. 1-14'() a lb., i.e .. on all counts of yam below 50 
According to the analysis put forward by the Commerce Member, while 
introducing the Bill, the duty was likely to h.ve no material effect on 
-prices of yarn below 30' in whioh the Indian industry hAd practically a 
monopoly of the market, and only a slight effect on counts above .40' 
but was really intended to raise the prices of counts between 30 and 40, 
whie,h was preci,~ly the range in which the Indian industr.Y needed pro· 
t..ction against .r aRanese competition. In view of the fect that the !leW 
factory law in Japan whieh eliminated some of the unfair conditions of 
employment Wat; to come into force in June 1929, it was decided that 
the dut.v on yam shouIa continne in force till 30th March loaD by .. hicn 
time all the stocks of yarn produced in Japan belore the enfor~8Il'ent oI 
the Inw were expected to be sold off. 

By tho Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1927, the duty on Brtifieial 
silk yarn was reduced from 15 to 7! rer cent. in order to minimise the 
burden on the handloom industry and to encourage the mills to produce 
artificial silk cloth so as to attain greater diversification in 1>l'Odurtion. 
'The Act al_o exempted certain mill-stores and machinery from payment 
<>f duty. 

The conditions in the mill industry continued to deteriorate owing to 
the growing severity of competition from ,1 apan and the wor<;enin~ "f the 
lAbour situation. In 1928 and 1929 there were general strikes in Bomhay. 
'The Government of India wa_, therefore, again forced to take up t.he 
question of protect,ion to cotton industry in 19'29 and appointed Mr. G. S. 
Hardy a8 ~ecial Officer to examine and report on the extent of foreiill' 
<lOmpetition in the different classes of cotton piecegoods and the possibility 
<>f introducing a system of specic duties on cotton piecegoods. Mr. Hardy's 
analysis showed that the medium grades of grey and coloured goods were 
~ally the classrs of goods in which the Indian mills met with the severest 
foreign competition and India's real rivals in respert of these classes were 
Japan and. to some extent, Tbly. The Indian mills hed nothing to fear 
in the matter of cOllrs"r VArieties, while the position of the Unit<>d Kingdo.n 
-was practically unohallenged so far as the bleached goods and the j;ner 
grade. of grey and coloured .piece!!Oods were "onl'erned. As the Indian 
industry had already captured the whole of the market for coars .. varieties, 
its further progress depended on the extent to which it was able to increase 
't. production of medium grnd._ of cloth. As reg-Jrd. the choice between 
-specific and Ild valorem duties, Mr. Hardv pronounced himself in favour of 
4d valorem duties. • 

In 1930, tbe Government was faced with a budgetary deficit and decided 
u raise the duty on cotton piecegoods from 11 to 15 per cent. for reV911ue , 
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considerations. In 1927, the Tariff Board had held that the industry woule! 
be adequately protected against foreign competition by an increase in til", 
duty to 15 per cent. ;rhe situation had, however, considerably deterioratod 
since 1927 und tbe cotton mills. particulArly those in Bombay, were 
claiming protection far j!l excess of what wns recomnlended by the 'l'twiff 
BOKl'd. 'l'he Government recognised the urgent nE'!ceFisity of giving Home 
temporary Rssistance to the cotton indust·ry in Bombay partly to enable 
it to get out of t·he slate of atrophy in which it had fallen and to re-orgunise 
itself and partly to pase the situation which was crcatAd by the recurrence 
of labour lreuble.. In view of the fact that ~he competition felt by the', 
Bombay industr.v was mostly.from non-British sources and it was most; 
severe in the mutter of plain grey goods it was decided to prescribe a i 
minimum specific duty of 3t ann as per lb. on plain grey goods and to j 
impose an additional duty of 5 per cent. ad valorem on non-British good". 
Incidentally, the definition of plain grey goods was widened with a view' 
to include .uch new classes of imports as dhuti. with printed headings· 
and to provide as far as possible agaillst the danger of substitutio.n. The
original intention of the Government was to make the minimum :;pecific~ 
duty applicable to non-British goods only, but during the passage of the
Bill through the legislature it was so amended as to make the specific' 
duty applicable 1<> British as weI! as non-British goods. As alI plain 
grey goods of coarser and medium varieties came under the operation "f
the minimum specific duty, their prices being normally of the order of-
23i annas per lb., the British imports of these classes of goods received 
no preference whatever under the Act and this was precisely. the rosult· 
ah.o.ed at, because it was in this clas. of goods that the Indian industry 
needed protection most. In the caoe of plain grey goods of finer qualities,. 
t,he British imports did receive preference, but these qualities were neither' 
imporl.ed from Japan nor made in Indin. An additional 5 per cent. duty' 
on these goods would have only increased the cost of these goods to the 
consumer without any benefit to the Indian producer. Among the' 
remaining varieties, so far as the bleach • .d goods MId the finer classes· 
of coloured goods were concerned, the adoption of pr.eferential duties- ·iid 
not make any material difference in the existing situation because tho 
imports of these classes carne mostly from the United Kingdom. The
only classes of goods in which preference was of real advantage to the
United Kingdom were the medium and coarser qualities in which there' 
wa9 a competition between United Kingdom. Jap!,n, Holland and Italy. 
This proposal which comprised a measure of Imperial Preference without· 
makiug !lny diminution in tho amount of protection needed by the mdustry
was also justified on wider grounds as a step in furtherance of the com
munity of economic interests between the United Kingdom and India, 
which was considered t·o be of special value to this country at a time 
when tho beginning of a severe depression had created grave uncertainty 
regardin~ the future of its trade and industry. It was originalIy inspired 
by a message sent' by His Majesty's Government when the protectiv8' 
measure was under consideration that the unfavourable effects of th .. 
protective duties on England might not be lost Bight of. These :>roposaLq' 
were embodied in the Cotton Industry (Protection) Act, 1930, which was 
passed on 4th April 1930. The Act also provided for the continuance of' 
the minimum specifi~ duty of It anna per lb. on cotton yarn imposed 
in 11127. Although the labour conditions in Japan had now improved, 
a new danger had arisen in the shape of a large import trade from China 
where labour conditions both as regards hours of work and employment' 
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..of women and children were far inferior to U)ose in India. Ail t1u~!;e 
· duties were to remain in force for a period of three years. In view of the 
avowedly temporary character of these duties the Government gave an 
undertaking in the Legislative Assemblv to the effect that 1 heir working 
would be examined by the Tariff Board before tbe expiry of tbat period. 

The duty on cotton piecegoods was further enhanced for revenU9 con-
siderations by the Finance Act of 1931 which imposed a surcharge of 5 per 

· cent. so that the ad valoTem duties on British and non-British pie",,!!oods 
were raised to 20 and 25 per cent .• re...pectiveiy. The BurplelT.entary 
Finance Act. 1931. imposed a surcharge at 25 per cent which rai'e,] the 
duty on British piecegoods to 25 per cent. and that on non-British piece
goods to 31t per cent., and the minimum specific duty on plain grey 
goods from 31 annas to 41 annas per lb. As a result of the sam~ .ur-

· charge the duty on cotton yarn was increased from 5 per cent. or Ii annaa 
per lb. to 5! per cent. or 11 annas per lb. The fortuitous advantage which 
accrued to the industry on account of these surcbarge. was to some extent 
reduced by the restorution of the dnties on maohinery and mill .~rea 
~nd the intrcdudion of a new duty of balf. un anna per pound on impor ... 

· of raw cotton under the same Act. The duty on artificial silk yarn was 
raised by the Finance Act, 1931, to 10 per cent. and by t.he Supplem~nt8ry 
Finance Act, to 15 per cent. plus the surcharge of 25 per cent.. th .. t is 
10 say. to 18t per cent. As regard, artifi<.ial silk piecegoods, the Finane.e 
Act. 1931. increased the duty on them from 15 per cent. to 20 per cent. 
and the' Supplementary Act differentiated them as artifici,d silk pi~
goods and artificial silk mixtures,' imposing the s~me duties on them 11.8 
were applicable to the corresponding clasoes of silk piecogoods. namely, 
40 per cent. and 271 per cent.. respectiv":y. Induding t/le surcharge 
of 25 per cent., these duties became 50 per cent. and 34i per cent. 
respectively. 

Before April 1930, when tbe duty on cotton pieoegoods was 11 per cent. 
· and that on artificial silk goods was 15 per rent .• mixtures were llSllessed 
'it one or other of these rat.es accordhlg' as le8~ or more than 20 per ~ent. 
of the superficial area consisted of artificial silk. Mixtures contsining Ie,," 
than 20 per cent. of artificial silk came mostly from Japan or from the 
Contin~nt and hence, when the duties on cotton goods were raised to 15 
or 20 per cent. according as they were or were not of British manufs.l!ture. 
mixtures containing less than 20 per cent. of artificial silk became liable to 
20 per cent. while others continued to pay the lower duty. In March 1931. 
there was no change in the position except that both the rates on cotton 

· piecegoods were enhanced by 5 per cent. As said above, in the Supple
mentary Budget of 1931, the duty on artificial silk mixtures was equalis.·i 
with that on silk mixtures, irrespective of the proportion of their artificial 
silk content. 

In August 1932, when the Ottawa Trede Agreement was concluded the 
question of preferential duties on cotton. $ilk and artificial silk goods was 
treated separately. because a Tariff Board enquiry Wai then in progress 
and it was not known wbat duties would be required on these goo<\s for 
purposes of protection. The Govemm.nt of India agreed that if ,... a 
result of the Tariff Board's recommendations. protective dutiea were not 
imposed on United Kingdom goods of the kinds which were not already 
protected (and which were scheduled separately). a preferential margin 

-of 10 per cent. would be extended to such goods. 
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The imports of Japanese piecegoods which had shown a rapid and 
·continuous rise from 1921-22 to 19~9-30, received a setback in 1931 due 
·to the combined operatIOn of the Swade8/ti sentiment and the heavy duty 
-()u foreigu pieaegoods imposed in that year. In 1932, however, the Jepre
·ciation of the Japanese yen gave them a renewed stimulus and they again 
hegan to pour into the country at abnormally low prices, with the result 
that the agitation for a furt·her increase in the duty against them wag 
reviTed. The Government asked the Tariff Board to hold a special 

. enquiry into the matter. The Tariff Board agreed th.t the Indian industry 
needed protection against. Japanese comp~tition, and recommended t.h~\ti 
protection should be given either by adjusting the tariff values of cott<ln 
piecegoods so as to counteract the effect of .excbange depreciathn or by 
raising the ad valorem duties on cotton piecegoods from 31t to 50 per cent. 
No diselilllinatory action against J.olpnnese goods could be contemplated ill 
view of the Indo-Japanese Convention of 1004 nnder which Japan conld 

·daim the most-favoured-nation treatment. The Governmeut of India did 
not accept the Board's proposal t-o adjust the Tariff values; but decided 
to give the necessary relief by increasing the ad valoT"m duty to 50 rer 
cent. and the minimum specific dut.y on plain gey goods from 41 ann •• 
to 5} Annas pcr lb. 'fhis was done with effeet from HOth August.1932' 
by issuing a notification under Section 3 (5) of t,h" Indian Tariff Act, 1894. 
No surch81ge was leviable in respect of these duties. 

In 1933 and 1934 the textile tariff wa. subjected to a thorough-going 
-process of revision as the combined result of the recommendations of t,he 
-Tariff Boards on the Cotton Textile and Sericultul'ul indust.ries,l the c;un-
elusion of a new trede agreement with Japan and the adoption by the 
Government of India of the main p~ovisions of the unofficial agreement 
lrnown as the Bombay-Lancashire Pact. 'rhe Finance Act of 11)33, the 
Indian Tariff Amendment Act, 1934, and the Indian Tariff (Textile 1'roI60-
tion Amendment) Act, 1934, embodied the decision of the Government on 
all these matters. ) It may be convenient, therefore, first to explain the 
main recommendations of the two Taril1 Bom·d. and th~ provisions of the 
two agreements just mentioned (so far as they are relevant for our 
purpose) and then proee •. d to explain which of them, and with what 
modifications, were accepted by the Government and the Legislature. 

The Tarifl Board Euqniry of 1932 Regardiug the O<lttou Textile Indust!'Y. 

It will be recalled that the protective duties imposed by the Cotton 
Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 19~O, were for a limited period of three 
years. In April, 1932, tberefore, the Tariff Board was again ... I<td to 

. carry out 8 comprehensive investigation into the conditions of the industry 
and to make recommendations regarding the continuance of protection 
after March 1933.) In referring the question to the Tariff Board, the 
Government of India drew their attention to three important changes which 
had occurred since the Act of 1927 was passed, namely, the additional 
protection enjoyed by the industry as a result of the surcharges of 193~ •. 
the increase in the imports of artificial silk piecegocds aud the equalisation 
of the import duty on them with that on silk piecegoods and the probability 
of a Trade Agreement being concluded at Ottawa involving II. preferential 
tariff. 

Between 1927 and 1931, the textile industry had achieved .. considerable 
mcre~se in procluction. In grev and white dhuti •• , the whole of the 
-decline in imports was made good by Indian mills, and in grey long cloth 
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and shirtings and white shirtings, while United Kingdom was losing trade
to Japan, lnJjian mills were increasing t.heir share of the market. Moreover. 
in T. cloth, domestics and sheetings they were well .. ble to hold their
own. Coloured goods were, however, an exception, because silhough thero
was a decline in the imports of these goods, there way no corresponding. 
increase in mill production. . 

The Tariff Board were satisfied that the industry bad " good claim. 
to he protected. The industry was affected by two facters, the increasad 

! competitive strength of J span due to technical efficiency ond excnllnge
depreciation, on the one hann, and the general economic depression, on 
the other. The protective duties of 1930 had partially mitigated the· 
rail in prices while the Swade8hi movement and the natural preference· 
oi the consumer for low priced goods in times of depression had Rlso h.11'3d 
the industry. The majority of mills, howeyer, needed protection. The 
l'ariff Board, besides, considered tbat the industry had a special clrum to
protection on the ground of its national importance, whether RS measured 
by the number of people supported by it or as evidenced by the SO erore. 
of capl~al invested in it, or from the viewpoint of the possible reactions of 
a depression in this industry on the cultivator of cotten or. on the gsneral, 
economic life of Bo.mbay or probably of the whole of India. 

In estimating the measure of protection required. the Tariff Board had:. 
te adopt a different method from the one used in earlier enquiries. l'hey 
found that' no comparison wao possible between particular classes of Indian· 
and imported cloth, and the only practicable method was to comp:>'" the
fair selling price of J ndian cloth with the price less duty actually re.uised 
by the Indi .. n mill.. On this basis. thpy estimated that the meaaure "I 
protection required for eRch class of cloth was as follows: 5 ann as " pound 
f~r pluin grey, 5t anna. for bordered grey, 6 annas for blp8ched and 
6t nnnns for coloured goods. These duties were to apply aga.inst both 
British Bnd non-British goods.) It will be observed that the very method' 
of analysis adopted by them, namely, that of comparing the fair selling: 
prices with realised prices instead of import prices precluded them from 
considering the exact differences in the degrees of protection req uir.d" 
against British and non-British imports with the result that there waa nl>
basis on which they eould recommend differential duties. 

As regards the method of protection, the Tariff Board decided in favow
of specific duties based on weight subject te their being combined with 
alternative ad valorem duties to prevent a loss of revenue. In their opinion. 
ad valorem duties which reduced the measure of protection in a period of' 
falling prices were very unsuitable for protective purposes. ~They recom· 
mended specific duties for goods of alI counts and kinds of weave.! l'ro
tective duties were recommended on goods of finer counts also. both be-· 
canse they competed indirectly with goods manufactured from Indian cotten 
and also with a view te encourage the manufacture of goods from importeJ 
long staple cotton. They found that there was more competition from 

. United Kingdom in respect of dhulieo woven from count. 30' to 40' 
than was recognised by Mr, Hardy. 

The proposed specific duties represented t·he minimum of protection· 
required by the industry and the Tariff Board suggested that they might;. 
be combined with alternative ad valor8m duties, the exact level of which 
was to be determined by the financial needs of the Government. They
further suggested that the soheme of proteotion would not be affeoted if. 



'lor giving effect to the Ottawa Agreement, the Government decided to 
levy the alternative tul "ala.om duties at different rates. 

The Board alBO considered the effect of the protective duties on the 
bandloom industry. The handloom weavers had benefited from the duty 
-on piecegoods but not from that on yarn which had enabled the mills to 
raise the prices of' yarn. There was no competition between mills ond 
handlooms in finer qualities, but in coarser qualities, there was some 
-competiti.:>n, while in medium range the competition of the mills was 
intensely felt and the Tariff Board were doubtful whether the handloom 
industry could survive in medium and finer counts. 

They recommended that the mill industry would he adequately pro
tected in respect of yarn by h duty of one anna per pound instead of the 
existing duty of Ii annas. and that in the interest of the handloom industry . 
... 'hich was the principal oonsumerof .imported yam, the duty should not 
apply to counts above 60" the production of which in Indian milia was 
negligible. 

As an important subsidiary industry, the hosiery industry W'loS alBO 
eonsidpred to have a claim to proter-tion. On a comparison of the estimated 
fair selling prices with realised prices, the Tariff Board recomtr>ended 
a specific duty of R •. 1·8-0 a dozen on underwear including knitted 
garments of all desr.riptions)and underwear made from woven fabrics, a 
specific duty of 8 ann88 a dozen pairs on BOOks and stockings, a specific 
duty of 6 annas a pound on knitted fabrics in the piece and a specific duty 
of 61- anna,s 8 pound on the braids known as uGhoonsis" or uMuktakesis"; 

In considering the duty on artificial silk yam', the Board were con-, 
fronted with two divergent opinions. Between 90 and 95 per cent. of' 
the artificial silk yarn imported into India was used by handloom weavers; 
the mills had almost given up the production of artificial silk goods due 
to the competition of cheap Japanese imports. It was recob'lised as a 
nlaterial which enabled the hand-weaver to improve the apprearance of his 
product, at a low cost. On these grounds, it was urged that it should be 
admitted free of duty, but, on the other hand, it waa said that if competed 
with lndian silk and cotton and hence deserved to be subjected to higher' 
rat.. of duty. Being unable to decide between these conflicting vi~WB for 
-Want of satisfactory evidence, the Board refrained from ma1ring any 
T6Commendation. . 

Both mills and handloom weavers were severely affected by the com
petition of artificial silk piecegoods. In respect of the area provided by it, 
-one pound of artificial eilk cloth in some oases corresponds to three pounds 
-of cotton cloth. For these re880ns and because of the continuous fall 
in the price of Japanese goods, the Board recommended a specific duty 
of Ro. 1-8-0 a pound on artificial silk goods, which was over three times ( 
the rate fixed for coloured cotton goodS) The same specific duty was ,also 
recommended for piecegoods made partly of artificial silk which alao 
competed with coloured cotton goods and which did not differ muoh in 
price from piecegoods made entirely of artificial silk. Where, however, the 
proportion of artificial silk did not exceed 15 per cent. of the total weight, 
it was recommended that the artificial silk element should be ignored 
-and the goods should be assessed as coloured cotton goods or woollen 
manufactures as the case may be. Mixtures of cotton and waste silk 
were .180 proposed to be subjected to the same duty as artificial silk goods, 
-except when the proportion of waste silk did not exceed 15 per "ent. of .. 
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the total weight in which case they were to be asseBSed 88 co1oure<l 
cotton piecegoods. 

Among their supplementary recommendations. the Board proposed th ... 
continuance of the duty On raw cotton in the interest of the cultivator of 
,clotton. The increase in the imports of raw cotton was partly due to th ... 
unfavourable trend of parity with American cotton and the Tariff Board 
recognised that the cheapnesa of American cotton brought It in competitiolll 
not merely with the long staple but also with the short staple cotton in. 
India. Starch, along with certain other millstores, was aD far free of duty,. 
but the Indian flour milla which manufacture starch had to pay a duty 
of Rs. 2 per cwt. on wheat. Tbis involved a disadvantage of 15 per cent. 
to the Indian industry and it was, therefore, recommended that a (luo;y 
of 15 per ,cent. should be imposed on all lmported starch. 

Serlcllltural Indamy, 

In 1932, the Government of Indis received representations to th ... 
effect that notwithataDding the existing high revenue duty the position of 
the Indian sericulturat industry was Dlenaced by the imports of raw silk. 
from abroad and the Tariff Board was accordingly directed to considar th ... 
case of the industry. The Tariff Board completed their investigation in. 
May 1933 In the sericultural industry, th .. Tariff Board had a problem. 
which was not one of protection of an infant industry but oi saving an. 
old..established cottage industry from extinction. The industry enjoyed th ... 
advantages of an agricultural population with low wages and denland~ 
subsidiary vocations. It had all the na,tural advantages in the matter of 
climate, labour and power supply, and it was capable of expansion and: 
improvement in certain respects such as the yield of cocoons. The industry 
Was scattered and conditions varied from place to place. The Tariff Board!. 
found it in a seriously depressed condition due to a combination of circum
stance":] Hbving lost the export market, the Kashmir silk was selling ilk 
India ao( depressed rates. China" being driven out of the American market. 
by Japan, had begun to flood J ndia by cheap goods under the .stimulus 

.of a depreciated exchange and a system of bounties, although it may be 
noted that the cheapness of the Chinese silk was also partially accounted 
for by more efficient methods of production. Already there was a decline 
in the demand for silk and there wa3 a growing tendency for Indian ra\\' 
silk to be replaced by cheaper substitute.. The narrow market which 
existed in India for silk waste had alRo disappeared. 'Besides, a more 
serious danger ha,d arisen in the .hape of growing competition from arti
ficial silk yarn and piecegoods. Apart from these factors, the abandonment 
of the gold standard by Japan and the continued dumping of cheap silk 
goods by th"t country dealt the severest blow to the Indian silk industry, 
and reduced the already shrunken market. The raw silk industry occupies, 
an important place in the economic structure of India and the Tariff Board 
felt that it was in the inferest of both the agricultural and weaving industry 
that it should be protected a~inst this unfair competition. 

The handloom weaver is the principal consumer of Indian raw silk. 
It has no export market, but the demand from the weaving centres which 

" are spread all over the country is capable of great expansion. Apart from 
the competi~ion offolred by cheap Japanese silk and artificial silk yarn aoel 

,spun silk, the Indian ailk is subject<>d to certain serious disadvantages, 
i in visw of the faat that it is nat properly sorted 01' graded and that a large 

• 



propOrtion of it is reeled by charkha instead of in filatures, which make .. 
it dirty anti irregular .• ~ When the 'fariff Board reported, the silk: w~aviug 
industry was also depressed quite as much as the raw silk industry) due t() 
the competition of shirtings snd suitings and hence an increase in the duty 
on raw silk: could not be justified unless it was sccomp .. "i£d by an increase 
in the duty on silk: manufactures. 

In estimating tJ,e amount of protection required, the Tarif! Board 
compared (1) the. price of imported filatures and re-reeled silk with the 
estimated fair selling price of first quality charkha silk: and (2) the price of 
imported native r~eled silk sud filature dUPlODS with the estimated fair 
selling price of the second and third quality charkha silks. The diff.r.n~e .. 
were found to be Rs 2-6-6 per lb. in the first case and Rs. 2-6-3 per Ib_ 
in the sec:ond. The Tariff Board concluded that both filature and charkha 
silk would be adequlltell' protected by a .pecinc duty of Its_ 2-6-0 per lb. 
They aJs~ thought it necessary that the alternative revenue duty 01 ouldl 
ako be raised from 25 to 50 l'er cent not merely to maintaiu a balance: 
between specific and ad valorem rates of dnties but also to ensure a certain 
degree of protection for the Indian filatures against the risk of an incrense 
in the imports of high quality silk nnd to protect the revenue from loss 
in case there r.:a. a rise in tho general level of prices during the period. 
of protection. LThey suggested that the protective duty should be imposed. 
on 811 cla.ses of silk BIld should continue in force for five years· during 
which period the Illdian industry would have an opportunity to reorgamze 
itself. They further recommended that the duty should be applied tc> 
cocoons also. ;rhe imposition of these duties on raw silk: necessarily 
involved an increase in the dut~, on silk goods which were dutia~le at 5(), 
per cent. ad valorem. The Tariff Board recommended that this rate ,;bould 
be raised to 83 per cent. that is by 33 per cent. w]1ich was just enough 
to compensate ~ the weaving industry Tor the increased cost of the raw 
material. The duty on silk or artificial silk: mixtures was also proposed 
to be raised t" 60 per cent. leaving the existing minimum specific duties 
unchanged. Spun silk was so far included in the class of silk: yarn, noils 
and warps and assessed at a duty of 25 per cent_ On the ground that it· 
competed directly with rnw silk and was priced at ab~ut the same level 
the Tariff Board recommended that it should alSo be made liable to the 
same rate of duty as raw silk. For the .ame reasona all other item ... 
included under the head of yarns, noils nnd warps were proposed to be 
wade liable to the same duty. :Thrown oilk is raw silk which has been 
treated by _twisting and has been converted into yam suitable for weaving· 
purposes. The Tariff Bourd found that in respect of thrown silk, India 
could hold its own, but for purposes of tariff equality it was necessary to
incrca.e th .. duty on thrown silk to the same amount as the duty on rnwI 
silk. As already mentioned, artificial silk yarn, which was duti able at. 
18i per cent, had a tendency to displace natllral silk on account of its; 
cheapnoss. For sufeguard ing the market for natural silk, therefore, the 

I'rariff BOllrd considered it .necessary that the artificial silk: yarn should be. 
subjected to a specific duty of one rupee per lb." The duty was so adjusted I 
that while it amounted to more than l8i per cent., a difference of at least 
one rupee per pound was maint.ained between the artificial silk yarn aneT 
the cheapest imported silk. The existing specific duties on artificial silk:· 
goods and mixtures, which were imposed in 1933, were left untouched, 
because they roughly corresponded to the duty which the Tariff Board 
had proposed for artificial silk yarn. Henoe there was no danger of th ... 

• 
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one encouraging the import of the other. The 0.4 oalo,.", rates of duty 
were, however, proposed to he raised to the saule level as those proposed 
for silk goods and mixtures. 

The IDdo-Japazaese Trade Agreement, 1934. 
The increase in the duty on non·British goods to the high level of 50 

per cent. in August 1932 failed to put an effective check on J apan88e 
dumping and the Government waa forced to give the necessary notice of 
six months for the abrogation of the Indo-J apanese Convention in April 
1933. By a notification issued on 7th June, 1933, under Section S (5) of 
the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, the duty on cotton piecegoods, not of British 
manufacture, was raised to 75 per cent., with a minimum specific duty on 
plain grey goods of 6i annas per lb. (No surcharge waa leviable in respect 
of these duties). This heavy increaae in duty had the desired effect on 
Japan and contributed .. great deal to the success of the negotiations 
which followed for the conclusion of a new trade agreement.to replace 
the old Convention. 

On the 12th July 1934, a Tra.de Agreement was concluded between 
India. and Japan which imposed .. definite quantitative limitation on 
.Japanese imports. The Agreement expressly. recognised the right of 
both Governments to impose additional duties on any goods imported, 
provided that such duties did not exceed those imposed on like a.rticles 
imported from any other foreign country. Under the provisions of this 
Agreement, a definite quantitative relation waa established between the 
imports of Japanese piecegoods into lndia and the exports of raw cotton 
to Japan. The maximum amount of Japanese cotton goods to be im· 
ported into India. every year was laid down, with provisions for adjusting 
any excess in the subsequent year. In consideration of this limitation, it 
was agreed that the duties on Japanese piecegoods should not exceed 50 
per cent. or 5f annas per lb., whichever was higher, in the case of plain 
grey goods and 50 per cent. in the case of others. Accordingly. a noti· 

1 ucation was issued under Section S (5) of the Indian Tariff Act. 1894. 

I
'reducing the ad oalo,e ... duty on non·British piecegoods from 75 per cent. 
to 50 per cent. and the minimum specific duty from 6i annas per lb. 
to Sf annas per lb., with effect from 8th January. 1934. (No surcharga 
was leviable in respect of these duties). 

The Bombay-L8Ilcashire Pacl. 
In the autumn of 1933, the Bribish Textile Mission visited India and 

an agreement known as the Bombay.Lanoashire Paot was made between 
the Mission and the representatives of the Bombay mill·owners. . It was 
agreed between the parties that the Indian textile industry was entit.led 
to a reasonable measure of protection against the imports of United King· 
<lom, but a most higher level of protection was required against countries 

~
ther than United Kingdom owing to lower costa and otber factors opera

ting in those countries. The Indian side agreed that if the financial posi· 
ion of. the Government of Iudia permitted the removal of surcharge im· 

posed m September 1981 on cotton piece&oods along with other imports, 
-they would not make fresh proposals with regard to duties against imports 
'from United Kingdom. In the matter of cotton yarns, it was agreed that 
the duties" against yarns of British origin might be reduced from 6t per 
cent. or Il anna. per lb. to 5 per cent. and It ann ... per lb., while ao 
far 8S artificial silk pieoegocds were oonoerned, the following duties were 

• 
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considered adequate in the case of imports from the United Kingdom:
SO per cent. ad tI"lor8m or 21 annas per square yard for 100 per 
cent., artificial silk fabrics (in place of 50 per cent. ad tlalorBm or 4 ann .... 
per square yard) and 30 per cent. or 2 annas per square yard for mixture 
fabrics of cotton and artificial silk (in place of 35 per cent. or 21 annas per 
square yard). In return for these concessions the British Textile Mission 
agreed to do every thing in their power to popularise and promote the 
use of Indian raw cotton in the United Kingdom. This understanding 
was to continue till 31st December 1935. 

At the time when the Bombay·Lancashire Pact was signed, the Govern
ment of India had under considera.tion the report of the Tariff Board on 
the cotton textile industry. Being an agreement between important and 
representative sections of the British and Indian industries, the Pact was 
considered by the Government as offering a satisfactory basis for the 
revision of the duties on cotton and artificial silk goods of British manu
facture and it was decided to incorporate the lX\ain provisions of the Pact 
(with one important modification in respect 6f cotton yarn of counts over 
00' ) in the Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) Amendment Act. 1934. 

Changes made in Adva.nce of the Indian Tari1l (Textile Protection) Amend-
men\ Act, 19M. 

The duties imposed by the Cotton Textile h.dustry (Protection) Act, 
1930, were to expire on the 31st March 1933. The Government, how
ever, could not complete their consideration of the Tariff Board Report 
before this date. and, hence the Cotton TeXtile Industry Protection 
(Amendment) Act, 1933, was p ... ,sed to extend the operation of the 
protective duties up to 31st October 1933. After the denunciation of the 
Indo-Japanese Convention of 1904 in April, 1933, the question of protec
tion bad to be deferred again, pending the conclusion of a new agreement 
between India and Japan and the Cotton Textile Industry Protection 
(Second Amendment) Act, 1933, was passed extending the operation of the 
protective duties till 31st March 1934. Another extension by one month 
became necessary in March 1934, which was granted by the Cotton Textile 
Industry Protection (Amendment) Aot, 1934. as the consideration of the 
new. legislation coul~ not he completed in tlie Legislative Assembly before 
B1st March. 

The Finance Act of 1933 effected certain revenue changes in the textile 
tariff which could not be postponed till the comprehensive legislation OD 

cotton and sericultural industries was ready. These changes were aimed! 
at closing certain loopholes of evasion which were discovered in the cas .. 
of silk or artificial silk mlXtures. 

The duty on these goods was 341 per cent. while the duty on cotton 
piecegoods was rai~ed to 50 per cent. in August 1932. It was possible to 
evade this higher duty on cotton piecegoods by mixing in them a nominal 
quantity of silk or artificial silk. Silk or artificial silk mixtures were, 
therefore, made liable to a minimum specific duty of 2 annas 3 pies per 
square yard in order to check this evasion. The duty. being operative 
only in the case of cheap varieties, did not affect the genuine types of silk 
or artificial silk mixtures. The Government also thought it advisable to
impose a minimum specific duty of 4 annas per square yard on artificial 
silk goods as a precautionary measure against any possible fall in the very 
satisfactory revenue which was being realised from the high ad ""Zorem 
duties on these good.. The precautionary provision had a special signi-
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60anoe because of the fact that 99 per cent. of the piecegoods came from 
Japan and had a tendency to decline in value. Besides, the competition 
of such goods when imported at cheap rates was also likely to impair 
the efficacy of the protective duties on cotton piecegoods. The imposi
tion of the minimum duty was considered sufficient for the purpose of 
protecting the Indian industry against cheaper varieties which came mainly 
from Japan. The raising of the general ad valorem duty would have 
been unfair to goods coming from sources other than Japan: . Incidentally, 
the duty on mixtures, which, as a result of the surcharge of 1931, had 
reached the odd figure of 34* per cent. was IIlso rounded off to a5 per 
<lent. All these duties were exempt from the surcharge of 25 per cent. 

The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1934, which was p ... sed for the 
purpose of safeguarding certain indigenous industries against unfair com
petition, made some more changes in the textile tariff in advance of the 
main legislation. These related to cotton fents and artificial silk and 
<lotton mixtures. Cotton fents are short lengths of cloth usually up to 
10 yards in length. which have been cut from standard lengths of piece
goods by reason of defects in weaving or for some other reasons. On 
account of their exceptional character, they were so far excluded from the 
protective duties imposed on cotton piecegoods and were assessed at 25 
per cent. ad valorem. When the duty on cotton piecegoods was raised 
to 75 per cent., an abnormal increase in the imports of fents was notic .... 
able; which was due to the imports of spurieus fents which were really 
piecegoods cut into lengths of less than 9 yards in order to evade the duty 
on piecegoods. The new Act sought to check this evasion by equalising 
the duty on fents with that on piecegoods, subject to the proviso that 
the minimum specific duty applicable to pl";n greys was not to apply to 
fents. Genuine fents are cheaper than piecegoods and it was thought that 
the incidence of the specific duty on these might be unduly heavy. The 
second change was about the artificial silk and cotton mixtures whioh 
-were subject to 35 per 'cent. or 21 annas por square yard. This rats of 
-duty was fixed by the Finan"" Aot of 1933, when the duty on cotton piece-
;goods of non-Briijsh origin was 50 per cent. With the increase in this 
rate to 75 per ceut., the difference in price between the pure cotton piece

;goods and artificial silk piecegoods, on the one hand, 'and Lhe mixtures of 
.. rtinci.l silk and cotton, on tbe "ther, widened beyond the normal pro
portion and the sales of mixtures bogan to increase at the expense of pure 
;!loads. This t,hl"catened to defeat th" very 'purpose of the protective scheme 
for cotton piecegoods. The Act, therefore, raised the duty on mixtures 
'from 35 pel" cent. to 50 per cent. (without surcharge) to discourage the 
tendency. 

The Act also imp05ed a minimum specific duty of 18 annBS on the non
"British imports of woollen hosiery and woollen knitted apparel and 
"Woollen fabrics excluding felt and fabrICS made of shoddy or w ... te wool. 
::b~ duty w~s intended 8S .. safeguarding duty against Japanese imports. 
lhe alternatIve ad valo,om duty remained at 35 per cent. standard rate, 
.and 25 por oent, preferential rnte. No specific duty was imposed on 
woollen mixtures (which continued to be .... essed at the 85/25 rate). 
"They were, however, more clearly defined ... "fabrics not otherwise .peci-
-lied containing not more than 10 per cent. silk Or 10 per cent. artificial 
",ilk but containing more than 10 per oent. but not more than 90 per cent, 
-wool". The object in laying down suoh a detailed specification was to 
lPrevent .ilk or artifioial silk mixtures (the duty all which w ... now raised 
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10 60 per cent.) >ontainitJg a small proportion of wool from being passed 
-off as woollen mixtures. . 

It will be recalled that the Tariff Board on cotton textile industry haci. 
Tecommended a minimum specific duty of Ea. 1-8-0 a dozen on cotton 
underwear including knitted garment. and another duty of 8 annas a dozen 
pair on cotton socks and stockings. The Act under consideration gave 
-effect to these recommendations with, however, one modification, namely, 
the minimum specific duty on cotton socks and stockings was fixed at 10 
annas per .doz~ pairs instead of 8 annas. The. alternative ad "aloT6m r 
<luty remamed 10 each '-lISe ,.t the non-pl'eferentu.l rate of 25 per eent./ 
The safeguarding duties imposed by the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 
1934, were free from the surcharge of 25 per cent. imposed by the Supple-
mentary Finance Act of 1931. . 

The Indian Tarift (Textne Protection) Act, 1934, 

The Indian Tariff Textile Protection Amendment Act, 1934, embodied 
the Government's final decision on the reporte of the two Tariff Boards 
-on cotton textile and sericultural industries. But the tariff "hanges 
actually incorpor@ted in the Act, differed considerably from the changes 
recommended by the Tariff Boards and it may perhaps be interesting to 
see the reasons which weighed with the Government aud the Legislature in 
making the modifications. 

Since the Tariff Board completed their investigation of the cotton 
textile industry, certain important developments had taken place affecting 
the cotton industry, particularly, a further depreciation of the Japanese: 
yen, the conclusion of the Indo-Japanese Trade Agreement and the 
Bombay-Lancashire Pact. As the recommendations of the Tariff Board 
took no account of these developments it was natural that thA Govern
ment found it necessary to re-examine and modify them to a material 
..,,,tent. B •• ides, Qfter the passing of the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 
1934, fresh experience had been gained in the working of certain duties 

.-which could be utilised in the framing of the new Act. 
While the Tariff Board had recommended a duty of 1 anna per lb. for 

yarns of 50 counts and below and an ad "aloT6m revenue duty for higber 
-counts, the Bombay-Lancashire Pact had laid down a rate of Ii anna per 
lb. or 5 per cent. ad " .. loTOm for yarns of all counts so far as importe from 
-the United Kingdom were concerned. In tbe interests of tbe handloom 
weaver the Government aceepted the Board'. recommendation regarding 
-the division of yam into two clas.es, and to exempt counts over 50" from 
the specific duty. As regards the rates of duties, they accepted the rates 
1!'Uggested in the Bombay-Lancashire ~greement so far as the British 
yams were concerned, ond for non-British yarns, they let the existing 
ntes continue on the ground that those rates would not put an excessive 
burden on the handloom industry,J In order to compensate the handloom 
weaver for any· injury that these duties might cause they proposed to 
give grants out of the proceeds of the duties to Looal Governments to 
-finance schemes of co-operative buying and selling on bellalf of hand. 
100m weavers. 

Although there was no artificial silk industry in india, the imports of 
.. rtificial silk goods at exceptionally low prices offered a severe comp=~ 
-aon both to Indian mill cloth and the products of the serloultural industry . 
.Japan's ahare in this trade was inoreasing by leaps and bounds 



amounted to 99 per <:ent. in 1932-33. . The Finance Act of 1938 hact 
already imposed a minimum specific duty of ~ annas per square yard. The 
duty was continued under the new Act, but 8S artificial silk goods at 
British manufacture did not compete with Indian goods to .the same 
flxtent, the duty on them was fixed at the rate suggested in the Bombay
Lancasrure Pact, "is., 30 per cent. or 2. annas per square yard. 

Since, 1932, the Government of India had taken several retaliatory 
measures to counteract the effects of Japanese dumping. Due to the
operation of the most favoured nation clause, these measures had neces
sarily to be in the form of general increases in duties on all piecegoods at 
non-British manufacture. Several other countries, besides Japan, were-

J thus affected, although the piecegoods imported from them were not in 
effective competition with Indian piecegoods. In the new Act, the Gov
ernment took the opportunity of redressing the injustice caused to such 
countries by specifying separately certain articles wruch carne mainly from 
them and not from Japan and applying the ordinary rates of 25 per cent. 
preferential and 30 per cent. standard, to them. These articles were 
formerly liable to duty at 50 per cent. The following cotton fabrics, I namely, sateens, including italians of sateen weave, velvets and velveteens 
and embroidered all-overs, were included in this group. These cama. 
mostly from Italy. 

The Tariff Amendment Act, 1934, had abolished the conceasional rate
of 25 per cent. on fents and subjected them to the same duty as cotton 
piecegoods. This was done, as has already heen explained above, to dis
courage the attempts to evade the duties on cotton piecegoods by import
ing them in the form of so-called fellts. The equalisetion of the duty 
on fents and piecegoods, hoV!Cever, had an adverse effect on the genuine
trade in short fents whlch did not compete with Indian mill-cloth. Such 
fents are sold to poor classes at very low prices. It was therefore decided" 
to specify separately fents whlch are less than 4 yards in length and to
put the ordinary preferential revenue rate of 25 and 85 per cent. on them. 
It will be remembered that the permissible length of fents used to be 9' 
yards before the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1934 was passed. It 
was therefore thought t.hat the reduction of the length from 9 to 4 yard .. 
would be sufficient to prevent the import of spurious fents. For admini-· 
strative ·reasons, rents of all materials were grouped together. 

It will be recalled that the Finance Act of 1938 imposed a minimum 
specific duty of 21 annas per square yard 01) artificial silk mixtures in 
order to· check the-- practice of evading the heavy duties on pure artificial 
f'ilk and pure cotton piecegoods by nominally mixing in them some other 
material and thus bringing them in the category of "mixtures" which
were till then liable to tho ad "alor ..... duty of~ii-p"" cent. only. Tho 
specific duty was not fully effective in ohecking the practice and hence the 
Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1934 raised.the ad "alorem duty'"on mixtures. 
from 85 per cent. to 50 per cent.--'l1"nder the new law, the Government pro
posed to make a corresponding increase in the specific rate of duty also, bul; 
80 far as the mixtures of British origin were concerned, they adopted the 
rates suggested in the Bombay-Lancashire Pact, in view of the fact tha~ 
there was relatively less competition between these and the Indian goods. 

Fabrics containing gold and silver thread were 80 far left out of th .. 
protective schedule, although gold and silver thread were subject to pro-

• 
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tective duties. They were brought in and made liable to a 50 per oent. 
duty under the new Act. 

Tbe Government and the Legislature had no difficulty in accepting the
Tariff Board's recommendations in respect of a duty of 6f annas a lb. 
on braids and cords and a duty of 15 per cent. on starch and farina. 

Certain articles made of cotton or other piecegoods, such as bedsheets, 
table cioths, towels, handkerchiefs, etc., were subjected to the same dut:1 
as was applicable to the fabric from whioli. they were made. A lower. 
duty on these articles would have made it possible to import them in a. 
finished form in order to evade the high protective duties on their raw 
material. There was a similar possibility in the case of the duty proposed 
on hosiery, which could be evaded by importing only knitted fabric and 
.manufaeturing hosiery articles in India. A specific duty of twelve anna. ( 
per lb. with an alternative duty of 50 per cent. ad valorem was therefore-! 
imposed on knitted fabric. 

During the passage of the Textile Protection Bill through the Select 
Committee, one more article, namely I umbrella coverings, was added to 
the list of articles which were separately specified and made to pay the
same duty as was applicable to the material from which they were made. 
The duty on umbrella coverings was intended not only to check the
evasion of the duty on umbrella cloth (which is a variety of cotton piece
goods) but also to safeguard the· cottage industry of assembling umbrell .... 
(which exists in Bengal) against the import of coverings in made up forms. 

The Tariff Amendment Act of 1934 had given effect to Tariff Board',. 
recommendation regarding cotton undervests .and socks by imposing; 
minimum specific duties based on numbers. The new Act imposed a 
Bingle specific duty based upon weigbt on both vests and stockings. The
duty was fixed at 25 per cent. or 12 annaB per lb. whichever is higher. 
Cottou hosiery was transferred to the protective Bchedule. It will be· 
observed that while the ad valorem duty on cotton hosiery was fixed at· 
25 per cent., that on knitted fabric was 50 per cent., the object being 
definitely to discourage the import of cotton knitted fabric so as to make
the protertion of hosiery as fully effective as possible. 

With regard to the sericultural industry also the Government of India. 
found themselves unable to accept the recommendations of the Tariff· 
Board without substantial modifications. They considered that the heavy 
duty of 50 per cent. or Rs. 2-6-0 per lb. on raw silk proposed by the· 
Tariff Board would inflict a real hardship on the handloom weaver and 
would practically prohibit the imporbs of the more expensive varieties of 
raw silk. Besides, in calculating the amount of the duty required the· 
Board had allowed for a price for cocoons (which form the largest item in· 
the cost of raw Bilk) far in excess of that prevailing in what is the largest 
single raw silk producing area in India, namely Bengal. The Govern
ment of India therefore felt the necessity of revising the duties recom
mended by the Tariff Board. In doing 80, they adopted a different. 
method of approach from that of the Tariff Board. In their view, the
assistance required was more of the nature of safeguarding than of pro
tection. This was also admitted by the Tariff Board in their report. The
Government therefore aimed merely at restoring the fair competitive condi
tions of the pre·depression times rather than at I/Ositive protection. They 
assess.d the safeguarding duties on the same lines as they had done in th .. 



",ase of other articles. Conditions in the silk industry were mora or Ie .... 
normal in 1928 before the depreciation of the Chinese currency began. 
Taking the prices in that year as the starting point, they made allowance 

-Ior the general depnlssion and the resulting figure was taken ~s the 
-Iair selling price meaning the price which might have prevailed if 
abnormal circumstances had not intervened. The safeguarding duties 
·were found by comparing this "fair selling price" with the price of im
:ported sill,. Calculated by this method, thE> duty required on raw silk 
was found to be· Re. 1-7-6 per lb. and the Government proposed to levy 
it in the form of an ad valore", duty of 25 per cent. combined with a 
·specific duty of lli annas per pound. In the Select Committee on the 
Bill, the duty was raised to 14 annas, on a revieed calculation on the 
basis of more recent figures. In view of the wide range of qualities and 
:prices which exist in the raw .ilk trade, .. compound duty was considered 
.preferable because it placed a relatively lighter burden on better quali
ties which are sold at relatively high prices. For considerations of tariff 
..,quality the same duty was applied te silk yarn, thrown silk and warps. 
Spun silk yarn is a product manufactured from waste silk, while noils are 

:merely shreds of waste silk. The Government did not think tbat these 
.articles could bear the same duty as raw silk. and thrown silk and, besides, 
it was inadvisable to impos~ a prohibitive duty because a large proportion of 
In~a's imports of spun silk yarn came from Italy, .a country against, which 
there were already considerable tariff increases. A duty of 25 per cent. 
was therefore considered adequate. The duty on silk piecegoods had 
:l\lso te be adjusted in view of the modification made in the Tariff Board's 
"ecommendations regarding the duty on raw silk. This duty was of the 
nature of a countervailing duty and hence in revising the duty, the Gov
·ernment used the same method as was used by the Tariff Board. In viow 
.of the fact that imported silk piecegoods have a wide range of val!!,es it 
·was decided to subdivide silk piecegoods inte three classes and to impose 
minimum specific duties equivalent to 65 per cent. of the average current 
-tariff valuations for each of these groups. As regards silk mixtures, the 
Government did not accept the Board's recommendation te levy a 60 per 

·cent. duty on silk or artificial silk mixtures. When a mixture consisted 
-mainly of artificial silk. it was proposed to treat it as pure artificial silk. 
The duties on other mixtures were fixed at rates equal to the total of 

-the duty payable on their various constituents: the rates therefore varied 
according to the differences in the composition of these mixtures. 

Silk waste and noils and silk yarn spun from waste or noils (noils are 
a fo;m of waste silk) and silk sewing thread were transferred te the pro
·tect,ve schedule but the duty on them was maintained at 25 per cent. ad 
·"alorem. 

I!, recommending a duty of one rupee per lb. on artificial silk yarn in 
-the >nterest of the raw silk industry, the Tariff Board on sericultur.1 in
dustry had ignored the adverse reactions of such a duty on the hBndloom 
wea,,:,er. The Cotten Textile Tariff Board had deliberately refrained from 
makmg any recommendation on this subject. Here there was a real con
flict of interest between two iudigenou8 industries and the problem was 
·bow te safeguard t·he sericultural industry against excessive imports of 
lIrtificial silk yaru without unduly increasing its cost to the handloom 
·weaver8. The Government proposed to solve the problem by increasing 
-the ad valorem duty from 18t to 25 per cent. which at the same time 



amounted to very much less than the ad v .. loT.m equivalent of the duty of 
one rupee per lb. recommended by the Tariff Board, and by imposing an 
alternative minimum specific duty of 3 annas per lb. 

Ribbons, and socks and stoekings made' wholly or mainly from silk or 
artificial silk were important revenue items and were therefore separately 
specified from apparel, hosiery etc., (which was liable to 25/35 rate) and 
"ubjected to the special preferential rate of 50/40 per cent. 

Articles of apparel, hab~rdashery and millinery were so far assessed at 
varying rates according as they were made of silk or artificial silk or silk 
or artificial silk mixtures or of wool and at the preferential rate of 30/20 
per cent. when made of other materials. Under the new law, all these 
article. were placed in the samo group for the sake .of administrative con
venience and charged at a unilorm rate of 35/25 per cent. irrespective of 
the material from which they were made. 

Under the terms of the ottawa Agreement it was agreed that a ten 
per cent. preference would be granted to the United Kingdom in respect of 
.. uch articles made of cotton, silk, or artifiClal silk which would not become 
lii>ble to protective duties as the result of the Tariff Board enquiry which 
was then in progress. The duties on cotton piec<lgoods, cotton yarn and 
artificial silk piecegoods were determined by the Bombay-LaDcashire Pact 
and the Indo-Japanese Convention of 1934, while the duties on many 
... tieles made from these fabrics, and those on silk goods were transferred 
to the protective schedule for reasons already explained. (There was no 
question of granting preference in respect of articles on the proteotive 
schedule). The remaining articles were grouped together in a residuary 
group and the general preferential rate of 25 per cent .. on British goods and 
115 per cent. on non-British goods was applied to it. It will be seen thai> 
the preference was given wholly by raismg the duty. in order that the 
protection already enjoyed by the home industry in respect of these article • 
.. hould not be diminished. 

Many other important change. were made by the Act under considera
tion to put the cotton tariff on a more scientific basis or to minimise the 
possibility of .evasion. The existing definition of .. piecegoode" permitted 
evasion by allowing piecegoods to be passed off as "mixtures" liable to a 
lower duty by a nominal mixture of some other material in some part of 
the warp Or the weft. Reference has already been made above to the 
attempts made in the past to check this' practice, but they were not fully 
effective. Under the new Act, the entire scheme of classification of 
piecegoods and mixed fabrics was revised and new definitions were evolved 
balled on actual proportions in which one or more textile materials were 
present in a fabric. The main principles of this revision can be brielly 
explained as follows. The principal textile material. are silk artificial 
«ilk, wool and cotton. Wool was not covered by the protectiv~ scheme, 
but it was also included for the sake of logical consistency. All fabrics 
<lontaining more than 110 per cent. of any textile material were made liable 
to the rate applicable to a fabric entirely made of that material. Con
versely, when any textile material formed not more than 10 per cent. of 
the fabric, that material was ignored for purposes of classification. A 
fabric was classified as .. mixture when a textile material appeared in 
<lombination with any of the other three materials within the range of 
the minimum of 10 per cent. and the maximum of !IO per oont. The 
1ollowing five categories of mixtures were evolved by eliminating each of 



the lour materials, silk, artificial silk, wool and cotton, one by one, anil 
by .lumping all other mixed fabrics in a residuary group; (lY 
mixtures containing ,silk; (2) mixtures containing artificial silk but no silk; 
(3) articles containing wool but no silk or artificial silk; (4r 
mixtures containing considerable quantities of cotton but no silk, arti
ficial silk or wool; (5) miscellaneous mixtures containing no silk, artificia1 
silk or wool but less important quantities of cotton_ Mixtures of oth .... 
materials like linen were included in this miscellaneous group. 

Silk mixtures were further subdivided into three classes: (1) those 
containing a high proportion of silk or artificial silk (more than 50 p .... 
cent.); (2) those containing a lesser proportion of silk or artificial silk 
I.t., 50 per cent. or less silk but more than 10 per cent. but not mor .. 
than 50 per cent. artificial silk; (8) those containing a negligible proportion 
of artificial silk and a' low proportion of silk. These three classes were
subjected to diminishing rates of duty in the order in which they are 
stated. The item of mixtures of artificia.l silk with materials other than 
silk was also further subdivided. Among the textile materials other thaD 
silk which are usually mixed with artificial silk, cotton is the most im
portant. Different rates were provided according to the proportion of 
cotton present. --When cotton represented le.s than 50 per cent_ of the
fabric, the mixture was treated in the same way as pure artificia.l silk. 
Where it contained 50 per cent. or more it was subjected to an inter
mediate rate of minimum specific duty. Preferential rates were prescribed 
for artificial' silk mixtures of British manufacture. Mixtures containing 
no Bilk, artificia.! silk or wool but more than 50 per cent. cotton were treat
ed in the same !lay as eotton piecegoods liable to the preferentia.! duty 
of 25/50 per cent. No surcharge was leviable in respect of the protective
duties imposed by the Indian Tariff (Textile Protection) Amendment Aot. 
1934. 

The protective duties on British goods embodied in the Indian farift 
Textile Protection (Amendment) Act, 1934, were to remain in force for a 
period Of 5 years. In view of the fact that the agreement on which the 
ohanges affecting the tariff rates on Britis" goods were based was to expire 
on the 31st December 1985, the Government gave an assurance to th .. 
Legislative Assembly at the time when the changes were introduced that 
n fresh enquiry would be instituted before that date. Accordingly III 
Specia.! Tariff Board was appointed in September 1935 to examine the 
question as to what modifications, if any, were required in the level of 
protective duties against imports of cotton piecegoods, cotton yarn, artifioial 
silk fabrics and mixtures of fabrics of cotton and a~tificial silk. 

In estimating the amount of protection nee!'[ed by the industry, th .. 
Board adhered to the old procedure of comparing the prices of imported 
goods with estimated fair-selling-prices of silDilar goods produced in India. 
On the basis of such a comparison they recomm&nded that so far .... 
imports from the United Kingdom were concerned the existing duties had 
become excessive for the purpose of protection intended to be afforded by 
them to th~ Indian. industry. They J?roposed that the existing duties. 
should be replaced by a duty of 20 per cent. lad valorem on cloths of 
bordered grey variety (i.s., ch.dars, dhootios, slrl'les Illld scarves), bleached 
goods and coloured goods (excluding printed fabrios) and by a duty of 2() 
per cent. all valorem or 81 aDOas per lb., whichever i. higher, on plaiD 

, grey goods. 
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They, made no recommendation in regard to the duties necessary in! 
the csse of printed goods on the ground that the Indian textile printing 
industry was in its infancy and sufficient evidence was not available as 
regards costs. The TariJI Board found it difficult to devise a satisfactory 
Vlay of comparing the import prices of' yarns of dilIerent counts with 
their estimated fair-selling-prices because dilIerent brands of the same 
<lOunts of yarn were being sold at varying prices) On a review of the 
whole position, they concluded that the existing duties of 5 p .. r cent. 
or It annas per lb. on counts below 50· and 5 per cent. on counts 
above 50' afforded adequate protection to the industry and should be 
retained. Nor did they s)lggest any change in the level of duties on arti
ficial silk fabrics or mixtures of artificial silk and cotton, because, in view 
of the predominant position of Japan in this trade and the influence exer
.,ised by Japanese goods on the prices of these goods, they did not think 
themselves justified in comparing the fair-selling-prices of these goods 
with the prices of imports from the United Kingdom. The data beforol 
them was not sufficient to enable them to decide whether the protection 
afforded by the present tariff to the Indian industry was adequate against 
imports from the United Kingdom. The changes recommended by the 
Tariff Board were given effect to by a notification issued on the 25th 
June 1936, under Section 4 (1) of Indian TariJI Act, 1934. 

The Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Act, 1936, was passed to 
remedy certain defects which were hrought to light by experience in ths 
protective scheme embodied in the Indian TariJI (Textile Protection) 
Amendment Act, 1934. It was found that the lower rate of duty on fents 
of non-British manufacture was encouraging an import trade in spurious 

. fents, which escaped the protective duty and thus threatened the pur
pose of the protective scheme. The Act, therefore, reduced the permis' 
tlible length of silk and artificial silk fents from 4 yards to 21 yards. It also 
imposed an alternative specific duty of 12 annas per lb. on cotton knitted 
apparel of weight not exceeding 4 lb •. per dozen and of 10 annas per lb. 
on those of weight exceeding 4 lbs. per dozen. So far, there were pro
tective duties on cotton undervests and cotton knitted fabric, but "apparel 
and hosiery not otherwise specified" were liable to revenue duty. This 
made it possible for certain types of knitted fabric to be imported in the 
tlhape of apparel and thus brought under the operation of the revenue 
duty instead of the protective duty. ( The Tariff Board on woollen industry , 
drew the attention of the Government to this loophole in the tariJI and 
recommended that the same protective duty should be imposed on apparel 
made of cotton knitted fabric as to knitted fabric itself. The change in 
the duty on cotton knitted apparel just mentioned, was made in pursuance 
-of this recommengation. The Act also imposed the protective duty appli
cable to pure silk yarn on spun silk yam, because on au examination of the 
.. tati.tics of imports over the preceding two years, it was found that sP~?I 
"ilk yam was quite as serious a competitor of Indian silk as pure siU!j 
yarn. At tbe time when the protective duties on raw .i1k and silk manu
factures were imposed, it was thought that spun silk yarn, heing a proi 
duct of waste silk, was not in effective competition with Indian silk. 
The Act came into force on 1st May 1936. 

On the 1st April 1937, the minimum specific duty on artificial silk 
fabrics of non-British manufacture was increased from 4 annas to 5 annas 
Fer sq'uare yard, and that It!' mixtures, also of non-British manufacture, 
<lOntsining Q-ot more than 10 per cent. silk, hut more than 10 per cent. and 



Dot more than 90 per cent. artificial silk, from 31 aonas to " annas per
square yard, in the case of those containing 50 per cent. or more cotton, 
and from" to 5 annas per square yard in the case of those containing ne> 
cotton or less than 50 per cent. cotton. 

The duties on British piecegoods were further revised under the 
Indian Tariff (Third Amendment) Act, 1939, which gave effeet to the 
provisions of the Indo-British Trade Agreement signed in London on the 
20th March 1939. The rates of duty on British piecegoods were fixed .... 
follows: 17l per cent. ad valoTem on printed goods; 15 per cent. ad 
,,,ilorem or 2 annas 7l p. per lb., whichever is higher, on grey· goods, and 
15 per cent. ad valMem on all others. The duties applicable to the follow
ing fabrics, vis., satins including Italians of satin weave; velvets and. 
velveteens, and embroidered allovers when "of British manuiactlWl, which 
were 25 per cent. in the case of printed fabrics and 20 per cent. in the 
case of others, were reduced to 17, per cent. and 15 per cent_ ad "alor8m. 
respectively. The duties on the non-Brit~h varieties of piecegoods and 
other cotton fabrics mentioned ahove continued to be assessed at 50 per
cent. and 35 per cent., respectively. The same Act also extended the 
period of operation of the protective duty on cotton piecegoods up to the 
31st March 1942. These changes have been fully discussed elsewhere 
along with other provisions of the Indo-British Trade Agreement, as "their
full significance cannot be realised without a knowledge of the latter. 

The prot"ective duties on silk were due to expire on the 31st March 1939_ 
The Tariff Board investigated the claim of the sericultural industry to a 
continuance of protection and submitted its report; hut as there was not. 
sufficient time to complete the examination of the Report before 31s!; 
March 1939, the existing duties were continued for another year under
the Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Act, 1939. 

WooDen IDdlllltry. 

The steps taken in connection with certain woollen manufactures under
the In~an Tariff (Amendment) Act, 11134, have already been discussed 
above. \!n June" 1935, the Tariff Board reported on the claim of the woollen 
industry to substantive protection. The Tariff Board admitted the claim 
nnd recommended protectiva duties for different classes of woollen and. 
worsted manufactures. The Government of Inclis, however, did not. 
accept these recommendations. They held the view that as the worsted. 
branch of !ilie industry was dependent on imported raw material, it did" 
not satisfy the first condition laid down by the Fiscal Commissfon and had," 
therefore, no claim to protection:) As to the woollen branch, the Goveru
ment of India oonsidered that tile recommendations of the Tariff Board. 
were vitiated by the fact that a very important section of the industry 
failed to tender any evidence before the Board about tho eost of manu_ 
facture or the nature of the competition experienced by it. The Govern
ment, however, accepted the Board's suggestion that the. small sc.le· 
woollen industry needed technical advice and assistance and sanctioned. 
n grant of Re. 5 lills, spread over five years, for this purpose::) 

Paper and Paper Pulp Industries. 

The ·Tariff Board was asked to consider the oase of the paper industry
in 1924. The Board found that in eo far 811 the mills were dependent. 



upon sabai grass as their raw material,. they had with one po~sibl~ u".ep
tion little chance of being eventually mdependent of protection, m VIeW" 
of the high cost of this raw material, the inadequacy of its supply, the 
limited market for the paper made from it, and the low cost of the 
competing raw maT,~rial, vis., bamboo pulp. In ba~boo l?ulp, on the 
other hand, the Indian paper maker had a raw matellal whi~h was much 
more plentiful, more... widely distributed and was even suffiCient to lea':'8-
a surplus for an export trade in pulp to be de.velopedJ With the r~pld. 
diminution of the supply of coniferous wood m "",urope and America, 
there was a chance of the price of imported paper rising, The industry, 
:however, had one hindrance in:the way of ita development, namely, the 
long distances ",hich separated the raw material from the supply of power' 
and fuel" On a consideration of all the advantages and disadvantages of 
the industry, the Tariff Board came to the conclusion that a good deal 
of exploratory work had to be done towards reduction of manufacturing. 
costs and particularly towards determining which of the two processes of 
making bamboo pulp (sulphide process and soda process) was more 
economical, before the Government was justified in taking ,a final decision. 
in favour of proteetion, The exploratory work involved was likely to take 
a peri"d. of five years and it presupposed an increased output and frem 
capital expenditure. As it was undesirable to encourage an indiscriminate 
investment in the industry in view of the uncertainty regarding the pros·' 
pects of the industry,- the Board recommended that the Government. 
themselves should advance the necessary capitel to companies which were 
best equipped for the necessary explorative work or help them to raise it; 
from the public by giving a guarantee for a .public issue of debentures: 
It W811 proposed that this measure should be supplemented by an increase' 
in the duty on paper, because, the Company was not likely to make any' 
profi~, over the period of protection, without a rise in the price of paper, 

The imports of paper fall into six classes: newsprints, printing, 
writing, packing and wrapping, old newspapers, and other sorts, Practi
cally all the paper made in India is covered by the first three classes. 
No protection was recommended on newsprints because in this cla.. 1)£' 
paper, cheapness was the primary consideration, and it is impossib~e to, 
manufacture newsprint at a low cost with Indian material. As the' 
imported newsprint contains about 70 per cent. of mecbanical wood pulp, 
allowing a margin of 5 per cent. it was proposed that· the new duty 
should apply to paper otber than that which contains not less than 65 
per cent. machsoical wood pulp. The Tariff Board deliberately avoided' \ 
the use of the te"'!' "newsprint" an~ defined the excluded class ~f printing
paper on the baSIS of the mechamcal pulp content. The intention was
to exclude from the operation of the protective duty some other classes 
of ~apor used ~or publications like cheap almanacs, novels sod magazineB, 
beSIdes newspnnt paper. Packing and wrapping paper was also excluded' 
from the operatil)n of protective duty aB it was not established that India 
had any natural adva?tages in ju~e or .hemp waste fl:om which this paper 
waB mBde. ',And, beSIdes, the mam object of the scheme was to facilitate 
tbe prod.uction of paper fro!" bamboo pulp and the important bamboo' 
pBl'~r mIlls were concentratIng on the production of white printing soel' 
~tlDg paper only. The other classes of paper excluded from the protec
~Ive s~heme were stereo, poster, chrome, flint and marble. Stereo paper' 
IS a hIghly absorbent paper not made by Indian mills, while tbe manufac
ture of poster paller required, ~ s.recial plant which none of tbe .Indial1' 



~lls possessed. Chrome, Flint and Marble paper., b~ing 'litho' paper., 
-were excluded at the request of lithographic firms. Other 'litho' papers 
,~uld Dot be excluded, partly because they did not have such well undQ~
.. toad trade names and partly because some of them were not mBierislly 
..different from the prioting papers. 

The Tarifi Board recommended that a uniform specific duty of one 
-anna per lb. should be imposed on all writing paper and printiog paper 
with certain exceptions for a period of five years io the first iostance. 

'The existing duty on paper was 15 per cent. ad valorem and the specific 
-duty of one anna per lb. had the effect of iocreasing the duty on the cheap
est classes of paper which really competed with the Indian paper. The 

'burden diminished as the value of the paper iocrea8ed, and -the expensive 
paper which was not made in India was excluded altogether. Both 
l'rintiog and writiog paper were subjected to the same rate of duties 
'because there was not much difference io the prices of these kinds. The 
dlIty Was expected to yield a price of 4 anna8 a pound to the Indian mills 
oforprinting and writing paper and the Tarifi Board considered that the 
Indian manufacturer of bamboo paper ought to receive this price i1 he Willi 
>to hold his own duriog the , period of protection. 

The Government of India rejected the Board's recommendation' for 
. the gr.mt of financial assistance, on the ground that io effect it meant 
.assistance to one private mill, the Indian Paper Pulp Company, and it 
was wrong io principle to single out one company for preferential treatment 
when there were several competitors io the fielD Besides, the sulphite 

,proceas which was to be tested with the help of the subsidy was covered 
by patent rights held by one of the members of this private company. 
The Government, however, accepted the other proposal for a protective 
duty rind io lieu of the financial assistance extended the period of protec· 

"tion b'om 5 to 7 years. The Bamboo Paper Industry .(Protection) Act, 
1925, was passed to give effect to these proposala. 

The working of the protective scheme embodied io the Act of 1925 
·,gave rise to certaio difficulties. In their report of 1925, the Tariff Board 
".had recommended that newsprint should be excluded from the proteotive 
duty on paper and as the newsprint commonly imported contains ahout 

'70 per cent. of mechanical wood pulp, they defined newsprint for tariff 
-purposes as printing paper "containing not less than 65 per oent. of 
·mechanical wood pulp", Doubts" howerver" arose as to whether the 
"percentage was to be based on the fibre content o~ the total weight and 
the ruliog of the Government of India in favour of the latter alternative 
Drought within the operation of the protective duty eertaio classes of 
newsprInt in which loading amounted to as much as 20 per cent. and 

"hence the. percental(e of mechanical wood pulp worked out at less than 65 
,per cent. of the total weight. This was against the iotention of the Act. 
,The que.tion was referred to .the Tariff BoaM io May 1927. The Tariff 
'Board ruled that the percentage should bereekoned on the fibre content. 
"They made two other recommendations. The old description of paper 
·subject to protective duty as containing less than 65 per cent. of meohani
-cal wood ~ulp excluded paper containiog no wood pulp at all and S8 
·this olass o~ paper also competed with Indian paper, the Tariff Board 
proposed that the wording of the specification should be amended so as 110 

D.ring it within the operati~n of the protective duty. Further; the proteo
"t,ve duty of one anna leVIable on all sorta of writing paper, was in 80me 
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eases Eub.tantially kss than ilia former ad valorem revenue duty of Itf. 
per cent. It was, therefore, recommended that the relevant item in the 
Tariff Schedule should be 80 amended as to impose a duty of one anna 
per lb. or 15 per cent. ad valorem, whichever was higher, on "ruled or 
printed form8 (including letter paper with printed headings) and aocount 
and manuscript books and hinding thereof". All the three amendment. 
were rarried out by the Bamboo Paper Industry Protection (Amending) 
Act, 11l'..l7. . 

When the Tarill Board examined the esse of the industry agsin ill' 
1931 they found that the hopes eutertained by the Board in 1~26 regarding.. 
the prospecta of bamboo paper industry were fully justified. The paper 
mills !!ad achieved expansion and reduction in costs by improved methods
of working although it may also be noted that they had begun t~ make 
an increased use of imported wood pulp. There wss .a conslderablo' 
fall in the price of pulp, coal and other materials. The Board expressed: 
the opinion that the future expansion of the industry will be based on. 
bambelO and it was thereY>1:e_necessary to oller 8 direct incentive to th.,. 
manufacturer of bamboo pulp by imposing a duty on imported pulp_ They 
recommended that this duty should be at the rate of Rs_ 45 per' ton
which was approximately the dillerence between the works cost of bambo€> 
pulp und the price of imported pulp_ After balancing the ellects on the· 
fair selling price, of the reductions in costs due to the fail in the price ,t 
bamboo pulp and other materials, and of the increase in the price Tf 
wood pulp due to the new duty, the Tariff Board concluded that it was 
necessary to continue the existing duty on paper at the rate of one anna 
per lb. The duty on paper and pulp was to remain in force for seveD 
years which was considered to be a sufficiently long period. to enabl,! 
the industry to get over its difficulties in the matter of technique or 
installation of machinery. 

In revising the tariff schedules, the Tariff Board followed the 88m.,. 
method as was used on the previous occasion, namely, including in the 
protective schedule all writing paper, but printing paper with certain 
specified exceptions. The Board recommended that the precise defini
tion of the kinds of paper to be classed under the two heads, printing an1 
writing paper, should be determined according te trade usage after con
lultation with representatives of the different interests concerned. 

In their resolution OD the Tariff Board Report, the Government of 
India acoepted the Board 'a recommendations regarding the continuance 
of the protective duties on paper at the existing rates for a period of 
seven years and the imposition of a specific duty on wood pulp; but they 
were unable to accept the proposal that the definition of the classes vf 
goods to be included in ~ protective categories should be determined 
by refereuoe to trade usage. They held the view that the definition of 
articles to which the pro tive tariff was tp apply should indicate as 
precisely as possible the intention of the Legislature and should be so 
framed as to include all such articles as are likely to compets with the 
indigenous product. As, however, the time left before the expiry of the 
old Act was inaufficient to enable new definitions to be properly framed 
the Government of India decided to re-enact the law with the existing 
definiti~n8, 8ubject to ODe. exc:eption, namely, that the percentage of 
mechamcal wood pulp reqUIred m the fibre content of the printing paper 
to enable it to ie assessed at the revenue rate was raised from 65 to 7() 



This was done in order to enable the Customs authorities to make aUow
I'nCe for errors in teat, without h""ing to admit at revenue duty any paper 
containing substantially less than 65 .per cent. of mechanical wood pulp. 
When the me.ximum waS at 65 per cent., there used to be cases in which 
the actual percentage was found to be just below the maximum and s1£l 
the importers claimed. assessment at the revenue rate on the ground of 
errors in test. By raising the percentage required for admission at tho 
revenue rate the Government ensured that all printing paper containing 
substantially less than 65 per cent. would be assessed at the protective 
rate, even if an allowance was made for errors in test. 

The Bamboo Paper Industry (Protection) Act, 1932, WI'S pl'Ssed Too 
give effect to these decisions. The duties imposed by the Act were 10 
remain in force till B1st March 1939. The duties were not exempt from 
the surcharge of 25 per cent. imposed by the Indian Finance Supple
mentary and Extending Act, . 1931; the industry. therefore, received 
additio)nal protection to the extent of 25 per cent. of the duties. 

As stated above, the Government of India did not accept the Tariff 
Board's proposal that the classification ~f pap~r for tariff purposes .should 
be determined by trade uasge. Accordingly. ill May 1935. they directed 
the Tariff Board to consider whether " astisfactory scheme of 'classifying 
paper mto certain broad categories could be evolved. The scheme sug
gested by the Government 'vas to specify all the non-protacted papers and 
to gro"p all others in a residual protective class. The Tariff Board. 
however,· found it impossible to compile an exhaustive list of papers which 
could not be economically produced in lndis or which were not in com
petition with Indian products. They. therefore. tried to explore ways by 
which, while leaving the existing tariff schedule substantially unchanged. 
full effect could be given to the intentions of the legislature by changing 
the tariff treatment of certain classes of paper. In framing their classi
fioation, the Board made a combined use of both the methods, namely, 
the tr~de usage and the economic criterion of costs anti prices of com 
l'eting imports. . 

During the course of their enquiry it ·was revealed that the existing 
description of the non-protected class of printing paper as .. that having 
a ~echanice.l. wood pulp· rontent of not less than 70 per cent." (the main 
object of whICh was to exclude newsprint) had given rise to two kinds 
of diffi~ulties. On the one hand. it encouraged the importation of a type 
of writmg paper which was ordinarily treated as printing paper and which 
escaped the protective duty because of its high mechanical pulp contant. 
This was against the intention of the law, as under the prollective schem~ 
the entire .market for writing paper was reserved for the Indian industry. 
Sec?~dl:y, It led to a,! increase in the imports of certain superior classes 
of .pnntmg paper, whICh were not used for newspaper printin!l and .till 
paId the revenue duty because of their hi/(h pulp content. The Tariff 
Boar~ pr?posed to re~ov. these flnomalies by amending the existiag 
claSSIficatIon of paper m the m .. nner diRcussed below. Their most im
P?rtant recommendation related ·to the tariff treatment of glazed hard 
Sl~ed. buff or badami mechanical paper which was hitherto treated no 
prmtiag paper and which b~ virtue of its high pulp content had esraped 
th~· .protective duty. As thIS paper was mainly imported for \186 as 
wntw/! papel" the Board reoommended that' it should be treated 
accordmgly; 

• 
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The following classification was recommended by the Tarift Bo&rd:-
.. 1. A. writing l'aper.-Bard size.d duplicator paper (8?oording t'l tr~d .. 

"",age, this is neither a printing nor a writing p~p~, but m ~"tual p~acti,:" 
it is suitable for writing when hard sized, while.'ts soft. slZ~d van~ty .. 
1!uitsble for printing). (Generally speaking, soft Bl~ed var.~ty .. unsUltable 
for writing because ink spreads on it.) Hard Blzed white a,!,~ buff or 
badami mechanical paper.-The classification of this paper as wr.hng paper 
is already explained. 

II. ·A. printing pap.,..-Ung:azed thin news colour~d, other th~n deep 
blue, of substance above 10 lb. ,demy.· Unglazed thm news white, buff 
or badami of substance above ,Ii lbs. demy.-These vanet.es are very 
largely used for wrapping and decorative purposes, hut are described 88 
news and are capable of being printed on. The Ce,;,tr!'1 Board of ~evenue 
had ruled that unglazed coloured thin papers were hable to protect.ve duty 
.118 printing paper, with the exception of deep b'ue· paper and coloured 
llapers of less than 7t Ibs. demy. As the Indian mills do not produce 
any paper less than 10 Ibs. demy, the Tarift Board raised the exemption 
'imit from 71 Ibs. to 10 Ibs., with one exception, namely, unglazed buff 
or badami paper. In this case the mills apprehended that unglazed buff 
or badamai paper above 71 lbs. demy, though not produced by them,. was 
1ikelv to compete with the wood-free 11'27 lb.. demy paper and 12 lbs. 
demy white printing produced by them; and hence the exemption limit 
-for this class was retained at 71 Ibs. demy. The cias ... of papar below 
t.he exemption !imit were treated aB wrapping paper and were assessed 
at the preferential rate. The ungla.e 1 white thin news, on account of its 
lligh mechanical pulp content, generally paid the revenue duty. but its 
suhstance being small, itg pulp content in mAny ea.e. amounted to less 
·than 70 per 09nt. and it became subject to the protective duty. As no 
"Indian mill produced paper below 85 grammes per square metre. it was 
recommended as a more precise way of classification to exempt .. II paper 
'below 7* Ibs. demy or 26'6 grammes per square metre from the proteotive 
duty. The reasons for lowering the exemption limit to 71 Ibs. were the 
same .... those in the case of unglazed buff paper. 

. Cover paper including mAchine glazed pressings And wrappings over 
'24 Ibs. demy.-Cover papers were already c~aseed by Customs as p!iuting 
paper and taxed according to their pulp content on the ground that the;v 
were used for the covers of school books, journals. etc. Machine gla,ed 
llressings and wrappings are ordinarily made from the lowest grade 
1DAterials by a special process of machine glazing which is not available 
in India and are mostly used for packing and wrapping. It was, how· 
..,v~r, disoovered that scme machine glazed pressings and wrappings were 
1!Ultable as cover paper, but the Central Board of Revenue, instead of 
'l'e~ui;ing all the ma?hine glazed pressings And wrappings to be taxed "s 
pnntmg paper accordmg to their pulp oontent, as they had done in the eMe 
of cover paper, hAd ruled that only such of them as are suitable for use 
a~ cover paper ~n~ are ordinarily printed on, should he liable to protec. 
-t.ve duty AS pnntmg paper and the others which were not so suitable 
1!hould be liable to non-protective duty. The Tariff Board recommended 
-that ~ more precise defiuition would be to class all machine glazed pres. 
"mg. and wrapping above 18" )( 22" - 24 Ibs. per 500 sheets-a. cover 
llaper nnd the rest 88 wrapping or packing paper.' .. 

Cartridl(e paper below 24 Ibs. demy.-This is A special class suitable 
for drawings, but some of its inferior qualities a~e Alao auita-ble for 

• The weight meu.t.ioned. is the weight for 500 sheets of U demy" aize. i.e. 18" X 22"' • 
• 
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printing. Under a Central Board ruling cartridge paper below lS" x 22~ 
28 Ibs. was assessed as printing paper, but the Tariff Board lowered tbe
limit to lS"x22"-24 Ibs. for 500 sbeet&-, as no real cartridge paper is
made ;,elow that suhstance. Soft sized duplicator paper-the reasoos for 
classifymg this variety as printing paper are already explained above. 

Soft sized white and buff or badami mechanical paper of substance
above 71 Ibs. demy.-This is a superior kind of paper which is, properly. 
speakiag, printing. paper but is not used for newspaper printing, and stilI 
paid (.he rennue duty, because of· its high mecbanical pulp content. It 
competed with the machine finished white printing paper produced by 
Indian mills. The Tariff Board, therefore, recommended that it sbould: 
be classed as printing paper above 7 i Ibs. demy. 

'The existing classification excluded from protective duty certain. 
supenor kinds of paper, namely, chrome, marble, flint, poster and stereo, 
by expressly specifying them. They were not made in India aod are 
not likely to be made. The Tariff Board considered that tbis considera
tion applied to all coated papers except art papers and therefore proposedo 
that the class of exempted papers should include all coated papers except. 
art papers and stereo. Art paper was already treated as an exception and 
was ·t .. "ed as printing paper because some of its cheap varieties competed 
with Indian printing paper. 

Unaer the existing Customs practice, envelop;" when made of writing. 
paper were assessed to protective duty applicable to writing paper, other 
sorts, and to preferential duty when made ?f wrapping paper. The Tariff 
Board considered that envelopes made of wrltmg paper were properly taxed 
at the protective rate, but as ready made envelopes were more costly thaD 
ordinary writing paper, the incidence of speoific duty on some kinds of 
envelopes was actually less th~ ordinary ad "alorB'" duty of lSi per cent. 
and hence they recommended that they should be included in the other 
class of writing paper paying the specific duty of 1 anna 8 pies per lh. or 

.1Si per cent., whichever was higher. 
It ,vill be recalled that by the Bamboo Paper Industry (Protection} 

Act, 1982, the percentage of mechanical wood pulp required to bring th .. 
printbg paper under the revenue rata was fixed at 70 per cent. In aotual 
admini.tration, a margin of 5 per cent. was allowed for errors of test and 
in certain exceptional cases another 5 per oent. was allowed for uneven· 
ness d manufacture. The Tarifl Board recommended that while the first 
allowance of 5 per cent. should be allowed as a matter of course. the 
second allowance should not be allowed exoept in exceptional cases. 

The Government of India gave effeot to the more important of the 
above recommendations by issuing exeoutive instructions to the Custom:r 
officers. The reoommendations in respect of envelopes and coated papers 
could not be given eflect to without legislation, but the Government did 
not consider them so important as to justify the introduction of a bill 
specially for that purpose aod proposed to take them up when a mor .. 
conve'lieot opportunity presented itself. 

The new classification proposed by the Tarifl Board involved a not 
inconsiderable extension of the range of protection enjoyed by the paper 
industry. Already the industry had reoeived an extra meaSure of pro
tection as a result of the surcharge of 25 per oent. imposed in 1981 which 
had the ef/edt of raising the specifio duty of one anna a pound to one ann~ 
'three pies and the alternative ad lIaloT6m duty of 15 per oent. to 1st p .... 

• 
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eent., and the Government of India thought it advisable to institute a 
departmental inquiry in May 1936 a8 to whether the continuance of the 
.. urchal·ge was any longer justifiable. The Paper Makers' Association .con~ 
tended that while the re-classification had widened the market, it did not 
IDcre&le the price of the bleached varieties which formed the bulk of their 
production. Altho."gh the cost of production was . c~nside:ably re~uced 
since 1931. the prIces of paper had also fallen heavily ill spIte of the sur
.charg~ due to the importation of subsidised German paper and cheap 
.Japanese paper .• The Association, therefore, requested the continuance of 
,the surcharge till the next Tariff Board inquiry. (The Government 
Bccordingly kept the question pending till December 1937 when it was 
referred to the Tariff Board along with the general question of the, conti· 
nuance of the protection enjoyed by the Paper and Paper Pulp industr:es. 
The Tariff Board suhmitted an interim report on the question of the 
surcharge. The Board found that while the continuance of the revenue 
surcharge was justified till 1937-38, the situation had materially chung«l 
Rince then. due to the rise in the price of imported paper. The three 
'Principal companies, who manufactured paper from bamboo pulp and 
whose combined output represented 85 per cent. of the total production in 
i936-37 agreed that it was no longer necessary to continue ,the surcharge: 
The ~ilier two companies who pressed for its continuance were dependent 
'1n the use of imported raw material and had therefore a less strong claim 
to protection. (The Tariff Board concluded that the surcharge imposed an 
unnecessary bUrden on the consumer and should, therefore, be removed. 
As regards wood pulp, their conclusion was that in view of the recent rise 
in the price of wood pulp and the reduction in the cost of indigenous wood 
pulp, the surcharge could safely be removed, because the removal, while 
being 01 obvious benefit to the mills, was not likely to encourage the sub· 
stitution of imported wood pulp for indigenous wood pulp. The Govern
ment accepted these recommendations and gave effect to them '1n 25th 
.June 1938 by a notification issued under section 4(1) of the Indian Tariff , 
Act, 1934. By this notification, tbe import duty on wood pulp was re
,duced from Rs. 5~.4-0 per ton to R •. 45 per ton, that on printing paper 
'assessable under Item No. 44 (II of the Custom Tariff from one annB 
three pies to one Rnna per lb .. thst on writing paper assessable under item 
No, 44 (8) (a) of the Customs Tariff from one anna three pies per lb. or 
1st per cent., whichever is higher, to one anna per lb. or 15 per cent., 
whichever i. higher, nnd that on writing paper assessable under item No, 
44 (3) (b) from one anna and three pies per lb. to one anna per lb. 

The final Report of the Tariff Board on the question whether protection 
to the paper and paper pulp industries should be continued aiter 31st 
Mareh 1939 was submitted on the 7th May 1938" The Tariff Board 
supported the claim of the industries for 8 continuance of protection. In 
'their opinion the withdrawal of protection would have disastrous conse
quences, particularly for the new mills and would make it impossible for 
,the established mills to continue experimental work on the improvement of 
'bamboo pulp,,) It would, besides, force the grass mills to use imported 
pulp, because otherwise the hil(h cost of grass pulp would make it diffi. 
cult for them to compete with the imported paper. The Tariff Board 
~.timated the average cost of manufacture of bamboo pulp to be Rs. 144 
per ton and that of gras. pulp to be Rs. 173 per ton. On the basis of 
-the p,,?bable c.i.f. p'rioe of the imported pulp of' Rs, 126 p!,r ton. ~he 
.,rOtective duty req",red for bamboo pulp 'WaS R.. 18 per' ton Rnd, that 



required tor grass pulp was Rs. 47 per ton. The Tariff Board .eeommendecl 
a duty of Rs. 35 per ton or 25 per cent. all "alorem, whichever wae higher, 
which was slightly higher than the mean between the two duties. This. 
meant a certain measure of protection for grass pulp also. The Board 
justified it on the ground that grass pulp was an important ingredient in, 
the manufacture of paper whether mixed with bamboo pulp as in two mills 
in Bengal or used by itself as in two mills in Northern India. If the grass
mins were forced to use imported pulp, as they would be if the duty ou 
pulp was fixed as low as Rs. 18 per ton, " number of persons engaged 
in the cultivation and transport of grass would be thrown out of employ
ment and the cultivation of grass on the waste land would receive " 
setback. 

As regards paper, the Boar<!- drew "tte~tion to the fiu~tu.ations in th", 
prices of imported paper. In VIew of the difficulty. ~f. predictmg th~ trend. 
of the prices of the imported paper and the poss.bility of the reVIval of 
Japanese competition, they took the average price realised in 1936-37 and 
1937-8.<:1 by two companies which manufacture lIl/linly protected clasaes of 
paper, namely Rs. 423 per ton, as the equivalent of the import ~rice. Th~ 
ex-duty import price was therefore Rs. 248 per ton. They estimated the· 
fair selling price of paper at Rs. 381 per ton; the difterence between tbe 
fair selling price and the assumed import price was Rs. 133 per ton. The· 
Board, therefore, recommended a duty of 11 pies 'per pound, which was 
one pie less than the existing duty of one anna. They "Iso recommended. 
that tho period of protection should be extended by seven years from April· 
1939. 

The Tarift Board were of opiuion. that as important development.. were' 
impending in the paper industry, a further inquiry should be held at the
end of 1939 to consider whether any protection was required for those· 
classes of paper which were not protected under the existing tarift. The 
customs t"rift classification of paper recommended by the 1935 Board was 
found to .hav,e worked satisfactorily Dnd was, therefore, recommended for' 
adoption in the form of a new Tariff Schedule with some minor altera
tiona .. 

In their decision on this Report, the Government of India held tbe 
view that the continued use of tbe relatively expensive grass pulp would 
make it difficult for the industry ever to dispense witb protection. The 
supply of bamboo is sufficient for the requirement of the industry •. nd is· 
availabl. at Rs. 17 per ton which is less than balf the rate for grass. Tbe grass 
pulp industry bad thus no claim to protection and the Government proposed 
a duty of 25 per cent. ad valorem only on imported pulp wbich "liS consi
dered buffioient to permit the profitable manufacture of bamboo pulp. As 
regards paper, the Government of India pointed out tbat wbile the Ta.iff 
Board accepted Rs. 140 as a reasQnable estimate of the cost of conversion· 
and bel~ that tbe estimate was lower tban the figure of Rs. 141 taken by 
the Tord! . Board of 1931, .they .made an addition of Rs. S2 per ton to the 
above est.mate for eertaln m18cellaneous expenses. This was an error 
~.oause tbese expenses were already inoluded in the figure of Rs. 141 used 
III the former Report. The Government of India, therefore adjusted the 
Board's estimate of fair selling prioe by deduoting this amo'unt of Rs. sa' 
alld proposed a rate of 9 pies per pound. In Grder tbat this rate may not 
he too low for certein expensive kinds of writing paper, it was ~ouplect· 

• 
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with an alternatiVe rate of 25. per cent. ad 1>a/o,"m. . In view of ~e 
bnperfections revealed in the Board's enquiry, the !",nod of p~tection 
WQS fixed at three instead of seven years. The questlOn of extending the 
scope of protection will also be considered at the end of three years., . The 
Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) A~t, 1939, gave effect t.o these deCISIons, 
with one exception, namely, the duty on wood pulp. whiCh was changed. 
as a result of the discussions in the Legislative Assembly. from 25 per 
cent. ad valorem to Rs. 30 per ton or 25 per cent. ad valoTe",. whichever 
was higher. The Act also revised the. customs classincstion of paper as.. 
reeommended by the Tariff Board. 

Match Industry. 

The duty on imported matches since 1922 was Rs. 1/8 per gross which· 
amounted to more than LOO per cent. ad valoTem. Under ~he shelter 
of thia higb duty which waa imposed purely as a revenue measure! nu?,e~
ous match factories were established in India. some of them USlDg md,
gem",s wood and others using wood imported {rom abroad. Thi., 
incidentally, led to a decline in customs revenue and the Government 
decid.d in October 1926 to have the whole position examined by the Tariff 
Board. 

The Tariff Board found that the rapid expansion· of the industry WIkl 

accompanied by a -edu"nion in costs which was due mainly to the impro~ 
efficiency of the Indian industry. The industry possessed certain distinct 
advantages over foreign manufacturers, SUCh as cheap labour and a large 
hOb,e market. The objection that certain materie.ls, such as chemice.ls 
.. ere not available in India was waived on the ground that in the match 
industry no country in the world was Belf-sufficient in the mattsr of raw 
materials. On a comparioon of the estimated fair-Belling-price of Indian 
matches with that of imported mateheB it waB found that the industry 
was quite capable of holding itB own against imported matches with no 
more than the revenue duty of 15 per cent. There were at the same time 
·nro importsnt factors in the situation which indicated that the indusvy 
would not Burvive in India without protection. In the firBt place, foreign 
matches were being imported at uneconomic prices 8r::!d secondly, there 
"'"B Il widespr~~d vrejuJice in t.be market against Indian matches whicb. 
at least in certain cases. was not justified hy any difference in quality. 
The Board, therefore. admitted the claim to protection. 

It is interesting to observe that in fixing the protective duty on matches 
the Tariff Board found that the famLiar method of comparing the fair 
Belling price with the import price feU far short of the needs. Indeed, 
the match industry affords an interesting example of how in certain cases 
technical. reaBons may compel the r~tention of • protective duty at a level 
leveral times higher than the difference between a theoretical fair selling 
pnea u!ld import price. The fair seUing price wa. estimated by the Tariff 
Boord to he Rs. 1-4-0 per gross boxes and the import price was 11 ann.s 
10 pies. Theoretically, therefore, r. protective duty of 9 annas Wll~ 
indicated as against the exiRting revenue duty of Rs. 1.8-0 per gross_ 
Oertsin important considerations peculiar to the match h'sde had. however. 
to be taken into account 'which made the Tariff Board recommend the 
retention of the existing duty. In considering the effect of any. reduction 
In the dut~ on the pric~ of matches great importance haB to be attacped 
10 the retrul. Bnle. b~ a 8ll'.gle bo... In the match trade the monetary unih 
sets a defimte limlt to .t.he extent to which the retail price can be re-



duced. In other words, the price per box cannat normally be belo.w ona 
pice. The Tariff Board found that Indian ~atches were selling at 
one plCe per box end imported matches at 2 pice per box, while the 
wholeanle rate for Indian matches was Rs. 1-5-0 per gross boxes and that. 
for imported matche. was. Rs. 2-4-0: As the fair selling price for Indian 
match~s was estimated to be Rs. 1-4-0 per gross boxes, a further redue
tion in the retail price could not be postulated because the sale of two 
boxes a pice would resu!t in the wholesale p,,!ce falling b~low Rs. ~-4-O. 
In the case of imported matches, however, which were selling at 2 pice a 
box, a reduction to one pice was possible, by reducin~ the middleman's 
profits, and there was already a tendency on the part of Importers to do so. 
At the rate of 2 pice a box, the middlemen were making Bs. 2-4-0 per 
gross boxes on the imported matches, as the wholesale price was Rs. 2-4-0 
(assuming, of course, that the unit of sale was alweys a single box). The 
Tariff Board estimated that the lowest amount to which the middleman'. 
profit could be reduced was 4 annas and they considered that in view 
of the efforts of the foreign match companies to reduce the middleman'. ' 
profit, the interest of the Indian match' industry would not be adequately 
safegnarded if they assumed the middleIIlan's profit to be higher than 4 
nnnas in' future. At the existing duty the wholesale price of imported 
matches was Rs. 2-4-0 per gross and the position was that even if the 
middleman's profit was reduced to 4 annas the retail price would be above 
one pice p'er box. If the duty was reduced by 4 annas then, with the 
middleman's profit at 4 annas, the retail price collld be reduced 00 one 
pice per box. Any further reduction in the duty could only serve to swell 
the profits of foreign manufacturers without any benefit to the consumer 
because the reduction in the retail price was limited to the monetary unit 
'of one pice,. and as this resulted in a wholesa'e price of Bs., 2-4-0 per 
gross hoxes, the foreigner need not reduce the " duty-paid import price below 
~R&. 2, provided the middleman's profit was reduced to 4 annas. The 
"rariff Board W8S satisfied that in view of the prejudice 'which existed 
'against Indien matches it was necessary to maintain the existing differ" 
ence in retail prices and the difference was likely to disappear alto/Zether 
eyen if the duty was reduced by 4 annas. They were, therefore. led to 
the conclusion that although the difference between the fair-se!ling-price 
"f Indian ma~ches end the' existing import price was only 9 annas per 
gross boxes, It was in the interest of the Indian industry to .,.,ainh.in 
the duty at the existing level of Rs. 1-8-0 per gross boxes and to convert 
it into a protective duty. '\ Besides, the industry had reached a ,stage 
when there was sufficient'internal competition to prevent the manuf"". 
turera from raising the wholesale price to the full level of the import 
price. As the factories in India were working below capacity, the main
-t~nanc~ of the existing duty was also desirable from another point 3f. 
."'ew, Illasm!,ch 8S by reducinll: imports it was likely to heJp them to 
Increase their output to the 'imit of home consumption.l The Tariff 
Board reco~mended that no definite period .would be fixed for protection 
becaus~. With the possible elimination of imports in a few years time ,he 
protective duty would cease to have any significance and. besides, the 
pro/Zl'~mme of plantation which they recommended in order to ensure 11 
suffiCient supply of wood to Indian factories wall expected to take at least 
20 ye~\rs." 

.In pursuance of these recommendations the M ... tch Industrv p;..,tection 
Aet,1928. ~as pAssed which retained the exi~ting rate, of im~ort dut;,; o!, 



In 

"Diatche.s and converted it into .. p~otective .duty) It alsG co!,verted the 
then existing import .duties on undlpped spbnts ~d veneers wto prot?c
tve duties to make the duty on matches effective. The match duties 
were further enhanced in 1931 as a result of the surcharge of 25 per cent. 
imposed in the Supplementary Budget of that -ye~. . 

. The next occasion for the revision of the dutIes on matches arose m 
1934 when under the Matches Excise Duty Act, an excise duty was 
imp~sed on matches and the rates. o~ . import ~ut.y on matches were 
revised so as to comprise rates mamtalIllllg the eXlStm.g measure of pro
·tection for the Indian industry over and above the eqUlva~ent ~f. the ne:w 
excise duty. The rates of excise du~y. on matches made m BrItIsh IndIa 
and sold in boxes or booklets contammg on an average not more tha!, 
eighty were fixed as follows: (1) Re. l .. per gross of boxes or booklets if 
the average number was forty or less; (u) Rs. 1-8-0 per gross of boxes or
booklets if the average number was more than 40 hut less than 60; and 
(iii) R •. 2 per gross of boxes or hooklets if the average number was more 
than 00. The rate of excise duty on all other matches was fixed at 4 
annas for every 1440 matches or fraction thereof. The rates of customs 
duties were revised· as fo!lows: (1) The excise duty plus ten anna. per 
gross of boxes or booklet. if the average number was not more than 40, 
(2) the excise duty plus 15 annas if the average munber WAS more thau 
40 but not more than 60, (8) the excise duty nlus Rs. 1-4-0 if the av~rage 
number was more than 60 but not more thin 80; (4) the excise duty 

. plus one pie for every 4B matches or fraction thereof, for an other matches. 
These duties were exempt from the surcharge of 25 per cent. imposed in 
September 1931. 

Gold Thread Industry. 

Following certain discussions in the Legislative Assembly regarding the 
ueed for protection for go'd thread industry, the Government of India 
decided to refer the question to the Tariff Board on 15th May 1930. Tl>e 
articles mentioned in the terms of reference were silver plate, silver 
thread and wire (including so-called gold thread and wire mainly mAde 
of silver), silver leaf and other silver manufaatures. Until March 1930, 
these article. were assessed at 80 per cent. ad valorom, but on the in posi
tion of a duty of 4 annas per lb. on silver in the Budget of 1930, .he dul.y 
on silver manufactures was increased to 88 per cent. 'rbe 80. per cent. clt,ty 
was in existence since 1922. The Tariff Board made no recommendations 
with regard to silver plate and "ohher silver manufactures" in view of 
the wide variety of goods falling under this c!assification and for want of 
.. ny claim for protection based on satisfactory evidence from the interests 
eonoern.ed. As r~gard •. other .nrticle .• , the Board found that an industry 
~f con",~erable dimenSIons e~sted In them) mostly on cottage industry 
tines, mth an annual. productIon of ~", 100 .Iakhs and giving employment 
.to ~O.OOO men. .DW:lllg. the precedmg pertod of 10 years, during the 
!Dalor part of which ~he mdustry had the shelter of a high revenue dutV, . 
• t ha~ e~and~d conSIderably and the expansion was achieved not merelv 
by di.placmg Imports but by capturing the growing market in Northern 
and Western .India for. the cheaper classes of real gold thread. To tbe 
lex~ent to w~lCh the hIgh revenue du·ty enabled the industry to achieve 
this !",a~lt, It was of real a .. ;stance 1,0 the industry and its continuance 
w..a lus~lfied: The classes of imported i!'ood. which reall:-' competed 'with 
Iihe Indum mdustry were the elec(.rop'.ted threAd· of' finer qualitv and - ~ ... 



m.portoo. half fine imitations. Due partly to lack of trade oonnectiona 
and standardiaation but largely to the inferior q~ty of its thread lIS 
compared with tne French thread, the Indian industry was still unable 
to supply more than a small share of the demand from ·the weavers of 
line classes of silk goods in South India. The market for the coarser 
kinds ()£ gold thread, however, was almost entirely supplied by the Indian. 
manufacturer. 'Even as regards finer varieties, tbe Tariff J:loard found 
that their oost of production was so low that if cost were the only consi
deration it would prima facio appear that they sbould be abla In compete 
with the imported prqduct without duty, or with a greatly reduced duty. 
l'heir main disadvantage, however, waa their inferior quality and the· 

. Tariff Board's estimates showed that if gold thre.'<l of the same quality' 
as the' imported thread was produced in India, the co.~ would be very 
much higher. It was from this point of view t.hat the finer quality ()f' 
gold t~&d l'equired protection. The amount of protection required was. 
found to be Rs. 12-5-0 per marc which was equivalent to 50 per cent. 
ad ",.l.".r1r.. Owing to the existence of wide varieties of cIa .. "" in this
group, thl! Tariff Board recommended an ad valOTem duty instead of a 
specmo one although the latter was not suitable for purposes of prote,,·· 
tion. The duty, though high, waa not likely to have a seriously adverM 
effect on. other industries using silver manufactures because it made a 
difference of only 2 or 8 per cent. in the oost of production. TIl.. ·rariff' 
Eoard aloo recommended that for administrative reasons as we!1 as for 
llrotectiIllt the market for real !!Old thread, all colourable imitations and 
lametta should also he assessed at the S8m~ rate. Gold thread and wire; 
i .•. , tltrend and wire made entirely of gold, which did not compete with, 

- Rny of tile artICles under enqUiry were excluded from the operation of thtt" 
duty, hut various ornamental "rticles, such as ,,,iml., discs. fhttened' 
wires, eto., the ma.nufacture of which is closely allied to gold thread, and· 
silver leaf which is not often distinguishable from lametta, were included 
The Board expected that the industry would take at least a period of ten' 
leers to attain the European standard of quslity and hence reoommendect 
that t.'le protective duties proposed should remain in force for this period. 

The recommendations were aec<lpted hy the Government in suhstanc& 
and the Gold Thread Industry (Protection) Act, 1981, was passed on the 
28th Fehruary 1981 extending protection to the industry for a period of 
ten years. The Act imposed a duty of 50 per e.ent. ad .. ,sor .... on silver 
thread and wire, including so-caOed gold thread and wire mainly made ot, 
silver, and imitation j!'old and silver thread and wire, as well as silver 
lesf and lametta, meOOllic sprangles and articles of a like nature. It also 
restored the duty on silver pll.te and on silver manufactures "not otherwiSlt 
specified" to the original level of 80 per cent. ad valor..... The Indi~n 
'Vinance Act, 1981. increased the duty on silver plate and "other sIlver 
manufactures" to 40 per cent. The Rupnlementarv Finance Act of that 
year .. ised the same duty further to 50 per cent. 'and 8 1SO enhanced the 
duty on gold thread to 62i per cent. 

Sugar Industw. 

The enquiry into the sugar industry was referred to the Tariff Board 
in May 1980 and the Tariff Board completed their investigation in January 
1981. .ID their disousRion of the claim of the sugar industry for teriif 
protection, . the Tariff Boord laid a great emphasis on the agrioultUral 
aspect of the case. The expansion of the sugsr industry in India was, 



in their opinion, an essential adjunct to agricultural development.. With 
$he introduction of improved varieties, the production of sugarcane was 
bound to increase by leaps and ·bounds. and the TarIff Board v.:ere con
vinced that unless an outlet was provided ill the form of tbe whIte sugar 
industry. there would ensue a tremendous fall in the prices of gur and 
cane, with a contraction in the area under cane &s its inevitable CODse

quenCl9. 

The Tariff Board were satisfied that the industry satisfied all the tboce .. 
conditions of the Fiscal Commission. The need for protection was mainly 
due to the serious overproduction of sugar in all the principal sugar pro
ducing countries, which !Itd to a precipitous fall in the price of the article. 
Tbe swady increase in tbe revenue duty from 5 per cent. before 1916 to 
10 per cent. in 1916, 15 per cent. in 1921, 25 per cent. in 1922, Rs. 4-8-0 
per cwt. in 1925 and Rs. 6 per cwt. in 1930, bad done little to arrest th& 
fal\. 

The khandsari system of sugar manufacture is of great importance in 
the Rohilkhand tract of the U. P. Both from the point of view of provi
ding an outlet for cane and also to ensure the position of the cultivators 
of cane in Rohilkhand. the Tariff Board thought it desirable to aecure the 
continuance of twa branch of the industry. 

On a comparison of the fair gePing price witli the probable import price, 
the Tanff Board found that the industry needed protection to the extent 
of Rs. 6-9-3 per cwt. for a period of 15 years. In order to enable the 
industry to tide over the initial difficulties and to SAfeguard the position 
of the manufacturer of Khandsari sugar in Robilkhand, they proposed· 
that !er the first seven years the duty should be iixed at Rs. 7-4-0 pel" 
ewt. ,md for the remaining period at Rs. 6-4-0 per ewt. The totel protec
tion thus granted worked out at approximately the same as would result. 
from the imposition of a duty of Rs. 6-9-3 for the whole period of protec
tion. The protective duties were to apply to all classes of sugar includin~ , 
sugar candy. 

The grant of protection for such a :ong period as 15 years was 1lJl· 

unusual step; but the Tariff Board justified it on the ground that to 
reduction in the cost of cane which formed such a large element in the 
cost of production of sugar depended on the spread of improved varieties of 
cane and this was bound to be a slow process in view of the conservatism, 
of the Indian agriculturist and the proverbial slowness of his progress. 
For nny real development of the sugar industry. therefore, the Board 
thought it was essential that both the agriculturiat and the industrialist 
sho~'d be ass.urltd of. protecti~n for a lengthy period. As a pre.autio", 
~alD8t B pos81ble fall m the pnce of sugar, it was .suggested that an addi
tional . duty of 8 annas per cwt. should be imposed in caae the price of 
sugar In Calcutta fen below Rs. 4. without duty. . 

As the future reductions in the cost of sugar depended on a reduction I 
01 cost of sugarcane, the Tariff Board recommended that increased sums.' 
should be allotted to development and research work. A grant of not 
lesa than lis. 10 l~hs fro~. the Cen~1 revenue. wa. suggestltd. The 
Board recorded theu convwtlOn that WIthout such measures the who! .. 
purpose of the protective scheme was likely to be delayed, if not defeated . 
. The Government of India accepted the Board's. recommendation that .. 

SUlgle :rate of duty should apply to all classes of sugar, but considered 
• 



obvious difficulty of foreseeing what rata of duty might be neces.ary fot 
proteCl.ive purpo.... after the lapse of seven years. The Government. 
therefore. proposed to impo.e a protective duty at the rate of Rs. 74·0 
per cwt. on Iill classes of sugar until 31st March 1938 and to makl! a 
statutory provision for a further enquiry before the end of that period 
regarding the continuance of protection. This propo.al. however. was not 
accepted by the Select Committee who inserted a declaration in the 
preamble of the Bill to the effect that protection waa to continue till 31st 
March H)~tI. i .•.• for 15 years; and the statutory inquiry to be held before 
March 1938 was only to decide the extent to which protection was re
quired after that date. The Government also announced their intention 
to give careful r.on.ideration to the Board '. proposal regarding an annual 
grant for sugar research. * ' ' 

The Suaar Industry· (protection) Act. 1932. passed on 8th April.' 
tran.ferred o.ugar and sugar candy from the revenue to the protectiv~ 
tariff. As the duty on the superior grades of sugar was already raised t'l 
R •. 7-4-0 per cwt. under the Finance Act. 1931, the main recommendation 
of the Tariff Board regarding white sugar had already come into effect and 
the change made by the Act was ouly of a formal character. The 
equalisation of duties on all c'asses of sugar had, of course. the effect of 
raising the duty on sugar below 8 D. S. and sugar candy to the same 
level as that on white sugar. i .•.• to Rs. 7·4-0 per cwt. The dube. ';Vere, 
in the first instance, to have effect np to 31st March 1938, but statutory 
provi.ion was made for offsetting duties, if at any time during the 
currency of the Act it was found that foreign sugar was being imported at 
a price likely to render the protective duty ineffective. 

In the Supplementary Budget of 1931 a .urcharge of 25 per cent. was 
impos.d on the duty on sugar which brought it to Rs. 9-1-0 per cwt. 
The .dditional protection thus granted had the effect of giving a £res" 
impetns to the expansion of the .ugar industry in India. Factories multi
:plied rapidly and production began to increase at an abnormal rate. The 
Govenlment considered that the manufacture of .ugar was receiving an 
.. xceasive degree of protection and the industry was on the verge of a 
serious state of overproduction. t At tbe same time tbe Custom. revenue 
from sugar was dwindling rapidly-from over 10 c..."..,. in 1930-31, it had 
rome down to a little more than 2 = in 1933-84. What ;" mon! 
important is that the Mal benefit from these sacrifices was being reaped 
alm""t wholly by the factory owners and not by the canegrowers for whom. 
relilly speaking, tbe protective .cheme wsa origine.'ly devised. In 1984, 
the Government took a review of the whole position and decided on 8 

two-fold line of e.ctio~ne wsa to replace 8 part of the revenue lost 
throu~h protection. by imposi~ an excise duty on factory-produced sugar 
.. nd. secondly, to mtroduee legislation enabling Provineial GovernmentR to 
apply schemes for enforcing a minimum price to be paid bv the factori ... 
to the cane-grow~t. The amount of tbe excise duty wa.- calculated AS 

follow.: The onginal protective dutv which was recommended by the 
'Tariff Board and .imposed by tbe 19BI Act w ... lis. 7-4-0, but according 
to a recommendation of the Tariff Board. the Government of India was to 

.• Grante of considerable amounta W'N'8 IlUbaequlPlltiv made by the GoVfll'llment of 
:1",11 .. r or _.,. ... _ """" ..... through the Imperial Council or AgricuIt1II'aI __ 
~~}936.37. the Control Sugar Iruot;tute at a.wnpo ... io aJoo _ by the Go .... 
- -'" to th&_t or Re. 1.lakba sp.....t __ {),..,.. 

tel. The ~ ................ ll1U-lIII. 
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increase the duty by 8 aDnas per owt. when the ex·duty price of Java. 
eugar imported at Calcutta fell below Rs. 4 per maund. Had. the 
emerg~ncy surcharge not been in force, it would have been necessary for 
the Government to impose this additional duty; and hence the amount. 
of protection to which the industry was entitled in 1938 was taken to he 
Rs. 7·12'() and not Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt.; and a withdrawal of the·who'e of 
the additional protedion given by the surcharge was not consi~ered to be 
justifiEd. Tbe Govel'llment, therefore, fixed the rate of the eXCise duty .. t. 
an amount equal to the surcharge less the additional protection required, 
i .•.. at fts. 1-5'() per cent. 

Under the Finance Act, 1937, the excise duty on sugar was increased· 
from Rs. 1-5-0 to Rs. 2-0-0 per cwt. The increase was dictated mainly 
by revenue considerations, but it was expected that it would nlso serv:> 
to exercise a salutary restriction on the unhealthy growth of the sugar 
industry. In view of the he.avy fall in the internal price of sugar, the 
Government thought that even if the additional duty of eleven annas was 
passed on to the consumer, it would not increase the burden on him to 
any material extent. ·The change in the excise duty involved a chang .. 
in the import duty. In fixing the excise duty at Rs. 1-5-0 in 1934, when 
the import duty was Rs. 9-1-0, the Government had aimed at maintaining 
the protection enjoyed by the industry at Rs. 7-12-0 per cwt. instead of 
Rs. 7-4-0 which was originally recommended by the Tariff Board. In 
1937, however, Indian sugar was selling at a price so far below that of 
the imported sugar that there was no longer any justification for main
taining the additional margin of protection. The revised rate of import 
duty was. therefore, fixed at the level equivalent to the total of the excis .. 
du~y of R~. 2 per cwt. and the protectIve duty of Rs. 7-4-0 per' cwt. to 
whIch the mdustry was entitled till March 1938 under the Act of 1931. 

The protective duty on sugar was to expire on the 81st March 1938. 
and a Tariff Board was appointed towards the end of 1937 to examin .. 
the question of the amount of protection requiied by the industrj-. Th" 
Tariff Board submitted their report before 31st March 1938, but as the· 
Government were unable to complete their examination of the Report 
before that date, the Sugar Industry Protection (Temporary Extension) Act. 
1938, was passed which extended the operation of the existing duty tilL 
B1st March 1939. The Act came into force on 25th March 1938. 

The Report of the-Tariff Board was published on 30th March 1939. 
Besidos dealing with the amount of protection required, the report alSo. 
contained proposals regarding several other factors affecting the progre ... 
of the sugar industry such as the utilisation of hyproducts, rationalisa
tion, research and the excise duty. The Board's recommendations in 
regard to the protective tariff 'on sugar may be briefly summarised as
follow~. The Board estimated the fair selling price of Indian sugar to be 
Rs. 6-13-10 per maund to which they added annas 9 per maund for freight; 
and nnnas 5 for the difference in quality, making roughly Rs. 7-12.() per
mauni!. They took the import price. of Java sugar at Rs .. 2-7-0 per maund 
and comparing this with the estimated fair selling price of Indian sugar, 
they recommended a protective duty of Rs. 5·5'() per maund or Rs. 7-4-0· 
per ewt. for a period of eight years. No special protection was recom. 
mended to the gUT industry apart from the protection granted to sugar-. 

In their deciaion on this Report, the Government of India expresseiJ 
doubts ahout the correctness of the Board's estimates of the manufacturing-



ClOots and profits and the adjustment requwed for difference in quality. 
They also oonsidered that- the ;Board's assumption that Java sugar could 
be sold ex-duty at Bs. 2-7-0 per maund had become. out of date in view 
of the improvement in the world sugar market condItions and the success- . 
ful working of the International Sugar Agreement. The Calcutta c.i.f. 
quotations for Java white sugar remained well over Bs. 8-8-0 per maund 
during the first four months of 1938-89 and thereafter averaged Bs. 4-3-8, 
per maund. The Government of India, moreover, took account of certain 
important changes which have taken place within the industry itself since 
the Board submitted their Report. The Governments of United Provinces 
and Bihar have subjected the sugar industry to an elaborate and ~xtensivc 
system of control and 'have decided to levy a cess on cane supplied to 
the factories and to enforce minimum price regUlations more rigidly than 
in the past. These have produced unexpected conditions to which the 
industry has not yet adapted itself and yet they are of vital significance 
to ·the question of the degree of protection required by the industry. ThA 
Government, therefore, did not think it proper to fix the level of pro",ction 
for the whole of the unexpired term and proposed instead to fix it for R 

period of two years from 1st April 1989 to 31st March 1941 pending a 
furtho, investigation to be held in 1!l4O. The duty proposed by the Go.v
·ernment was less than the duty recommended by the Board by anna9 8. 
The Sugar Industry (Protection) Act, 1939, gave efiect to tbis decision. 

Heavy Ohemical Industry. 

The Tariff Board' examined the ca"e of this industry in 1929. The 
<lhemicals covered by their examination were sulphuric acid, hydiochloric 
.. cid. nitric acid, magnesium sulphate, ferrous sulphate, potash alum, alu
minium sulphate, sodium sulphidp. zinc chloride, copper SUlphate amd 
Glauber's salt. The basis of the whole group is sulphuric acid) On account 
·of the heavY freight on acids, the manufacture of sulphuric, hydrochloria 
.and nitric acids was generally carried on profitably in IndiBl, but the absenoe 
.of this natural protection in the case of salts derived from sulphurio acid 
had prevented their manufacture except on a small scale. The Te.rifi 
Board found that the heavy chemical industry was endowed with sufficient 
natural advantages to justify its claim for protection and although sulphur 

. had to be imported, it did not place India at a disadvantage as compared 
with the two principal competing countries, namely, Great Britain a.nd 
Germany. Moreover, there were alternative sources of supply such as 

",ina concentrates, copper sulphide and gypsum which could be useful at 
least in times of war. Besides, the heavy chemical industry had a special 
·claim to protection on the ground of being a key industry. As the produc
tion wa'8 carried on in small units and on tqo small a scale, the industry 
was realising much below the fair selling price and the Tarifi Board consi
dered that its continued existence was difficult without protection. The 
'Tarifi Board estimated the fair selling prices of various chemicals on the 
assumption of a much higger outpu~ (an output of 8,000 tons of chamber 
acid for which they considered that in the next few years a market would 
'-be found in Western India alone) and, comparing them with their import 
prices, came to the conclusion that a duty of 44 per cent. was required 
·on epsom salts, and another of 84 per cent. on zinc chloride, while duties 
substantiallY equal to the existing level of revenue duties were ,..,quired 
ior other ohemicals •. In the oases of copperas (ferrous sulphate) ololId tl: .. 
ihree acids" no protecmoD W88 'found to be naceesBry; Nevertheless, the 



"'Tariff Board recommended the retention of the existing revenue dutie., 
as there was no serious demand for their reduction and the effect on the 
"industries concerned was negligible. In vie .. of the principle that specific 
-duties were more suitable than ad valorem duties for purpose;; of proteo-
-tion, a:l the ad valorem duties proposed were converted into specific duties. 
The existence of large conlbines in the chemical industry, combined with 
.erious overproduction had made the future course of import prices 
6xtremely uncertain; hence 8,' provision for offset~ing duties was recommend~ 

-ed. No definite period of protection was proposed but ,he B"!lrcl reoom
mended that after seven years a fresh enquiry should be held. 

The Tariff Board also considered the advisability of protect;ng the 
"manufacture of two artificial fertilisers, namely, ammonium sulphate and 
"superphosphate. No protection was found to be necessary in the case of 
ammonium sulphate but a bounty was proposed for the manufacture of 
.uperphosphate. The Board explained that their proposals ;were based on 
"the assumption that production would be carried on by several units of 
"lnanufacture working independently in the principal centres of distribution. 
A more economical method of development was, obviously, the orgauisa
tion of a single unit of manufacture supplying the whole of the Indian 
ma~ket. It was also clear that if a reorganisation of the industry on this 
basis was to take place, it would require a substantial reduction in transpot't! 
·charges both on raw materials and on finished products by the roiilway.; 
the Board, therefore, recommended a policy of reduction of railway freights. 
"l'hey believed that such a reduction was both in the national interest and 
'in the interest of the railways themselves. 

The Government of India in their decision on these proposals emphasized 
-the highly unsatisfactory nature of the existing organisation of the chemical 
industry and pointed out that protection might serve only to perpetuate 
the uneconomical organisation. However, as the Tariff Board had found 
ihe industry to be in need of assistance, they decided to impose the protec
tive duties on the chemicals in question at the rates recommended by the 
nOArd. As regards the bounty on superphosphate, they considered that 
"the question required further expert examination; because" bounty to an 
industry which was not yet in existence was an unusual step. The Gov
ernment also differed frOD) tha Tariff Board's views about freight reductions, 
which they considered to be wrong ,in principle. They held that railway 
rattls should be fixed purely on the basis of commercial principles and not 
with a view to Bubsidising industries. 

In the revised schedule the Government added a proviso that none of 
"the protected chemicals would pay a lower duty than the duty which would 
be charged if they were included in Part V of the Statutory Tariff Schedule 

(i.e .• the general rate of 25 per cent. ad valorem). The existing duty on 
"copperas was left unchanged in view of a provision in the Commercial 
Convention between India and France" of 1903. The new protective duties 
were to have effect up to 31st March 1933 in the first place pending further 
-consideration of the possibility of reorganising the industry on an el-ol1omica\ 
basi. Mld expert investigation of the superphQspha.te bounty scheme. 

Magnesium Ohloride IndUStry. 

In 1925 when the Tariff Board first examined the case of this indust.ry 
1.hev were unable to recommend protection because the prospects of the 
industry were then very uncertain, due to the extreme instability of the .. 



. prices of the imported product. It was then pointed out to the Tariff Boarcl 
that as magnesium chloride was .. byproduct of the potash industry iD. 
G~rmany, the ~erman manufacturer could sell it at an exceptionally low 
I,nce. -The Tanff Boord, therefore, concluded that the industry did not 
satisfy the third condition laid down by the Fiscal Commission or in oth .... 
words, it would never be ... ble to dispense with protection. On ~ comparison 
of the probable import price and the estimated fair selling price, they 
calculated that a duty of. 70 per cent. would be required to protect the 
Indian industry. In 1927, the duty on magnesium chloride was removed 
as a measure 0(. relief to the cotton textile industry which uses -it ao a 
sizing mato .. ia!. When the Tariff Board again examined the case in 11l29, 
it was Iound that there was less force in the arguments advanced against 
the industry than appeared to them in 1925 to be the case. The fact that 
magnesiumchloJ;ide is a byproduct does not mewn that no expense i .. 
incurred in its I\'anufacture. The abnonnally low prices at which magnesium 
chloride was imported in India was rather accounted for by a deliberat.e 
attempt on the part of the Germwn Syndicate, which controlled the industry, 
to coerce the Indian manufacturers who had failed to come to an agreement. 
with it in 1927. The cost of manufacturing magnesium chloride in 
India which is also a byproduct of the salt industry was found to compSTe
very favourably with the cost of manufacture in ~ermany.) Even in the 
absence of protection, the Pioneer Magnesia Works had tfiken advantage· 
o! the short period of high prices which began in 1927 to increase their 
output and reduce their costs of production. The gap between the price of 
the indigenous article and the price of the imported article had thus been 
greatly narrowed. Indeed, with .. further increase in output, more econo
mical working and improved practice directed towards the removal of the 
grey colour which had created a prejudice against it (particularly i.n the
Ahmedabad textile industry) it was expected that the industry would be
able to compete with the German industry even if the revenue duty was 
removed .. It was found that the price quoted for the German magnesium 
chloride was lower in India than in other countries and looked more or 
less like a dumping price. The case for protection was further strengthened 
by the f .. "t that in the textile industry which principally used magnesium 
chloride, its cost represented such a small proportion of the total value of 
goods produced that even a heavy protective duty would throw practically 
no burden on the consumer. The Tori£! Board estimated that a duty of 15 
per cent. was required to protect the Indian industry .. nd recommended 
that it should be imposed for a period of seven years in the form of a 
specifio duty of seven annas a cwt. Tbey also· recommended that in view 
"If the uncertamty regarding the course of import prices, provision should 
be made for imposing offsetting duties by executive orders, should a further 
fall in import prices make them necessary .. 

The Government of Indi .. accepted the recofnmendation of th .. Tariff 
Board regarding the imposition of a duty of seven annss a cwt. on magne
'sium chloride for a period of seven years. They, however, did not approv .. 
of the proposal that power should be taken to levy offsetting duties) on the 
ground that the price of this chemical had shown great st...bility during the 
prAceding three y~ars and was alrendy unremunerative to the foreign manu
facturer. 'fhe offsetting duties clause was, nevertheless, inserted in the 
Bill in the Legislative Assembly • 

. The Heavy Chemical Industry Act, 1981, which W81S passed on lat 
Ootober, embodied the deoisions of the Government on magnesium chloride 
and other heavy chemicals. , 
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The duties levied under the Act were not free frcm the surcharge of 
25 per cent. imposed by the Indian Finan"e (Supplementary and Extend
ing) Act, 1931; the industry, therefore, received additional protection to the 
",xtent of 25 p .... cent. of the duties. The duties imposed by the Act la.psed 
on 31st March 1933, with the exception of the duty on magnesium chloride 
which was to continue till 31st March 1939. The duty on maf!llesiwn 
cllloride was inoreased to Rs. 1-5-0 per cwt. or 25 per cent. ad "aI(lrem, 
whichever was higher, under the Indiall""" Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1934, 
which imposed safegnarding duties. 

In December 1937 the Government of India took up the question whether 
the protection of the magnesium chloride industry should be continued 
"fter 31st March 1939 and referred the question to the Tarifl Board by their 
"esolution dated 18th December 1937. The Tariff Board submitted their 
Teport on 7th May 1938) In 1929 when the Tarifl Board investigated the 
-case of the industry, tlie Pioneer Magnesi .. Works Ltd.,. was the only 
important company engaged in it. Since then Imother company called 
Mayurdhwaj ,swadeshi Magnesi .. Works had come into existence. The 
<llder company, however, still rem..med the more import .. nt. During the 
-period of protection the Pioneer Magnesia Works h .. d achieved .. progressive 
reduction in costs and had shown considerable enterprise in developing an 
"'xport trade to the United Kingdom and other countries. The Tariff Board 
were satisfied that du",ping from Japan WaS the chief menace to the 
industry, snd it .was as much in the interest of the consumer as ot the 
manufacturer. to protect .the industry against it) O~ a comparison !,f the 
... tlmated fair selhng prICe, Rs. 2-12-0 per cm., WIth Lhe lowest Import 
price, Rs. 1-13-0 per cwt., they recommended a protective duty of annas 15 
per cwt., which WfiS Jtnnns 6 a ewt., lower than the Axisting duty, fm' ·a 
further period of seven years. Both the fair selling price and import priee 
were ca~culated for delivery at Mill Bombay so as to allow for the freight 
.ii.advantege. They also recommended ,that provision should be made 
for an increase in the duty if the import price fell below Rs. 1-8-0 p .... cwt. 
<I.i.f. Bombay, and that. the continuance of protection should be made 
-conditional on the Pioneer Ma,,"1lesia Works converting itself into a public 
tiability company. 

In their resolution dated 30th March 1939, the Government of India 
observed that in estimating the fair selling price the Board had made the 
-error of allowing for freight disadvantage in respect of the entire production 
-of the industry, whereas the disadvantage existed only in respect of a part 
of the production which was sold in Bombay. After rectifying this error, 
they found the fair selling price to be Rs. 2-9-0 per cwt., and accordingly 
decided to impose a protective duty of annas 12 per cwt. The Indian Tarifl 
(Second Amendment), Act, 1939, gave eflect to this decision. The protec
tive duty is to remain in force till the 31st March 1946. 

l\fiscellaneowJ Protective Measures. 

In addition to the major industries discussed above, salt, wheat and 
rice were also !(iven tariff protection against foreign competition for tempo
"ary periods. The Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 1931, which came 
ioto force on 18th March 19~1, imposed a temporary additional customs 
duty of 4. annM per maund on foreign salt in the interest of the Indian 
1!alt industry. The duty wall to remain in force up to 31st March 1932 
cnly, but its per.iod of operation was extended from year to year by passing 
Extending Acts. The F:xtending Act of 1933 reduced the duty £.rom 4l annas .. 
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per maund to 2t annas per maund. No surcharge was to be levied m 
respect of the additional duty. In his Budget speech of 1935 the Finance
Member a'Cimitted the unfairness of the duty which BOught to protect the
salt producers of Aden (which, incidentally, was shortly going to he separat
ed from India) at the expense of the consumers of Bengal, but ht> deterreCl' 
its abolition for some time out of consideration for vested interests. i'h. 
industry had complained that the practice of extending the duty from yem 
to year subjected it to grave uncertaint,y; it was, therefore, decided in 193€ 
to extend it for a period of two years instead of the usual one year. III 

·the same year the duty was further reduced to H annas per maund. ThE 
reduction was not considered injurious to the industry in view of the absenCE 
of competition from Italian sources. The duty expired On 30th April 1938. 

A temporary customs duty was imposed on foreign wheat at the rate oj 
Rs. 2 per ewt. under the Wheat (Import Dut,y) Act, 1931, with effect from 
20th March, in order to assist the sale of indigenous wheat which was being 
hampered by the low price of foreign wheat. The duty on wheat flour wa, 
also raised to the same level. Both the duties were originally fixed for 
one year, but, as in the case of salt dut,y, their operation was extended from 
year to year by Extending Acts of 1932, 1933 and 1934. No surcharge wa, 
leviable in respect of this duty. By 1935, the conditions in the wheat 
market had considerably improved and the old duties were therefore re
placed. by reduced duties of Rs. 1-B-0 per cwt. under the Indian Tariff 
(Amendment) Act, 1935, which came into effect on the 13th April 1935. 
The Act was to remain in force for one year only. The same Act imposed 
a duty of twelve annRe per ma'Ulld on imported broken rice, WblCb <.'Onsti
tutes the major portion of the imports of foreign rice in India and was 
found to be a serious competitor for some of the better grades of rice 
produced in Madras. Under the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1938, 
the duty on wheat and wheat flour was further reduced _to Re. 1 per cwt., 
but that on hroken rice was maintained at the same level. The wheal; 
duties expired on the 31st March 1937 and the Indian Tarift (Seconel' 
Amendment) Act, 1937, was passed to delete them from the customs. 
schedule; but the period of operation of the protective dut,y on broken rice 
was extended hy one year till 31st March 1939 by the Indian Tariff 
(Amendment) Act, 1935. The Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Act, 
\939, further extended. the operation of the duty on broken rice till the 31st 
March 1940. In 1935, the conditions in the wheat market a'gain became 
abnormal, and it was found that foreign wheat was being imported into 
India at exceptionally low prices. The protective duty On wheat was, 
therefore. revived. Under the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1939, a' 
duty. of Rs. l-S-!.> per cwt. was imposed on wheat and wheat flour with· 
effect from 6th Decemher 1938. The duty is to continue in force till 8lat 
March 1940. 

Safeguarding Dutles_ 

In 1982-88, the Government of India received' representations from 
numerous small industries asking for tariff proteotion against the competi
tion of foreign and particularly J a'Panese goods whioh were being imported 
at abnormally low prices. A hill known as the Safegnarding of Industries 
Bill was, therefore, introduced in the Legislative Assembly and it became 
law on 16th April 1988. Under the provision of the new law, the Governor 
ueneral in Council was empowered to impose additional duties in all cases 
in which he waa satisfied that foreign goods were being imported at such 
abnorma.lly low prices as to threaten the existence of an established industry_ , 



Applications were received from a number of small industries and a que.· 
tionn.me on points arising out of these applications was issued in July 
1933. On a consideration of the replies to the questionnaire it was found 
that the elaims of most of the industries for tariff protection were fully 
justified, but in view of a provision in the Indo-Japanese Convention to the 
effect that goods imported from Japan should not be subjected to higher 
duties than similar goods imported from any other foreign country, it was 
decided not to take any action under the Safeguarding of Industries Act, 
1933. Instead, another Act was passed !known as the Indian Tariff 
(Amendment) Act, 1934, which gave assistance to the industries concerned 
by imposing minimum specific duties under the standard rate applicable 
agsinst all countries. The safeguarding duties imposed by this Act were 
exempt from the surcharge of 25 per cent. 

In fi:xing the amounts of the speeffic duties the object kept in view was 
to restore as far as possible the fair competitive conditions which prevailed 
in the period before the depreciation of the yen. The actual procedure 
adopted may be briefly described as follows. The year 1930-31 was taken 
as the base, because there were no serious exchange disturbances during this 
year. The duty-paid price of each article in 1930-31 was then taken and it 
was corrected for such factors as the fall in the general price level since 
1930-3i. The corrected price was assumed to be the price which the Indian 
industry should receive in order to be in the same competitive position 
vis-a-vis Japan as in 1930·31. The rate of the specific duty was fixed at 
the amount by which the c.i.f. price of Japanese article in 1933 feU short 
of the corrected price. In selecting each ,industry for such, safeguarding 
treatment, the Government aatisfied themselves that its production ;was 
fairly substantial in extent and that the fall in price was really abnormal 
and serious in nature. The measure was aimed at "safeguarding". pure 
and simple, and no Rubstsntivp protection was intended to be given to any 
of_the industries concerned. The passing of this Act, therefore, made no 
departure from the existing practice of extending protection only after an 
industry had proved its claim before the Tariff Board. 

The' Act imposed specific duties on the following articles: alwn, magn&
sium sulphate and rna ,cnesium chloride; cotton undervests and socks and 
stockings; glass globes and chimneys for lamps and lanterns; aertaiD. 
kinds of paints, colours and painters' materials, enamelled ironware, electri
cal earthenware, china and porcelain: lead pencils; tiles of earthenware 
and porcelain; umbrellas; cast iron pipes; woollen hosiery; knitted apparel 
and f",brics; and toilet soaps. 

The Act also imposed specific duties on hardened or hydrogenated fi.h 
oil and whale oil, sugar candy, and household and laundry soap and increas
ed the duties on boots and shoes and uppers therefor, silk or artificial silk 
mixtures, and certain kinds of cotton fents and woollen hosiery_The 
Manges in respect of fents and artificial silk mixtures are discussed else· 
where. The Act came into force on the 20th February 1934. The Sai.>
guarding of Industries Act expired on 31st March, 1935. 

GlaSI IJIdustry. 

In October 1931 the Tariff Board was asked to examine the question 
of protection to the glass industry. The industry has a wide geographical 
distribution and there are marked difference~ hoth in the nature of its pro
ducts and in the methods used in their manufacture. The two most .... 
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important raw materials of the industry M'e silica and soda ash; a.nd :while 
ample supplies Qf the former in thj! form of sand of sufficiently good 
quality are available, there is no indigenous supply of soda ash which haB 
to be imported. The Tariff Board, however, held the view that the mdustry 
wall oapable of being eventually independent of protection in spite of thiB 

. dependence on imported supply of raw materials and reported in favour 
of protection. 

The Government were unable to accept this finding. In U. P., where 
the glass industry is to a great extent concentrated, soda ash represent.. 
something like 7.0 to 75 per cent. of the total cost of materials, while at 
ports of entry it represent.. 80 to 40 per cent. The Government attached 
a great- hlPortance to this factor. It appeared to them that the necessity 
of importing this raw material 'placed the in~ustry at a serious disadvant;
age which was more than could be balanced by any advantages that the 
industry might possess in other respects. Thi!l' was a fatal obstacle to 
the grant of protection, because in face of this handicap the prospect of 
the industry being ever able to dispense with protection appeared very 
remote. At the tim" when the Board reported, it was expected that 
supplies of soda ash would be available in India in the immediate future. 
But suhsequently it became clear that there was no early prospect of any 
adequate source of Indian soda ash being developed. There was just 11 

possibility of a fresh source of soda ash being opened up at Khewra and the 
Go.vemment deferred their decision regarding the grant of protection to 
the gla.s industp> till the possibilities of this new source were more fully 
,·xplored. In tlie meantime they decided to afford the industry a certain 
meas]lre of relief by way of a rebate from the duty on imported soda ash. 
n waB provided that. when Boda ash was imported for. use in glass manufac
ture, the manufacturer could claim refund of the duty paid on it to the 
extent of the entire duty in the case of soda ash of British or colonial origin 
and to the extent of such duty as was in. excess of 10 per cent. ad valorem 
in the case of non-British Boda ash. 
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SECTION m. 
Imperial Preference. 

The principle of Imperial Preference was first introduced in the tariff 
policy of India by the Ottawa Trade Agreement wilich wa .. concluded on 
the 20th August 1932. Prior to that dute the Indian import tariff made no 
discrimination in rates according to the country of origin, except in twO' 
cases, namely, the protected classes of iron and steel and "otton piecegoocU> 
for which differenti",1 duties were o:dopted, according as they were of 
British or non-British origin, in 1927 and 1930, respectively. The Import· 
Dut·ies Act which was passed in England in 1932 imposed a duty of 10> 
per cent. on all commodities not subjec~ to duty under earlier Acts or not; 
included in the Free List .ttached to the Act, and empowered the Govern
ment to increase the rates above 10 per cent. on the advice of an Advisory 
Committee which was appointed for the purpose. The Ac~ contained a 
provision by which products of the Dominions and India were exempted 
from the operation of tlle new duties up to the 15th November 1932 but 
then became subject to them unless an Order in Council had been issued 
before that period exempting them for a furthel' period. Under the circun,
stances; ~t was evidently in the' interests of India to enter into negotiations 
with the United Kingdom for exchange of preferences, failing which Indian 
exports to the United Kingdom would hOlYe been liable to pay the additional 
duties and would thus have been at a serious disadyantage as compared 
to other Empire countries. The Indian Delegation at the Imperial Econo
mio Conference was mainly swayed by these considerations. Under the 
Ottawa Agreement, India granted preferences on imports from the United 
Kingdom in exchange for the preferences granted by that country in respect 
of Indian exports. The Agreement also provided for the exchange of pre- ' 
ference with the nGn-seU-governing Colonies and Protectorates. 

In deciding on the classes of goods on which preferences were to be 
given, the Indian Delegation ~o the Ottawa Conference were mainly guided 
hy the consideration that the preferences were not to involve any departure 
from the 'established principles ot Indian tariff policy. They, therefore, 
took care to exclude from the scope of the Agreement all commodities to 
which protective duties -were applicable and commodities which were free 
of duty or were admitted at specially low rates of duty on broad grounds 
of nutiona-l policy. The classes of goods which were subjected to preferen
tial treatment were only such as were paying revenue duties at the ordinary 
or the higher fate, with the uddition, however, of certain classes of iron and 
steel which being excluded from the protective scheme had continued to 
be dutiable at a specially low raie. In 1924, all the important classes of 
iron and .teel became subject to the pro~ective duties and since that date 
the special treatment of the remaining articles had ceased to be of real 
importance. It wa .. agreed that a ten per cent. preference should be accord
ed to articles of apparel, haberdashery and millinery which were dutiable 
at 25 per cent. ad valo1'em and to wooilen manufactures, excluding in 
each .ase those "rticles which were dutilllble. at specially low rates or those 
which were dutiable under the entries applicable to eotton, silk or artificial 
silk. A. regards goods made of cott()n or artificial silk, there was no 
obje.tion to a preference On those varieties which were not subject to 
protective duty, but the Delegation thought it proper to treat them sepa"ately 
ill vi.w of the fact that a Tariff Board enquiry was in progress in regard 
to these articles. Silk goods, though 1I0t subject to protective duty at that 
time, w~re also grouped with th~m, us the duties on silk and artificial silk ,. 
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good. were only recently equ",lis.d. The Delegation agreed to extend a 
prefere"ce of ten l'er cent to goods included in this group ."bject to the 
following exceptions: (1) cotton manufactures (twist and yarn, piecegoods, 
thread for sewing, blankets, handkerchiefs in the piece, hosiery, rope and 
towels in the piece); (2) silk and artmcial silk yarn, piecegoods and thread 
for sewing; (3) certain goods of silk and artmci",1 silk mixed with other 
materials (twist and yarn, piecegoode and thread for sewing); (4) articles 
on which protective duties might be imposed as the result of the Tariff 
Board enquiry. Needless to say, articles which were not exporter! by the 
lJ. K. or the Oolonies were also excluded from the scheme of preference. 

The general rate of preference was 10 per cent. with certain exceptions, 
'e.g., certain clll!'ses of motor vehicles (motor cars and motor cmnibuses, 
chassis for motor omnibuses, motor vans and motor lorries and pms and 
accessories thereof) on which a rate of 7, per cent. was granted. The 
·ten per cent. rate of preferences applied to the following articles:-

Apparel (excluding hosiery and articles made of silk or artificial silk), 
'<lertain arms and ammunition, ashestos manufa'Ctures, boota and shoes of 
~eather, brushes and brooms, certain building and engineering materials, 
buttons, certain chemicals and chemical prepsrations excluding manures, 
cocoa and chocolates, confect,ionery, cordage and rope other than of juts 
and cotton, cork manufactures, cutlery, drugs and medicines except narco
tics, earthel!-wa're and porcelain, furniture and .abinet-ware, glue, hardware 
excluding electro-plated ware, instruments, apparatus and appliances and 
parts thereof (electrical, musical, photographlc, scientific and philo.ophical, 
surgical, wireless &'Ild miscellaneous), Ie&ther and certain manufactures 
thereof, liquors (ale and beer, spirit in drugs, etc., and perfumed spirit), 
certain machinery and millwork, metals (aluminium, brass, bronze and 
similar alloys, copper, German silver, certain classes of iron and steel, lead 
wrought and zinc wrought or manufactured), oils, (fish oil, certain essential 
oils, mineral lubricating oil, petroleum in paints, etc., and vegetable oils 
other than coconut, graundnut and linseed), oil cloth and .floor cloth, engine 
and boiler packing, certain paints and 'painters' materials, certain classe. 
of paper and pasteboard, certain kinds of provisions and oilmans' stores, 
rubber manufactures, smokers' requisites, toilet soap, stationery. textiles 
haberdashery and military), the wool manufactures other than blankets 
and rugs, toilet requisites, toys and requisites for games and ~ports. 
umbrellas and umbrella fittings, vehicles not mechanically propelled and 
cycles. 

In the case of Oolonies and Protectorates, the Agreement provided for 
the grant by India of preference to certain staple exports of the Colooial 
Empire, namely, dry salt.,d fish, unmanufactured ivory, certsin vegetables. 
certain fresh dry fruits, coffee, tea, certain unground spices, the following 
spices, namely, cardamum!, cBssia, cinnamon, cloves, nutmegs and pepper, 
betelnuts, vBni1l!, beans, sago and tapioca, certain non-essential oilseeds, 
cutch and gambier, certain specified gums. and resins, beeswax, certain 
veget,nble non-essential oils, cannea fish, fruit juioes, canned or hottled 
fruits and vegetables, bitters, drugs and medicines contSlining spirit, rum, 
unmanufactured tobacco,' asphalt, certain chemicals, drugs and medicine., 
plumbai'o and graphite, certain llatural essential oils, sisal and aloe fibre, 
-,oir yar.n and coir mat. and mattinga, apparel, hosiery, haberdashery eto., 
aud hats, cap.s, bonnets and hatters' ware. 

It should be noted that the Agreement simply laid down the margin 'of 
preference, thus leaving the Government of India complete liberty to give 

r 
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.the preference either by increasing the duty on foreign gooda or by reducing 
'the duty on United IUngdom goods or by " co.mbination ?f bo~ met.h?ds . 
. As customs is the mainstay of Central finance. It was considered IDJudlCIOUS 
.to specify in the Agreement the actual. rates of duties which are properly 
--det.ermined by t~e needs of revenue from time to time . 

.Indian Tarifl (Ottawa Trade Agreement) Amendment Act, 1932: details 
01 tarifl changes made by the Act. 

The ohanges in the Indian imports tariff involved in the Ottawa Agree" 
..ment were given effect to by the Indian Tariff (Ottawa Trade Agreement) 
.Amendment Act. 1932. which came into' force on the 1st January 1938. 
At; said above, the Agreement laid down only the margins of preference 

.-to be granted on t.he 'imports from the Unit.d Kingdom and the Colonies 
Jeaving the Government of India free to fix the actual scales of duties. 
In the case of the majority of articles. the amount of preference stipu
·Jated was 10 per cent. There were three ways open to the Government 
for giving effect to the preference; one by increasing the duty on non: 

.:British goods by 10 per cent.; the second. by reducing the duty on British 
got,ds by 10 per cent. and the third, by increasing the one and lowering 
thl' other to such an extent as will leave the margin between the two at 

.10 per cent. The Government made use of 'all the three methoda but 
applied each of them to large gt'Oupa of articles. In selecting articles 

.for particular preferential treatment, they had to bear in mind ite possible 
~reaction on revenue, the effects on industries using the articles or 
producing the artieles or its likely substitutes. the effeot on the consumer 
o.nd the effect of the revision of duties on the general expansion of 

·trade. At a time when a genersl shrinkage of international trade was 
taking place all over the world due to the rise at tariff barriers, the 
desirabilty of giving preference by lowering duties rather than by raising 

-them was very great. But a balance had to be struck between the consi
·derations set forth above. Where. for example, .. reduction in .. dut;v 
·would have been harmful to certain local industries or to revenue the 
necessary preference was given entirely by raising the duty; where, on 
the other hand, it was thought that an increase in a duty would impose 
an unduly heavy burden on the consumer or would have· adverse effects 

-on revenue. the preference was given entirely by lowering the duty. In 
many cases a compromise was mad'e between the several conflicting 

-<:onsiderations partly hy lowering the duty in favour of preferential im
.port. and partly by raising it against· non-preferential imports. 

In the ca.e of the following articles. the necessary margin of pre
.fElenoe was granted partly by reducing the existing rates and partly by 
/raising them:-

Fish. unsalted. dry; fruits and vegetables, all sorts, fresh, dried, 
salted or preserved, not otherwise specified, inoluding vanilla 
beans; oocoa and chooolate other than confeotionery; c0iIee. 
canned or bottled; fish. canned; fruit J nices fruits and Vege
tables, canned or bottle; milk; condensed or preserved, in
cluding milk cream; sago (excluding Sago flour) and tapioca; 
canned or bottled provisions. not otherwise specified; gums;' 
Arabic. Benjamin (ras and Cowrie) and Dammer (including 
unrefined batu) and rosin; the following natural essentiai oils. 
namely citronella, cinnamon, and cinnamon leaf; natur~ 
essential oils. all sort. not otherwise specified; essential oils. 
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synthetic; fish oil including whale oil; oilseeds, non-essential, 
all sorts, not otherwise specified, including copra or coconull 
kernel; sisal and aloe fibre; beeswax; ivory, unmanufact.ured ~ 
apparel, excluding hosiery and articles made of silk or artificial 
silk; chemicals, drugs and medicines, all sorts not otherwise 
specified; vehicles not mechanically propelled, cycles; cutlery, 
all sorts not otherwise specified; domestic refrigerators; hard
ware, ironmongery and tools, all sorts not otherwise specified,. 
excluding machine tools and agricultural implements; instru
ments, apparatus and appliances (electrical, photographic, 
scientific, philosophical and surgical); cutch and gambier, "ll 
sorts; plumbago and graphite; earthenware, China and Porce
lain, all sorts not otherwise specified; furniture and cabinet
ware of all materials, excluding mouldings; skins, tanned 01" 

dressed, unwrought leather, leather cloth including .. rtificiul 
leather, and other manufactures of leather not otherwise 
specified; machinery and component parts thereof, meaning 
machines or parts of machines to be worked hy manual 01" 

animal labour, not otherwise specified, and any machines 
(except such as are d·esigned to be used exclusively in indus
trial processes) which require for their operations less than 
one-quarter of one brakehorse-power; all sorts of iron and· 
steel and manufactures thereof not otherwise specified; DlPtals· 
(aluminium, brass, bronz and similar alloys, copper, german 
silver, lead wrought, zino, wrought or manufactured); certain 
classes of paper and pasteboard and stationery; haberdashery 
and millinery, aU sorts, including lace and embroidery, but. 
excluding towels not ip the piece and articles made of wooL 
or of silk or artificial silk or of silk or artificial silk mixtures; 
woollen yarn for weaving and knitting wool; asbestos manu
factures, not otherwise specified; brushes, aU sorts; certain 
building and engineering materials; buttons, metal; coir fibre, 
coir yarn and coir mats and matting; cordage. rope and twine 
of vegetable fibre other than jute and cotton, not otherwise
specified; cork manufactures, not otherwise specified; glue, all 
sorts other than clarified liquid glue; oil cloth and floor cloth ~ 
packing-'lOgine and boilel'-all sorts not otherwise specified; 
rubber tyres and tubes and other manufactures of rubber not 
otherwise specified, excluding apparel and boots and shoes; 
t<lilet requisites, not otherwise specified; umbrellas including 
parasols and sunshades, and fittings therefor; boots and shoe.· 
composed mainly of leather (the alternative specific duty of S
annas a pair in this case was left unchanged). 

These orticles were flable to duty at 25 per cent. Under the new Act, 
t.hey became liable to pay 30 per cent. standard rate and 20 per cent. 
prderential rate. Of these articles, the preferential rates on dry unsalted 
fish, fruits and: vegetables, sago and tapioca, gums, nonessential oilseed., 
sisal and aloe fibre, beeswax, unmanufactured ivory, cutch and gambier, 
plumbago and: graphite, coir fibre etc., were applicable only to Colonies, 
while those on coffee, .anned fish, fruit juices. canned or presened fruits. 
and vegetables, certain natural essential oils, apparel snd certain chemi-· 
.a1s,drug!! and medicines, were applicable to both United Kingdom accl. 
Colonies. _ The preferential ratel on the remaining articles were npplicabl. 
to the t'rilt.d Kingdom only. 



(2) Certain iron and steel items which were liable to duty at 151 per 
cent. The duty was changed to 20 per cent. standard rate, and 10 per
cent. preferential rate (applicable only to the United Kingdom). 

(3) The following unground spices, namely, chlllies, ginger and mace. 
The stipnlated margin of preference was 7i per cent. which was granted" 
by replacing the existing rates of 25 per cent. by 30 per cent., standard 
rate, and 22T per cent. preferential :ate. The preferential rate was appli
oable only to the Colonlal produce. 

In respect of the· following articles a preference of 10 per cent. w ..... 
granted entirely by reducing the existing duty in favour of British or 
Colonial imports as the case may be. 

. (1) Confectionery, cartridge cases, filled: and empty, cutlery plated 
with gold or silver, electrie lighting bulbs, certain musical instruments. 
wireless recepti"", instrumente and appartus and component parts thereof, 
smokers requisites excluding tobacco and matches, toys, games playing' 
cards and requisites for games and sports. The existing duty on these' 
articles was 50 per cent. which was ohanged: to 50 per cent. standard rate, 
and 40 per cent. preferential rate (applicable to the United Kingdom only) •. 

(2) The following chemicals, namely, cadmium sulphide, cobalt oxide, 
selenium, uranium oxide and zine oxide; cinematograph films, not ex .. -
posed, and asphalt. The duty on these articles was 25· per cent. whioh. 
was changed to 25 per cen:t;. standard rate and: 15 per cent. preferential 
rate applicable to both the United Kingdom and Colonies in the ease' 
of chemicals, to U. K. only in the case of films, and to Colonies only in. 
the case of asphalt. 

(3) Motor omnibuses, chassis of motor omnibuses, motor vans, motor
lorries and component parts thereof. The duty on these was 25 per cent. ,. 
a preferential margin of 7i per cent. was granted by ohanging the duty 
to 25 per cent .• standard rate, and 17} per cent .• preferential rate. appli-· 
cable to U. K. only .• Motor cars and parts thereof-the existing duty 
was 37\ per cent. which was changed to 37! per cent.. standard rate. 
and 30 per cent.. preferential rate. applicable to U. K. only. thereby' 
granting a margin of 7l per oent. • 

(4) Bitters and Rum-The existing duty was Ra. 37·8-0 per proof' 
gallon; and & preferential margin of Rls. 3·12·0 per gallon was to be 
accorded to Colonial imports. The duty was altered to Rs. 37-8·0 per
proof gallon. standard rate. and Rs. 33-12-0 per proof gallon, preferential. 
rate, in the case of tested bitters and rum and Rs. 50 per Imperial gallon. 
standard rate, and R.. 45 per Imperial gallon. preferential rate. in the 
case of bitters which were not tested. The preferential rates on bitters· 
and rum were applicable to Colonies only. • 

In the case of some articles. the necessary margin of preference was· 
granted wholly by raising the existing duty. The following were such. 
articles: • 

(1) Vegetable non-essential oils. toilet soap, woollen carpets. floor rugs •. 
hosiery. piecegood-s. shawls and other manufactures of wool not other-· 
wise specified, induding felt. The existing duty of 25 per cent, 
was replaced by 85 per cent ... tandard rate and 25 per cent. preferential· 
rate. The preferential rate was applicable to Colonie. only in the case· 
of coconut. groundnut and linaeed oils. and to both U. K. and Colonies in 
the case of other vegetable non-eBBential oils. In. the case of the other
two artic.... it was applicable to U. E. only. 
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(2)' Betelnuts and the following unground spices, cardamoms, cassia, 
.oinnamon, cloves, nutmegs and pepper.-The stipulated margin of pre
.ference was 7, per cent. which was granted hy changing the existing duty 
-of 371 per cent. to 45 per cent., standard rate, and 37, per cent., pre-
.ferenti"l rate, applicable only to the Colonies. ' 

The problem of fixing duties was rother complicated in the case of 
· articles which were liable to mixed duties aud those which were liable 
.·to specific duties and yet the preference on which was laid down in 
terms of an ad va/orem percentage or vice veTBa. The following were 

·.such articles: -Fire arms, including gas and air guns, gas and air rifles, 
and gas and air pistols not otherwise specified, but excluding parte and 

.accessories thereof. The existing duty was Rs. 18-12-0 plUB 12, per cent . 
• ad valorem or 50 per cent. ad valorem, whichever was higher. This was 
.changed to Ra. 18-12-0 pluB 10 per cent. ad valorem or 50 per cent. ad 
. valorem, whichever was higher, standard rate, and Ra. 18-12-0 or 40 per 
· cent. ad valorem whichever was higher, preferential rote applicable to 
U. K. only. Fish, dry, salted-The existing duty was 91 annas per 

,maund plUB 6t per cent. ad valorem. The mixed duty was done away 
with and the new duty was fixed as Rs. 3-8-0 per cwt., standard rate, 

,and Ra. 1-8·0 per cwt., preferential rate, applicable to Colonies ouly . 
.Portland cement other than white Portland cement was liable to duty 
· at Rs. 18_12-0 per ton, and: a preference of 10 per cent. had to be grant
.ed on it. The new duty was fixed at Rs. 18-4-0 per ton, standard rate, 
.and at Ra. 13-12-0 per ton, preferential rate, applicable to U. K. ouly. 
~e and beer-The e>.isting duty per quart bottle was 2, annas per 
bottle. A preference of 10 per cent. was accorded by changing it to 8 

·annas per quart bottle, standard rate, and 2} annas per quart bottle, pre-
.ferential rate, applicable to U. K. only. The rates for other containers 
were changed proportionately. Perfumed spirits-these were paying a duty 

· of Rs. 60 per Imperial gallon; and a margin of 10 per cent. was lStipulated 
for them. The new duty was fixed: as Rs. 60 per Imperial gallon, 

,.standard rate, and Rs. 52-8-0 per Imperia! gallon, preferential rate appli-
"able to U. K. only. Spirits in drug.. medicines or chemical ___ The 

. .existing duties were Rs. 27-5-0 per proof gallon ior tested spirits and 
·Rs. 87-8-0 per Imperial gallon for spirits which were not to be tested. 
· The revised duties were Ra. 29 per proof gallon, standard rate, Rs. 26 
'per proof gallon, preferential rate, in the case of tested spirits and Ra. 40 
per Imperial gallon, standard rate. and Rs 86 per Imperial gallon, pre

'''erential rate, in the case of spirits which were not to be tested. The 
preferential roteB were applicable t.o both U. K. and Colonies. Mineral 

lubricating oil, other than batching oil-The existing duty was 2 anuM 
one pie per gallon. It w8lf" changed to 2, annas per gallon, stendard rote, 
,and • anna per gallon, preferential r .. te, applicable to U. K. only, so as 
'to accord a preferential margin of 10 per cent. Mineral paints, solutions 
and compositions, dangerous, flashing below 760 Fahreinheit--The 
existing duty was 8 annas 9 pies per Imperial gallon. It was converted 

jnto an ad valorem duty of 30 per cent., standard rate, and 20 per cent., 
preferential rate, applicable to tT. K. only. 

Tea was subject to an ad valorem duty of 25 per cent., while the 
-preference to be granted on it was 2 annas per pound. The ad "alm-.... 
,duty was conv.erted into a specific duty of 5 annas per pound, standard 
:rate. nnd 3 annas per pound. preferential rate, applicable to Colonie8. 
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Coffee not otherwise specified-A preference of one anna was to be' 
granted on coffee. The existing duty of 25 per cent. was, therefore, 
altered to 25 per cent plus one anna, standard rate, and 25 per cent., 
preferential rate applicable only to Colonies. 

Unmanufactured tobacco-The margin of preference on this article was 
:not laid down in the Agreement, but was stipulated subsequently. The 
existing duty was Rs. 1_14·0 per pound which was changed to BB. 2 per 
pound, standard rate, and Rs. 1·8·0 per pound, preferential r .. te, applic .. ble 
.only tn the Colonies. 

A Supplementary Agreement was .. Iso. concluded with the United 
Kingdon; in September 1932 regarding. non·fabricated galvanized sheets. 
The provisions of this Agreement and its subsequent history have already 
.been described else'IVhere. 

After the duties imposed by the Indian Tariff (Ottawa Trade Agree
ment) Amendment Act, 1932J came into opera.tion, certain iDfLCcuracies 
.and discrepancies in the Act came to light and these were rectified by 
the Indian Tariff (Ottawa Trade Agreement) Supplementary Amendment 
Act, 1933, which came into force on the 8th April 1933. The reference 
to ferrous sulphate was deleted as it had already been specified elsewhere 
.as green copperas. The protective duty on alum lapsed on the 31st 
March 1933 and it was included in the non.preferential item of chemicals. 
The preference inadvertently given to moist white lead and newsprint
ing paper of British manufacture was withdrawn, Copper braziers were 
grouped with copper sheets liable to preferential rate. Tea chests an'd 
rparts and fittings thereof were subjected to the ordinary non-preferential 
r..te, The preference to British incandescent mantles was made clear, 
while on administrative grounds the lubricating oil item was re-drafted to 
l'ead oil other than mineral pure and Illixed which Bre not ordinarily used 
'for any purpose other than lubrication". The preferential rate for Colonial 
products was withdrawn in the case of certain glass-making ch .. mical •. 
'Gold and gold-plated pen nibs were specified separately with a preferential 
rate in favour of the United lGngdom. In the interest of the Indian 
industry, two glass·making materials, liquid glue and covered crucibles, 
were given a specially low. preferential rate of duty. 

On the 9th January 1935, a Supplementary Agreement was cotlcluded 
with the United Kingdom in which the Government of India gave formal 
expression to tbe general principles governing the treatment of United 
Kingdom goods competing with the prodncts of a protected 
Indian industry. 

The question of examining the working of these Agreements was dis
cussed in the Indian LelZislative Assembly in March 1936 when a reso
lution wss passed, recommending the Government of India to terminate 
the Ottawa Agreement SIld to explore the possibility of entering into 
bilateral treaties with various other important countries besides the 
United I{ingdom, Notice of denunciation of the Ottawa Agreement was 
accordingly given on the 13th May 1936, but pending the negotiations of 
a fresb agreement the old agreements continued in operation subject to 
termination at three months notice on either side, The negotiations were 
eoncluded and the 'new Agreement was signed in London on the 20th 
March 1939. 

Among the principal features of tbe new Agreement it is worth notiug 
that the old plinoiple that the mutual concessions should take the form 

.." 
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of only a guaranteed margin of preference and not of actual rates of duti85 
which are to be fixed according te the revenue needs of the respective 
Governments has been observed. The Supplementary Agreement of 193:> 
is not renewed. Further, the scope of preferences granted to the United 
Kingdom has been considerably narrowed by excluding articles included 
in the categories of food, drink and tebacco and raw materials or semi
manufactured articlelf which were entitled te preference under the old 
Agreement. This is a gain from the Indian point of view, as 
competition between Indian producers and foreign manufacfurers is probably 
more keen in these categories than in the category of manufactured goods. 
Under the new Agreement the majority of th .. items on which preference
has been granted relate te specieJised producte which are not at present 
manufactured in India.; as regarda other items, •. g., woollen carpets sncf 
rugs, drugs and medicines, etc., the imports from the United Kingdom 
consist of special varieties which are produced in India only in negligible 
quantities. In the case of all items, moreover, which have been retainecf 
in the preferential schedule it is worth noting that during the period in 
which the old Agreement has been fit operation although imports from th .. 
United Kingdom have increased there has been no setback te our trad .. 
with other countries, the imports from which have also increased and the 
relative position of which in the Indian market has in most cases actuall.\," 
improved. It may also be noted that under ~he new Agreement ·.:ertain 
preferential heads have been re-defined so as to exclude a number of 
commodities which were formerly included In them. Thua, under the head 
of chemicals, drugs and medicines, several acids and chemical products 
have been removed from the scope of preference; similarly, batter; ••. 
accumulators and electro-medical apparatus and scientific, philosophical 
and surgic.l in.trwnents have bean excluded from the relative preferential 
heads. . These exelusions are designed in the interest of the Indian 
consumer, . 

. The extent te which the scope of tbe preferences granted te the 1: nited 
Kingdom is narrowed under the new A greement can be seen from tho 
fact that the value of imperts from the United Kingdom falling il, the 
preferential category has been reduced from Ra. 18,75 lills te ns. 7,75 
lills (including Burma) on the basis of values prevailing in 1935-86. 
Only 16 per cent. of India's tetal imports from the United Kingdo", ian 
in the oategory of goods subject to preference. There is, however, one 
important direction in which the scope of the preferential scheme has been 
widened in favour of tbe United Kingdom. Tbe former Agreement had 
left Ol.t the duties on cotten pieeegonds on the principle that a protected 
industry should be outside the scope of a preferential scheme. It was, 
however, not found possible te observe this principle under the new agree
ment because it was only on the understanding that the cotton tariff 
would be reduced that t·he United King<\om agreed te surrander the several 
preferences referred to above. Under the Ottawa Agreement raw ootten 
was entitled to duty-free entry into the United Kingdom. and an. under
taking was given by His Majesty's Government te oo-operate many 
practical scheme that might be formuMed for promoting the greater Ill!e 
of Indian cotten in the United Kingdom. In pursuance of this undertaking 
.. committee was formed in Lancasbh'e nnd partly a9 a result of its efforts 
and partly due te the improved quality of Indian rotton the exports of 
Indian cotton to the United Kingdom incr.~.ed from an avP.rage of 167,0f!0 
balea per annum during the two years endmg 1982-38 to 610,000 halea In 
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19a6-87. In 1937-88 they declined to 395,000 bales. In return for this 
increased consumption of raw cotton, however, the United Kingdom was 
... far receiving no quid pro quo from India so far as the piecegoods trade 
was concerned. The imports of piec.egoods from United Kingdom declined 
from 403 million yards in 1935-36 to 267 million yard. in 1937-38, in spite 

• -of a reduction in duty in 1936 on British piecegoods excluding printed 
fabrics from 25 to 20 per cent. ad va lore .... 

Under the new Agreement a sliding scale of duties is fixed for cotton 
piecegoods of United Kingdom origin whioh is linked, on the one hand, 
with the exports of Indian cotton to the United Kingdom and, on the other, 
with the imports of cotton piecegoods from the United Kingdom into India. 
The new Agreement provides that the cotton fabrics assessable under 
items 48 (3) and 48 (9) of the Indian Customs 'Xariff shall be subject to the 
follOWing basic rates; 17i per ·cent. ad valor .... on printed goods, 15 per 
cent. a4 valoTem or 2 annas 71 pies per lb., whichever is higher, on grey 
goods and 15 per cent. ad valorem on all other.s. If, however, ill. any 
cotton piecegoods year the United Kingdom imports do net exceed 850 
million yards, the duties charged after the end of that year and until the 
end of any cotton piecegoods year in which such imports exoeed 425 millioll 
'yards, are to be reduced still further by 2i per oent. ad valor.... with a 
.proportionate reduction in the specific dut~ on grey goods. On the othar 
hand, if in any cotton piecegoods year United Kingdom imports exceed 
.500 million yards, the rates of duty in the following cotton piecegoods year 
may be increased above the basic rates to such extent as may be deemed 
necessary for the purpose of restricting imports of such goods during the 
sear to the "maximum yardage figure" for the preceding cotton piecegoods 
sear; the enhanced duties are, however, to be reduced to the basic rates 
after the end of any such year in which total imports from the United 
Kingdom have not exceeded 425 million yards. In determining the rates of 
duty to be charged on the United Kingdom piecegoods, regard must also be 
had for the imports of Indian cotton into the United Kingdom because if 
.. uch imports fall short of 5 lakhs bales for the cotton year ending S1st 
December 1939, 5f lakhs for the cotton year ending 31st December 1940 and 
6 lakha for any subsequent cotton year, the total imports of piecegoods in 
any cotton piecegods year corresponding to that cotton year are to be deem· 
ed to have increased at the rate of 25 million yards for every 50,000 bales or 
les. of the deficiency. It has also been provided that if the deficiency 
eIceeds 1 lakh bales in the cotton year ending 31st ;December 1939 und 
Ii lakh. hales in any subsequent year, the basic rates charged on i~ort. 
of Unit .. d Kingdom cotton piecegoods may be increased. If, on the other 
hand, the <>fftake of cott<>n by the United Kingdom exceeds 7i lakhs buies 
in any cotton ye.r the duty charged on print·ed goods of UnitO<!. Kingdom 
origin would be equalized with that of other piecegoods of United Kingdom 
origin in the followiug piecegoous year. Further, in r~lation to that cotton 
piecegoods year, any excess up to a maximum of 25 million yards in 
imports of United Kingdom cotton prints over the previous year's imports 
will not be counted in calculating imports of Unit.ed Kingdom cotton piece. 
goods with reference to the medium and maximum yardage figure; and 
80 long ... the reduction of duty on cotton prints continues to be earned, 
the increase in yardage figures will remain in force but will not be furth<'r 
increased. Thus, the new agreement provides. on the one hand, for 
penaities for a fall in the consumption of cotton by the United Kingdom 
below a certain minimum and, on the other hand, for reward. for an 

-, 
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increase in consumption above 7t lakhs. The limits laid down for the 
imports of United Kingdom piecegoods have an approximate correspond. 
ence with the figures for actual imports from the United Kingdom in recent 
years; the minimum and maximum figures correspond to the BctUa! 
minimum and maximum levels reached during the six years ending 1937.88 
while the medium figure is slightly higher than the figure for the average 
imports during tho samp period. 

As regards the Colonies, the new Agreement differs from' the Ottawa 
Agreement in one important respect, namely, that provision has been made 
in the new Agreement for the negotiation of a separate trade treaty with 
Ceylon. - Pending such Degotiation, the provisions of the Ottawa Agroe
ment so far as they relate to Ceylon are to continue without any substan
tial modification. The schedule of preferences granted to India by CeyloD 
(on a provisional basis) and by the Colonies remains practically unchanged 
except for some minor alterations; two items, namely, coffee and coriander 
seed, have been omitted from the preferences provisionally granted by 
Ceylon and five small items from those granted by the Colonies, while 
a. new prefcl\ence on unmanufilctured tobacco has been secured from 
British Mulaya; while in the list of preferences granted by India t<> the 
Colonies, three new items, namely, artificial teeth, tapioca 1Iour and ground 
spices have been added and prefor@ce has. been withdrawn from four 
article~, namely, beeswax, dry salted fish, cBnned fish and vanilla beans. 
l'here is, further, no change in the list of preferences which Jndi. has agreed 
to grant to Ceylon and the Colonies on a provisional basis, pending the 
conclusion of a fresh a""",ement with Ceylon. In the case of certain 
commodities, it has been mutually agreed that preferences will continue 
only so long as it is consistent with the policy of the Government concerned 
to levy duty on these commodities. 

Indian Tarift (Third Am6!ldment) Act, 1939 j details of tarifI changes 
made by \he Ac~. 

The changes in the imI'ort tariff necessitated by the new Agreement. 
were effected by the Indian Tariff (Third Amendment) Act, 1939. As 
provided in the Agreement, the Aet withdrew preferences from a large 
number of .rticltls. 'rhe follOWing articles which .were so far paying S~ 
per cent. at the standard rate with or without au alternative rate nnd 
20 per cent. at the preferential rate, are DOW liable to a revenue rate of 
25 per cent. only: -Condensed milk, vanilla beans. beeswax, fish oil, 
call11ed fish, cocon and chocolate, bott!ed provisions, toilet requisites. 
lead pencils, natural and synthetic essential oils, glue, skins other than 
fur. I.ather cloth, fur skins, rubber tyres, furniture, cork articles, wicker 
and bamboo furniture, woollen yarn and knitting wool, oil cloth and floor 
cloth, rope and twine, parasots, umbrellas. asbestos articles, engine packing, 
buildiug mat"rials not otherwise specified, earthenware, tiles, orookery, 
iron and steel articles not otherwise specified, enamelled ironware, german 
silver, aluminium artioles, certain lead wrought articlps, zinc "BI'ticles. 
articles 01 brass and similar alloys, hardware and cutlery not otherwise 
specified, metal'ful'Diture, certuin machinery (sewing and knitting machines, 
however, though formerly iooluded in this group, continue to enjoy the 
preferential rate; they are, therefore, separately specified), olpetrical 
earthenware, boots and shoes made of leather. brush •• and metal buttons. 
The alternative specific duties con,bined with the ad "alnrem rate in the 
oaso of umbrellas, domest·i. eRrthenware, pnamelled ironware, electrical 

• 
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earthenware and boots and shoes made of leather are left unchanged.
Scientific, philosopbica.! and surgical instruments were so far paying duty
at 30 per cent. stsnd .... d rate and 20 per cent. preferential rate; the duty
is now changed to 25 per cent. The residuary group of chemica.ls COntinU~8· 
to pay 30 per cent. standard rate and 20 per cent. preferential rate, but 
the following chemicals have been taken out of the group and subjected_ 
to the ordinary revenue rate of 25" per cent: hydrochloric, nitric, sulphuric, 
tartaric and other acids (formerly, only acetic, carbolic, citric and oxalic 
acids were assessed at 25 per cent.), anbydrous ammonia, potassium bi
chromate and potassium compounds (formerly, potassium chlorate and 
potassium cyanide only were paying duty at 25 per cent.), sodium bi
cbromate and sodium cyanide. Soda ash is also removed from the
residuary group of chemicals and is to pay duty at 25 per cent. standard 
rate and 15 per cent. preferential rate applicable only to the Colonies. Pra
ference is withdrawn in respect of British imports. Of the articles men
tioned above, the cbanges in respect of vanilla beans and beeswax affected: 
only the Colonies, the U. K. having no preference under the old Act, while 
those in respect of canned fish and chemicals, drugs and medicines nffect 
Doth the U. K. and the CoJpnies, both being formerly entitled to prefer-
ence. rhe remaining affect only the U. K., a" the Colonies had no
preference in them. 

In the case of the following a~icles which were so far assessed at 
30 per cent. standard rate and 20 per cent. British and Colonial rate, 
the preferenoe in favour of British imports is withdrawn, while that in. 
favour of the Colonies is retained: canned or bottled coffee, vegetable non
essential oils, fruit juices bottled fruits and vegetables, citronella, 
cinnamon and cinnamon leaf. 

Preference has been withdrawn from the following articles which were 
so far asses.ed at 51) per cent. st-andard rate, with or without an alternatiVl> 
rate, and 40 per cent. preferential rate by abolishing the preferential rate. 
while retaining the standard rate: Confectionery. ribbons, silk or artificial 
silk stockmgs, crucibles for glass making, electric light bulbs, gold pen nibs. 
plated cutlery, cartridge cases, toys and smokers' requisites other than 
tobacco and matches, musica.! instruments (records for talking mnchines
hnve been specified a8 musical instruments under the new Act). The 
preferential duty of Rs. 52-1:'-0 per Iniperial gallon OD perfumed spirits 
has been removed. while the st.ndRrd duty of Rs. 60 per Imperial galloD 
is retained. Certain articles were so far dutiable at 35 per cent., stondard 
rate, and 25 per cent., preferential rate; the preferential rate on them is· 
now abolished, while the standard rate is reduced to 25 per cent. The 
following are such articles: -toilet soap, woollen yarn and fabr!cs not 
otherwise specified, excluding felt and fabrics made _of shoddy wool, 
woollen mixtures with silk or artificial silk, woollen hosiery and woollen
knitted apparel, apparel. hosiery, haberdashery, millinery and drapery not 
otherwine specified, hats, oaps, bonnets and hatters' ware and te>.-tile man"
f""tur •• not otherwise specified. All "hanges diac\ls.od in this paragraph, 
affect only the U. K. a. the Colonies had no preference on these articles, 
except in the case of two items, apparel an4 hatters' ware in which both
had I'I"eference. 

The old rate of 151 per cent. has been restored .in the caSe of the
following articles which were so far assessed at 20 per cent., standard rate, 
and 10 per cent., preferential rate :--certain iron and steal items such 88 

Iron alloys, pig iron, cast iron pipes, rice bowls, steel ingots, iron .,. eteel 
-, 
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:blooms, billets lUld slabs, anchors and cables, expanded metal, nails and 
",ashers not otherwise specified, pipes IlIld tubes and fittings therefor not 
-otharwi.., specified, iron and steel sj!ecially designed for the reinforcement 
-of Concrete, .railway and tramway track material not otherwise specified, 
'The removal of preference affects only British imports as the Colonies 
had no preference on these articles. l'he only items in this group which 
·continue to enjoy the preferential rate are iron or steel hoops and strips . 
.and barbed or stranded wire and wire-rope_ 

The preferential rate, applicable to U. K. only, on ale and beer has been 
.abolisbed and the standRrd rate is brought in line with thnt on other 
fennented liquors. The following chemicals, namely,. cadmium sulphide, 
-eobalt oJdde, liquid glue for glass making, selenium and uranium oxide 
which were assessed at 25 per cent., standard rate, and 15 per cent., pre
ferential rate applicable to U. K., only are now subject to tbe general rate 

-of 25 per cent; wbile cinematograph fibns, not exposed, wbich were also 
.dutiable at tbe same preferential rate applicable to U. K., are now liable 
to pay only 20 per cent. The duty on zinc oxide has been changed from 
25 per cent. standard rate and 15 per cent. preferential rate to SO per cent .. 
standard rate and 20 per eant. preferential rate. The preferential rate 

.applies to both U. K. and the Colonies. 

Under the new Act, the duty on Portland cement other than white 
Portland cement, which was Rs. lS-4'() per ton standard rate ..ud 
B.s. 13-12-0 per ton, preferential rate applicable to U. K. only, has been 
-cbanged to Rs. 13-12-0 per ton; similarly. the duty on lubricating oil, 
wbiclr was 2t annas per Imperial gallon standard rate and i ann" per 
Imperial gallon preferential rate applicable to U. K. only, has been 
'replaced by a single duty of two annas one pie per Imperial gallon. Accu
mulators, batteries and electro-medical apparatus are now included in the 
..... siduary group of instruments, apparatus and appliances liable to duty at 
'25 per cent. Salted dry fish was so far liable to duty at Rs. 3-S'() per 
-ewt. standard rate and Rs. 1-S-0 per cwt. preferential rate applicable to 
the Colonies only; it will now be assessed at an ad "010 ..... rate of 15 

:per cent. 
The new Act has removed the preferential duty o~ 20 per cent. appli

-eable to U. K. only on vehicles which are not mechanically propelled and 
has reduced the standard rate from 80 per cent. to 25 per cent., with one 
..,xception, nomdy, cycles which continue to be dutiable at SO per eent. 
'standard and 20 per cent. preferential rate applicable to U. K. ~nl)'. 
Fire arms, including gaB and air guns, gas and air ri1Ies and gas Bud 
-air pistols so far paid duty at the following ratos-standard rate Rs. 18-12-0 
-each pi". 10 per cent. ad valorem or 50 per cent., whichever was bigher; 
pr"forent.inl rate applicable to U. K. onl~·-nB. 18-12-0 each or 40 per cent . 
... d "aloTem, whichever was higher. These rates are now replaced by a 
single rat·e of Rs. 18·12-0 ench or 871 per cent. ad "./ .. om, whiobever 

. is highor, ,,1,,8 12, per oent. a.a "alorem. A preference of 7t per cent. is 
.granted on motor cycles, motor scooters and their parIs and occessori ... hy 
.combining the existing standard rat-e of S7t 1,er cent. with a pref,!rential 
rate of SO per cent. 

As .aid above, the Colonies have received preferences on three new 
items, artificial teeth, tapioca flour nnd ground spices. Artifioial toeth 

nave been sep8l'8tely specified with a duty of 25 per cent. standard rate, 
and 15 por cent. preferential rate. Tapioca flour has been added to the .. 
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,oriff item containing tapioca which is already subject to duty at 90 per· 
,ent. standard rate and 20 per cent. preferential rat..,: while ground spices 
,aVe been included in the item of spices which is aSBeBsed, at 45 per Nnt. 
;tondard rntc aud 37, per cent. preferential rate. 

Perhaps the most important changes effected by the new Act !U"e the 
,nension of the duration of the protective duties on cotton goods which 
"ere to expire on the 31st Murch 1989 til 31st March 1942 and the reduc
,ion of the duties on cotton piecegoods to the rate. already mentioned 
.bon. The duties applicable to the following cotton good •• namely. 
,ateens including italians of sateen weave. velvets and velveteens and 
~mbl'oidered aU-overs, when of British manufacture, which were 25 per 
,ent. ad "aloro .. in the caSe of printed fabrics and 20 per cent. ad "..zoran, 
:n the ease of others. are also reduced to 17t per cent. and 15 per e .. nt. 
,d 1>alorem. respectively. The duties on the non-British impol'ts of cotton 
piecegoods and the other cotton fabrics mentioned above continue to ba 
.t 50 per cent. and 35 per cent. ad "a/orem. respectively. 
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SECTION IV. 

Technical changes. 

We may now proceed to discuss what may conveniently b& called 
"technical changes". The changes included in this category ware not 
dicotated primarily hy revenue or protective consideration~ but were made 
for removing certain technical anomalies discovered in the working of 
the lnriff. Su(,h changes may be divided into the following five classes:-

(1) Changes introduced for restoring the tariff equality between 
dIfferent classes of goods; 

(2) Changes made for restoring the normR!. price relationship, apllrt 
from "tariff equality", between different articles. more parti. 
cularly the price relationship between an article and its 
actual or potential substitutes Or that betwen the finishrd. 
product Bnd its component parts; 

(3) Changes made for minimising the burden of taxat,ion 1)11 til'" 
necessaries of life and means of production; 

(4) Changes made for adjusting the duty to an economic level fro, 
the point of view of revenue; and 

(5) Technical changes in the method of assessment or specificatiou 

Tarill Equality. 

Since t·he inauguration of the policy of discriminating protection, th 
Government received a number of representations to the effect that tb 
development of certain industries in India was being hampered by the rac 
that the duty on the finished article was lower than the duty on th, 
materials which had to be imported for the manufacture of that article 
These representations were referred to the Tariff Boerd for investigatiol 
und duties were adjusted on its recommendations. 

The follo\\;ng were some of the important cases examine~ by th. 
Tariff Board:-

Printing type. 

Printing type was subje"t to a duty at 2} per cent while the type metal 
\\'8S liable to a duty at 15 per cent. In India printing type was iliad. 
from imported type metal as well as from type metal manufactured 
locally. On a comparison of the .xisting duty on imported type with th. 
dut,y on imported typP metal it WH. found that th .. t.riff inequality ,. .. as 
highe .. in the case of those who usod imported type metal than in the 
caSe of the other class 01 mannfaeturers. The Tariff Board therefore 
recommended that the duty on printing type should be fixed .t a rate 
"orr •• ponding to the duty paid on the imported type metal.) The dctUal 
rate proposed was one anna per lb. The conversion of tbe lid t.alo,"'" 
duty of 2l per cent. into the specific duty did not materially increase .the 
'alllount of duty paid on typc of better quality imported from the UOIted 
Kin~don'\ and America; it affected only the type imported from GennllD1 
which wa. most representative of the class of typ~ used in India and 
which competed with the type produced by Indian foundries . • 



Electric wires and cabl ••. 

Another case of tariff inequality was .,!eQtric wires and cables. Import
ed wires and cables of the sizes generally used for industrial purposes were 
admitted free of duty, while u large numoor of articles used in their manu
iaetur. had to pay dutie. ranging from 5 per cent. to 30 per cent. The 
yriucipal imrJorted raw materials were, electrolytic (·opper rod known 8S 
"black rod", raw nlbber, cotton for m.killg mRgnet wires braids for 
eovering cables., silk for making magnet wires and elecl,r~c light ll.exible 
pig lead, chemic"ls such 3S sulphur, zinc oxide, etc. Of tlies •. row rubber 
was exempted from duty by a notification in 1928 and 81Tangements were 
made for admission free of duty of electrolytic copper rod imported hy 
the Indian Cabl. Compllny. Sulphm was exempted from dllty in 1924. 
"The ab;)lition of the duty on wires and cables of large SiZAS hud made it 
possible to mnintain largE- stocks, as the maintenance of large titocks no 
longer entailed locking up of capital in payment of dutie.. This affected the 
bazaar business of the Gable Compan~'. berause nrdpl'S on account of 
repairs and urgent replac<ments were noW" fewer than before. Electric 
wires and cables were of three kinds, (1) bare hard drawn copper con
<luctors, (2) pap-er insulated cables and (3) rubber in"ul.ted cables. Paper 
insulat.d cables are not produced ill India, while in the case of copper 
-conduct.ors such tariff inequality a~ existed was removC'd by the exenlption 
grouted to the Company in respect of black rod, which is the principal raw 
material l'equired for this type of cable.. The arrangement left a small 
measure of advantage to the Company, because there was stilL an import 
duty of 15 per cent. on bare eopper conducto... havl\lg a seclional area 
-of I/SOtb of a square inch. The Tariff Board recommended that the duty 
-on blaok rod should be removed. 

In the ."se of rubber insulated cables, the :J'ariff Board estimated the 
tariff inequality to be 3 to 5 per cent. ',However, with a view to provide a 
safety margin against a possible drop in plices due to Continental imports 
and the recent cut. in prices on the part of large British firms intel'osted 
in the Indian market, they recommended that all rubber 1iisulated ,'abIes 
havit:g a sectional area of 1/80th square inch should be subjected tn a 
-duty of 5 pOt cent: The alternative methOd of giving relief by giving a 
refund of dl,ty on raw mnterinl was not considered s.,it"ble as the raw 
makrials which were subject to duty numbered as ruBny as 92 different 
it • .ms. Nor was there .. caSe for giving relief by .. bounty, rather than 
by .. duty, because a.duty of 5 per cent. was not likely to affect materially 
the cost of electric installations. 

The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Aot, 1928, gave effect to these recom
nWlIdutions of the Tariff Board by convert.ing the duty on printiug type 
from 21 per cent. ad valor ... , into a specific duty of one. anna per lb. BlId 
by imposing a duty of 5 per cent. ad valor.", on rubber insulated electric 
wires and cables with effect from 1st April 1929. 

Cotton, 1 .. ;r and canvas ply belting. 

Cotton belting was imported free of duty while cotton yarn used for 
il. manufacture was paying a duty of It annas per lb. and the materials 
used for painting or dressing it were paying a duty of 15 per cent Ad 
valor..... The Board proposed to give the relief l'equired partly by im
posing a duty of 5 per cent on cotton belting and partly by abolishing the 
15 per cent duty on black proofing. The duty on yarn could not be , 
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touched, as it affected the market for the products of Indian mills, whiJe, 
materials other than black proofing w;~d for dressing the belt, particularly 
red oxide and linseed oil, were also used in other industries and the 
Tari£! Board did not consider it feasible to remove the . duty on them, 
as their object was only to give relief to the belting industry and not tt> 
exempt all raw materials as such from payment of duty. 

As regards hair belting. which was also free and with regard to which 
a similar inequality had arisen due to the duty on camel hair yam and 
the dressing materials. the Board proposed that a 5 per cent duty should 
be. imposed on hair belting. that the 15 per cent duty on black proofing 
should be abolished and that the duty on camel hair yarn should be. 
reduced from 15 per cent to 6 per cent. Camel hair was unsuitable for
any purpose other than the manufacture <>f belting and was not pro
duced in India on a commercial scale. In the case of canvas ply belting. 
which was free of duty and very little of which was imported, the only 
relief required was in respect of cotton duck which was liable to duty at 
11 per cent. In view of the fact, however, that cotton duck is.used for
other purposes than the manufacture of helting, the duty on it could not 
be removed and the Board recommended that I·he relief should be given 
by imposing a duty of 5 per cent on this type of belting also. 

In 'their resolution dated 10th February 1928, the Government of 
India accepted the Tariff Board's recommendation that a duty of 5 I?er 
cent should be imposed on cotton, camel hair and canvas ply belting, 
but found it impossible to accept the Board's proposal to remove the 
duty on black proofing. Instead, they decided to reduce the duty all 
camel hair yam· from 15 per cent to 5 per cent instead of 6 per cent lIS 
recommended by the Board. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1928, 
gave effect to this decision. 

M amla ,ope. 
Both manila rope and manila hemp, which is the principal raw 

material used in its manufacture, were subject to duiy at the same rate "i.. 15 per cent ad "alo,..... There was, therefore, no tariff inequality 
in respect of manila rope manufactured fo~ local consumption. But in 

. respect of ropes supplied to the shipping companies, the Tariff Board 
found that the establishment of bonded warehouses by certain .hipping 
companies for importation of aU ship.' stores, including manila ropes, 
into bond free of duty had created a serious situation -for the Indian 
industry. About two-thirds of the total output was sold to the shipping 
companies. Before 1920 manila rope uspd to be exported to Siam and 
the Straits Settlements, but the exports had ceased since that date and 
part of the explanation for the cessation of exports was to be found in 
the import duty' on manila hemp. The Tarifll Board therefore recom· 
mended that the import duty .hould be removed. The Tariff Board 
Report was published in Yay 1929. The Government of India accepted 
tbis recommendation in principle, but were unable to give effect to It 
immediately due to financial considerations. 

Printer', Ink. 
The printer's ink industry applied in 1926 for equality of tariff treat

ment on the ground that while printer's ink was dutiable at 2t per cent 
only, the raw materials. imported for its lDanufacture in India were 
.ubject to duty at 15 per cent ad ,,010....... Th .. imported raw materials 

• 
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included a large variety of colouring materials and also rosin, gums and 
lithographic varnishes. There was tarill inequality even in reg""d to the 
.raw materials which were purchased in India, such as linseed oil and 
mineral oil, because in both cases the market price was regulated by 
.the cost of importation. l'here were two ways of removing this disability 
-one was by giving a rebate on the materials used, and the other by rais· 
ing the duty on the printer'. ink. 'fhe former alternative was unsuit
able because printer's ink WQS not a case of a product where the exact 
quantities of materials nsed in its manufacture could be easily ascertain
..,d by an inspection of the product and the total output produced. The 
Board, therefore, recommended that the duty on printer's ink should be 
raised from 21 to 5 per cent. The additional burden imposed by the 
duty on the printer's industry was negligible, as the duty amounted to 
·one·seventh of one per cent of the cost of printing. ~n accordance with 
this recommendation the duty On printer's ink was raised from 21 per 
·cent to 5 per cent ad valorem with effect from 1st April 1926, under the 
Indian Tariff Amendment Act, 1926. 

Bolt. and Nut •. 

Bolt. and nuts are manufactured from steel bars. While a duty of 
:Rs. 40 per ton \Vas chargad on steel bars, the duty on bolts and nutll 
was only 10 per cent ad valorem. - The indnstry claimed protection in 
1927, but the Tariff Board found that the manufacture of these articles 
was being oarried on on too small a soale and there was no data to 
.decide what the costs would be if large scale production was undertaken. 
They were, therefore, unable to recommend substantive pr<?tection bnt 
proposed that the tariff inequality should be removed by imposing .. 

. . 1Ipecific duty of Rs. 2 por cwt. on bolt. and nuts in place of the ad 
valorem duty. The Government accepted the recommendation and the 
.duty was imposed under the Steel Industry Protection Act. 1928. 

Certain Railwa.y Material •. 

It was represented to the Government of India in 1930 that the 
manufacture of certain railway materials was hampered by the fact that 
<the import duties on the mqnufactured artieles were ·lower than, equal 
to or insufficiently above the protective duties levied on the material. 
;required for their manufacture. 

The following were the materi"ls in question:-
(1) Chrome steel points and crossings, (2) bearing plates, (3) fish 

bolts, (4) rivets, (5) dogspik.es, (6) stretcher bars, (7) gibs 
and cotters. 

In the case of these articles the 'fariff Board had to consider not 
merely the removal of tariff inequality J (because in the case of some of 

·them the duty on the finished pJ?duct was already equal to or higher 
than the duty on the materialsj{ but also whather any assistanDe waa 
-required otherwise t.han by equalising duties. In regara to chrome steel 
.. witches and crossings no tariff inequality existed, but the Tariff Board 
-considered that their exemption from the protective duties had become 
... nomalous because the Tata Company had hegun to manufacture chrome 
.. teel rail. and was in a position to manufactnre alloy steel when required. , 
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The Board. therefore. recommended that chrome steel switches and cross
ings should also come nnder the protective duty applicable to other 
switches and crossing.. Stretcher bars being a part of .witches and 
crossings. were also proposed to be subjected to the same duty. Bearing 
plates manufactured from IIRt. though subject to tariff inequality. were 
becoming obsolete and hence no adjustment was required in their case. 
while bearing plates "'ith a raised shoulder were not subject to any tariff 
inequality. With regard to the other articles. vi •. fish bolta and nuts. 
ordinary bolts and nuts. dogspikes. gibs. cotters Bnd keys Bnd rivets. the 
Inwan mutlufacturer was really under a disadvantage on account of tariff 
inequality which was propoaed to be rectified by specific duties at the 
following rates:-

Fish bolts and nuts. 

Ordinary bolts and nuts . 

Dogspik .. 

4 0 per cw •. 

Rivets, gibs, cotters and keys . Rs. 2 0 0 per -.:wt. 

In their Report of 1926 on Steel Industry ths TlI1'iff Board had recom
'mended ad valorem duties for fabricatcd steel. because of the wide 
variety of the articles included in that category. but although the above 
articles were also fabricated steel. the same cousitleration did not appiy 
to them lind hence specific duties. were recommended. Apart from tariff 
inequality. these duties were also justified On the ground thBt it was neces
SBry to encourage the developm~nt of the fabricating industry wbi.b 
constituted a market for the various kimls of raw steel produced in India. 

The Steel Industry (Protection) Act. 1961. which was passed on 28th. 
February. gave effect to these recommendations by imposing speCIfic 
duties at tb. above rates on the railwav materials concerned. It also 
SUbjected chrome steel switches and c...;a.ings as well as stretcher bars 
which form part of them to the protective duty applicable to other 
switches and crossings. 

Carbon Brushe •. 

Carbon brushes were subject to tariff inequality. because the duty on 
them was 10 per cent. while the duty on carbon block. WIIS 25 per ~~t 
and that on copper tlexibles and patent cement was 20 per cent. ThIS 
inequality was felt aU the more by the industry because the sizes of ~he 
carbon blocks do not'correspond closely to the sizes of the brushes whICh 
had to be cut from them. with the result that R good deal of raw matenal 
i. wasted. In order to remove that inequality it was proposed to equalise 
the duty paid on carbon blocks with the duty payable on the number of 
brushes cut from them. As tbe ordinary carbon brush contains also a 
flexible lead fastened with expensive cement. on both of which duty had 
to be paid. it was necessary to deduct this duty from the dut... on 
brushes. It was not prtcticable to reduce the dut.v on these art .. le •. 
Calculating on this basislthe Tariff Board recommended t·he reducllon of 
duty on carbon block. from 25 per cent to 15 per cent.) They did not 
recommend the alternative method of incre.sing the duty on carbon 
brush because the great number ·of varieties of the latter made it <lillicub 
to estimate the effect of an increase in duty on it and other articles in 
which it is u8ed (e.g .• electrical motors and generators). • 



The Gevernment of India gav,,· effeot to this recGnunendation by, 
reducing tbe duty 011 carbon blocks used in the manufacture of carbon 
brushes for electrical motor and generators from 25 per cent to 15 per 
cent. ad valoTem by notification under Section 23 of the Sea Customs 
Act,. The change was approved by the Legislature in the autumn of 
1935. 

Tarill BaJance. 

There is auother type of anomaly similar to tarilll inequality which 
arises out of a lack of adjustment between the price of an article and 
that of its potential substitute 0'· the price of a finished product and 
the prices of .ts component parts. If as a result of the imposition of a 
neavy duty on uu article, another article which is " potential substitute 
for it becomes comparatively cheap, the latter will have a tendency to 
displace the former from the market. Similarly, if the uuties 011 oompuu, 
ent parts are comparatively much lower than those on th" finished pro· 
iuet, there will be a tendency to import only the component parts and 
:0 make them up into a finished product locally. In both cases the 
·e ... enue suffers and the' purpose of putting a heavy duty. on the article 
s frustrat~d. The following' are tbe important cases in which such on 
1Il0maly existed and had to be rectified hy tadff adjustments. 

The hiuh duties 011 imported matches were encouraging the practice, 
)! illlporti~g empty match boxes and splints and of dipping splints . ill 
[ndin. The Government, therefore, found it necessary to lIDpose- dutIes 
>n these component parts ill order to protect the revenue from the ma.tch 
!til v, L" nder the Finance Act, 1924, undipped splints used for match 
naking were subjected to a duty of foul' annas and six pies per lb. and 
~(>Deel'S including boxes :md parts of boxes made of such veneers to a 
luty of six annas per pound. 

Vnder the Finance Act, 1933, certain important changes were intro
(ueed in the import duties on boots and shoes and artificial silk mixtures, 
n order to sufeguard the revenue from the special duties irnposed on 
hese articles under the Emel'gency Act. 1931 (vi •. a. specific minimum 
luty on boots uud shoes and enhanced rates of duty on artificial silk 
'lUuufDctures), In the case of boots (lnd shoes. it had bee·ome possible' 
o evade a pllrt of the duty by .imporiing only the canvas uppers and 
ubber soling sheets, which paid duty at no more than th ... tandard 
evenue rate, and assembling these constituents in India. In order to' 
Irotect revenue, therefore, a minimum specific duty was applied to' 
'pre]"s for boot. and shoes at holf the rate applicable to complete boots 
nd shoes. Leather uppers, which in allY case could not be cheap enough 
o fall within the scope of the minimum specific duty, were excluded for 
he terhnical reoson that the ad valor81n duty to which they were liable, 
las. owing to the operation of the Ottawa Agreement, different from that 
ppJirable to other uppers. 

Another loophole for evo~ion 'was discovered in the CRSe of silk . or' 
rtifi,·inl silk mildures. The duty on these was 34·3/8I,hs per cent while 
he <lut.v on, cotton piecegoo?s was raised to 50 per cent in August 1932. 
t was pOSSIble to evade th •• high dut;v on cotton piecegoods by mixing 
o them n nominal quontity of silk or artificial silk. Silk! 
,r artificial silk mixtures were therefore made liable to u 
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minimum Bpecif\c -duty of 2 annaB and 3 pies to check this evasion. This 
duty, being operative only in the caBe of cheap varietieB, did noL affect 
the genuine types of Bilk or artificial silk mixtures. 

In 1934, it was discovered that the duties on manufactured tobacco 
were not yielding the expected revenue due to a similar reason. As 
the duty on cigarettes worked a~ something like double tbe rat. on the 
raw leaf used for its manufacture, it became profitable to import ani, 
the raw leaf and manufacture cigarettes similar to those imported. It 
was, therefore, decided to replace the existing duty on cigarette. by • 
specific duty roughly corresponding to the amount thnt would have been 
paid on the raw leaf contained in them, plus 2~ per cent ad valorem. 
The actual mtes of 'duty were fixed as follows:-

Oigarette.-25 per cent plus either Rs. 8-2-0 per thousand or Re. 
3-4-0 per lb., whichever was higher. 

Tobacco, unmanufactured.-Rs. 3-4-0 per lb. Standard, and Es. 
2-12-0 per lb. Preferential. 

Thus, the local industry manufacturing cigarettes from imported to
bacco waB left with no more advantage than any other industry turning 
imported raw material into a finished product. No surcharge was levi
able in respect of these duties. 

Again, in view of the wide rauge of values existing in the cigarette 
trade, the method of dividing cigarettes into two classes according as 
their value was above or below Rs_ 10-8-0 per thousand' was given up. 
Under the old system certaw brand. which slightly exceeded Rs. 10-8-0 iu 
value and came consequently under the higher rate of duty could not be im
ported due to the aimost prohibitive inorease in the amount of duty 
payable on them. No such difficulty arose under the new method which 
combined the specific and ad "alorem duties. The revised rates amount
ed to a reduction in duty on the majority of imported cigaretks whicn 
were formerly assessed at Rs. 10-10-0 per thousand and to an increase 
in duty on the more expensive brands which could stand the increase. 

In the same year the Mechanical Lighters Excise Duty Act was passed 
to rectify another defect in the tsrill. I~ was "pprehended that the 
heavy duty on matches was likely to encourage an increased use of 
mechanical lighters, thereby causing a loss of rev~nue and at the same 
time impairing the efficacy of the prot~ctive duty. The Act, therefore, 
imposed 'I/' excise duty at the mte oI Rs. 1-8-0 per lighter on meehanical 
lighters produced in British India and raised the customs dutv on mecha-
nical lighters by an amount equal to the excise duty. " 

It must be added that these were not the only chnnges which were 
effected for establishing a due correspondence between differeut daties. 
Several changes of the same type have already been mentioned in the 
discussion of protective and preferential measures; they are not discussed 
here simply to avoid repetition. 

Chaugel (other than proteotive) made on Broad Gronnds of National Polio,. 
The general principle behind the tariff amendments in this class was 

to minimise the burden of taxation on the necessaries of life and the 
means of production. The principle was ondorsed by both the Indiau 
Taxation Enquiry Committee and the Fiscal Commission and several 
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.,ases were brought to the notice of the Government by ·the Tariff Board 
O()r tbe interests concerned in which a reduction or removal of duty WBS 

justified in the light of this principle*. The prinoipal tariff changes made 
with a view to minimise the regressive character of the tariff system are 
odiscussed below: . 

Under the Finance Act, 1925, the excise duty on motor spirit was 
.reduced from 6 annas to 4 anna. a gallon in order to cheapen it; and 
'us imports were very small, and it was thought ~hat the difference of 
"2l annss between the excise and import duties served no purpose, the 
inlport duty wss also reduced from 8t nnnas to 4 annas a gallon. 

Under the saDle Act, tlie 2i per cent import duty on grain and pulse 
'was removed in accordnnce with the recommendation of the Fiscal COtnt 
mission. This import duty had little significance from the revenue point 

o()f view. because the import of these articles was negligible in normal times 
.and the duty was suspended in times of scarcity. -

Certain articles such as henld., reeds, shuttles, ete. which were used 
!both in power-loom and hand looms were. assessable at the higher rate 
o()f duty applicable to the-component parts of handlooms .• Ai, however, 
their chief use was in the power looms. it was decided to specify them 
·separatelv so as to bring them under the lower rate of duty, namely, 
i!! per e'ent ad valorem applicable to the component part" of power 
lDlachinery. The change was effected by the Finance Act of 1925. 

In 1927, the improvement in the financial position enabled the Gov
•• rnment to give effect to certain recommendations of the Taxat,ion Enquiry 
.committee, The export duty on tea was abolished. The loss resulting 
irom the abolition of the export duty on tea was made up by making an 
,important' change in the method by which the profits of the tea compa
nies were aSBes.ed to income-tax. It was found that the non-agricul
·turnl profits of these companies were very much in excess of 25 per cent 
·of the whole and hence the proportion of their profits which could be 
",ssessed to income-tax was raised from 25 per cent to 50 per cent, 
"thereby partially making good the los8 of revenue resulting from the 
abolition of the export duty. 

In the same year the import duty on motor cars was reduced"from 
:SO per cent to 20 per cent and the import duty on tyres from 30 to 15 

• The Report of the Indian Delegation to the Ottawa Conferenoe (1932) (page 11) 
-gives the following olassi8oation of the articles in the Indian. Tariff Schedule which are 
-exempted from import du.ty or are assesaed at a specially low rate of duty. 

. (1) Commodities of importanoe to the -oultivator. 8uob as agricultural implements 
and manureli. 

(2) Partioular medicines aueb as quinine, the wide distribution of which is impor4 
tant from the point of view of health . 

. (3) Commodities a duty on whioh might operate as a t6» on knowledge lucb as 
printing machinel'J' and. applianoea. 

~') Commodities a duty on whioh would impede the development of industries 
8uob aB power machinery, raw materials and dyes. 

-(6) Oo~oditiea a duty on whiob will retard .. desirable deVelopment iu ita 
Jnfanoy~ such as aircraft and radio appliances. 

(8) Commodities a duty ou whioh might appreciably inorease the coat of railway 
traD8,P.Ort, such as locomotives and many other claSses of railway 
matenu. 
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p~r -cent. The r~leasur~ was- intended for encouraging tho development of 
motor .transport In ~';1dll' and was recommended by the Taxation Enquiry 
(:~mmlt.tAe. Th<: ~1U"nce Member, while proposing this change, gave ,. 
hIDt. t{) tl~. Provmcllli G?vernments that th.y could take that opportunity 
for unposmg fresh taxatIon on the users of motor cars in order to obtain 
funds for purposes of road developments. 

The duty on ru!>her seeds and rubber stumps was also removed in 
1927. Apart' from the fact that I-he proceeds of this duty (which was 15-
per cent ad valorem) were inconsiderable, the removal of this duty was 
strongly urged by the Burma Government on the ground _ that it w"" 
hampering the development of an important adolescent industry in that 
~rovince. . 

The Indian THriff (J.mendnl'ent) Act, 19"27, removed the import duties 
on al~ muchinery und c0D1:ponen~a.rts of machinery, including _ p~nting 
machmey, and the followmg miiTstores:-sago flOur, tallow, china clay, 
bleaching pus,te lind bleaching powder, magnesium chloride, dyes derived 
from conl-1Rr ... and conI-tar derivatives used in tiny dyeing pI'OCeBS~ cotton 
ropes and s1>ar~ "nf! ,farina. 

Notifications wel'~' issued from time to time wider the Sea' Customs 
Act, 1923, exempting certaia articles, partially or wholly, from payment; 
of illlJlort duty. The Indian Tarifl (Amendment) Act, 1928, gave statu
tory effect to some of these exemptions. The fonowing articles were 
involved: -currallts, ee.taip, agricultlJrnl implements, plated surgical 
instruments, milking machines. zinc lithographic plates, illustrations spe
cially made for binding in books, light ships, stone prepared as for road 
metalling lind insignia and badgos of oftl.ial British or Foreign Orders. 

The same Act removed the duties on paper money, on gold and silver 
sheets !llld plates which have undergono no process of manufacture subse
quent to rolling, and on models and wall diagrams illustrative of natural 
soience. .. ' _. 

The Free List was further extended by tbe Indian Tariff (Amendment) 
Act, 1930, which removed the import duties on tanning barks, 8mmonium 
phosphates, living plants, <ertain agricultural implements and dairy ~ppli
&nees and incubators, paDS for boiling sugarcane juice, sugar centnfuges 
8nd sugar pugmills, and certain plinting lithographic materi.k 

In 1984, the export duty on hid~s was ;'liolished as a meas~~e of ~eliet 
to the export trude which wus in a severely depre.sed conditIOn. 

In his Budget speech i)f 1985, the Finance M?mber admitted th .. 
unfairness of the additional import duty on suit whICh had the effect of 
helping the snit producers of Aden at the 'expense of the consumers of 
Bengul, and propos.d its ext,ension for another :vear solely out of consI
deration for vested intere.ts. The dut:>, was lowered from 4t ~nn... to 2, annas per maund in 1983 and to Ii ann •• in 1936. It expired on 
80th April 1938. These changes have 81ready be • ., discussed .Isewhore. 

The export duty on ~kinB was abolished in ]035, because it was 
conBidered unfair to tax the export. of a commodity which had suffered 
heavily from .. aevere contraction of demand. • 
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SEOTION V. 

Revenue Ohanges. 

It is difficult, in 8. sense, to segregate revenue changes in a separate 
ciass, because excluding those ta~iff amendments which are purely protective 
in their effect, every other increase in duty has usually a reyenue signifi
cance. There are, however. certain tariff changes which are dictated. prin
cjp~lly by revenue considerations and it is convenient. t~ classify. them 
s.paTately. From a'review of these changes, it is at once apparent that 
almost On every oecasion when thbre was 0. need for revanue, the brunt 
of additional taxation fell on one or other of the 'IIame group of articles, 
namely, cotton piecegoods, sugar, liquors, tobacco, kerosene, matches and 
.ilver. Cotton piecegoods, sugar, kerosene and matches being articles of 
general consumption and having a comparatt!vely inelastic demand, the 
duties on them were proved by experience to be good, revenue produce"", 
and were compntativ~ly stable elements eyen in times. of depression .... 
Liquors and tobacco, on the ot~er hand, are' luxury articles and were on 
that account considered suitable. for specially heavy rates. A duty on 
silver ha'S been an old feature of the Inllian import tariff. In Wi'!> silver' 
is a form of investment and the habit of putting mona;)!.m siJver is fairly 
widespread '!ond deeply rooted among the masses; besides,' the demand for' 
.ilver is gO"erned more by the general prosperity of the agricultural popul ... 
tion than by the price. Even a sma.ll duty on silver has, therefore, b.een 
found ca'Pable of yielding '8. fairly handsome revenue. 

In 1927, the Government gave effect to several recommendations of the 
Taxntion Enquiry Committee, which .resulted' i" .... lIlet loss of revenue of 
Its. 24 lakhs. In order to make up' thiS loss, the'import duty on unmanu-· 
factll!"ed tobacco was raised from Re. 1 to Rs. 1-8·0 per lb. The inorc ... e, 
while giving some additional protectiou to the Indian grown tobacco. was 
not considered to be unfair to the Indian ciga"ette industry which had 
t.hen attained 8 fairly strong lJosition. 

In 1980, the Government was faced with a heavy deficit of more than 
lIs. 5. crores and hau, consequently, to introduce several chanaes in the 
tariff," which wbile resulting on the whole in·a substantial addition to the 
revenue, were also considered capable of yielding indirect benefits to trade 
and industry. The d~tiea on cot~n piecegoods, kerosene and sugar we.;e. 
ra.sed, the duty on silver was re·mtroduced and the. export duty on rice 
'\\'88 lowered hy one~quaTter, that is, from three 8nnss 8 maund to two
snnas three pies 8 maund. _ This latter measure was designed to remove 
the disp.~ty ~hich the,. existed, between the export duty on rice in Siam 
€Iud that. In thls country. It was also welcomed 8S a measure of relief to
t~e rice growers of Burma: who were hard. hit by tbe fan in tbe price of 
flCe. 

The change in the duty on' cotton piecegoods is discussed elsewhere. The. 
exci~e and' impOl·t dut.ies on kt:rosene were found to be a comp3rll,tiv2ly 
st"ble and reliable source of revenue and the Government proposed to tap. 
them for additional revenue by adjusting them in such a way that the cost 
oC kerosene to the ordinary consumer might not be ra;sed and at the same 
~me there ,,?ight not be a .drastic ch~ge in the conditions of the indigenoua 
mdustry wh.ch was enJoymg a certam degree of protection as a result of 
the difference of It annas between the two duties. Under the Finance Act 
1930, the import duty on ker08ane was reduced from 2. annas a gallo.:o 
to 2t nnnas and the excise duty was raised from I anna to I anna' six pies. 
the differeftt)e hetween the two duties being narrowed by one-half. 



'rhe next change was an all-round increase in the duties on all grades 
of sugar by Rs. 1-8-0 a cwt. The duty on sugar below 8 Dutch Standard 
and ."gar candy had little significance for revenue, the imports being very 
:sman. but it wa. considered de.irable to specify it .ep ..... tely. in order to 
prevent the substitution of lower for higher grade sugar.. Molasse. were 
tre.ted differently •• ince its u.e i. m.inly a. a raw materi.i of certain 
industries. such as those manufacturing denatured spirit. 

The reintroduction of the revenue duty on silver (which was fixed at 4 
annas an ounce). although inspired by revenue collsiderations. was 'also 
<lonsidered to have the additional advantage of partially mitigating the fall 
.in the internal price of a commodity in which the Ba'Vinga of the m .... e. 
were inve.ted. The old ohjection (which was endorsed hy the Babington 
'Smith Committee) that " duty on silver hampered the e.tabli.hment of a 
'world market for silver in ;Sombay was met by allowing a full rebate of 
the duty on re-export of any silver which had pa:id the duty. The duty 
was al.o con.idered~ to create a protected market for the surplus stock of 
.. liver in the hands of the GdVernment. As said above. the duty on .ilv~r 
is an old feature of the Indian tariff. Prior to 1910. silver was included 
in the 'gIl"eral tariff .chedule of articles liable to duty at 5 per cent. ad 
valo,em an<t in 1910. the duty was changed to 4 annas an nunce. During 
the war .ilver import. were prohibited and after the war the duty was .... mov
'ed on the recommendation of the Babington Smith Committee. 

'rhe new duty on .ilver involved two conse'luential change.. The import 
duty on silver manufactures (plate. thread. -wire, leaf. etc.). had to be 

Taised from 80 to 38 per cent. ad valoTOm which was done by the F"mance 
Act 1930. while ul\der tho!. Silver Excise Duty Act, 1930. an exci.e duty 
·wa. imposed on the local production of silver. 

In 1931. the finonces of the Government of India were .everely affected 
'by the economic depression and" deficit of Rs. 17·24 eror"s arOse in the 
Budget. The Government had. therefore. to impose additional taxation to 
meet the deficit. The changes introduced in the customs tariff fall into two 
-<llasses. increases in sub.tantive rotes and general surcharges. In the first 
-<lategOl'Y. the duty on ale. ifeer. porter. cider and other fermented liquors 
were increased by about 66 per cent. while those on wine. and spirits 
'(except denatured .pirit and spirit used in drugs and medicines) were raised 
"between 80 and 40 per cent. An sdditional duty of Rs. 1-4.-0 per cwt. was 
~imposed on all grades of sugar (except molasses) and sugar candy. while 
-the dnty on silver wa. raised from 4 anna. to 6 anuas an ounce. Bete1nuts. 
·.pices Ilnd exposed cinematograph films were tranaferred from the general 
~rate of 15 per cent. to the luxnry rate of 80 per cent. 

In the second category. suroharge. were imposed on whole olas.es of 
articles. bringing about a general levelling up .of rates throughout the tariff. 

·schedule. A surcharge of 2l. per cent. wns levied on all articles paying 
duty at 10 per cent .• another surchaTge of Ii per cent. on arti.cles paY!ng 
~the general rate of 15 per cent. and one of 10 per cent. on all articles paymg 
the luxury rate of 80 per cent. Other importsnt surchargss were a. 
follows: 15 per cant. all. cigars. Ra. 1-8-0 per thousand on cigarettes. 12 
nnnRS per lb. on other kinds of ma'Dufactured tobacco. 9 pies per gallon on 
kerosene, 2 Bnnas per gallon on motor spirit, Rs. 2-8-0 per ton on batching 
oil. 4 pie. per gallon on luhricating oil. 2' per cent. on fuel oil. 10 l,er cent . 

. on 81'ms and motor cars. motOl' cycl"s. eto., 2l per oenf.. on artificial silk 
.:yam and thread. 71 per cent. on silk mixtures and RB. 2 per ton on Portland . 

• 



cement other than white Portland cement. Cotton piecegoods were sub
jected to a surcharge of 5 per cent. 

In September 1931, the revised estimates of revenue revealed a heavy 
deficit over the budgetary estimates for 1931-32; and fresh taxation wa'll;. 
necessary. A surcharge of 25 per cent. was accordingly imposed on all 
articles liable to import duty, excluding articles liable to import duty at 
2i per cent. ad valor..... The rates were enhanced on several items in 
the import tariff. The import duty on artificial silk pieoegood. and other 
manufactures of artificial. silk, camphor, and electric bulbs was i'Y'reased 
from 20 to 40 per cent. and on artificial silk varn fl'om 10 t<> 
15 per cent. The duty on artificial silk mixtures was raised from 
20 to 27i per cent. while that on printer's ink was increased from 5 to S 
per cent. In accordance with a recommendation of the Tariff Board, the 
duty on brown sugar wa'S raised from R •. 6-12-0 to Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. The 
20 per cent. duty on boots and shoes was replaced by an alternative duty 
of 20 per cent. or 4 annas per pair, whichever is higher. All these articles 
had to pay the surcharge on the increased duty. 

The surcharges imposed in the two budgets of 1931 had resulted in 
rr.ising the level of the genera.! revenue tariff from 15 to 25 per cent. It 
was, therefore, considered permissible to levy a duty of 10 per cent_ on 
articles which were hitherto on the free list. Accordingly, machinery and 
dyes derived from coal-tar and other coal-tar derivatives were made liable 
to a du~y of 10 per cent. and a small duty of i anna was imposed on raw 
cotton. As regards the last named duty, which was a tax On the raw 
material of a protected industry, its effects were considered to be more 
than counterbalanced by the auditional protection which the industry had 
received as a result of the surcharges. The duties on raw cotton, machinery. 
and dye-stuffs were exempted from the surcharge of 25 per cent. The 
Indian Finance (Supplementary and Extending) Act, 1931, by which these 
changes were effected came into force on 31st September 1931. The duty. 
on raw cotton was enhanced from t anna to 1 Bnna per lb. under the Indirt> 
Finance Act, 1939. The increase was effected mainly as a revenue measure, 
but was also defended on the ground that it would, ineidentally, encourage 
the growth of long-staple cotton in India. 

The duty on silver, including the surcharge of 1931. had reached a 
high figure o.f 7t a'."'a'S per ounce, but the l?rocee~ ~m this duty w?re 
fast diminishlOg malOly because of the strong lOcentlve .t gave to smuggling 
and also because of the fall in imports due to the reduction in the purchasing 
power of the masses. It was, therefore, thought advisable to reduce the 
duty by 2. annas. The change wa'S effected by the Indian Finance Act, 
1934. The proposal was also in harmony with the general silver policy 
of the Government which, particularly after the conclusion of the Silve. 
Agreement of 1982, was one of co-operation with other countries and espe· 
cially with the United States of America in mea'Sures designed to improv. 
the price of silver. 

The Matches Excise Duty Act, 1934, imposed an excise duty on 
matches. The import duties on matches had,. therefore, to ~e n,>vised so 
as to maintain the ex~ting mey.sures of protection for the Indian mdustry. 
The excise duty was Imposed 1O order to make. ,:,p for the loss of revenue 
caused to the Central Government thby ~he derodclSlo~ to han~ over half the 

proceeds of the jute export duty to elute P uClOg proVlDces . 

• 
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In 11135, the import duty on silver was reduced !<> 2 annas an ounce. 
"This WRS also dictated by the same considerations as the reduction effected 
in 19M which experience showed to be inadequate to discourage smuggling. 

In 1937, the excise duty on sugar wa .. raised frOID Rs. 1-5-0 to Rs. 2-0·0 
per cwt., as a result of which a minor adjustJnent hecanle necessary in the 
import duty. The increase in the excise duty, which was dictated primarily 
by revenne considerations, was justified as & measure which was capable 
-of exercising a restrictive effect on the unhealthy growth of the sugar 
industry, without impoaing a heavy burden on the consumer of sngar, 
which4ftad already fallen heavily in price. The Finance Act of 1934, which 
first imposed the excise duty, had left the import duty B annas higher 
than the tot,,1 of the excise duty and the protective duty of Rs. 7-4-0 
recommended by the Tariff Board, with the object of providing additional 
protec~ion to the industry against the faU in the price of the imported 
sugar." In 1937, however, the Indian SUgsT was being sold so far below 
the imported sugar that it was considered unnecessary to continue the 
,additional protection and bence the import duty was fixed exactly at the 
level equivalent to the total of the excise and tbe protective duty of 
Rs. 7-4-0 to which the industry w.... entitled till March 1938 under t\te 
'SUgsT IndWltry Protection Act, 1932. 

The duty on silver had again to be raised' in 1937 from 2 onnas to 
:8 annas·an ounce for meeting the revenue needs. It was tbought that the 
du\v wa. capable of bearing this small increase without encouraging smug
gling. 

:Revenue cha.ages for specific purposes. 

Certain changes in tariff, although apparently intended for raising reve
Due. are to be distinguished from the ordinary revenue changes, inasmuch 
8S the additional revenue derived from such changes is allocated to a 
"pecific purpose and is not utilised for general expenditure. The increase 
, in the import and ... ci.e duties on motor spirit made in 1929 is an example 
1>f such II! change. In 1929, in pursuance of the recommendations of the 
Indian Boad Developmenh Committee, the Government decided to make 
use of the duties on motor spirit to provide funds for the provinces for 
purposes of developing road c.ommunications. Both excise and import 
<Iuties on motor spirit were raised from 4 anna. to 6 annas a gallon with 
.,ffect from 28th. February 1929, and out of the additional revenue ao derived 
'" Road Developm""t Fund was set up. with the object of making disburse
ments to Provincial Governments from time to time for expenditure on 
road development schemes. The additional revenue was estimated at 
Ra. 88 lakhs in 1929-80. 

The Indian Tariff (Wireless Broadcasting) Amendment Act, 1932, i8 
another example of an amendment of the same type. - The Act increa .. ed 
the import duty leviable on wireless reception instruinenta and apparatus 
and component parts thereof to a special rate of 50 per cent. ad val.or •• n; 
with the specifio objeot of providing funds to """,ble Government to con
tinue wireless broadcasting in India. This duty was exempted from the 
surcharge of 25 per cent. • 

Mllcellaneous Tariff . Amendments. 

In 1924, Government .tores were made subject to import duty. This 
step wal recommended by the Tariff Board. Under the Stores Purchase 

r 
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Rules the duty was to be taken into account when the prices of imported 
goods were compared with the prices of articles produced in Indi.... The 
TaritI Board, howe"er, had received complaints that these rules were 
{lverlooked. tinder $e new procedure no such violation of rules was 
possible because of the fear that any extr.. ct.st involved by importing 
"'tieles which were produced in India, would be retlected in the accounts 
01 the spending depsTtments and would receive pUblicity. 

tInder the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1925, specific duties were 
imposed on sugar in place of the former ad valorem rate. This was intend· 
~d partly as a revenue measure and partly as a measure of prgtection for 
the indigenous industry. Owing to the overproduction of suga'r all over the 
world, there was a rapid and 'continuous fall in the price of sugar and the 
imports of sugar into India had shown an abnormal increase. The new 
"pecific duties had the etIect of mitigating the fall in the price of SUgaT 
.:md also safeguarding the revenue. ~ 

The same Act reduced the duty. on silk mixtures from 30 to 29 per 
.cent. 

On 30th March 1925, the ad .valor..", duty of 75 per cent. on cigarettes 
was replaced by specific duties of Rs. 7 per thousand, on those of value 
not .xceeding Rs. 10-8-0 per thousand aud Rs. 10-8-0 per thousand 
{In those valued at Rs. 10-8-0 per thousand or more_ 

With effect froUl April 1926, the duty on saccharine (except in tablets) 
was reduced from Rs. 20 per Ib", to Rs. 5 per lb. and the duty On sachha
rin" tubl~ts from 25 per cent. ad valo""", or Us. 20 per lb. to 15 per eent. 
4<i valuTO," or Rs. 5 pel' lb.' FroUl the same date, tbe duty on certain 
t~>.iile Illucbinery wus lowered from 15 per cent. to 2l per cent ad MlorBm 
and specific duties were imposed On mineral oils used for batching and also 
on those used for lubrication. A specific duty of Rs. 9 per ton was imposed 
011 l'ortlund cement· in place of the ad valorem duty of 15 por "ellt" and 
on grounds of taritI equality, the duty on printer's ink was increased from 
2l per cent. to 5 per cent. Stick or seed lac and hay presses were exempted 
from duty. 

Under the IndiWl TaritI (Amendment) Act, 1928, the duty on white 
Port·land cement was changed from a specific duty of Rs. 9 per ton into 
J 5 per c~nt. ad valorem. 

Tbe Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1930, imposed the saccbarine 
duty on substances of a like nature or use, equalised the duty on all domes
tic refrigerators at 15 per cent., exempted pilot cores of insulated copper 
cables f1'om conditions 8S regards size for assessment purposes, snd equal
ised the duty on all kinds of bangles, beads and false pearls at 30 per cent: 
.ad calort:m. 

The India\! TaritI (Second Amendment) Act, 1933, imposed a duty. 
(including the additional duty and the surcharge) of 8 annas 9 pie .. per 
Imperial gallon on mineral oil, other than kerosene and motor spirit, which 
is .uitable for use as illuminant in wick lamps. The Act came into foree 
from the 23rd December, 1988. 

The Indian Taril! Act, 1984-A consolidating mB8STl:re. 

Prior to 1935 changes in taritI were etIected by amendruenlis to the 
Indian TaritI Act: 1894. The long succession of amendme!,ts whic? were 
made over " period of forty years had made the ~ot very mconvement to 

• 
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read and it was necessary to refer to ,& multiplicity of enactments for finding 
out the actual rates of duties in force. The Indian Tariff Act, 1934, was, 
therefore, pa'Ssed to consolidate the tariff laws. It came into force on th .. 
1st January 1935. The schedule of duties appended to the Act shows as 
far as ·possible the actual ·rate. of duty payable on each article. The tariff" 
items, moreover, were rearranged in accorda'llce with the scheme of classifi
cation evolved by the Economic Committee of the League of Nations. 
Among the earlier enactments which were repealed by this Act, there were 
sections 8 and 4, and Schedules I and 11 of the Indian Finance Act, 1931, 
and sections 8 and 4, and Schedule I of the Indian Finance (Supplementar:v
and Extending) Act, 1931. The additional duties and surcharges which 
were imposed by these provisions were incorporated in the rates of dutie" 
shown in the schedules appended to the new Act. 
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SECTION VI, 

Export Tarift: 

The changes made in the export tariff since 1924 have already been 
referred t.o trbove at several places. It may I nevertheless, be convenient 
to group them here together. Since 1924, the Government has made little 
further use of export duties for revenue purposes. The list of export duties, 
has, therefore, been very short. In 1924, the only articles liable to export 
duty were law jute and jute manufactures, raw hides and skins, rice. 
husked or unhusked, including rice flour, Bnd tea. There were only four 
changes in the export tariff since 1924. Under the Finance Act, 1927, 
t.he export duty on tea was abolished; the Finance Act, 1930, reduced 
the export duty on rice from 3 annas to 2} anna. a maund; and the export 
dutie~ em rnw hides and raw skins were removed under the Finnnce Acts 
of 1934 and 1935, respectively. The only export duties now r<:maining 
are those on jute, raw and manufnctbred, and rice. 
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List 01 l'trr;H Acta palled aince 19!1. 

1. The Indian Finance Act, 1924. 
2. The Sea Customs (Amendment) Act, 1924." 
3. The Steel Industry (Protection)' Act, 1924. 
4. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 192,1>. 
5. The Indian Finance Act, 1925. 
6. The Bamboo Paper Industry (Protection) Act~ 1925 
7. The Indian Finance Act, 1926. 
8. The Indian Tariff (AmenwJent) Act, 1926. 
9. The Indian Finance Act, 1927. 

10. The Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1927. 
11. The' Bamboo Farer Industry (Protection) Act, 19'.17. 
12. The Indian Tariff (Cotton Yarn Amendment) Act, 1927. 
13. The Indian Tariff '(Amendment) Act, 1927. 
14. The Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1928. 
15. The Indian ~ariff (Amendmrot) Act, 192ft 
16. The Match Industry (Protection) Act, 1928. 
11. The Indian Finance Act, 1929. 
18. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1929. 
19. The Indian F.inance Act, 1930. 
00. The Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1930. 
21. Tho Indian Taril! (Amendment) Act, 1930. 
22. The Cotton Textile Industry (Protection) Act, 1930. 
23. The Steel Industry (Protection) Act, 1931. 
24. Tho Gold Thread Industry (Protection) Act, 1931. 
25. The Indian Finance Act, 1931. 
26. The Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 1931. 
'J:l. The Wheat (Import Duty) 'Act, 1931. 
28. The Indian Finance (Supplementa.ry and Extending) Act, 1931. 
29. The Hea\'y Chemical Industry (Protection) Act, 1931. 
30. The Wheat Import Duty (Extending) Act, 1932. 
31. The 'Wire and, Wire-Nail Industry (Protection) Act, 1932. 
32. The Bamboo Paper Indush-y (Protect.ion) Act, 1932. 
33. The Indian 'fariff (W.ireless BrondC&8ting) Amendment Act, 1932. 
34. Tho Salt Additional Import Duty (Extending) Act, 1932. 
35. The ~uga,· Inllustry (Protection) Act, 1932. 
36. The Indian Tariff (Ottawa. Trade Agreement) Amendment Act, 1932. 
37. The Indian Finance Act, 1933. 
38. The Cotton Textile Industry Protection (Amendment) Act, 1933. 
39. The Wheat Import Dut.y (Extending) Act, 1933. 
40. Tho SRlt Additional Import Duty (Extending) Act, 1933. 
41. The Indian Tariff (Ottawa Tra.de Agreement) Supplementary Amendment 

Act, 1933. 
42. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1933. 
43. The Safeguarding of Industries Act, 1933. 
44. The Cotton Textile Industry Protection (Second Amepdment) Act, 1933. 
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45. The Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Act, 1933. 
46. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1934. 
47. The Cotton Textile Industry Protection (A~endment) Act, 1934. 
48. The Whe.t Import Duty (ExtendlDg) Act, 1934, 
49. The Steel and Wire Industries Protection (Extending) Act, 1934. 
50. The Indian Finance Act, 1934. . 
51. The Salt Additional import Duty (E~tendiDg) Act, 1934. 
52. Tlie Matches (Excise Duty) Act, 1934. 
53. The Indian Tariff (Textile Protection)' Amendment Act, 1934. 
54. The Mechanical Lighters (Es.cise Doty) Act, 1934. 
55. l'he 11'on !loud steel DULiel'l Act, 1934. 
56. The Indian Tariff Act, 1934. 
57. The Indian Finance Ad, 1935 
58. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1936 .. 
59. The Salt Additional Import Duty (Extending) Act, 1935. 

60. The Indian .Tariff {Amendment, Act, 1936. 
6J. The Salt Additional ImpOl·t Duty {Ex Lending) Act, 1936. 
62. The Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Act, 1936. 
63. The Indian Finance Act, 1937. 
64. The India.n Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1937. 
65. The Indian Tariff (Second Amendment) Act, 1937. 
66. The' Sugar Industry Pl'otection (TempOTary Extension), Act, 1938. 
67. The Iudi .. n Tariff (Amt'admect) Act, 1938. 
68. The Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act. 1939. 

69. The Indian Ficonce Act. 1939. 
70. The Indian Tanff (Secomd Amendmentj _4.ct, 1939. 
71. The Sugar Industry (Pmtel,tion) Act, 1939. 
72. Th(' Indian Tariff (Third Amendment) Act, 1939. 

GIPD--Llll Economic Advi90r-3-10-39_1,140. 
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OFFICE 0]' THE ECONOMIC .ADVISER TO. THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA. 

1. In view of the uneasiness at. times sh.,. at what is considered. 
to be the slow growth of the industria.! population il} India, it has seemed 
desirable to investigate the available data bearing upon the problem. The 
following paper has therefore been prepared by Dr. B. G, Ghats under 
the general direction of the Economic Adviser. 

2. This document has been prepared and is published by order of th .. 
Government of India and has their general approval; but they should not 
be understood as accepting responsibility for every particular atetement. 
of {set or expression of opinion in it. . 

SlKli; 
The ?Oth Septembe, 1939. 

T. E. GREGORY, 
EconOmic Ad"; .. , 

to tM Government of India_ 
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CHANGES IN THE OCCUPATIONAL DISTRl13UTION OF THE 
POPULATION. 

The object of this enquiry is to examine the changes in the Occupa
tion&!. Distribution of the population during the last thirty years. The 
Imperi&!. and Provinei&!. Census Report. constitutE> the main sources of 
information on the subject and as they can be supplemented by the various 
Annu&!. Reports on Factories, Industries and Agriculture, it is possible 
to obtain a fairly comprehensive notion of the main tendencies regarding 
changes in occupations during the last few decades. 

The manner of troatment which will be foUowed here is to divide the 
subject into three parts de&!.ing respectively with:-

I. The Changes in Classification and the Gener&!. V &!.ue of Occupa
tional Statistics for Comparative Purposes. 

II. '],'he Occupational Distribution of the Population and Occupa.tions 
by the main orders a.nd groups. 

m. Special Questions connected with Oecupations. , 

I.-THE CHANGES IN CLASSIFICATION AND THE GENERAL 
VALUE OF OCCUPATIONAL STATISTICS FOR COMPARATIVE 
PURPOSES.-

Although \be Census st .... tistics constitute by far the most important 
source of information rega.rding occupations, great care has to be taken 
m compa.ring the figures of one year with those of another, since the 
occupation&!. statistics 88 they stand are not &!.ways strictly comparable. 
This is due to the cha.ng~ that have been introduced during successive 
cans.... enumerations troth in \be character of the information col:ected 
and ill the manner of tabulating it. It is necessary, therefore, to examine 
soma oi ~he more impnrta.nt of these changes, with a view to drawing 
attantioD to the factors which have to be taken into account in a com
pa.rative study of the occupation&!. returns. 

Information about occupations was Ilrst tabulated in the Census of 1881 
Ceasuo of 1881. when only the occupation of principal earners 

was returned A single oolumn headed "Occu
pation of men, &!.so of hays and fema!es who may do work" was provided 
for this return; and only the prineipal earners were included in that 
column. 

The above method was rejected in the CenslIs of 1891 and it was 
Coooua of 1891. decided to record not the occupation of prin-

cipal earners only. but also the Il!~S of sub
sistence of the whola population. But if a person had two occupation.-;
onTyt.Iie pririCip.uonl!4V"as entered. except in the case of a person who 
owned or eultivated la.nd in addition to a.nother occupation, whe", poth 
were ..,turned. The difficulty in connection with this system was thM 
it was found inconvenient to record the subsidiary occupation of agri"ul
turists in .the same column with the main occupation. as there was 110 
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separate column for subsidiary occupations. The Census of 1891 did not 
thus distinguish between subsidiary and principal occupations and recorded 
only the means of subsistence while ignoring the. distinction between actual 
workers and dependents. 

In order to show precisely the difference between' the procedures 
adopted in 1881 and 1891 respectively the rules for filling in the entries 
are reproduced below:-

1881 

O_ation of men, also of boys and females . 
who may do work. 

I~.:-
OD1y BUoh persons are to be shown jn thia 

column 89 actually do work oontn"butiDg 
to the family income. Mere employ .. 
ment in such domestio occupations .. 
spinning will not entitle women to be 
shown in this column unleas the produoa 
of tbeir labour is regularly brougbt to 
the market, &0. &0. 

1891 

Occupation or means of 81lbsistenoe. 

I.........,.; .... :~ 
Enter here the exact ooeapation or mean. 

of livelihood of all mal .. and {ema.lee 
who do work or live on private pr0per
ty omeb as bouse 1'OIlt, pension. ate. In 
the case of ohildren and women who do 
DO work,_ enter the occupation of the 
head of their fami.J.y. or of the person 

.. who supports them. H. person baa 
two or more oooupatio~ enter only 
the -chief one, aoept land m addition 
to another occupation. when. both 
ebould be entered. 

But the procedure adopted in 1891 of recording simply the means of 
Oomoneea of 1901, 19l1 and subsistence and ignoring the distinction between 

1921. workers and dependents was not altogether 
satisfactory. Although it is important to know 

the .number of persons supported by each occupation, from an economie 
view point, it is even more important to know the number of actual 
workers occupied in it. In the Censuses of 1991, 191r and 1921, therefore. 
three columns, as noted below, were provided for the record of occupa
tions-two for principal and subsidiary occupations of sotual workers and 
the third for the means of subsistence of dependente or persons supported 
by the labour of others. 

OcoopatiODll or 11108118 of Bu_oo of Aotua.l Worken. _________ ;-__________ [ 1IIeano ofouboistonoe of De-

pendenta on Aotual Wor_. 
Prinoipai. 

9 10 11 

This scheme· of classification had the advantage of distinguishing 
between principal and subsidiary occupations not only in the case of agri
culturists, but in all cases. But it will also be Been from the following 
statement that in tabUlating. the information thus obtained. statistics 
regarding subsidiary ocoupations were compiled only when agriculturt\ was 
one of the occupations. . 

• 
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Stat.",."t .howing the _thod adopted fOf' the R.cord of OccuP"ti"", in 
the a ......... 011901, 1911, "tid 1921. 

~tion Group. A, B, etc. 

U Aotual Workers u. 

Total Work .... and Partially Agrioul- Dependents. 
Dependents. turista. 

Mal ... Femalea. 

1 2 3 4 5 

In the Census of 1931 an attempt Was made for the first time to obtain 
Tho Ceao or 1931 a detailed census of subsidiary occupations, 

gO • because i~ was realised tha~ they alec play a. 
very important part in the economic life of the country; and in ~abulating 
occupational returns, statistics regarding subsidiary occupations of aU the 
principal ."ms.s, whether agriculturists or otherwise, were therefore com
piled. The 1931 figures for subsidiary occupatioll& cannot, however, be 
compared with those of the previous years, since they have been compiled 
on .an altogether different basis. Whereas the earlier cenausas give figures 
for the subsidiary occupations of those who follow agriculture as one of 
their occupations, the 1931 figures give a detailed census of the subsidiary 
occupations of aU the principal earners. The following analysis of occupa
tional changes is therefore based primarily on the number of "principal r 
earners" occupied in each group of occupatJons; because except in the I 
case of agriculture, the figures in respect of the total number of pereons 
following Industry, Transport, Trade, etc., as a subsidiary occupat~on are" 
IIOt even approximately comparable". None the less it is important to b .... ' 
this factor in mind when considering the proportion of workers in a specified 
group of occupations to the total working population, !'Dd wherever possible, 
great care should be taken to examine the other sources of information 
regarding subsidiary occupations with a view to obtaining an accursts im
pression of the occupational changes in general. 

The Censwi of 1931 also introduced another change in the method of 
classification. It was found .that the previous distinction between "wor
kers" and "dependents" was altogether too vague; according to instructions 
to enumerators in th~ earlier censuses, "a woman who looks after the 
house and cooks food is not a worker but a dependent; but a woman who 
collects and sells firewood and cow-dung is thereby adding to the family 
income and should be shown 88 a worker". Thus, "women and children 
who work at any occupation which augments the family income must be 
entsred in column 9 (for workers) and not in column 11 (for dependents)". 
It will be seen from these instructions that the only test for deciding 
whether a person was a worker or a dependent was whether that person 
augmented the family income or not. . In an 9gricultural country like 
India, labour is very much in demand during such busy seseens as har
vesting, ploughing, etc.. and almost every member of the family goes 
to the farm to help the principal earner during such seasons. But during 

"See below pages 21 and 25. 
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the rest of the year there i. comparatively no work on the larui &lid the 
labour of the prinoipa.l earner i. generally sufficient for the requirements 
of the small farm that obtains in India. It wa., therefore, extremely 
difficult for an enumerator to decide whether a person was a worker or a 

. dependent; and the test whether a particular person augmented the family 
income or not was really no guide to deciding this que.tion, aiDce ,Jmost 
every adult member of the family does augment the family income by 
Bome work or at some time. 

The Census of 1931. therefore, made a distinction between "working" 
.. lid "non-working" dependents. A person whose earnings -were too casual 
and insignificant as compared with the requirement. ot the family was 
treated as a non-working dependent or a dependent, pure and simple. 
Such a dependent may augment the family income by occasional assistance 
to the principal earner, but .uch assistance did not entitle him to be treated 
as a "working dependent". A "working dependent" on the other hand, 
was one who actually followed .ome occupation but whose earnings, 
though fairly regular. were yet too small for .etting up a .eparate house
hold. In order to emphasise this distinction between working and non
working dependents, elaborate instructions were given to enumerators 
during the Census of 1931. But, as the report for the Central Provinces 
points Gut, "the distinction between workers and dependents, however 
olear to the trained intelligence, is very liable to be misunderstood by the 
average enumerator and require. much explanation. Even when an enume
rator has mastered the definition. involved, it is often a problem for him 
to extract from the villagers the information needed to ensure accuracy 
011 the record; and obviously there are dangers of mistakes occurring in the 
records prepared by the less lea.!ous cen.us official .... * 

In a comparative study of the ocoupational .tetistic. of 1931 with those 
of the earlier Censuses, it should always be realised that this distinction 
between "working" and "non-working" dependents is one of fundament a.! 
importance and has greatly influenced the occupational .tatistic. of that 
year. In the first place, it made the term "working dependent" 80 narrow 
that a large number of persons who would have been returned as "workers" 
by the standards adopted for the earlier Censuses were returned as depen
dent., pure and simple, by the standards adopted for 1931; or, in other 
words, the number of actua.! workers during the censu.e. of 1901, 1911 
and 1921 was unduly inftated by the inclusion of a large number of obildren 
aud females who according to instructions laid down for the 1931 
Census would have been classified merely as .. dependent.... It will be 
shown below that the 1981 figures in respect of the total number of persons 
occupied do'llot therefore .how the increa.e that would have been expected 
in view of the growth of population and eOODomic activity during the post
war period t. Secondly, it will also be shown below that the number of 
working fema.!es shows a very large decline in almost every province, which 
oan largely be attributed to the fact that the instructions to enumerators 
were 80 interpreted that a woman was generally returned as a dependent, 
pure and simple, unless it was definitely proved that she was engaged 
8S an "eamer" or a "working dependent" in some specified occupation.-
Moreover. there is overwhelming evidence to show that this distinotion 

.Page S23. 
tBee bolow Table I. page 18. 
"See bolow _ 18.18. 
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created a great deal of confusion in the minds of the enumeratorS and! 
therefore gave rise to a greet many mistakes which- would ha .... been 
avoided if this distinction had not been introduced.--

The following statement shows the method adopted for the record of 
occupations in the Census Schedule of 1931; and it will be noticed from 
this that since the "actual workers" of the Censuses of 1901 • .1911 and 
1921 also included those who were termed as "working dependents" in 
1931. it is necessarY to regard the "actual workers" of the previous censuses I ' 
as equivalent to the "principal earners" ph •• the "working dependents" cif' 
1931. 

Stateme .. t .howing the method adopted /01' the R,cord of Occupations i .. 
th, 0._ of 1931. -

Ooeup&ticmal Group A, B. etc. 

Total following As Princlpal Oooupa- AsWorkingDepend. As Subsidiary to oth ... 
OocupatiOD. tiOD. entAl. OCCJDpatioD.. 

-. Females. -. Females. ~-
Apart; from the distinction between "non-working" and "working" 

Tbe _"" IIystem r6 dependents and the changes in recording Bubsi
"'_"DSti ..... lUll, 1921 aDd diarY occupations. the system of classifying 
1931. oooupations recorded in the Census Schedules
baa also varied greatly. In 1881, the Englisb claasifieetion W88 adopted 
with a few minor chang .... , but actual e:q>erience showed that it was· 
UllSuited to Indian conditions. An entirely new classification was. there
fore, designed in 1891 and with a few modifications it continued up to 1901. 

But the question of classifying occupations had for some years lleen· 
engaging the attention of European statisticians. partly because no country 
was entirely satisfied with its existing system and partly beeeuse the· 
schemes adopted in different countries varied from each other to suoh ..... 
extant as to make any international comparison of ooeupatiDnal statisties· 
almost an impossible task. An entirely new scheme of olaasmcation was· 
therefore evolved in 1911 which was based on a system devised by D1>. 
Jacques Bertillon and approved by the International Statistical Institute. 
This system was adopted in India during the census of 1911 and has with 

••• 1"01' ezunpIe. U The question whether a p8I'tioulM penoa wall an NZ'D8I' ow .. 
depend.'" gave rise to oODBidorable diffioulty •••••••••••• and J>O'IODI"IIY l wouldo. 
.bolish altogether the oolumn dooJiDg with OOOUpatioD of dependODta ". 

Hadroo Report. _ph I. page 191. 
c...&ral _ Report, p. 123. 

Bihar .... d Oriooa Repari, p. 184, _ph 8. 

-Aa!am Report. pp. 115-16. 
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.. ertain minor modifications. continued to this day. According to it occupa
tions are divided into four main clll8ses. twelve sub·claBBes and 195 groups, 
... follows:-

CIaaoee. Sub-claaaoo. 

A.-Produotion of :Raw Ma- t&bIeo. f
l. Exploitation of Animal· ODd V_ } 

~ , . '1~~. n. Exploitation of MiDsraIs • • 

{

m. IDc1ast!7 .} 
B~Prep&ratiOD and Supply IV. 'l'JaDsport • 111 grouptl. 

of 1dateriaI aubatanoea. 
V. Trade • 

{

VI. Publio rOMO .. 
CJ.-Publio A_tion ODd VII. Publio AdmiDistmtion . 

Liberal ArlL 
VIn. Pl"ofelllioDsODdLiberalArto 

J 82_. 

fIX. Pen0D8living on tboir IDoome } 

t
x. Damaortio Seroioe . • • 

11 groupe. 
XL IDsuftIoiantl¥ ~ . 

tiona. -
XII. Uoproduotive . •• 

It will be noticed -that under the Bertillon System the Census staff 
has to distinguish between 195 different groups of occupations; and in 
dealing with a population of over 850 millions. it is possible that a number 
of occupations may be returned which do not fit in exactly with any of the 
195 groups enumerated in the Census Schedule. This system of cl9.BBmca· 
tion therefore provides a whole sub·clBBS for "Insufficiently Described 

Occupations". and the more thorough is the 
TIl. N~!:f mof W:d- method of taking the Census. the _gre~~ 
~ are :"roion'; naturally must be the-iiiiInber returned under 
deooribocL _!lihls.ub:class:-l'or tliis reason the incre..seID 

(Tbo fIguroo ..... in Lakha). 'tl",-msUfficfently Described Occupations was 
lOll lOll 1031 more than SO per cent. in 1931, 118 shown in 

the marginal figures*. The importance of this 
51 68 78 large increase hll8 however been frequently 

overlooked; and it will be shown below that the smallness of the inoreBBe 
1.- J in occupations connected with Agriculture and Iniltistry"· may to BOme 

. I -extent be attributed to this increase in the Insufficiently Described Ocoupa. 
tions. . 

Before proceeding to an analysis of occupational changes. it is alSQ 
necessary to examine some of the inherent limitations of the occupational 
lItatistics as derived from a decennial Census. In the first place. it should 
·be remembered that the basis of all the occupational statistics is the un· 
-verified statement of the householder relating to the occupations of members 
<If his household; and that "occupied" does not necessarily mean employe4. 
A man who is out of work. ill or too old for regular work all the year round 

• Tbe f1guree relatiog to tholDsullloiently Deeoribod Ooouptltions !or lOll, 1021 and 
1081 are atriotly Gompareble to _b other. 
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will be returned under whatever occupation he has followed, so that the 
number of occupied persons will generally be greater than that stated in 
other publications concerning organised industries. Moreover, occupation 
is limited to those working for payment or profit and excludes full-time 
students, women engaged in housework in their own houses and other 
busy but unremunerated pen!ons. Secondly, the occupational statistics 
cannot take into account the seasonal changes in the number of occupied 
persons, but merely record the occupational distribution at a given date, 
and as several occupations are seasonal in character, the number returned 
under some heads is likely to be unduly infIate'd or deflated. For instance, 
the Census Report for 1911 pointe out that the number of persons occupied 
in the milling of rice in Rangoon or the grazing of herds in the North West 
Frontier Province had been unduly inflated because the Census time 
coincided with seasonal activity in those occupations.* Thirdly, it is gene· 
rally accepted that the returns for subsidiary occupations in India are very 
much underestimated. The Indian villager, for instance, is often a day 
labourer r a. casual industrial worker. 8 Qomestic servant. and 80 on. 
Although no great difficulty is experienced in determining the principal 
source-of livelihood in the case of a large majority of persons the particular 
head under which the .subsidiary occupation of an individual'is shown is 
<lften a matter of chance. since the Census schedule provides for only one 
subsidiary occupation and even if a person has got two or more only one 
ean be recorded. ** But, perhaps, the greatest drawback of occupational 
returns lies in the faot that the Census cannot indicate the extent of 
dependence of different workers on a particular occupation. Thus, a man 
who is only casually eIIlployed and who earns the barest minimum for 
..,xistence from a certain occupation has to be classified with another Who 
has been a steady earner over a period of years. Thus, though the Census-r 
returns furnish the number of persons occupied,. say, in agricnlture, they 
tail to give any idea regarding the number 'who are orily' temporarily so' 
engaged or the extent to which they are under-employed. For these i 
reasons, the note of warning sounded in the Census Report of 1921 should 
always be borne in mind. "The occupational statistics collected in the 
population schedule give at best only a general sketch of the functional 
·distribution of the people and are too vague and imperfect to &l'ford the 
.detailea. information required for publio and administrative purposes". t The 
following analysis of oocupational changes will therefore be directed towards 
indicating only the main tendencies at work during the last thirty years, 
since it would be misleading to deduce more than this from the data a8-
jt exists at present. 

THE NUMBER OF DOMESTIC SERVANTS IN MADRAS IN 1981. 

Another important point to be borne in mind in respect of the occupa
tional statistic. of 1981 i. the excessive increase in the number of domestic 
~ervants in the Presidency of Madras. The following table shows that 
whereas the total number of persons occupied in most other provinces in 
1931 shows an absolute decline a" oompared with 1921. the Province of 
)Iadrss alone shows an enormous increase of 58 Jakhs or about 80 per cent. 

·Census Report 1911. page 242 . 
...... Bihar and Orissa Census Report. 1931, para. 7. pages 182-83. 

tPago 238. 



TABLB 1. 

Taole .howing the Number of PeTlon. occupied in B .. ch PTo"ine •. 
-

1911 1921 1931 , 

Iakho. Iakho. Iakho. 
All India (iDoIuding the Indiau States and Provinces 1~89 1464 1639* 

Asoam . .••• . 31 36 89(<» 
BeogaI. • .. 162 164 1" 
Bihar and Orissa 167 167 166 
Bombay • 97 96 81> 
C.P.and B ....... 8S 81 83 
N. W. F. Provinoe 8 8 9 
Punjab 77 73 83 
U.P. 24S 243 236 

'.11'_ . BlO 2011 160 

It will also be noticed from the following table that this increase is 
mostly confined to female workers who show an inorease of about 60 lakh& 
taking the Presidency and the States of Madras together. 

TABLII n. 
Tabl •• howing the tot .. l numbeT of P.T.on •• Mal •• and F.mal ....... ploy.a 

in the Pro"ine. of MadTIJB plus tho Mad ...... Btat... -. 

19.11 1921 1931 

Iakho. Iakho. Iakbe. 
Hal .. . 142 1~ 161> 
Femal .. ill 8Z 138 

Total 231 125 193 

It is therefore necessary to mllke a critical study of the occupational 
returns for 1981 with a view to finding out the causes of this discrepancy. 
It will be seen from the following table that the total number of persons 
ocoupied in domestic service in India during 1981 shows an increase of a. 
lakhs over the corresponding figures for 1921: and that this increase is 
confined mostly to female domestic servants whose number has aleo 
increased by 80 lakhs. 

TABLB m. 
Table .howi"g the numb.r of Dom .. tie Be",an! •• mployed in Indi .. includ-

ing Burma and the Btat... . 

1911 1921 1931 

Tbouaands Tb"",",!,.~ Tbousands.. 
Femal .. 998 822 8,801. 
lIIal ••. . . . . 1.783 1.710 1.00. 

Total number of per80DB 2.726 2.632 10.896 

*,Aa given in the Oensua Report, although. for reuona given below. it would be m~ 
800urate to eetimate it .. 1469 lakhI;, ' 

(0) Bee below footnote on page 29 which aooounte for the appaNDt inoreua in Aaaam. 
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It will also be noticed from the following table that except in Bengal,. 

Hyderabad and Madras. the number of domestic servants has actually 
Tiecreased in all other provinces. The increase of about 4 la.kh. in Bengal 
may at present be ignored;* but the increase of '12 lakhs in the Presidency 
of Madras alone constitutes by f!lor the most imp .. rtant feature of the
occupational returns for 1981. 

TABLB IV. 

Tabl. .howing tho Numbe. of Dom •• ti. SeNJant. in ... ell Provi ..... 

000" omitted 

IOU. 1911. 1881. 

Pl'ovIDce. 
eJBQDI. er8ODI. eDonl. -. "'OIDole •. ~ot&I' Hal ... t:;"} Total Hale •• ~emaJe" r Total 

-----1--1---- -- -- r- -1--........ 
BeIlSlal • • 
Bihar &: Orissa 
Bombay 
Burma. . 
C. P. &: Berar. 
N. W.F.:frov1nce 
PunJab. . 
United Provlncea 
Baroda.. 
Hyderabad. . 
Madras Presldenoy . 
Madras 8tatea In· 

cludlng Travan. 
oore and OoobJn . 

TMal Madras and 
Hadru St&tea 

•• 260 
216 
147 
•• 61 
I. 

1'8 
81. 

1 
141 •• 

7 

e. 

• 111 
206 
68 
11 .. 
8 

60 

""f 
7. 
f7 

• 
68 

28 29 8 87 240 
861 884 116 450 8M 
421 172 110 282 88 
100 124. 60 17' 128 
60 ItS 8 61 86 
91 74 38 110 66 
21 8 2: 10 11 

218 196 47 248 198 
640 276 186 08 iDS 

:e 2 8 Ii 6 
217 108 72 180 271) 
109 6& fd) 9, 2!'8 

7 
flO 
•• •• 10 s. 
8 s. 

I .. 
8 

I •• 
8.172. 

18 

1U 

7 

61 
• .. 18 

107 

88 ... 

171 ',078 

S1 
80f 
ISO 
183 

46 
96 

" ... 
f77 

8 
f76 

6,610-

The Census Report for IndIa fails ·to account for this discrepanoy and 
conunenting on the decrease in the number of persons occupied in agrioul
ture merely observes that:-

"it should be clear at the outset that the deorease in Class A (Pro
duction of Raw Materials) is apparent rather than real. The 
change i. due to the number of females, 585 per 10,()()(} 
workers, who have returned their occupation .. s domestic ser
vice. In 1921 these would have appeared aa workers mainly, 
if not entirely, agricultural". 

(page 421). 
'But such an assertion is not be borne ant by the statement given shove, 

since it shows that, except in. Madras, there is a decline in the number 
of domestic servants in most other provinces and that there is only a small 
increase in Bengal, Hyderabad, etc. It follows therefore that the increase 
of 84 lakhs in the All·India figures relating to this group is almost entirely 
due to an increase of over 72 lakhs in the Presidency and the States of 
Madras alone. It would appear that this aspect of the problem was over
looked by the Census Report for India and the assertion that the increase 
in Domestic Service is largely responsible for the apparent decline in Agri
culture cannot therefore be substantiated. It is possible tliat such a 
change may have occurred in Madras only but there is no ground for believ
ing that a sinIilar change took place in other provinces also, since the shove 
statement shows that there 'has been no large increase in Domestic Service 

.~n any other province~ 

• See belo .. p_ 92-99. 
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The Census Report for Madras however explains that enumerators 
were instructed that "housekeeping might he entered among the occupa· 
tions of dependents". "This" as the Report states "gave rise to muclf 
trouble and misconception which ....•. is reflected in the statistics them . 
.. elves. Housekeeping is undoubtedly an occupation ...... but it is extremely 
difficult to confine entries to the correct interpretation. As a result the 
domestic service entries seem enonnously swollen 8S compared with those 
for 1921 and no true comparison i. poBBible".* It is therefore clear that 
the view held by the Census Report for India is completely unfounded; 
and the only reasonable explanation of the enonnous increase in Domestic 
Service lies in the fact that in Madras females who would have been reo 
turned 88 "dependents" during the previous censuses wer" erroneously 
classified as domestic servants in 1931. This view is further borne out 
by the following table w.hich shows that over 95 per cent. of the domestic 
servants in Madras are females who have been eiassifiea as "working' 
dependents" in Domestic Service. 

TABLE V. 
T"bl. showing the numb8~ of Porson, employed in Domestic 8e",ice in tho 

Provine. and the 8tat.s of Madra., 1931, 

As Prinoip. As Work· Total 
~ Earners. ingDepend· ... .... Workers. 

(000) (000) (000) 
loIaIes 117 164 271 
Females 182 6,896, 7,078 
Total 299 7,060 7,349 

Moreover the marginal table sbows that except m the case of domestlc 
, service there is preotict¥ly no 

TABLE VI. change in the number of per· 

lOll. 1921. 1931. 

Production of Raw lakba. JakhL lakba. 
MatoriaJ •• 

Preparation and 811PPly 
of MatoriaJ lub· 

. eta.noee. 

Public Adminis~ .... tion 
and Liberal ArtI. 

lnIufIleiently DeIOrib. 
eel OacupatioDII. 

Domestic Servioe 

°PaseI06• 

47 

6 

II 

sal 

160 1'1 

41 

6 6 

S8 

1 

29. 

SODS engaged in the various 
occupations in Msdrss during 
the last three censuses. It will 
also be observed that the in· 
crease of 70 lakhs in the totsl 
number of ·persons occupied jy, 

the province in 11131 is practi· 
cally offset by the increase of 73 
I1!.khs in the number of domes· 
tic servants. It is thus clear 
that a large majority of the 74 
lakhs of females in domestic 
service have been so classified 
because the meaning of the 
term . I domestio service' t was 
misconstrued; and women who 
in all probability did house· 
work in their own homes were 
mistaken for domestic servants 
who work in other people's 
hOllsea for a regular wage. 
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. But since the unduly swollen figures for Madras vitiate the all-Indi .. 
returns in the sense that the latter also appear to be unduly inflated, it is 
essential that some allowance should be made for this discrepancy in 
comparing the 1981 returns with those Of the previous years. Throughout 
the following pages, it. will therefore be assumed that the 70 lakhs of 
females classified a8 "working dependents" OD domestio service in Madras 
should not have been so classified, but should instead have been treated 
merely as "dependents" .. The number of. !loctual workers in 1931 would 
thus work out at (1,539 minus 70 lakhs) 1,469 lakhs and not 1,539 lakhs 
as given in the Census Report. Similarly the number of domestic servants 

in India would work out at (lOll' 
Indi.... minus 70) 89 lakhs and not 109-

Th. Figures are in Ia.khs. 

19U. 1921. 

27 25 

1931. 

890 

lakhs as given in the Report. 
It should also be noticed that 
even eftsr allowing for the 7(} 
lakhs, the 1931 figures for 
domestio service show an in-
Crease of 56 per cent. over the 
corresponding figures for 1921. 

(IIl.-THE 00CUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION. 

We may now proceed to examin l the occupational distribution of the 
~ABLI!I VII.) population during the past 

Table 8howi'IIIJ 1M proportion of Actual thirty years. I.t would appear 
Warleer. to the Total Population from the margmal table t.hat 

1911 1921.' 1931. the proportion of actual workers 
Total population (in 3ui 3189 3628 per· 1,000 of the population 

lakh •. ) shows a progressive deeline and 
Number of Actual 1489 1464 1469 that the decline between 1921 

Workers lin lakhs.) and 1981 was much greater 
Aotual Workers p"r 472 469 417 

1.000 of the popula. than the decline between 1911 
tion. and 1921. But it would be 

misleading to attach any undue importance to this decline which is more 
apparent than real, because, as has already been mentioned, it is more 
than probable that the changes in the methods of classification and the 
more rigid distinrtion between "workers" .and "dependents" in 1931 led 
to the classification 'of a large number of persons 8S "d.pendents". who 
would have been classified as "workers" according to the standards adopted 
for the earlier censuses. 

o It will be Been from the .tatement on page 9 that th.lno ...... of 14 lakha in 193J 
i. due to ;-

(i) InoreaBO of 311akh. in Bengal , 

(ii) :tI>ore .. e of S Iakha in Hyderabad , 

liii) Increaaa of 26 lakhs in MacIraB, oven after allowing for the inoreaae of 78 

lalthll in the number of working dependents from domeetio aervioe ; and 

(iv) A miaoeIlanoous inoreaBO of S Iakha in minor _ and Pro_ . 
• 
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But, from an econCHlllc point of view, the proportion between worker • 
.... d the total population does not convey any particular meaning, since a 
",ertain number of children and aged persona are altogether incapable of 
doing work. The proportion of workers between the ages of 15 and 60 
years to the populatic>D in the same age-group is therefore of much greater 
importance. The Indian occupational returns do not, c however, give the 
distribution of occupatione according to the ages of workers and it is not 
possible to estimate the proportion of workers between the ages of 10 lind 
·60 years as well as between 15 and 60 'years to the population within the 
same age-groups. The following table. ahowing the proportion of tAlOTker. 
of all age. to the population between the age. of 10 and 60 years as well as 
that between 15 and 60 years, gives a rough indication of the number of 
adults who have been returned as having some occupation. It will be seen 
that the number of male workers per 1,000 of the male population between 
the ages of 15 and 60 years appears to be more than 1,000. This i. due to 
the fset that some persons outside these age-groups also have an occupation. 

• TABLlI vm . 

Tobie allowing 1M proporIitm 0/ Actual W OTk .... 0/ AU Ag.. to 1M PopuJDtiots 
bohDun 1M agu o/lS and 60 ytar ...... of 10 and 60 yeaTB. 

1911_ 19111. 1931. 

J d i - ! ! ~ ~ ~ ~ " i S ~ ] 
U ~ ~ ! u 

III "" ~ III "" I1l 
~ I----

Total Number 01 Aotual 
1,068 418 1,~ Workers (in Iakbs) I,O~6 474 1,489 1,006 468 1,_ 

0 0 
. 

Total PopulatioD botwoen 
tho _ of 16 to 80 

90S 884 1,788 904 861 1.765 I,OlJ 948 1,9a8 ,.....,(mlakbs) - -
l'~rtjon of actual 

orbra ret' 1,000 of 
the population between 
the _ of 16 to 80 

1,126 150 ~US 1~12 538 834 I.O,!7 44S 749 :JMI8 . - -
Total Population Wween , 

tbo _ of 10 to 80 
1,098 1,020 I,U9 1,028 1,14'1 1~238 1,147 2,881 JOOI'8 (in Iakbs) . 1,118 . 

p\fc:1"tion of actual 
orlm,. per 1,000. of 

the populalbion. between 
tho _ of 10 to 80 

11K 437 70s 199 448 882 841> 386 818 yoartI . • 
• 
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CHANGES IN OCCUPATIONS ACCORDING TO SEX AND AGE. 

It would appear from the marginally noted figures, which are a: 

11111 
1921 
1931 

p-,"" 
of workers 
of aU.gee 
per 1,000 
0( PoPula
tion bet
weeD agel 
of 10 to ........ 

703 
682 '. 

616 

ProP ...... 
ofwor1r:en 
of.n a,rea 
per 1,000 
of POPUIatlou _ 

ween agea 
10 to 60 .-. 

841 
834 

749 

summary of the above table, that the pro· 
portion of workers per 1,000 of the popula· 
tion capable of doing work has been falling 
during each successive census. Whereas 
the proportion of all workers of all ages 
per 1,000 of the population between the 
ages of 10 to 60 years and 15 to 60 years 
was 703 and 843 respectively in 1911, it 
has fallen to 616 I'Ild 749 respectively in 
1931. The fall in the number of workers 
in 1921 may to a large extent be attributed 

to the in1Iuenza epidemic of 1918·19 in which the incidence of mortality 
wae higheet among adults between the ages of 20 to 40 years; and it 
has heen estimated that about 9 million persons between the agee of 
15 to 60 years died as result of the epidemio. But, as has already been 

I""plained, the decline in the number of workers in 1931 was largely due 
fto changes in classification .. 

It will, however, be Been from the following table that, even allowing 
for the changes in clRSSifiestion, the fall in the proportion of female 
workers to the female population is much greater than the fan in the 
proportion of male workers to the male population. 

The nu .... b.7 of M .. le ... ,d FemtJl. work .... of aU lUJe. p<1' 1,000 of t1&. 
Male and Fe .... ale Population between IUJ •• of 10 to 60 and 15 to flO 
Y6 .. 7 •• 

Propmt;on of Male and PemalI> """'ora of all 
Proportion of lIraIe and Pamale 

workere or an agee per 1,000 of the 
._ per 1,009 of the Ifale and Female Population 

__ ~ of 10 to 60;yeans _tively. 
Male and Pam... Population 
bet ...... _ of 15 to 60 ,.... 

_peotively. 

Malea. Fe"""'. Mal ... Fomalea. 

19U · - 4611 1125 650 

1921 · . 899 4046 1112 638 

1931 · 84,9 365 1037 4043 

The large and continuous dechne m the proportion of female 
workers cannot be wbolly attributed to 

changes in classification, since these 
changes must have affected the number 
of male and female work_ to about 
the .ame extent. But the 1981 figures 
clearly show that this is not the esse, 
and that whereas the total number of 
malo workers shows an ahsolute increase 

Total NUmber of Ifal'" and Femal .. 
o..upied. 

• lIraI ... Fomal ... 

1911 10141akba. 

1921 1008 " 
468 

1931 1050.. 419.. of over 4 per cent., the number of 
female wqrkera shows a decline of ahout 9 per ~nt. 
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It will also be seen from the following table that the tendency for th .. 
number of ~emalewQrk:~_.t!Lcj.'!!l!iwLis noticeable in most of the main 
classes of occupatioM. 

TABLB X. 
The number of MaZe. and F.mal •• occupied in ."anous Occupation,. 

Malee. Fomales. 

lOll 1021 1031 lOll IOU 1031 

Iakhs. Iakhs. Iakhs. Iakhs. Iakhs. Iakhs. 

Actual Workers 1016 1008 1080 474 468 419 
- I , '!9' 

Product.ion of Raw Materials . 723 724 747 342 337 288 

Prep ...... tion and Supply of Ra~ 
materials. 

101 180 187 89 77 89 

Publio Administration and Li- 30 87 88 6 6 4 
beral Arts. 

Domeetio Servioe . 17 17 21 10 8 ' 18 

lMullIoiently Damibed 00011' 
pationa. 

31 SO 48 SO 24 31 

-
Although this decrease in the proportion of female workers. did not fail 

tp attract the attention of the various Census Superintendents, the explana
tions given regarding its cauaes have not been. uniform. Commenting on 
the existence of this "apparent" tendency. the Punjab Report for 1921 
observes that: 

" ......... A very large part of the apparent want of female labour 
arises from the fact that the classific .. tion of occupations was 
drawn up by men and not by women; many women appear 
as unemployed when they should be olassified as workers 
engaged in domestic duties. cooking food......... In fact the 
occupational tables will have to be completely revised before 
a feir comparison of the extent of male and female occup .. -
tions can be drawn up" ... 

The Bombay Rel'ort for 1921 suggest. th .. t the increase in the number 
of dependents and the decrease in tbe number of female workers is due to 
tbe fact that with the increasing prosperity of India less females go to work 
and that wage-earning tends to oommence later in life and cease e .. rlier. 
(P. 212). 

The Report for C. P. a~d Berer for 1981 attributes the fall in the 
number of female workers to change. in cl .... ification and comes to the 
conclu.ion that a large numher of females whose ocoupation it was difficult 

. ~ to judge were returned as dependents in 1981 in.tead of being treatsd as 
" 1 workers as would have been the case in the previous censURe •. 

'Page 864. 
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The reports for Bengal. Bihar and Orissa and Madr.... on the other 
band. only admit the exist~nce of the tendency without attempting any 
explanation regarding its causes. 

Stat._ showing !he Propar ..... of femalu "... 
1.000 ",.1 .. employed under thr- Fadori ... .... 
of 1911. 

Bom. Ben. U.P. 

- India. bay. gal. 

--
A :verage for 

1919·U 184 251 151 93 

A overage for 
1924·30 207 267 160 81 

A :verage for 
1930·35 185 217 143 48 

'''~I 2.o~ Iv~ 

The marginal table which 
summarises the following State
ment regarding the average daily 
numbr of persons employed in 

factories coming under the Fac· 
tories·· Act. also show.s that the 

tendency for the number of 
females to decline has become 
even stronger since 1930. But 
it cannot be lIorgUed that this 

is fhe result of the depression and that t·he proportion of females displaced 
from employment is greater than the proportion of males so affected; since 
nis clear from the fonowing statement that t~tal ~mployment during the 
depression did not show any appreciable decline and that in some years. 
it actually showed a definite increase Apart from changes in classific .... 
tions. the decline in the number of female workers employed has therefore 
to be attributed to some other clll\lses. \ , 



8_ showing 1M numb.,. 0/ Males IIII!d FemalesJC"'1'loytd in FaoIories [aIling under tM Factories' Act 

• Whole of'lndla. Bombay • -. United Prov1D.OLW. 

Averap Averap Propor.. AveralO Avel'aK9 ~ Average . Averap Propor- A.veralJO ~A.verage I ProVOI' Dally Dally tioo or Dally Daily tlon or Dally Dally tlon of Dally Dally' tloo 
Number Number Females Number Number J'emall!il Number Number Females Number Number. :remal81 
of Ilalel of Bernalfll Per 1,000 of Hale. of Females Per 1,000 of Mal. or lI'emal81 Pcr 1,000 of MaillS of Female! Perl,OOO 

8ID.p':loYCd. employed. MaleI. employed. employed. 1IaleI. eml':loyed. employed, Males. employed. employed. Males. 
(000.) (0000). (000.) (000.) • (0000) (000.) (0000) (0""') 

~--- --------
.IDlD,. DZS 177 It» US 61 267 , 868 6' 161 67 5 88 

1010.. ase. 186. ~i 186· W 06 2" S'" 68 

1",.. 1,011 1SB 188 In oe 2" 378 68 

,·1111.. 1,087 107" . 198 180 88 us US 88 

IDZ8;. 1,11'" m 108 278 GD 160 '21 67 

IOU,. 1,148 W 169 172 7S. Z68 'S6 71 
A ...... 1Or •• 
18UI.~ • ~41 .01 I.. 181 10 '61 3'6 " 

1()26. 

I ... . 

I ... . 

1928. 

I .... 

11180. . 
A. verage for ....... 
1981. 

1;82. 

1988. 

I ..... 

1986. 

1988. • 
Averqe tbt 
1981..J60180 

1.181 lUll 210 • IUW 78 1164 448 " 

1.~ • Z60 107 a8' 81 276· '60 '18 

1.221 Z6S ~ 196 80 I in 460 78 

1,118 . 2H 108 178 75 271 , fn 76 

1.148 167 206 187 75 881 689 78 

~m ~f ~ ~ 78 ill m " 
1,'0' '" '0' 188 - ..." '8' "' " . . 
1,178 281- 197 80' 78 5WO 411 U 

1,171 228 198 818 7' I8t 889 69 

1.16f 217 188 189 86 211 894. 67 

1 .... 1 U1 177 808 GG 190 419 67 

1,860 ' 188 178 ; 848 n 20D (62 59 

• 
1,." II. 186 118 .0 ,n 111 ••• 

160 

•• 0 

16' 

160 

16. 

161 

16. 

16. 

16. 

160 

180 

IfiO 

110 

m 
16. ... 
• SO 

191 

U& 

.S 

.1 

6. 

•• 
•• 
•• 
II 

'11 

80 

'19 .. 
86 

80 

80 

•• 
10. 

.20 

199 

108 

o 

• 
/l 

• 
• 
• 

I. ,8 

7 

7 

• 
• 
7 

• 
• 
• 
6 

• 
• 
• 

103 

•• 
•• 
90 

.6 

'8 

86 

9' .. 
•• 
08 

•• 
BI .. 
•• .. 
•• 
98 

•• 

... 
CD 
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It is also signifiCl/ollt to note in this connection that there has been a 
lal'ge decline in the number of children employed in factoriee falling under 
the Factories' Acts of 1911 and 1934. 

TABLB XI. 

Statement .lwwing the numb... of child .. n .mployed in .om. of th" 
province •. 

Year. Bombay. BeDg&l. U. P. 

1923 11,411 35,359 1.571 
1924 . 9.779 35,040 1,379 
19:!5 8.460 33.851 1,866 
1926 71.-078 27.803 1.770 
1927 6.322 26.437 1.606-
1928 5.18S 24.422 1.076 
1929 4.527 23.036 l,10S 
1930 . 4.30 16.630 863 
1931 3.841 7.281 641 
1932 2,~92 a,08i 685 
1933 J!.lIi •• 471 an 
1934*. . 2.147 3.78' a87 
1935*, 1.941 • l!l.32& 464 
1936*. 922 1.86.2 364 

Tbe decline in the number of children employed in orgamsed factorie .. 
may partly be attributed to the increased difficulties of certification under 
the Factory Acts and to the more rigid enforcement of these Acts; but even 
allowing for this. ~he decline in the number of children occupied is very 
largely due to the fact that the age at which wage-earning colll1I\ences has 
tended to increase during recent years. 1/ It is therefore poasible to suggest 
that the increase in the age at which wage-earning of the children com
mences and the decrease in the' number of female workers are the result. 
of one and the same phenomenon. As the standlU'd of living increaseS". 
female workera tend to concentrate more on .house-work than on wage
earning. since owing to social custom there is always a reluctance on the 
part of the male elU'ner to let his womenfolk go out to earn a living.. And 
when conditions are better and the standard of, living tends to rise. 
perhaps the first result is that women who previously worked out
side the home with a view to augmenting tire family lliQOme tend to confine 
themselvee to the home. Similarly with the spread of primary and 
secondary education* and the attainment of a better ~tandard of living 

. children tend ¥> stay 
*8latemenl .1totDing 1M total """"- of 8MolMa 

Primary &hoola • 
Secondary Sohoola 
Total All Sohoola 

aDdCollegeo. 

in 8c/&ool8. 
1911- 1920. 

12 21 
(000")_ (OOO·B). 

4.988 6.328 
924 1.254 

6,781 8.317 

)930-
31 

(000'.). 
9.454 
2.286 

12,889 

rna8-
37 

(000'8) •• 
lo.s09 
2.422 

13.816 

longer at school before. 
they actually set out to 
earn a living. Tbe most 

reasonable explanation of 
the increase in the number 
of adult male workers at 

. "1'_ .. ' Act of 1911 .. amended in 1934. 
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the expense of female and child workers would therefore appear to lie in 
the social changes resulting from an incr~asjp.A~~aEgard of living during 
recent years, although it is possible that the coming Censua may throw 
more light on this question and furni~h some other explanations apart from 
the one given ahove., c/ 

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION BY MAIN ORDERS, AND 
GROUPS. 

Having analysed the changes in the occupational distribution of the 
popUlation in respect of age and sex, it is' now necessary to proceed to an 
examination of the changes according to the main class .. of occupations. 
The following table shows the total number of persons occupied in each 
class aud the number of persons occupied in each class per 1,000 of the 
totol number of workers. 

TABLBID. 

Tabl. showing the numbsr of Aofua.! Works.s in .... riaus Ocoupations. 

1911. Il12i 1931 , 

- Number Number Number 
or of of 

Total 
persoDB pelllO"" persons 

acoupied Total occupied Total 000ilpied 
~umber in each Number in each Number in eacb 

or ocoupa- or occupa- or oocupa-
p'l'BODB tiOD pet' persona tiOD per persons tiOD per 

oooupied 1,000 of ocoupied 1,000 01 oocupied 1,000 or 
(inlakho) tho total (iDlakho) the total (iDlakho) tho total 

number number number 
or or or 

workers. workeN. workera. 

'Total Workers 1489 1000 1484 1000 1469 1000 

Produotion of Raw 1066 718 1081 724, 1035 708 
lfaterioJ., , 

Preparation .... d 28Q 187 258 178 258 174 
Supply of ma-
terial 8uhotan-.ea. 

Publio A.dmiDiB. 44 80 
. tration and Li-

41 lI8 42 28 

boral Arts. 

Domeltio Servioe. 117 - 18 15 17 39 J7 

lDBufIloieutly Dee. III 84 80 42 78 ils 
oribed Oooupa-
tionl. 

UllprodllOli"-' , II 14 19 13 18 IJ 

, 
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It will be noticed from tbe above figures that there is no appreciable 
change in the number of persons occupied in each class of occupations. 
""cept in Domestic Service and. Insufficiently Described Occupations. 
which show an increase of 14 and 18 lills respectively in 1931 .. over the 
corresponding figures for 1921. Agriculture. on the other hand. shows a 
decline of 24 lills; but it is more than probable that much of the 
increa,,!, . in Insufficiently _ J)escrihed. Qccupations is accounted for by 
ag!i"ulturistswbo have failed. to retul1L~l1e~2'O~upat!on correctly. Con
sidering also the v8gueness of the term Domestic ServIce and the changes 
in the method of cl ... sifying occupations. it may be inferred that there is 
no considerable change in the proportion of worliers occupied in each class 
of occupations to the total number of persons occupied_ The fact that 
the total number of persons occupied does not show tbe increase that 
would have been expected in view of the increase of about 11 per cent. 
in the total population h .... as has already been mentioned. to be attributed 
to the changes in classification and. the more rigid distinction 'l)etween 
'workers' and 'dependents'. 

But it ahould always be borne in mind that the occupational distri
bution according to sex has altered considerably during the last thirty 
years. It will be noticed from the following table that in every group 
of occupation. except in- Domestic Service, there is ~ progressive decline 
in the number of female. occupied. and that the decline in 1931 as com
pared with 1921 is much greater tlian the decline in 1921 as compared 
with 1911. It h ... already been shown that this decline. particularly in 
1931'. is largely due to changes in cl ... sification by which {I. large number 
of women who would have been returned as 'workers' in the earlier 
censuses were shown as 'dependents' in the oensus of 1931. But the 
significance of this decline lies in the fac\#,that although the total number 
of persons occupied does not show any appreciable increase in 1931. there 
is a large increase in the number of males occupied at the expense of 
the females_occ.upieil.,f . . 

TABLE XIII. 

Table showing the number of Femal. Work.r. por 1.000 Mal. Work.rs in 
"arious Occupations. 

1911 1921 1931 

Total AU Oooupations . · · . 467 455 386 

Produotion of Raw Mat&riala · · 473 ft21 380 
, 

PreparationandSupply of M"toriaISubat.., ... 461 425 368 

Publi. Administration and Liberal Arta 128 111 105 

Domeetio Service . . · · . 588 47.1 851 

InsufIieiently Deeon"bed Ocoupat.iona · 645 667 889 

Unproduethre S88 590 538 
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CLASS I, THE PRODUCTION OF RAW MATERIALS. 

Class. I includes all occupations concerned witlt the Production of Raw· 
Materials, the main sub·divisions of this class being (i) Pasture and Agri
oulture, (ii) Cultivation of Special Crops, and (iii) Exploitation of Minerals. 
This Class constitutes by far the most important group of occupations and 
occupies ab'out 72 per cent. of the· workers in India. The following table 
gives the distribution of the population as occupied in the three main 
sub-divisions of this Class. 

TABLB XIV. 

Tabl. showing the numb., of P.rson. occupied as Principal Earnsr. in tho 
main ... b-di"i.ion of Cltu. 1. 

1 
1911 1921 1931 

(000's) (000'0) (000'.) 

L P<uIure Imd Agrieu/4uro-
Males. 71.463 71.527 73,763 

Females .33.873 33.417 28,691 

Tolal 105.336 104.944 102._ 

n. OultWaIion of .".cial or6pIJ-
Maleo. .• . 708 847 1,039 

Females 496 803 8M 

Tolal 1.202 1,450 1.693 
. 

m. E:r,loilal..... of mineroU>-
MaeB. . . . 211 235 280 

Females 98 113 86 

Total 309 348 346 

SUB-DIVISION I: PASTURE ANn AGRICULTURE. 

It will be noticed from the above figures that there is practically no 
change in the total number of persons following Pasture and Agriculture 
as '" principal source of livelihood during the last three censuses. But 
this should not be taken to mean that in spite of the growth of popula
tion, the capacity of Indian agriculture to absorb more men has come to 
an end. It has already been shown thab tope apparent lack of. increase 

lin this sub-division is due to changes in classification which resulted in 
increasing the number of persons occupied in Domestic Service and 
Insufficiently Described Occupations and also to the changes in the classi
fioation of 'workers' sud 'dependents' in 1931. This is further bome oub 
by the fact ·that the number of males occupied in this sub-division shows 
in. 1931 an increase of about 25 \akhs over the corresponding figures for 
1921, whereas the number of females shows .. decline of over 55 lakhs. 
It will however be noticed that the number of persons following Agricul
ture as .. subsidiary occupation. in 1981 shows .. large increase. As has 
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already been mentioned. the figures for subsidie.ry occupations for 1981 
are not strictly comparable with tllose of th .. earli ... censu.es. * Wh .... as 
the e""lier censuses give the number of those following Agriculture as a 
prime.ry and also lIS a part-time oocupation. the 1981 census gives the 
number of those following Agriculture as a prirne.ry and as a subsidiary 
occupation. For the purposes of a, comparative study. however. it may) 
be assumed that the part-time Agriculturist of 1911 ""d 1921 is more or 
less the same as the person following Agriculture aaa suh.idiary occupa
tien in 1931. It may th .... fore be assumed that the number of persons 
following Agriculture as a prime.ry and as a part-time occupation in 1911 
and 1921 may be compared with the number of persons following Agricul-
ture as a primary and as a subsidiary occupation in 1981. -

TABLB XV. 

Table .howing ths numbeT of PST.on. following Pa.tuTe and .4griCultUT8 
... a .PrimaT1J and SubsidiaT1J mean. of livelihood. 

-
As Principal .AJJ Subsidiary Total 

Occupation. or Part-Time following the 
(000'.) Oceupat.ioD. Occupation, 

(000'0) 1000'.) rWe 
•. 

71,463 371 71.834 

lOll • Females 33.873 106 33,978 

LTolal . 106,336 476 106,822 rwe 
•. 

71,627 297 71,824 

1921 . Females - - 33,417 lOB 83,626 

Totw • 104,944 405 105.349 

rWM

. 

13,763 6.111 70.87~ 

1931. Females . 28.601 1,166 29,856 

Totw • . 102,454 7,276 109,730 

If ilie totru numb ... of persons following Agriculture as a prime.ry and 
principal occupation be taken together, the number of persons occupied 
in Pa.ture and Agriculture shows a considerable werease over the preced
ing years. The increase in the number of persons following Agrioulture' 
as a subsidie.ry occupation is partly due to changes in classification. but 
it is also partly due to the development of small scale industries in the 
countryside. The importance of these industries as an instrument for 
raising the standard of living has now been generally appreciated; and 
the Provincial reports of the Registrars of Co-operative Societies and 
Directors of Industries show that the concerted efforts on behalf of the 
Provincial Governments at fostering th .. e industries are being met with 
increasing success. The factors which are now favourable to the dev .. lop
ment of sman-scale rural industries are (1) an increasing population, (2) 

*See above page 3. 
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increased facilities for technical advice and the financial support of th& 
Provincial Governments, (3) better facilities for marketing through co. 
operative and other marketing organisations, and (4) changes in fashion 
by which the praduce of .such industries is becoming popular in the urban 
middlll-ciasses. It is probable that all these factors will continue to operate 
for a long time and, therefore, it is also probable that the development 
of such industries will not only help to raise the standard of living, but. 
also provide an jncr~.sed scope lor ,"bsidiary occupations to a larger num
ber of people living in the countryside. 

(ii) THE CULTIVATION OF SPECIAL CROPS. 

It will also be noticed from the above figures that the number of 
persons occupied in the cultivation of Special Crops shows a progressiv .. 
increase during the past thirty years. The Special Crops are mainly tea, 
coffee, fruit and vegetables, tea being commercially the most important 
crop in this sub-division and accounting for about 25 per .cent. of the total 
number occupied. The increase in this sub-division together with' the 
increase in the number of persons following agriculture as a subsidiary 
means of livelihood gives a rough indication of tbe changes in social 
habits and in the methods of agriculture. In the first place the increase 
in. these crops show. that the people are now consuming larger quantities. 
of tea, coffee, fruit, vegetables, etc. * Secondly i it is alsa significant to 
notice that the increase m special crops which generally fetch a higher 
price than the ordinary crops like riee, pulses, etc., and the ineres"" in 

,subsidiary industries are important factors which tend . to raise tb .. 
standard of living of the cultivator and which also tend to lower th .. 
pressure on the soil. 

(iii) EXPLOITATION OF MINERALS. 

The third sub-division, Exploitation of Minerals, does not show any 
appreciable change in 1931 as comp.red with 1921, though it shows an 
increase of about ·10 thousand as compared with 1911_ But the number 
of females shows a decline of about 27 thousand or about 25 per cent, as 
compared wit.h 1921. Apart from changes in classification, tfu. is probably' 
due largely to the prohibitilln under regulations framed under the Indian: 
Mines Act of the employment of females underground in certain mines 
and their gradual elimination from underground employment in other 
mineR. 

• Although it is not possible to deduoe flgarea to ahow an increaae in the 00DBUm~ 
tion of other special crops.' the large increase in the ooDSUDlption of tea may be takea 
.. indioation of this fsot. 

1918-29 
1923.26 
1997·80 
1931-$9 
19S4-8' -

T.a ava.r1abl. for Comllmption in India. 

M'illiollll 
of 

Pounda_ 

• 
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The reports of the Chief Inspector of Mines under the Indian Mine .. 
Act of 1923 are a more reliable guide to this sub-division than the census. 
reports. The Census defines the .. Exploitation of Minerals" in its broadest 
sense and includes petroleum wells, preparation of bricks, clays, tiles and: 
earthen pots, the cutting of stone and the manufacture of salt from 
sea-water. The reparts of the Chief Inspector of Mines on the other 
hand deal with the mines in British India as defined in the Indian Mines 
Act, with the exception of petroleum wells and certain small mines which 
have been exempted from the operation of that Act. But the figures 
regarding the average daily number of persons employed in these mines. 
are more reliable, I\S they have to be submitted periodically under 
statutory enactment.. 

In the first ins~ance, the following table shows that the census returns. 
in respect of this sub-division are an under-estimate, because it is only 
natural to believe that the total number of persons following this occupation I 
must be far in excess of tbe average daily number of persons employed. 
But the census tetums for the total number of persons following the
mining occupatiolls do not show any appreciable increase over the average 
daily number of persons employed in mines under the Indian Mines Act 
of 1923. Secondly it will be noticed that even during the worst years ot 
depression tho total number of persons employed showed practically n()o 
decline, and finally it should also be noticed that although mining as an 
occupation is practically insignificant as compared with the total popula-
tion. it has been affording increasing scope for employment to male workers. 
during racent years. 

TABLE XVI. 

Table .howing the number of person. occupied in the Mining -Occupatio,," as 
shown in the Census Report. and the number of Person. Employed i .. 
Buch Mine. in Briti.h India a. com. under the Operations of the 
IMian Mine. Act of 1928. 

- Males. Females. Tola1. 
(000'8). (000'8)_ (000'8). 

---
Censr8 Rat·urns fot' the number of persons 

oe('upied in the mining occupations in 
British Indio.. 1911' 178 89 267 

. 1921 176 96 272 
1931 191 79 270-

FigntC's regal ding the average daily-Dum· 
bAr of person" employed as gh'ltD in the 
Reporte of the Chief Inspector of 
Min(ll~. 1927 101 79 270-

1928 190 78 26~ 
1929 199 71 270 
1930 205 57 262 
1931 183 48 231 
1932 166 38 204 
1933 171 36 207 
1934 192 37 229 
1935 214 43 254 
1936 227 43 270 
1937 220 48 268 

-• • Including Petroleum Wella fol' which no- separate figures are available; thGy ar&t"" ') 
therefore exoludod from other yoan. .. • 
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PREPARATION AND SUPPLY OF MATERIAL SUBSTANCES. 

Next to Pasture and Agriculture, Class n, the Preparation and Supply 
of Material Substances, constitutes the most important group of occup .... 
tions. The main sub-divisions of this group are (i) Industry, (ii) Transport, 
and (iii) Trade. (!'he census definition of Industrial employmenb is any "em
ployment on wages in company with any other person by " third person". 
This definition therefore covers many forms of non-industrial employment, 
but in the process of compilation and tabulation only thoee industries are 
included which lire known to be of any importance in a given locality. 
Moreover, in the genersl sChedule, the occupation entered is that of a 
particular individual and not the industry in connection with which he is 
employed. Thus, a carpenter or mechanic in a jute mill, for instance, 
is shown as a carpenter or a mechanic as the case may be and not as an 
,employee of a jute mill. In' other countries, statistics regarding organised 
labour and industrial production are obtained by means of a separate 
form or a series of forms, which the employers of labour are required to 
lill in; but in India, special returns from establishments employing 
-organised labour are not called for, and for reasons of economy the 1931 
Census did not even attempt to compile separate tables for organised 
'industries. 'The figures relating to the average daily number of pOlson. em
ployed in factories falling under the Factories Act are, h"wever, published 
in the Statistical Abstracts for India and they may be taken as indicative 
-of the changes in industrial production and employment since 1911. 
'Similarly" the term "Transport" is defined in the Census in its broadest 
sense and includes any activity which is directed towards the carrying of 
goods or passengers from one. place to another. Thus, a coolie engaged on 
road repairs, a porter on the railway station and a villager plying his 
bullock-cart for hire are all regarded as workers under Transport_ Trade 
includes all wholesale and retail dealers as wall as bankers, money-lenders, 
'etc. 

TABLIl xvm.' 
'Tab!" showing tho numbsrof Actual Work.rs occupi.d .n the Pr6parIJliofl 

and Supply of Material Substano ... 

IUII_ lU21. 1931. 

,-----
(000) (000) (000) 

.1"","",,- -
Mole. . . 11,503 10,685 10,798 

Females. . 6,012 5,040 4,555 

T<>tol 17,616 15,725 15,353 

'l' ...... pot'~ 

Males . , , 2,157 1,766 2,100 

Female •. . . . B38 205 14) 

Total . 2,396 1,971 2,34) 

• 
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TAliLB XVIll-contd 

• 1911 • 1921. 1931. 

(000) (000) (000) 
!lTade----

Males 5,464 5.677· 5,786 

Females, 2,637 2,4:72 2,128 
. 

Total 8.111 8.049 7.913 

'Potal, ... Grov.p 11-

Males 19.125 18,028 18.683 

Females. 8.887 7.717 6.936 

Total 28.012 25,745 25,619 

It will be noticed from the above figures that the total number of 
'WorkerS occupied in this group in 1931 does not show any appreciable 
.. hange 88 compared 'With 1921 and shows an absolute decline of 4 per cent . 
.as comp8l'E'd 'With 1911. But the 1931 figures show a considerabe increase 
in the number of male at the expense of female workers as compared 'With 
1921. 'rhe fact that the total number of persons occupied in this group 
does not show the increase that would have been expected in view of the 
~wth of population and industry can be attributed to the changes in classi
fication, and also to the large increase in the Insufficiently Described Occu
pations which has been noted above. * As in the case of the "Exploitation 
of Minerals" group, it is also possible that the 1931 figures relating to 
this group are a serious under-estimate. And finally, the changes in the 
m .thod of recording subsidiary occupations are also largely responsible for 
this apparent lack of increase. As has already been mentioned. statistics 
1'egarding the number of peroons follOwing industry as s subsidiary occu
pation ,... not available for 1911 and 1921. But, as in the case of Agri· 
<mlture, it is probable that if the number of persons follo'Wing Industry as 
a subsidiary occupation in 1911 and 1921 were also available, the 1931 
figures for principal earners plus those follo'Wing Industry as a subsidiary 
occupation would have shown a considerable increase over the corresponding 
figures for 1911 and 1921. As it is, the apparent decline in the number 
<If persons occupied in this group gives a very misleading picture of the 
situation, and, for the various reasons given above, it would be erroneous 
to attach any significance to this apparent decline. 

This conolusion is further strengthened by the fact that there has been 
.. progressive increase in the average 'daily number of persons employed 
in Industries falling under the Factories' Act. And considering that the 
number of persons att,ached to an occupation is normally much greater than 
the average daily number of persons emplo~ed in it, the aotual increase 
in the total number of persons follo'Wing Industry as an occupation would 
appear to be much more substantial than is shown by the census figures . 

• See above page 8. 
t Soo above pages 21-23. 



Statement showing the Average Daily Numbe. of Persons. Employed itt 
Factori.s falling under the Fact01ie8' Act. 

• 

Years. 000' •. YeBl"8. 000'9. 

1911·14 . 909 10:l7 1.533 

1919 1.172 1928 1,520 

1920 1,239 1929 1,553 

1921 .. 1,266 1930 1.528 

1922 1.361 1031 1.431 

1923 1,409 1932 ·1.420· 

1924 1,456 1933 1.405· 

1925 1,497 1934 1,487 

1926 1.618 1935·. 1.611 

1936·. 1.652· 

1937·. 1.678 

INDUSTRY. 

Most of the large-scale industries fall under this sub-division whieb 
occupies About 11 per cent. of the total workers in India. But textiles
constil ute the largest single industry .. nd occupies ahout 25 per cent. of the
total werkers in this Bub-division. The following table shows the l1UffiO .... 
of persons occupied in each of tbe separate industries fslling under this 
Buh-division and the percentage variation over 1921. 

TABLB XX. 
Tabl. showing til • .... mbn of wo.k ... occupied. in Industry. 

Pe_D~ 
1911. 1921_ 1931. variation 

1921-31. 

---
(000). (000). (000). 

Te",iloa 4,449 4.031 4.102 +1·8 
Wood 1,731 1.581 1.632 +3,. 
Metal! and Ceram.ioa 1.896 1.811 1.738 -6·0· 
Food InduBtriea . 2.134 1.653 1.478 -10·7 
IndU8trie. or Drea and To~t 3,748 3.404 3,381 ---4·7 
Furniture Indnlwi 18 U 21 +50·1 
Building lnduatriel. '. . . 962 812 819· -23·8· 
Conatruut-ion Qf MeanB of TranB~ • 26 23 29 +27" 
Produotion and Transmission 0 Phyaioal 7 11 24 +117·0 

Force. 

Total All IndUlt ..... . 17.506 17.716 15.352 -S·8 

• FIgt"'" for the year 1936. 1936 .... d.1937 ... late to F .. to ..... • Act of 1934. 
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As has already been mentioned, the figures for 1931 do not show 
the inorease that would have been .xpected had the methods of clgB.illes, 
tion remained the same as in 1911 and 1921, But there is all the .nme 
a very marked decline in the Building and Food Industries which cannot 
altogether be explained by changes in classification, It is nevertheless 
difficult to believe that the number of persons occupied in the Building 

Industries should have declined when the 
·Figuroo showing the total Dumber total number of houses have increased hy 

of Oooupied Houaee, about 10 per cent, from 1921 to 193J*, 

19!1 
1921 
1931 

In In SimilarlY, the decline in the Food Indus-
,ToWDB Villages Total tries is hard to explain in view of : he 

(000). (000). (000). fact t.hat the reports of the Chief Insp.c',o~ 
• 6,037 67,673 63,710 of Factories regarding the average daily 
: ~:~:: :::~: ~i'~~: nInudmbetrir. of hPersons employ~d iJ;1' Food 

, us es s ow a progressIve merease 
aince 1919. t The only possible explanation of the apparent decline in tbese 
• industries therefore lies in tbe fact that 
t The Average Daily Numb'/l" of there has been a grave understatement in 

Persons Employed in British respect of them siJniIar to that in t.he 
India in Food Induetri... .. Exploitation of Minerals" group noted 

1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

(000'.). (000'.). above. . 
There 18 on the other hand a large 

183 increase in (a) Construction of means of 
186 Transport and (b) Production and Trans· 
186 mission of Physical Force. This increase 
186 would have been even greater had the 
197 methods of classification remained un-
210 altered. But as it is, this increase shows 
232 the changes in occupations resulting from 
250 changes in social habits which necessitate 

86 
89 

109 
109 
In 
161 
163 
171 
171 

1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 

increased facilities for transport and the 
262 _ use of gas Bnd electricity for privBte and 

municipBl purposes. 

DISTRJBUTION OF THE INDUSTRJAL POPULATION ACCORDING 
TO PROVINCES. 

Although the total number of industrial workers in India exceeds 15 
millions it will be noticed from the following table that the industrial 
population is very unevenly distributed as amongst the various Provinces. 
Wheress the United Provinces. Madras Bnd the Punjab each occupy 2,r.KO, 
2,270 and 1,577 thousand workers respectively, the other province., 
excepting N.-W. F. Province Bnd Assam, eacn occupy Bbout 1.100 
thousand workers on ly. 



TABLII XXI. 

- Statement showing the Numbe, of Persons, Mal.s and Females, '"."pi .. ! in lnd".~ry in eacl. PTovine •. 

1911. 1921. -
1931. 

Males. Females. Total Males. Females. Total Mal ... Females. Total personlll. persons. panoDs. 
-' 

(000'.). (000'.). (000'.). (OOO's). (000'.). (000'.). (000'.). (000'.). (000'.). Assam · · 54 36 90 54 32 86 72 221 293 , Bengal · · . 1,124 540 1,664 1,231 411 1,642 982 289 1,271 
Bihar and Oriasa 121 . 626 1,350 648 501 1,149 632 398 1,030 Bombay · · 868 335 1,203 838 284 1,122 821 195 ~ ":l,016 
C, P. and Berar · 603 296 799 452 254 706 466 190 656 Mad .... · 1,789 894 2,083 1,529 673 2,202 1,672 598 2,270 N.·W.F. P .. · 79 8 87 106 8 114 103 6 109 Punjab 1,374 396 1,770 1,258 303 1,661 1,317 260 1,577 U.P. · · · . 1,854 1,197 3,051 .1,608 1,014 2,622 1,742 888 2,630 

Toto.l 8,366 4.331 12,667 7,724- 3,480 12,004 7,807 3,045 10,862 
" , 
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The tendency for the total number of 'occupied' female workers to -dec
line during each successive census bas already been noticed. The marginal 
Number 01 lremal .. O ...... d In Indus...,. table .shows ho,,' strongly this tendency i .. 

,.n '921 1 •• 1 at work in Industry. Every province. 
(OOO'8). (000'8). (000'8). except Assam, * shows 8 progressive cleclillu 

Allam • • M 32 221. th b 
B_' .. ••• <11 287 m ... num er of females occupied in this. 
~n':r:y ~ m ru f~ group. The decline in 1931 as compared 
~Jr! -. ~ ~t ~:: with the figures for 1921 is, however, rnu"h 
Punjab. ... SO. 280 greater tban the decline in 1921 as c:orn-
u. P. ['lnclUdlnK • 1,1.7 1.10< 888 pared with the figures for 1911. As bns 
Orand A"'m. '.SSl ..... ..... already been pointed" out this decline i .. Total escludlng , 

..... m . ••••• ..... ',884 more apparent than real and cs.n very 
largely be attributed to changes in classification which during each succes
sive census involved a more rigid distinction between "workers" and' 
.. dependents" . 

• But the large increase of 189 thousands of females in Assam can be attributed only 
to errore in classificat.ion. It wi11 be seen from the following t,able that this inCl"EIRSe is. 
solely due to the increAse of 195 thousand females cl88Sified as working dependenw on. 
Textiles. 

Tho .. _ of fomalo. fJCCU!'Jied ... -.. ... As ...... 

TotAl AC'!tual Workel'Bt i.e., 
All Principal Ear- As WI')J'king De- EBJ'Il81'8l'ltu Working 

nen. pendents. Dependents. 

Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. Toto!. 
. . 

(000'8) • (000'8). (000'8)_ (000'8). (000'8). (000'8). (000'8). 

. 
1911 .. .. .. .. 2 '9 11 

1921 .. .. .. .. 2 11 J:t 

1931 2 9 2 195 4 204 208 
" I 

The ~IlBU8 Report for AIIB8m. 1931. poi~ts out ~at ~ere hB!i been ooDaiderable
confusion in the IDlnds of enumerators regarding entne& m Textiles. Almost every
houae-..wife in Assam plies a loom and seeks to obtain home-spun cloth for her domestic 
use. In the previous censuses this kind of work would have been treated 88 any other 
kind of domestio work. but in 1931 it W88 erroneously treated. 88 a definite occupation~ I 
and returned. &Sluoh in the Censu8 Sohedule.--Assam Census Report. 1931. p. 118. 
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Tt will also be noticed from the following table that the number of 
."ale workers does not show any appreciable decline in 1931 as compared 
with 1921 and that in many of the provinces there is an absolute increase 
in their number. 

TABLE XXII. 
Table showing the number of Ma'/e.occupied in Industry in each Province. 

1911. 192\' 193!. 

--. 
(000'0). (000'0) • (000'8). 

. Aas&m 54 54 72 

- -

1lengal 1,124- 1,231 989 

"Bihar and Orissa 721 648 632 

"Bombay .. 868 838 821 

·C. P. ""d Berar 503 402 466 

Madr .. 1,789 t,529 1,672 

.:N.-W. F. Province 79 106 103 . 
-Punjab "1.374 1,258 1,317 

'U. P. 1,854 .1,608 1,742 

Tot&l . I 8,366 7,724 7.607 

It would therefore be misleading to attach any great importance to 
the apparent decline in the number of persons employed in Industry.. This 
decline arises mainly from the large decline in the number of female 
workers; and considering that it is more difficult to determine, in the case 
of females, whether 8 particular person is a uworker" or a udependent" 
than in the case of males, it is probable that tbe margin of error is ",ucb 
greater in tbe former than in the latter case. Moreover, there are reasons 
to believe that the underestimation of female workers was even " littl" 
·greater than that of male workers during the census of 1981. t . The increase 
in the number of male worke.s in 1981 8&QOmpared with 11121 :nay 

I
·therefore be taken as an indication of the fact that general employm~nt in 
industries is also rising, although it is not possible from the cenous 
statistics ~!one to estimate. the exact. measure of this increase . 

• See pages 24.215 ante. 
t Se. _. \3·17 anle. 



,hows the changes in the distribution of workers according to provincea and industries:
TABLE XXIII. 

,t showing the number 01 persons occupied in th6 various industries laUing under Group III or Industry. 
(The figures are in thousllnd •. ) . 

Bidet. Skins and 
Hater1aI8 from AnImal Wood. Metals and 

Chemical Prodnota 
and Trantlml88lon Food Indutrlea. Industries of Dreae 

Kingdom. Ceramlca. or Physical Force. and Tonet. 

--
I"L 1011. 11921. 1981. 1011. 1921. }g81. 1011. '1921. 1081. 1911. 1921. 1981. 1911. 1921. 1981. 1911. HU!:l. 1981. . 

- -- -
IIOS(o) 1 1 1 19 20 E7 I' 12 12 I 1 1 1. 12 10 1. 16 18 

'" 11 18 12 . 188 187 " 18& 2,. ., 66 GB .. 818 29. 177 210 211 171 

It. -, • , 185 1 .. 118 200 1.8 171 8. •• •• ... 208 1 •• 800 ... lU. 

... 18 .. 18 11, 120 100 116 110 84 .. ,. 27 111 5~ S6 1.8 1 •• 186 

'81 8 6 18 97 7. '8 10. •• .. 20 .0 1. 67 2' 67 180 178 18' 

. 
801 51 80 " 2SO 20. 278 2" 1 •• 18. 80 lU 68 , .. .. 8 22' ••• ••• 688 

1. 1 1 1 6 .. 18 8 18 .. 2 8 8 10 11 10 .. 81 80 

... 2& 
,. II 168 1.0 171 184 17' 177 8. '7 ,. 1" 77 7. 878 8 .. 8.' 

i 
<OS •• sa .. 218 1 •• 181 810 ..4 ... / ". 127 100 '8. ... .. . ..7 800 .21 

• (II) See above footnote page 29, 

Total All IndUltrl8l. 

1911. 1921. 10S1. 

.0 8. ••• 
1 •• ' 1.6. 1289 

18 .. IUD 1081 

1202 1122 IOU 

••• 706 ... 
.. 88 2201 22'0 

87 11. 109 

1770 1661 1668 

8061 2822 2620 

w .... 



As has already been explained; the numerous changes in classification 
"and 'in the 'methods of' recording subsidiary occupations have· so greaUy 
'detracted from the .. sefulness of the 1981 ,statistics that tJieir value as 
:a bRSis for comparison with pre'rious years has lost much of its importance. 
'It·is nottherefure neCl'eS8aryto'llubmib the figures in the above ~t"t.ment 
to a further analysis and what will be done here is to examine somd of 

. 'the outstanding changes that 'may be apparent from the above statement, 

A •• am. 
The l .. rge increase of '!lOS thousand workers in Assam is almost entirely 

due to the inclusion of HIll thousand females who have b~en entered as 
working dependents on Textiles. This, as hBS ,already been pointed out, 
is due to ~ITOrs in classincation*; and no importance need therefore be 
attached to this great increase in Assam. 

Bengal. 
The number of persons occupied in' Bengal shows, a very large decline. 

Whereas the total number of persons ocoupied in Industry in 19"21 was 
1,652 thousands, it had declined by'about'25 per cent. to 1,269 thousand. 
in 1931. The Census Commissioner for Bengal does not attempt to explain 
the causes of this large decline and· merely observes that "some part at 

'leRSt of the decrease is genuine". (Report 1931, page 275.) 
Apart from the changes in classification, it will appear from Lhe follow

ing table that the increase in Domestic Servants and Insufficiently n •• crib
ed Occupations in 1931 is also partly responsible for the apparent decline 
in Industry and Agriculture. But the most probable explanation of this 
decline would appear to lie in the faot that the definition of "workers" 
and "dependents" were made so rigid in Bengal in 1931 that a great many 
persons who would have heen classmed as "workera" according to the 
1921 and 1911 standards were then classified as "dependents". 

TABLE XXIV. 

Distribution of worke .. in Bengal. 

1921. 1931. 

(000'0). (000'1). 

ExplQitatlon of'AnlmaIB and Ve8'!tableo • 11,805 9,856 

Induotry 1,652 1,268 

Tranoport 365 379 

Trade , 969 928 ' 

Pror. .. ioDll and l.iherRi Arto 250 280 

Domeatic Servu..e . ' 450 80~ • 
lneuf!Boiently Deacribeci and UnplOdu~ve- OooupationB 739 869 ' -. 

• See above _ 29 foot·note. 
..~ .. 

., , , , 



Madras and United Pr01lincB'. 
An interesting feature of the industria.) statistics for Madras lIud the 

United Provinces lies in the fact that, unlike most other provinces, the 
Madra. and the United Province figures show an increase for almost every 
intlustry. In a large country like-India, much of the most important work 
connected with the census must necessarily be decentralised and the 
chances of discrepancies arising out of different interpretations of definition 
are very great. The figures in the above statement show that there was 
a tendency on the part of Bombay. Bengal and Bihar and Orissa Census 
officials to interpret the terms "workers" and "dependents" in such_a way 
that a large number of persons who would have been cla8Bified as "workers'
according to previous censuses were then clsssified as "dependent." • 

,while. on the other hand. the U. P. and Madras censuses did not insist 
.on an equally rigid distinction . 

• 
TRANSPORT. 

It will be seen from Table xvm* that transport is the only occupation 
that shows an increase in Group n, the Preparation and Supply of Material 
Substances in 1931. The following table shows the number of workers 
under each lIead under Transport: 

I 
Percent. 

1911. 1921. 193!. variation 
1921·3!. 

(000'8). (000'8). 1000',,). 
Transport by Air .. 335 306 -8·7 
Tr8Jl8port by Water 482 350 362 +3·5 
Transport by Road 1.361i 1.01\ 1~260 +24·6 
Transport by Rail . • . . 474 532 636 +19'5 
Post Office, Telegraphs and Telephone 77 77 84 +7·9 

services. 

Total for Tr:':llIIport 2.375 .1,970 2.341 +18·8 -
Since the figures under this head can be .. sumed to suffer from under

estimation to the same extent as do the figures for Industry. it is probable 
that tbe real increase in Transport i. much greater than the 19 per c(nt. 
noted above. The importance of the increase under this group cannot be 
ignored. since it shows how new channels for employment are cl'eated 
with the economic development of the country. - With the development of 
trade and commerce. the country requires increasing additions to its roads 
and railways and better facilities for its postel and goods traffic. It is thus 
clear that with the growing economic development of the country an 
uicreasing number of persons will find occupations conneoted with Trans
'Port. and the figures for 1931 show that this tendenoy has already begun 
to oper!'-te .. 

TIWlB. 

Almost every activity connected with the distribution of goods ""d 
... rvices fe1lA under the oensus definition of Trade. The instructions to 
• .numerators lay down that "where a person both makes aod .ell .... he i. 
dassed under the industrial head: and the commerciel one is reserved 

--.. -
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for persons engaged in trade pure and simple". But- in India and parti
.,ularly in the Indian countryaide, the producer or maker of goods is 
generally himself the seller and the two are practically interchangeable in 
a vast majority of cases. "For this reason and also because of the fact 
that most shopkeepers sell a wide assortment of articles and their .,lassifica
tion is somewhat arbitrary and because there exists a large indefinite 
.,ategory of 'general shopkeeper and unspecified shopkeeper' it is not worth 
while to scrutinise in detail the comparative figures". * Under this group 
of occupations therefore it is not possible to !;lotice anything beyond certain 
important tendencies regarding changes in trades and the relative im
portance of some of the trades as a means for affording occupations to the 
population. . 

It will be noticed from the marginal table that the 1931 figures relating 
TABLE XXV. to the total number of persons occupied in 

Table BhowiDg the number or poreono Trade show a decline of 135 thousand, or 
oooupied in Trade. about 1 per cent. But it is significan. to 

note that the number of males shows a 
y_. (~.';': roo;:l'" (ifOOt;el progressive increase eince 1911 and that the 
1911 6._ 2.6:7' 8.10~)· number of females shows a decline si.milsr 
1921 6.577 2,472 8,049 to that whlch has already been noticed in 
1931 5,786 2,128 7,914 respect of Agriculture and Industry. This 
increase in the number of males and the decline in the number of females 
can be attributed to the changes m t.he method of classifying "workers" 
.and "dependents" and it is probable that if they had remained the same, 
the 1931 figures would have shown a considerable inerease over the previo"B 
years. It will also be seen from the following table that, spatt from 
trades in Food Stuffs and Building Materials, most of the other trades 
show a considerable increase and that the decline of 422 thousand or 
10 per cent. in trade in Food Stuffs, the causes of which will be discussed 
helow, more than accounts for the decline of 135 thousand or 1 per cent. 
m Trade in general. . 

TABLE XXVI. • 
Tab~ showing the numb., of po"on. occupied in various trade •. 

, 

19\1. 1921. 1931. 
Percentage 

- variation" 
1921·31. 

:Banko, Money·lenders, Credit EatabliBhm 8l1ts, 393 436 829 -26 
_IA>. 

"Trade in Terlileo 513 493 459 -7 
Trade in Skins, leather. furs, eto. 115 88 89 +1 
'Tl'ade in Wood 109 105 139 +32 
Trade in Metals . . . 23 25 27 +8 
Trade in Pottery. Brioks, Tiles, etc. 5~ 34 46 +35 
'Trad_ in Building Materials 40 39 22 -44 
'Trade in Chemical Products 77 50 63 +26 
RO~W.QUN.~~unm~ 352 349 490 +43 
Trade in other Food Stuffa 4,477 4.258 3,836 -10 
Trade in Artialea of Luzury 235 199 221 +11 
Trade in other aorta . 969 1.342 .551 . +16 

• Cenoua RepoJ:t, India, 1921, page 259. 



Since trade in Food Stuff. forms the most importsnt' single trade in 
thi~ group and occupies about 50 per cent. of the total number of persoll& 
occupied in Trade in general, it is neCessary to analyse the causes o~ the 
decline of 422 thousand -or 10 per cent. in, this trade. The Census report 
for Bengal points out that changes in instructions In 1931 resulted in 

"educing "group 132 to dealers in animals specifically sold for food" and 
that this led 'to the reduction of the ISO thousand in this group in 1921 
to about one thousand in 1931.* Whereas the number of persons occupied 
in Trade in Food Stuffs in Bengal was 583 thousand in 1921, the changes 
in, classification reduced it to 177 thousand in 1931. It has already bee" 
pointed out that the number of domestic servants in Bengal shows on 
increase of 3i lakhs in 1931. t and it i. probable that the decline in the 
number of persons occupied in this trade accounts for the increase in .ne 
number of domestic servants in that province. In a country like India 
where shopkeeping is a domestic concern it is extremely difficult to make 
a hard and fast distinction between a shop assistent and a domestic 
eervant. since their duties are more or less identical and can always be 
interchanged. The Punjab Report points out that the general village shop
keeper who sold grain. sugar, etc., aI,?ng with cloth, oil. etc., was enterell 
in group 134, i .•.• "trad~ in other food grains" in 1921. but in 1931 
instructions were issued to the effect that only a grain-dealer pure and 
.. imple should be classified in group 134. and that the general shop-keeper 
should be ent.red under group 150. i .•. ; "general shop-lleeper".! The 
reports for Bihar and OrisBe, the Central Provinces and the United, Pro
vinces also comment on this decline and point out that since most of the 
hotel-keepers. sweet-meat sellers. grain merchants, etc .• are also members 
.of the family. as opposed to paid employees. it is possible that a large 
number of persons who would have been classified as traders in Food Stl1ffs 
according to the 1921 census were treated as "dependents" in 1931. 'I'he 
Number of PO""'DB Occupied in marginal 'table shoWl! that the discrepan-
~ in Food Stuflo in Various cies .between the 1921 and 1981 figures 
PI'OV1IIC08. 1921 1931 relating to trade in food-stuffs are so great 

(000'.). (000'8). that it is almost impossible to distinguish 
_ . • 167 ,11 olearlv between " trader in food· stuff. on 
Bengal • . 683 177 the oi.e hand and a domestio servant on 
Bihar and on-. ~~~ ~n the athOl'; or between a trader in food-
~_o;~ B~ 292 176 stuffs on the one hand and a dependent 
Madras 745 471 cr a non-working member of the family 
Punjab 247 146 on the other 
U. P. 704 814 • 

Apart from Trade in Food Stuffs, there is also a decline of 6 thousand 
Trade in Building Materials. in Trade in Building Materials. It has 

1921 1931 already been observed that the figures for 
(000'.). (000'8)_ 1981 also show a marked decline in thO) 

Trade in Bricke, 
pottery, til... number of persons occupied in Building 

T',:'; in B;';ldi..g 34 46 Industries, and, in that connectioll. it was 
Materialo. 39 2S pointed out that this deoline is due to some 

Total 73 68 

• Beogai Report, 1931, pegeo 269-70-

1 See above. page II. footnote. 
Punjab Report, 1931, _ 129. 
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<!ITor in classification, * In view of. the fact that the total number of 
houses has increased by about 10 per cent. 'during 1921 to 1981, it is rlilli· 
<>ult to believe tliat the number of persons occupied in trades relating to 
Buildings Materials should have declined, It is probable therefore that 
there has been some error in classification and tbe decline in Building 
Industries and in trade in Building· Mnterials should not therefora, be taken 
seriously, 

" But, apart from trades in Food Stuffs and Building Materials, most 
of the other trades show a large increase. It is significant to note that 
the increase in hotels, cafes,- etc., is very well-marked and that tbis 
increase shows a certain change in social habits, Trade;" articles of 
luxury also shows a marked increase, indicating that ,. larger number of 
persons can now afford such articles and are availing themselves of the,n. 

It was pointed out in connection with the increase in Transport that 
with the growth of population and the economic development of the 
country new needs for personal and commercial sernces will arise and that 
they will create new channels of employment in the old industries and will 
also gives rise to different and new forms of indnatries. In spite of the 
changes in the methods of classifying "workers" and "dependents" aDd in 
spite of the apparently large decline in trade in' Food Stuffs, the 1981 
figures show that there is already a large increase in the number of perSODS 
occupied in activities connected with the Jistribution of goods, Thus, the 
increase in Trades in (a) Articles of Luxury, (li) Chemical Products, (c) 
Bricks, Pottery, Tiles, etc" (d) Cafes, Hotels, and restaurants, and Trade 
in Miscellaneous Articles shows the changing requirements of the people 
arising from changes in socw and economic habits, 

• 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AND LIBERAL ARTS, 

The most important groups of occupation falling under Public Adminis
tration and Liberal Arts are (i) Public Force, (ti) Public Administration, 
(iii) Law, (iv) Me:licine and (v) Instruction; and. the number of females 
occupied under this head is practically insignificant. 

PUBLIO FORCR. 

It will be noticed from the marginal figures that there is a decline of 

Table showing the number of Persona Ocoupied 
in Publio Foroe. 

, about 20 per cent, in the num
ber of persons occupied in 
public force in 1931 as com
pared with 1921. This is 
mainly due to the decrease in 
the Army, the total number 
having fallen by about 80 per 
cent'. from 440 thousand in 
1921 to sbout 817 thousand in 
19B1. 

1911 1921 1931 Percentage 
variation 
1921.31. 

-29 

(OOO'B), (000'.). (OOO'B), 

Army ,384 440 317 
Total Publio 

Foroe . 1069 1040 841 -19 

• See above page 27. 
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PUBLIO ADMlNISTBATION, 

There is a decrease of about ten thousand in Public Administration. Much 

Table ebowing the number of P_ Occupied 
in Publio Administration. 

of this decline can be attri
buted to a decrease of 51t 

thousand in group 162, "village 
Officials and Servants, other 
than Watchmen", though, as 
some of the Census Reports 
point out, this is also due to 
the policy of retrenchment in 

1911 1921 

(OOO·s). (OO!l's). 

971 1,005 

1931 

(OOO's), 

985 

P ...... tage 
variation, 
1921·31, 

-1 

the various provinces. 

LAw, MBDICINB AND INSTRUCTION. 

But the decline in Public Administration would have been even greatar 
but for the fact that inspite of economy and retrenchment in Government 
services, the number of School teachers has increased very greatly in all 
the Provinces. The following table shows the number of persons occupied 
in Law, Medicine and Instruction as non·officials and it will be seen from 
these figures that every group shows a large increase in 1931 88 compared 
with 1921. This increase is again very significant, because it shows that 
with a growing and e"onomicalb' developing popnlation, new channels of 
occupations will always arise 88 a result of changing social conditions. 
Thus, the increase in the number of persons following Medicine and 
Instruction as an occupation is more or less a direct outocme' of changes 
in social habits Rnd an increased demand for medical and educational 
services. The increase in Law can be partly attributed to the same causes, 
though it is also largely due to the unemployment in the educated middle 
,,188ses .• 

Tabl. ohowing tho NumbeT of POToono Occupied in Law, M.dicin. and 
Imtruction. 

P_tage 
1911. 1921. 1931. Varian",,-

1921-31. 

(OOO's). (090'0). (000'0). 

Low 82 98 138 +86 

:Medioine 270 266 819 +26 

IDatraOtiOB 272 837 801 +49 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

. Aocording to the Bertillon System of Clas.ilica tion, the fourth group 
consists of miscellaneous ocoupations. These are Ci) Persons living on 
their Income, (ii) Domestic Serviee, (iii) Insufficiently Described Oocupa-
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tions and (iv) Unproductive Occupations. The following table shows the 
number of persons occupied in each of these sub·divisons:-

Percentage 
1~1l. 1921. 1981. Vari&tioD.t 

1921·31. 

(000'0). (000'0). (000'0). 

Persons living on their Income . 208 184 218 +17 

Domeotio Service 2,728 2,532 3,898 +56 

Insuffioiently Desoribed Oocupations 5,068 5,946 7,779 +31 
, 

Unproduotive (such as inmates of Jails. 2,071 1,865 1,626 -12 
Asylums, Beggars, Prostitutes and 

. 
Vagrants). 

PERSONS LIVING ON TIIl!lR INCOIllE. 

Commenting on the increase of 17 per cent. in the number of Persons 
Living on their Income, the Census Report points out that this increase 
is primarily due to changes in classification and due to the general tendency 
during the 1931 Census of recording a more definite occupation in the 
absence of which a person was frequently returned as a 'dependent'. In 
any case the number of persons living on their income, apart from pen
'sioners, is almost infinitesimal and it is not necessary to analyse this 
increase any further. . 

Dol\lESTIO SERVIOE. 

The question of Domestic Service has already been discussed at consi
derable length-, and the large increase of 56 pe~ cent. has been attributed 
to the chQIlges in classification and to a general tendency on the part of 
females to give a preference to this occupation in the absence of a more 
definite one. The term "Domestic Service" is nevertheless so vague and 
so liable to various interpretation that it would always be difficult to 
deduce any economic generalisations from a decrease- or increase under 
this head. According to the Indian system 'If classification private motor
drivers, cleaners etc .. are returned in a separate sub·division under Domes
tic Servi"" and it should be noticed that their number has increased 
greatly since 1921. This increase is consistent with the increase under 
Transport noted above. Thus;-

The "umb". of PeTson. Occupied as MotoT-dri"sTs, cisansTB, .tc. 

1921 

1931 

• See ab""" p_ 7-11. 

18,800 

68,21'7 



INSUFFIOIENTLY DEuPlUIIlI? OOOUPATIONS. 

The importance of the enormous in6rease of l,e3~ thousan~ in this 
group in 1931 has often been overlooked. The foregomg analysIs shows 
that a larlSe number of persons who would have been retur.ned under Agri· 
culture and Industry in 1921 were returned' under Insufficiently Described 
Occupations in 1931, with the result ,that the 1931 figures !or ~lie former 
did not show the increase that would have been expected 10 VIew-of the 
growth of population and the increase in industrial production. In a co".'
jlarative study of the oocupational returns for 1931, the importance of thi. 
large increase in Insufficiently Described Occupatio~s should therefor~ be 
horne in mind and great care should be exerCIsed 10 draWIng conclUSIons 
regarding any apparent lack of increase in other groups. 

U NPBODUCTIVE. 

This group includes (il Inmates of Jails, A~ylums .. etc. and (iil Begga]s, 
Table Showing the number of PersOllS, OCCU. Vagr!,nts and Prostitutes. The 

pied in unproductive oooupations. marginal figures show that 
there is a decline of 12 per 

19~1 19~1 P~~ cent: in this group and that the 
(000 oJ. (000 oJ. ~~~~ most significant decline comes 

InmatolO of Jailo from the sub-group of Beggars, 
Aoylumo, AIm· Vagrants and Prostitutes whose 
houseo: . 126 178· +41 number has declined by 400 B: V::.i thousand or 21 Der cent. Tbis 
ProotituteB .' 1,847 1,460 _ 21 very large declhie in this group 

Total Unproduo· can be wholly attributed to a 
tive 2,071 1,628 -12 dislike for returning disrepu-

tabi'e occupations, since there is no reason to believe that the numbers 
in this group have appreciably declined since 1921, whicb, from an econo
mic point of view, was even a worse year than the year 1931. 

ill.-SPECIAL QUESTIONS CO:!<"NECTED WITH OCCUPATION8. 

The inherent limitations of occupational statistics as derived from a 
decennial census should always be borne in mind in discussing any ques· 
tion connected with changes in occupations. Apart from such limitations, 
the Indian census returns in respect of occnpations have lost a great deal 
of their usefulness for comparative purposes as a result of the numerous 
changes in classification which have been introduced during each successive 
enumeration. It was mentioned therefore that it would be erroneous to 
attach any undue importance to changes in a particular group or groups 
of occupations; and the foregoing analysis was therefore directed only to 
an examination of such general ~ndencies as may have been at work. 

It has also been pointed out that there.has been a progressive decline 
in the number of females occupied and that', this decline is particularly 
well-marked in respect of the 1931 figures. I It is this decline which gives 
the impression that the total number of '!Iersons occupied has also b .... " 
declining, although the number of males, o<:cupied shows in every ceusus 
and in every occupation a considerable increase. As has already been 
mentioned, this decline in the number 'of females is very largely due to 
chan,;.s in' cla.sification which also affect tha increase in tha number of 



males occupied. H the methods of classifying "workers" and .. depen. 
dents" had remained the ssme in 1931 as in 1911 and 1921. it is certain 
that the total number of persons in each occupation would have shown a 
much greater increase than it actually does in 1931. Moreover it is pro· 
bable that in respect of certain occupati.ons, namely, Exploitation of .Mine· 
rsls, Preparation and Supply of Material Substances, Trade in Food Stulta 
and Building Materials, etc." the 1981 figures are a consic!erable under
"stimate. The importance of these changes should therefore be borne 
in mind in making a comparative study of the occupational changes and 
due allowance should be made for them. 

But the growth of population and the -apparent absence of a large 
increase in 1931 in group IT (the Preparation and Supply of Material 
Substances) have created a general impression that the pressure on the 
soil haa been increasing continuously during the paat few years. The fore· 
going analysis shows that such an assertion cannot be substantiated by 
the available material on the subject. In the firet place, the methods 
of recording subsidiary occupations were changed to such an enent that 
it is not possible to compare the 1931 figures with those for 1921 or 1911.. 
But all the available evidence shows that there has been an enormous 
increase in the number of subsidiary occupations connected with Industry 
and that an increasing number of agriculturists are now devoting their 
time to such occupations with a view to supplementing their income from 
the land during slack seaaons.(l) Secondly it haa also been shown that 
the changes in the definitions of "workers" and "dependents" and the 
changes in the methods of recording subsidiary occupations have been 
largely responsible for tbe apparent lack of increase in group IT, the Pre· 
parat:on and Supply of Material Substances.(") Thirdly, it haa been pointed 
<lut that the 1931 figures in respect of Mining and some of the Industrial 
<>ccupations have been greatly underestimated.(S) In view of the large 
increase in tbe mineral and industrial production in India during the post· 
war period, it would only be natursl to believe that industrial employment 
.should bave also increased to tbe same extent. The following table sbows 
-that this is what bas actually bappened, and, assuming that the average 
daily number of persons employed in factories falling under the Factories' 
Act gives a rough indication of the total indust~al employment, the index 
11umber of employees also shows a conaidersble ineroaae. 

The index numbers of mineral and industrial production in the follow· 
Jug tsble have been taken from the paper read by Sir David Meek before 
the Royal Statistical Society. * Tbe method adopted by him for mineral 
production consisted of forming index numbers of the annual production 
-of individual minerals, using the pre·war five years as a base period, and 
of combining them into a single index number of mineral production by 
employing weigbts proportional to the average annual output of each 
mineral in the base period. The same metbod has been followed in respect 
-of industrial production but only sucb industries as cotton, jute and 
wallen manufactures, paper, breweries and iron and steel have been 
included because the statistics with regard to their production are the 
most relisble. Tbe index numBers for employment have been obtained 
by taking 1911, 1912 and 1913 as the base period for the average daily 
number of persons employed in factories falling under the Factories' Act. 

(I) See above Table XV, page u. . 
(2) S .. above pap It and 25 . 
• Journal oUhe Royal StatistioaI Society, Vol. 0, P ...... m, 1931. 
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Tabl •• howing the Incle., Numb ... of Mineral and IndUBtrilll Production ht 
India. 

IndaI: Number Index Number Ind"",Numi>8r 
of of of . Mineral Industrial Industrial 

Production. Production. Employment. 
-

Average for .. y ..... 1909 to 1913 100 100 100 

1919 147 114 13& 

1920 - 13S 120 138-

1921 13S 122 149-

1922 133 116 152" 

1923 141 120 149-

1924 · ISO 120 lSI> 

1925 - 152 137 160> 

1926 · 162 136 16T 

1927 172 142 16T 

1928 174 156 169< 

1929 . 180 137 171 

1930 · 182 162 168 

1931 170 149 157 

1932 · 158 160 156 

1933 · 159 160 155 

1934 .' 179 174 164 

1935 .189· .. 179 

1936 191· .. 1811 

1937 210" .. 185 

It will be notioed from the above figures that industrial employment 
has been increasing at a rapid rate during the past twenty years or so. 
lt is true that the figures in the above table relate only to organised labour. 
but they may be taken as indicative of general employment both in 
organised as well as unorganised industries. Moreover the emergence of 
numerous small industries in urban and rural areas during recent years 
clearly shows tbat there has been II considerable progress in industrial 
activity, and, there is every reason to believe that the forces now favourable 
to industrial development will gather 81"'ater strength during the next 
few years, 

• Th ... flguroo have been oompiled on the aame method as that foUoweli by Dr. Meek 
to!' the previOUl years. 
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Tn most of the discussions about occupational changes, the fact that. 
industrial occupations have been increasing progressively has been gene
rally overlooked and attention has been concentrated only on the large· 
numbers of people occupied in' agriculture. It is argued that the larg ... 
increase in population during recent years and the absence of a corres
pondingly large increase in industrial occupations, as shown by' the census 
figures for 1931,* must inevitably result in reducing the standard o~ 'living; 
and that the larger the growth of pe>pulation, the greater, in the absenc .. · 
e>f industrial development, must be the poverty of the people. Such im
pressions are based on a rather confused notion that the only alternative 
to agricultural overcrowding lies in the transfer e>f large numbers of people· 
from the Agricultural into the Industrial Occupations. But it is not yet 
properly understood that with the further development of the country 
there will follow an increased demand for personal and professional servicea. 
(in the form of Trade and Transport) which will create new occupations 
and fill in the gap between the growth of population and industrial employ
ment, without increasing the pressure e>n the se>il. 

In thi. connection, it is also significant te> note that India is not the 
only country which with a well-developed agriculture is faced with the 
problem of a rapidly increasing population. In the United States of 
America, the populatie>n has been growing even at a more rapid rate, e,s. 
the following figures abow:-

TABLE XXXI. 
Tabl. showing the increase in Population and the increase in thenum&e .. 

of PeTsons "Gainfully Occupied" in the United Stet •• of Amerioa. 

(Figures relate to the Continental States only). 

Population. Gainfully Occupied Persons 

. 
P ..... ntage Total Percentage 

Year. Total Rate of Number of Rate of 
Population inorease Persons inorease 
(millions). over the co Ga.infully n over the 

preceding Oocupied preceding 
census. (millions). COl1llU8. 

1910 92 21 38 .. 
1920 106 15 42 II 

1930 123 16 49 17 

But it has been noticed in the U. S.· A. that "the farm population 
has been declining while at the same time the industrial population ......... 
.......... .. has been increasing at a rate lower than that at which the entire 

• It has already been shown that changes in the methods of classifying subsidiary' 
oooupationa. changes in the definition of "working 1l and .. non-wl'rking" dependents·· 
and various other factors oombine together to gi.ve an impression that "the occupationalo
BtatistiCS for 1931 do not show an increase over the 1921 figures in respect of Industry ._. 
but the foregoing analysis has shown conclusively that taken by the-maelveB the 1931 
figures are apt to be seriously misleading as a baeia for comparison with the 1921 figures .... 



-population has been growing. The reason for this apparent inconsistency is 
probably ,found in the very rapid increase in the number of those rendering 

. personal service and those engaged in the distribution of goods. Estimates 
based upon compilations of the Census of Occupations indicate that the 
number of persons employed in the service industries (i .•.• transportation. 
trade. finance. public service. professional service and personal and domestic 
service) increased from 35 per cent. . of the total number of persons gain
fully employed in 1920 to 42 per cent. in 1930 ... • The following table 
shows the changes in the percentage distribution of occupations in the 
U. S. A. in 1910.1920 and 1930:-

TABLE XXXII.** 

Tabl •• howing tho P.~c.ntag. Di8tribution of Work ... in Unit.d Stat., 0/ 
America. 

1910. 1920. 1930. 

Agriou1twe, FishiDg eto. 33-1 26·3 22·0 

MiniDg QUAlTi08 J-6 2·6 2·0 

IndustJy 27-9 30·S 28·9 

Commoroo and Trode .. 10-8 10·0 13·1 

Tnmsport 7·0 7·4 7·9 

Public Admmistration • 
. 

0·9 1-2 1·6 

Prof ... ional Oocupations 4·6 6·2 6'8 

Clerical 8ervi... • 4·6 7·6 S·2 

Domestic Services 6·1 7·6 9·4 

The Occupational Prohlem in India need not therefore he considered 
only from the point of view of trsnsferring large numhers of people from 
Agriculture into Industry. It has already been shown that there is every 
ground to helieve that industrial occupations will continue to inorease. fo .. 
the next few years; but it is highly unlikely that. even under the most 
favourable conditions possible. the proportion of industrial workers per 
1.000 of the working population will be very much higher than to·day. 

• Eoonomio Tendenoi.ea in the United States of Amerioa. National Bureau of EoODQIt 
,mio R.......,h No. 21. p_ 418-19 • 

•• Compiled &om the 8tatiotical Year·Book. of the League of Natio .... ' 1934-88, 
!page 42. . 



, As i' is, the marginal ~ble shows that, judged by the test of the total, 
• _" , 1 number of persona occupied in 

·T~·8h~ingthen~ber. of P~na ~ Industry, India is easily the', 
III Industrial Occupations In V8Tl0U8 countries. first among the industrial 
Country and the yf6r Number of oountries of the world. The' 
to which the figureo Ind_riaIly Ocaupied following ~ble also shows that 

relate. Persons.. in most of these countries there· 
Lakhs. is a general tendency for thE>-

India 1931 153 proportion of industrial workers 
U, S, A. 1930 141 per 1,000 of the total occupied 
Garmany . '. 1933 117 population to decline. Even 
England and WaI... 1931 60 assuming that Indian indust-
Japan 1930 51 
Italy 1931 50 ries have not yet reached tbe· 

maximum limit of expansion,. 
there is no grouod to believe that tbe forces which tend to lower the pro
portion of industrial workers in other countries, will not, after a certain. 
stage of development, begin to operate in India also 

TABLE xxxm. * 
Table showing the total numbeT of PeTsons "Gainfully Occupied" and the

peTcentago of PorIons so Occupi.d in Industry to tho Total numb ... 
of PeT80ns "Gainfully Occupied". 

Total 
The Pecentage-

of the 
Total P"8u1ation Ind_riaI 

Country and Year to .. bloh the Figures Population 80 ccupied Population 
relate. gainfuIIy in to the total' 

OOO1lpied. Industry. wor~ 
population. 

Lakhs. Lakhs. 
U,S.A.-

1910 382 107 27·9 

1920 416 128 30·8 

1930 . 488 141 28·9-

E",,1and and W aIo.-
69 1911 183 d·r 

1921 172 . 66 ·31·.-
1931 189 80 Sl·T 

G __ 

• 1926 320 121 88·1 

1933 823 117 38·. 
J_ 

63 1920 . 273 19·' 

1930 292 53 18·1 C __ 

1921 82 8 23·!t 

1931 39 7 17·1 
-
• Compilad _ the Statiotisal Y ..... Boolt of the Leogua of NationB, 1931·34, 



The fact that industrialisation will not greatly increase the proportion 
"of the industrial workers to the total occupied population does not however 
justify the pessimism that has so often been felt on this score. The 
foregoing analysis shows that there has been a considerable increase 
in occupations connected with the distributional services and also with 
personal and professional services. The following table. whioh summarises 
the changes in occupations connected with these services, shows that the 
tendency n~w operating in the U. S. A. and most of the highly developed 
ind iistrial countries of the world has to a considerable extent begun to 

-opera.te in India also. ' 

The Number of PerBonB Occupi.d in 19fJ1 and 1931 in Bam. of the 
Occupations. 

P ....... tage 
variation 

1021. 1031. bet ...... 
1021·31. 

-cuLTIVATION OF SPECIAL CROPS LIKE 
(OOO's). 

1,"0 
(OOO's). 

1,693 +17 
TEA, TOBACCO ETC. 

INDUSTRIES :-
(0) Wood" 1,681 1,632 +3 

Furoitme. 12 21 +76 

Construction of Means of Transport 23 29 +3 

Production and TrAAamjeajon of Physiw II 24 +118 
cal Force. 

"TRANSPORT: (Total) . 1,971 2,342 . +16 

Transport by W &tor 360 362 +3 

Transport by Road 1,011 1,260 +24 

Transport by Rail ". 636 636 +19 

"TRADE 0-

Trade in Wood . 106 139 +32 

Trade in Pottery, Bricks 34 46 +36 

Trade in Chemical Produotl 60 63 +26 . . 
Cafes, Restaurants eta. 349 490 +43 

-
Trade in Artio1 .. of Luxury - 199 HI +11 ..... 
Trade in other IIOl'ts · 1,342 1,662 +16 

:LIBERAL ARTS :-
Law · 98 133 +38 

Medicine · 255 810 +26 

Instruotion - 331 502 +40 

DOMESTIC SERVICE - 2& 39 +" 

"lIOTOR.DRIVERS, CLEANERS ETC. · 18 68 +177 , 
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It is thus clear that the popular belief that industrialisation will con· 
"tinue to absorb an indefinitely large number of people is compleroly un
founded. It should nevertheless be realised that Industrial Occupations 
are not the only avenues for absorbing the growing population of India. 
There are already definite indications of the increase in Industrial Occupa
tions, although it is probable that the proportion of industrial workers to 
the total occupied population will never rise to such an extent as to absorb. 
~he whole of the increase in population. But the foregoing analysis also 
shows that the increase in Agricultural Occupations has not heen so great 
as the increase in population during 1911-31 and that the proportion of 

.agricultural workers per 1,000 of the occupied population has not been 
increasing at a very rapid rate. * Moreover all the available materia\.on the 
subject shows that there has been no increase in the pressure on the soil 
.and that the economic condition of the cultivator has been improving during 
·recent years as a result' of .the growth of small-scale rural industries and 
the various other measures devised for rus benefit botb by the Provincial 
-Governments and the GOvernment of India. . 

The gap between the growth of population on the one hand and the . 
. absence of a correspondingly large increase in Agricultural and Industrial 
'Occupations on the. other has, to a large extent, been made up by the 
increase in the distributional and other Services. It is more than probable 
that the tendency wruch now calls for increased occupations in these ser
vices will gather greater force in course of time. It would therefore appear 
that much of the dissatisfaction caused by the apparent lack of a large 
increase 'in industrial employmen. has been due to an undue emphasis 

'being placed on the possibilities of Industrial development 88 the only 
solution of the problems of unemployment or under-employment in Agricul

"ture. The concentration of attention on the Industrial aspect of the pro-
• blem, to the exclusion of all others, is also responsible for tile general 

impression that the growth of population and the "excessive dependenoe 
,on agriculture" are gradually lowering the standard of living. But the 
foregoing analysis shows that the occupational problem is not so gloomy 
as it has often been depicted to be, and, that with the further economic 
development of the country. there will be an increased scope for almost 
all the occupations and that new channels connected especially with distri
butional and other Services will arise which wilI continue to absorb. a 
larger proportion of the growing population . . 

• See above table Xu. page 18, which shows that there has been a la1'86 decline in. 
"the number of agricultural" workers per 1.000 of gainfully occupied persons. 




